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Foreword 

This bulletin tells how natural erosion has helped shape the 
landscapes of southwestern Iowa and affected the kinds of soil 
and their distribution. In soil mapping the scientist looks for 
changes in the soil wherever there is a change in one of the soil
forming factors. The extent to which he can identify and inter
pret correctly changes in the age of the land surface influences 
the efficiency of his work and the accuracy of his maps. 

Only recently have attempts been made to study the precise 
effects of natural erosion on soil genesis. These relationships are 
important to soil classification, to the drawing of soil boundaries 
in the field, and to predictions of how soils will behave under use. 
The understanding of them is critical to the main purposes of 
our soil surveys. Studies of loess thickness in Illinois show that 
on many sloping ridges there has been no significant erosion since 
the loess was deposited. On other slopes comparable in gradient 
many feet of loess were removed by erosion prior to settlement. 
Obviously, erosion has not everywhere been active to the same 
extent. 

Studies of the soils in southern Iowa showed that soils on what 
appeared to be comparable slope and parent material differed 
widely in their properties. Some appeared to be very weakly de
veloped and were comparable to those on the most recent glacial 
tills. Others were strongly developed but no predictions could be 
made about the precise locations where a given kind of soil might 
be found. Apparently erosion had been active at different times, 
but no clues were known for distinguishing between the younger 
and the older surfaces. 

This bulletin shows that there have been many periods in the 
past when erosion was active and that the land surfaces on differ
ent parts of the side of a single hill may have been formed at 
different times. E vidences of repeated erosion cycles are stepped 
slopes formed by the successive cycles of erosion. On such slopes 
the youngest surfaces lie below the lowest step; the surfaces in
crease in age upward from step to step. Therefore, the soil scien
tist should look for the changes in soils that are associated with 
time at any of the steps on the slope. The bulletin tells how the 
soils in southvvestern Iowa differ on land surfaces of different age. 

The text will require study. The evidences are technical, and 
most soil scientists will need to develop a new vocabulary to 
understand them. Yet if one is interested in how the pattern of 
soils is related to cyclic erosion, this bulletin is well worth the 
time and study necessary to understand it. The e·,idences of cyclic 
erosion explained here may be seen over and over in most humid 
parts of the world. They are not unique to Iowa. The relations 
between soil and erosion cycles are not everywhere the same. They 
can only be worked out area by area but the methodology can be 
developed from the pattern given here. 

Guy D. Smith 
Director, Soil Survey Investigations 
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Preface 

Landscape E volution and Soil Formation in Southwestern I owa 
is a report of a project of Soil Survey Investigations, Soil Con
servation Service, undertaken in 1953. The major objective of the 
research was to evaluate the influence of geomorphologic processes 
and history in the genesis, geography, and classification of soils 
in selected areas in southwestern Iowa. The work was done from 
1953 through 1956; the original manuscript was written in 1957. 
Since then changes have been made in the classification of the 
Wisconsin glacial stage in Iowa and adjacent States. The material 
presented in this bulletin should be read within the context of 
these changes published in: 
R UHE, R. v., RUBIN, M., and SCHOLTES, w. H. 1 957. LATE PLEISTOCENE 

RADIO-CARBON CHRONOLOGY IN IOWA. Amer. J. Sci. 255: 671-680. 
RUHE, R. V. and SCHOLTES, w. H. 1959. IMPORTANT ELEMENTS IN THE 

CLASSIFICATION OF THE WISCONSIN GLACIAL STAGE--A DISCUSSION. J . Geo. 
n7: 585-593. 

WRIGHT, H. W. and R UHE, R. V. GlaciatiO'Yl of Minnesota and I owa, p. 29-41, 
and RUHE, R. V. Quaternary paleopedology, p. 755-764. In WRIGHT, HERBERT 
E. JR., and D. G. FREY, eds. 1965. THE QUATERNARY OF THE UNITED 
STATES; A REVIEW VOLU ME FOR THE 7TH CONGRESS OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION FOR QUATERNARY RESEARCH. Princeton Univ. Press. 

RUHE, R. V. 1965. IDENTIFICATION OF PALEOSOLS IN LOESS DEPOSITS IN THE 
UNITED STATES. Nebr. Acad. Sci. Proc., INQUA Symposium on loess and 
related eolian deposits of the world. 

The report is presented in four parts. Chapter 1 discusses t he 
relationships of P leistocene geology, geomorphology, and soils 
along a traver se between Bentley and Adair in southwestern Iowa. 
This chapter gives t he essential geologic and geomorphologic 
background for the succeeding studies r eported in chapters 2, 3, 
and 4. 

Chapter 2 discusses t he areal relationships of the P leistocene 
geology and geomorphology in parts of the Greenfield quadrangle, 
Adair County, Iowa. The eastern end of the r egional traverse 
described in chapter 1 is in the northwest corner of the Green
field quadrangle. Thus, it was possible to integrate the r egional
traverse study with a detailed areal study. The areal study is 
geologic and geomorphologic background for the detailed soils 
study. 

In chapter 3 soils of parts of the Greenfield quadrangle are de
scribed and discussed in detail and are related to the geology and 
geomorphology of the area. 

In chapter 4 the methodology of the soil-geomorphologic studies 
of the Greenfield quadr angle is applied to a small watershed in 
the thick loess area in the vicinity of cut 39 along the regional 
traverse between Bentley and Adair. 

The report is an evaluation of landscape evolution and soil 
formation in a humid temperate r egion. 

A. J. Cline and F. J. Car lisle, soil corr elators, Soil Conser vation 
Service, aided in the soils studies. The interest in the r esear ch 
of H. G. Hershey, Director, Iowa Geological Survey, and F . F . 
Riecken, professor of soils, Iowa State University, is appreciated. 
Many of the laboratory analyses r eported here were made by per
sonnel of the Soil Sur vey Laborator y. 
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Chapter 1 

Th e Relation of Plei stocene Geology and Soils 
Between Bentley and Adair in Southwestern Iowa 

by Robert V. Ruhe, research geologis t , an d John G. Cad y, soil scie ntis t , 
Soil Conserva Lion Service 

Introduction 
During 1953-54, a detailed field study of the P leistocene geology 

and geomorphology was completed along a traverse f r om Bentley, 
Pottawattamie County, to near Adair, Adair County, Iowa (fig. 1). 
The traverse is composed of two segments: (1) From Bentley to 
Atlantic, Iowa, and (2) from Turkey Creek west of Adair, Iowa, 
to Middle River to the east. The two segments a re separated by a 
gap of about 21 miles. 

-45~ ---

-- . 
~,►• ~-: 

FIGURE 2.-Undulating to rolling, loess-mantled topogr aphy along wester n 
end of traverse near Bentley, Iowa. Cuts 50 to 44 are located. (Airphoto 
by Pilot-Photographer Don Ultang, Des Moines Tribune, Sept. 3, 1953.) 
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The location of the traverse was determined by the constr uction 
of the relocations of the Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacific Railroad 
in these areas. Fifty-eight major cuts, some 60 to 70 feet deep 
and 1/2 to 1/1, mile long, were made along the traverse between 
October 1951 and ear ly summer 1954. As a r esult, excellent ex
posures of Pleistocene deposits, as well as soils, were available 
for study (46). 1 

The traverse t ransects the loess-mantled Kansan drift plain in 
southwestern Iowa, which Kay and Graham (26, p. 76, 160) 
called loess-mantled erosional topography. The terrain is gen
erally undulating to rolling and has slopes ranging f rom 3 to 15 
percent (fig. 2). 

Pleistocene Stratigraphy 
At the time this study began, the P leistocene section in south

western Iowa was recognized as shown in table 1. Thus, it was 
composed mainly of two drifts over lain by two major loess sheets. 
From the base upward was Nebraskan drift, Kansan drift, Love
land loess, and Wisconsin loess. Buried soils, weathered zones, 
erosion surfaces, or interbedded sediments separated the members 
of the sequence. The uppermost loess contained interbedded 
buried soils. 

T A BLE 1.- General Pleistocene section in southwestern Iowa 

I 
Glacial stage Io terglacial 

stage 
Evidence Authority 

--------'----'-----------------
1 I f:\Iankato ______________ Loess ______________ ) 

I Cary_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 
Tazewell- ___________ oil_ _______________ Ruhe (46) 

Cary. 
Wisconsin Tazewell_ __ ----------- lL lj 

I f 
oess _ _ __________ _ owan ____________ - - - -

IFal~aa~~- ,------ - ---- Soil_ _______________ }:\Iickelson (38) 
Farmdale _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Loess ____________ _ 

'angamoo_ \Yeathered zones, Kay and Graham 
soils, peat, erosion. (26, 45-55 ). 

(Kay and Graham 
(26, 63- 75). Illiooiao ____________ _ ___________ Loveland loess ______ {:\lickelson (88) 

I Leighton and \Yillmao 
(83, 601- 602) 

l 'armouth_ 

Kansan ________ - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

l Aftoniao __ _ 

N ebraskao _____________________ _ 

oils, erosion, 
sediments. 

l)rift _____________ _ 

'oils, peat, 
wea~hered zones, 
erosion. 

Drift . ___________ _ 

K ay and Apfel 
(26, 257-2 1) 

Kay and Apfel l (26, 212-256 > 
Kay and Apfel 

(25, 1 3- 199). 

Kay and Apfel 
(25, 141- 145). 

1 Italicized numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 225. 
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~1INERALOGY 

l\.lineralogical composition cf se.ected exan1ples of the different 
deposits exposed 1n the ra1lroact cut-; ,, as studied by optical, X-ray, 
and differential thermal procedu1 e::,. l\Iost of the samples came 
from the Sangamon soil profiles 1n the Loveland loess, but ~amples 
from :F'armdale loess, basal \\'1scons1n loes::,, Kan:san till, );ebras
kan till, the 'Yarmouth and Aftonian cla;> :s, and modern sotls 111 
\\'isconsin ·uess also ,vere included. Table 2 h:st:s the locations and 
stratigraphic positions of the san1ples from the railroad cuts. In 
addition to these sample::; a l\larshall and a Do,,· sot! profile near 
the railroad c.uts and ::-;e, era! mi:scellaneous samples from farther 
east and west v.·ere studied. 

Samples ,,·ere d1:sper:sed by standard procedures and separated 
into sand, silt, anc! clay fractions by sieving and decantation. 
Sand and coarse-silt fractions ,,·ere examined ,vith the petro
graphic microscope, and estimates ,,·ere made of general composi
tion. }Ieavy minerals in the 50- tu 100- and 20- to 50-micron 
fractions ,vere separated and the composition of the heavy sepa
rates determined by counting se, era! hundred grains. The 2- to 
20-micron slit ,vas examined ,, 1th the petrographic microscope 
and also by X-ray d1tfract1on on nunoriented po,,:der mounts. 

The clay fraction \\ as analyzed as oriented aggregates on glass 
slides ,vith magnesium saturation and glycerol solvation and ,,·ith 
puta-;sium saturation and heating by stages to 500 C. 

Selected representati, e samples of different materials v. ere 
studied by ditferential thermal analysis. 

In general, all the tills, clays, and loesses contain the same min
eral suite , .. ·ith ditl'erent proportions of minerals due to variations 
in source during deposition and in \\'eathering either before or 
after deposition. 

Quartz, chert, and assorted feldspar are the maJor components. 
:F'cldspar content is fairly high in n1ost of the sand fractions, 
ranging frun1 15 to 30 percent, but it diminishes v.·ith decreasing 
particle size tu a fe,,· percent in the finer silt. Muscovite and 
biotite are al,\'a} s present but vary greatly according to degree 
of v,eathering \'u canic glass IS present in traces In most of the 
loess and clay samples but i:s rare or absent in the tills. 

Ileavy-n1ineral ,,·eight percentage ranges roughly from 1 0 to 
2.0 percPnt. Among the heavy minerals the f ollo,\·ing minerals or 
groups of n11nerals n1ake up appreciable percentages: 

Hornblende ( and other a ,nph iuol( s and py1 u.renes). 'fhe abun
dant mt>n1ber of thi-. group is the typical variety of green, slightly 
pleochruic hornblende; basaltic hornblende Is the second most 
abundant in the group, generally about one-fifth to one-third as 
cun1mon as the green variety. Also present are tremolite, actino
lite, aug-ite, diopside, enstatite. and hypersthene. Because the 
group is dominated by hornblende and because it is believed 
that all are atlected sin1ilarly by \\·eathering, they are included 
,vith hornblende in reporting the results of counts. 

• \\'1llian, F . Holton prepared separates and thin sections and assisted in 
1nincralog1cal analyses. 
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Epidote. Included with epidote are zoisite and clinozoisite. 
Most of the epidote group, especially in the smaller sizes, is color
less or pale green, slightly altered, and much of it more nearly 
resembles published descriptions of zoisite and clinozoisite than 
true epidote. It is a very common mineral in all the samples and 
presumably is moderately resistant to weathering. . 

Ga1·net. Garnet is common and \Videly distributed. Most of it 
is colorless or very pale pink but in larger sizes some is deep pink 
and there are a few brown grains. Though generally considered 
a stable mineral, the variations in amount of garnet suggest that 
it weathers at least as readily as epidote 

Titanizun rninerals. Sphene, r utile, and anatase are the common 
members of this group. In small sizes the sphene is colorless and 
sometimes is difficult to distinguish from broken zir con frag
ments. Several var ieties of rutile and anatase are present. In the 
silt fractions brownish and yellowish granular aggregates with 
high birefringence are the abundant titanium mineral. These may 
be either rutile or anatase and are possibly authigenic. 

Zircon. Several varieties are present, including clear, sharp 
tetragonal prisms; rounded, clear ovoid grains; zoned, flattened 
brown crystals; and broken fragments of clear crystals. Zircon 
is one of the most resistant minerals. 

Tour1naline. Though tourmaline is very resistant to chemical 
weathering, there are only small amounts 1n these deposits. The 
pale pink-to-green variety is the most common, but a fev.· pink
dark brown and some practically colorless g1·ains are present. 

Other minerals totaling only a fev.· percent of the heavy f r action 
include kyanite, sillimanite, staurolite, andalusite, corundum, 
spinel, and apatite. Kyanite and staurolite are n1ore abundant in 
tills than in loesses and clays. Apatite is \ariable since it is easily 
weathered but is common in unweathered loesses and tills. 

Opaque niinerals. Generally 30 to 50 percent of each heavy 
separate is composed of opaque grains and almost opaque aggre
gates. These were not included in the percentages reported be
cause of the difficulty of identifying them and readily distinguish
ing primary grains such as magnetite and ilmenite from secondary 
aggregates, cemented by iron or manganese oxides. Manganese 
oxide concretions are common in the sand and silt fractions as 
shown by tests with hydrogen peroxide. 

Nebraskan Till 

Two older glacial tills, Nebraskan and Kansan, have been recog
nized in southwestern Io"'•a (-25, pp. 141-146). The two tills have 
been separated generally by a "gumbotil" ' in the uppermost part 
of the subjacent Nebraskan till, or by leached gravels or peat betvveen the two tills. 

In seven of the cuts (pl. I: 9, 28, 29, 30, 31, G, H) along the 
traverse, two tills are exposed. The lower in these sections is 
believed to be the Nebraskan and the upper the Kansan. The two 

i Gumbotil, although considered by Kay (25, p. 182) to be something other 
than a soil, has been recognized recently (56, 60) as a buried soil and generally a Planosolic or Humic-Gley soil. 

... 
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tills generally do not differ distinctly from each other in their least 
weathered zones, the oxidized and unleached till. They are a 
yellowish brovvn (lOYR 5 6-5 8), 1 coarse angular blocky loam to 
clay loan1. For example, the textures and mineralogical composi
tions (sand fractions) of oxidized and unleached Nebraskan and 
Kansan tills of cut 31 do not differ greatly (table 3). 

r \BLE 3.-Te.rtural and nuncralogzcal companson of 
,Yebraskan ancl .h.a11sar1 tills, cut ;:JJ 

1'exturc a n<l nunerulog) 

'f exture· 1 

Sand and gravel ( >62 µ) ________ ____________ _ 
\ er) coarse silt (62 31 µ )_ _ ____________ -
Coarse silt (3 1- 16 µ ) _ ___________________ _ 
:\led1um silt ( 16-h µ ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __________ _ 
Fine s11 t ( b-4 µ ) _ _ ___________________ - - - - - - - - - - -
\ cry fine silt ( 4-2 µ ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Clay ( < 2 µ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _________ _ 

:\lineralogy: 2 

Quartz _ ----------------------------------- _ 
Limestone-dolonute -------------------- _______ -
Granite ____ _______ ------------- - - ----- ------
Basalt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - __ 
Quartzite _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - ___ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Chert ___ ____ ___________________________________ _ 
'andstone ____________________ ____________________ --
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1 (leolog1c data concerning partJ< le-size distribu tions of sedin\ents are reported 1n 
tenns of a n\odified \\ entworth size dussifieat1on <..;cologists genE'rally <'ons1der the 
upper hn1it of clay size to be approx1n1atel~ 4 µ 1'o ('(>llforn\ to the soil s<·ienti:st 'is 
upper lirnit of day at 2 µ , the size frul'tion 4 2 µ 1s C'las:secl very fiuc silt nustead of day 
as required by the \\ entworth size daiss1fi1·at1on (;eulogists ronsider the uppt'r 
hnut of silt ist:le to be 1 16 0101 (6'2 µ ). The s1>1l sr1Pnt1st is upper li1nit 1s 50 µ. 'l'o 
utilize partiele-stze distr1but1ons statistiC'all), a SC'ale of sizes that i:s based on stril·t 
geometric intervals 1:s be:st The rno<lifit'd \\ ent\\orth srale 1s so bused. The> soil 
scientist"s stale IB not Data 1n this report are presented 1n both syste111s. 

2 Of sand and gravel f ractlons. 

Mineralogical composition of the very fine sand, silt, and clay 
of a sample of this till from cut 31 showed that the sand contains 
about 25 percent feldspar and that mica is common. The feldspar 
and mica content decrease \Vith decreasing particle size. High 
hornblende content of the nonopaque heavy mineral separates 
from the fine sand and coarse silt ( table 4) indicates that the ma
terial is relatively fresh and unweathered. 

The clay fraction is composed n1ostly of montmorillonite, with 
lesser amounts of illite and kaolin. Kaolin content is slightly 
higher than in the loesses. 

In cut 9 (fig. 3) the two tills differ lithologically. The upper 
Kansan till is bouldery, \\'hereas the lo\\er Nebraskan till contains 
few boulders. 

The Nebraskan till is separated from the overlying Kansan 
till on the bases of: ( 1) a buried soil in the uppermost part of the 

_. Munsell soil colors. 
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T \RLl, •L- l'roport1ons of rw11op<UJ lLE l11fll,Y m111, raUJ, sa111plt 20, cut ::JI 

:--izc-fract io11 
.\ 1 inerul 

v0-1 OIJ µ ~0-50 ~ 

l'erccr1t Percent 
l'pidutl• - ____ :?5 .,-_, 
I 1r1nnlint• 3 4 
Z1r 011 5 17 
( I rru•t - - 10 I 2 
I l11rnhlc•111lc• j() ~1 
'l'it nni11111 rni1wrals 5 12 
.\I i:-c c· lln 111·011~ -- ,J 

Nebra~kan ltll. (2) an inlerbedded scdin1e11t that may be a lacus 
tr1ne clay though leached of carbonate, and (:3) an erosion s .r
faee marked by a stone line c1t the top of the N'eb1·a~kan till. 

1 

For example, bet\\'ec•n stations 150 and 250, cut G (fig. 3) 
vello,\'ish b1 o,,·n calcareou;:.. Kansan till overlie~ a J{umic-Gley soil 
r>rofile in Xtbraskan till In the upper 18 inches the buried soil i~ 
a dark gr,t} ( 10) I{ 1 1), fine subangular blocky, gritty, plastic. 
leached clay loan1 \\ oocl frag-n1e11ts up to 9 inches in diamete1 
,tnd 21 inches long are imbeclded in this zone. Fron1 ,t depth of 
18 to 33 inches a gray ( 10\ It 5 1) , leached, gritty, pla ~tic, si.t~ 
clay extends to the base cf the cut. 'fhis zone also contains ,vood 
fragments. In a boring it graded clo,vn,vard into leached, yeHo,v-
1gh bro,vn till. At a depth of 95 to 100 inches belo,v the tc o of 
the buried Hum1L Gley p1·ofil<• the yello,vish bro,vn till s cal
careous A contact n1arkecl by the top of the buried soil ar. bl 
traced tast,, ,trd through the cut stations 300 to 930. and i::, d1~
tinct even though the upper ,tnd lo\,·er tills are calcareous. At ~ta
lions 500, 650, and 800, bedding planes of sand and gra, cl that 
extend do,vn,,·ard into the lc>\ver till are be\'l'led b:v the ba~e of 

• 
the uppc1 till. 'I'he gravel lens at stat i 1 300 is lcac:hed of c.ir-
bon,ttc although o,·crlain by calcareous l\.ansan till and underlain 
by calcarl'ous Nebraskan till. 

At the eastern end of cut II ( fig. 3) the upper part of the 
~cbraskan till is leached of ra1·bonate and is overlain bv cal-
careous Kansan till. · 

In both of these sections ( G ,llHI II) the tills are ~eJHtr,tted by 
buried soils or by ,vcathc>rtng zones forn1Pd during the Aftonian 
1 nterglacial interval ( 25, pp. l 2- 211 ) . In the eastern part of cut 
G the Kansan ghH. ier iec probably overrode and truncated a topo
graphic high on the Nebraskan till surface so that the Aftonian 
soil \\ as stripped. I~ater deposition of till by thl' Kansan ice 
brought that younger. un,,·eathered till in contact ,,•1th the older. 
un,veathcred Nebraskan till. .. \t thl' ,,·esttrn end of the cut. the 
bur~ecl IIun1ic-(;Jc'y soil occupied ,t dl p1 e:sston on the Aftonian 
surJ ace on Nebraskan tlll. '!'he K,ins,tn glaCll'r ice O\'l rrode the 

:1 D \\. Bensc•nd, I>epartn1c11t of Fo1t•strv, Io,-..i Stale U11ive1sitv identified 
the ,-.ood as sp1 Ult' (/'1c1 a sp.). · · 
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depression without removing the soil. Calcareous till deposited 
by the younger glacier ice buried and preserved the Humic-Gley 
profile. 

In cuts 9, 28, 29 ( fig. 3) a zone of leached gr ay clay from 12 
to 18 inches thick separ ates the two tills. The Kansan till that 
overlies this thin zone is calcar eous to its base. The upper part 
of the ebraskan till that underlies it is leached of carbonate to 
depths of 12 to 60 inches. A buried soil is not identifiable mor
phologically beneath the clay in t hese sections. 

In cuts 30 and 31 ( fig. 3) the leached clay is from 60 to 72 
inches thick and separ ates the upper calcareous Kansan till from 
the lower calcareous Nebraskan till. At station 1,100 in cut 31 
the basal part of the lake clay is calcar eous and contains lime
stone pebbles as well as calcar eous, aquatic, gastropod shells. 
Below this horizon a gr ay, sandy, leached, coar se angular blocky, 
till-like sediment is 38 inches thick and grades downward into a 
leached, sandy gravel. The sand and gravel zone is 15 inches thick 
and rests upon a layer of cobbly gravel. The cobbly gravel occurs 
as a stone line thr oughout the cut and mantles calcar eous 
Nebraskan till. 

The till-like sediment and sand and gravel a re believed to be 
a sediment deposited on an erosion surface on ebraskan till. 
The cobbly gravel stone line is a lag gravel and is evidence of an 
erosion surface on ebraskan till. The leached translocated sedi
ment separates the underlying calcareous Nebraskan till from 
the overlying calcareous Aftonian lake clay. A weathered zone 
separates the till from the clay. 

Thus along the traverse, buried soils, leached sands and gravels, 
and a forest bed associated with a buried H umic-Gley soil fulfill 
Kay's (25, pp. 141-146) requirements, and separate the lower till 
from the overlying sediments. On these bases the till is classified 
and correlated as Nebraskan in age. 

Al tonian Clay 

Clay inter bedded between tills of Nebraskan and Kansan age 
and stratigraphically separated from the tills by buried soils, 
weathering zones, and erosion surfaces establishes the clay as 
Aftonian in age. The Aftonian clay crops out in cuts 9, 28, 29, 
30, and 31 (pl. I). Its thickness ranges from 12 to 18 inches in 
cuts 9, 28, and 29 to 60 to 72 inches in cuts 30 and 31 (fig. 3). 

The sediment is gray ( l0YR 5, 1-6 1), heavy, plastic, coarse 
angular blocky silty clay. Slickensides are prominent on the sur 
faces of the blocks and indicate intensive movement within the 
mass. Such a plastic sediment between tills affords excellent 
conditions for ear th movement (46). 

In cut 30 the plastic nature of the Aftonian clay is demon
strated by the protuberances of clay that extend upward 10 to 15 
feet into the overlying Kansan till. Their formation may be the 
r esult of adjustment to hydrostatic stress as the Kansan glacier 
overrode the clay, which resulted in plastic deformation and in
jection of clay upward into the capping till. 
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In cut 31 deformation by plastic flow and shear is localized to 
the clay. The bed contains 46 per cent clay. In contrast, the cal
careous Nebr askan till below contains only 30 percent, and the 
calcareous Kansan till above only 26 percent. Construction of the 
railroad cut permitted a r elease of the stress developed by the 
35 feet of overburden composed of Kansan till and Wisconsin 
loess. As a r esult, plastic deformation of the clay in the north 
face caused a psuedo-mudflow that moved down the face of the cut. 

On the south face of the cut a large earthslide developed (fig. 4). 
In July 1953 primary fractures t hat delineated the slump block 
extended from the base of the Aftonian clay up the f ace of the 
cut to the top of t he Wisconsin loess. The distance along the face 
of the cut between the primar y fractures was 225 feet. A critical 
shear s urface on the clay and lower till contact projected into the 
cut and cropped out vertically at the top of the cut. Displacement 
of the slump block along the critical surf ace at the top of the cut 
was 4 feet. In October 1953 the toe of the slump block had 
moved 10 to 15 feet onto the grade of the railroad. In April 1954 
extensive displacement had taken place. Several times during the 
intervening period slumped material had to be r emoved from the 
railroad right-of-way. Vertical displacement along the critical 
surface at t he top of the cut was 10 to 15 feet (fig. 4). 

The differ ence in mass permeability of the two sediments prob
ably localized the critical surface at the contact between the clay 
and the lower till. ,.fhe Aftonian clay has a coarse angular blocky 
structure in its lower part, with individual blocks 2 to 3 inches in 
largest dimension. The upper part of the clay has a fine to medium 
angular to su bangular blocky structure. The blocks are 14 to 11i 
inch in largest dimens ion. Thus, adequate channels are available 
for ground water seepage through the clay although the clay 
matrix is relatively impermeable. 

The underlying Nebraskan t ill has a coarse angular blocky 
structure. The blocks have dimensions of 12 to 16 inches. Ground 
water seeping through the overlying clay is tempor arily impeded 
in its downward movement because of the discontinuity in avail
able channels at the contact. Lateral flow was shown by a line of 
seepage along the contact on the f ace of the cut. Thus, the co
incidence of stratigr aphy and discontinuity of lithology was 
responsible fo r the localization of the critical surface in the 
stability of the cut slope. 

Lithologic characteristics of t he Aftonian clay and presence of 
aquatic fossil mollusks in cut 31 show that il is a ,vater-laid de
posit, possibly of a lake environment. Similar lithologic and 
str atigraphic sections 15 miles west of this a rea in P ottawattamie 
County indicate a considerable geographic distribution that pre-
cludes a river environment. -

The Aftonian clay has the same mineral components (table 5) 
as the_ Nebraskan till but in proportions that suggest that the 
material_ was more weathered, probably before deposition. F eld
spar, mica, . and weatherable heavy minerals (amphiboles and 
pyroxenes) in fine sand and si lt a re in smaller proportions than 
1n. Nebraskan ti ll. The clay f raction is montmorillonite, with 
minor amounts of illite and kaolin. 
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FIGURE 4.-Earthslide in cut 31, September 1953 ( A ) and Apr il 1954 (B ). 
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TABLE 5 -Proportions of nonopaq11e liea1 11 minerals, sample 13, ,·ut 31 

------ - -------
:--1ze-fractions 

\lineral 

50-100 µ 20 50 µ ____________________ , _______ _ 
Percent Percent 

Ep1dote ________ --------------- - ------
'l'ourmahne. __________________ . ____ - - - -

30 41 
lll 4 

q-
J',lrcon _ ---------------- - ---- ----- - ---- 12 14 

(larnet - - - ---------------------- - - 1;; ,') 

lfornblende _______________ ------ ---
T1tan1urn n11neruls ____________ . _____ -----------
;\ l iscellaneous _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ - _ - - _ - ... - . - . - - -

1;; 3 
10 28 ., 3 

------------- --
Kansas Till 

Kansan till is the most Vl'idespread glacial drift in southwestern 
Iowa (25, pp. 215-217). It is exposed in 31 of the 58 cuts along 
the traverse (pl. I ). 

Though it does not differ appreciably fron1 the Nebraskan tex
turally or mineralogically (table 2), it does have a distinctive 
weathering profile that aids in dec1pher1ng the geomorphic his
tory of the landscape. 

A soil profile at the top grades dO\\ nv,:ard into a zone that is 
yellowish brown (l0YR 5 6-5 8) and leached of carbonate. This 
zone is designated as oxidized and leached Kansan till. It grades 
downward into till similar in color but chff erent in that it con
tains primary carbonate in the form of limestone and dolomite 
particles and secondary carbonate 1n the form of calcareous con
cretions. This zone is designated oxidized and unleached Kansan 
till. It grades downward into dark gr ay ( l 0YR 4 1) and very 
dark gray ( l0YR 3 1) till that contains prin1ary carbonate. A 
designation of unoxidized and unlcached Kansan till 1s given to 
this zone. 

The Kansan till overlies ebraskan till in cuts G and H and 
Aftonian clay in cuts 9, 28, 29, 30, and 31 There is unconform
able relationship along the contact between the two tills in cut G. 
At the west end, the unoxidized and unleached Kansan till r ests 
on the buried I-Iumic-Gley paleosol in the uppermost part of the 
oxidized and leached Nebraskan till. East~·ard in the cut it over
lies oxidized and unleached Nebraskan till. Thus, angular trun
cation of the \veathering profile in Nebraskan till shows the 
stratigraphic superposition of the Kansan. 

The Kansan till (pl. I ) is overlain by Yarmouth clay in cuts 3, 
6, 12, 22, 23, and 27, by Loveland loess in cuts 33, 37, 39, and 50, 
and by Late Sangamon pedi-sediment in cuts 1, 10, 28, 29, 30, 32, 
46, A, B, C, F, G, and II, or the basal F armdale increment of the 
Wisconsi n loess in cuts 2, 8, 9, 31, 40, D, and E . 

In cut 3 the Kansan till is separated from the over lying Yar
mouth clay by a buried soil in the uppermost part of the till 
(fig. 5). A distjnct white to pale yello~, band that shows clearly 
in the face of the cut appears in the field to be the A 2 horizon of 
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FtGl RE 5.-Strati~raphic relationships of Kansan till. Yarmouth clay, and 
\\'isconsin lol•ss, cut :3 A Yannouth paleosol separates the till fron1 the 
clay. Thl'l'l' ts a Late Sanga1non paleosol 111 the uppern1ost part of the 
Yarn1outh l iay and a third paleosol 1n the upper part of the Farn1dale 
loess. 

thi:-- profile. IIo,\'e\"er, n1any of its character istics a~ determined 
fron1 a laboratory san1ple indi<.,1te th,1t it is probably a par t of 
the 1·ar1nouth sedin1ent aboYe 1t It:-- hea\'Y mineral separates 
resen1ble thusl' fron1 till n1ore than those fron1 the clay, except 

., 
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A 

GULLY f I LL 

FIGURE 6.-Stratigraphic relat1onsh1ps of Kansan till, Loveland loess, and 
Wisconsin loess, cut 39. A, A Yarn1outh paleosol occurs 1n the upper 
part of the Kansan till and a Sangamon paleosol 1n the upper part of the 
Loveland loess. A third paleosol 1s in the upper part of the J<'armdale loess. 
Note the gully fill that truncates the W isconsin and Loveland loesses. 
B, Detail of gully fill. The base of the fill is dated at 6,800 :!: 300 years 
by radiocarbon analysis. 

• 
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for a somewhat higher tourmaline content. A high hornblende 
content in the coarse silt in relation to that of the ver y fine sand 
indicates that the material has been only slightly weathered. The 
light miner al separate had a higher feldspar content than either 
the till or clay and about 10 percent of the fine silt fraction con
sists of opaline siliceous particles. Most of these particles are 
worn and broken, but many of them could be identified as r emains 
of aquatic plants and animals. 

The particle size distribution is different from the till; the 
sample contains a little grit and coarse sand but is very high in 
silt and low in medium and fine sand as compared with the till. 
This sediment overlies a B horizon in the uppermost part of the 
underlying Kansan till. Apparently the A horizon was stripped 
during the lake episode that gave rise to the silt and clay. 

The buried soil in the uppermost part of the Kansan til1 is :6 

ection A: 

B,,b 
0-14 inches 

belo\, base 
of Yar
mouth clay 

Light gray (5Y 7 / 2) to light olive gray (5\ ' 6/ 2) silty clay loam; 
moderate fine subangular hlorky; hard when dry, friable ,, hen moist; 
clay skins prominent; gritty; leached. 

B 2g1, 

14 -40 inches 

B ~b 
-10-54 1nrhes 

Ci~c&b 
136 19 

inches 

Light gray (5Y 7 / 2) to light olive gray (5\' 6/ 2) clay; strong coarse 
angular blocky; very hard when dry, very firm "hen moist; moderate 
amount medium-sized distinct light olive brown (2.5\. 5/6) mottles; clay 
skins prominent; gntty; leached. 
Pale yellow (SY 7 / 2.5) to pale olive (5\ ' 6/ 2.5) light silty clay; weak 
coarse subangular blocky; very hard when dry, very firm ,, hen moist; 
medium-sized light olive brown (2.5\. 5/6) mottles common; clav 
skins moderately prominent; gritty; leached. 
Light gray (5\ 7 / 2) to light olive gray (5\ . 6/ 2) clay loam; massive; 
hard \\ hen dry, firm "hen moist; gritty to cobbly; calcareous till. 

Such a buried soil in Kansan till is excellent evidence of a 
disconf ormity between the Kansan till and the over lying Yar
mouth clay. 

A buried soil in the uppermost part of the Kansan till separates 
the till from the over lying Loveland loess (fig. 6) . The buried 
soil is :1 

ection B : 
A11, 

0-1 inches 
belo," base 
of Love
land loess 

B 21b 

1 -43 inches 

H.ib 
-13- 73 inc·hes 

Bn, 
73-104 

in('hes 

Pale brown (10\' R 6/ 3 5) to brown ( lffYR 5/3) light silty clay loam; 
moderate fine angular blocky; hard when dry, friable when moi::-t; clay 
skins distinct; gritty; leached. (Lower 3 inches may be weakly 
developed Ai horizon .) 

Pale brown (lOYR 6 3) to brown (lOYR 5/3) silty clay; n1oderate 
coarse angular blocky; hard ,vhen dry, very firm when moist; clay 
skins prominent; gritty; leached. 
Light _yellowish bro\,n (10\R 6/ 4) to yello"ish brown (10\R 5/4) 
clay; strong coarse angular blocky; very hard when dry, very firm \\ hen 
moist; cla) skins prominent; very gntty; leac-hed. 
Very pale bro\\n (10\ R 7 2 5) to pale brown (10\ R 6/3) ltght day; 
weak t•oar.--e angular blocky; very hard "hen dry, very firm when mobt; 
<'lay skins prominent; gritty to peboly; leached. 

6 Soil description modified from notes of A . J. Cline. 
Soil description modified from notes of A. J. Cline. 
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Variegated light olive brown (2 5\- 5/6) and ,Yhite (~.5)' 8/ 2) to light 
olive brown (2.5Y 5/6) and light brownish gray (2.5\ 6/ 2) heavy cla} 
loam; massive; clay skins spar:,e; gntt) to cobbly; oxidized and leached 
till to base of cut. 

The Loveland loess that over lies this buried profile in Kansan 
till is of Illinoian age (33, pp. 601-602). A buried soil of such 
morphology in the uppermost part of the Kansan till must be the 
r esult of weathering during the Yarmouth interglacial age. 

Where the Kansan till has been beveled by a younger erosion 
sur face, the till is generally capped by a stone line that in turn is 
overla in by various t hicknesses of a lighter textured sediment, 
pedisediment. 

In t he eastern part of the traverse (pl. I: D, E ) in an a rea 
beyond the limits of deposition of Yarmouth clay and Loveland 
loess, the basal F armdale increment of the Wisconsin loess over
lies a buried soil in Kansan till. 

Samples from two buried profiles in Kansan till, cuts 3 and 31, 
were examined to determine their mineralogical composition 
(table 6). Components are the same as those of t he other Pleisto
cene deposits but with some variations in proportions. F eldspar 
content of the fine sand is 15 to 20 percent, decreasing to a few 
percent in the fine silt. Feldspar content of samples taken as C 
horizons of buried soils is considerably higher than that of samples 
from B horizons especially in the silt fractions. Mica is also fairly 
common in C horizons but scarce in upper horizons. 

Heavy mineral compositions are somewhat erratic. Proportions 
of hornblende show that the A and B horizons of the buried soils 
a re more weathered than the C horizons. 

'l"'he clay fraction of all samples from both profiles contains the 
same components, but there a re some small variations possibly 
due to weathering. In samples 21 and 5 both C horizons are the 
same; they a re dominated by montmorillonite but contain mod
er a~e amounts of illite and about 10 percent kaolin. In the upper 
horizons of both profiles montmorillonite increases and t he illite 
decrea~es or shows less organized crystallinity, probably due to 
f ormat1on of randomly interstratified montmor illonite layers by 
weathering. 
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TABLE 6 -l'roporl1ons of nonopaq11e heaiy minerals of Kansan till 

Cut 31 I Cut3 

l\11neral Sample 15 I Rumple 14 I Sample 21 Sample 6 I Sample 4 

50 100 20 fiO 50 100 20 ,50 so :oo I 20 50 50 100 20-50 50 100 20-50 

µ µ µ µ µ µ µ µ µ 

' I 1 I 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent JJercent Percent Percent Percent 

Epidote 40 36 40 44 3.5 40 30 34 30 34 
- -------------Tourmaline__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ .5 6 

.... 7 3 g 6 1 .... ' 2 3 
I 

I 

Z1rC'on __ 10 16 12 1 f> I 8 13 6 10 ,') 14 
---------------

Garnet ____ ·----- - ~------ 10 f> 12 7 8 13 1.5 g 10 8 

I-Iornblende _ _ _ __ 28 16 20 11 3.5 10 30 22 40 13 
~--- --- ' 

Titanium minerals ·---- -- .5 18 5 12 5 14 4 14 4 24 

I\1iscellaneous ___ - ------ - 1 3 3 7 I 5 5 2 10 I 5 1 4 4 

' I 

n, :::,-' :::::, 2t.~ rr 

l Sample 5 

50-100 20-50 
µ µ 

I 

Percent Percent 
25 39 
3 4 
6 7 

12 8 
4.5 20 

3 19 
4 4 
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} armouth Clay 

Along the tra\'erse bet\\ e1. thC:: f~ast and \Vest Nishnabotna 
Il1vers. a light gray to lighL oli\' gray, hea\y,_ p]a~tic, ::,i]~y ciar 
O\ erlie.s the Kansan till and is separated frorn 1t by a buried ~01I 
1n the uppc rn1ost parL of the J{ansan till (fig. 5). 

The clay is a light gray (2.5)r 7 2) to light olive gray (2.5) ' 
6 2) in zonPs belo"' the buriPd soil. 'I'he clay ha::, a very coarse 
subangular blocky structurP, i. P ·trernely hard \\'hen dry, and i:, 
\ e r } firn1 \\'hen n1oi=,t. • lickensidt>s, grooves, and striations occur 
on the facPs of the subangular block~. 'I'he clay in mo~t cut:s i:-
leached of carbonate. I lo\\C'\'Pr, in cut 11 the upper 101:! feet is 
le,tched of ca1·bonate. \\'hPrPas the lo\\'er 101.> feet i~ ~lightly cal
careous. 'I'he textures of the zon •s of th• b -;d belo\v its paleosol 
a r e very 11nif orn1 and arc a he~vv ilty clay to c1ay ( fig. 7 
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F IGURI-; 7.-Textures of 'inrn1outh lnke clay, cuts 3, 1, 5, and 11. 

T he clay bPd occurs in n1any cuts along th(• t1·a\' l"rsc (pl. I: 3, 4. 
5, 6, 11. 12. 14. 15, 21. 22. 23, 21, 27). but through a distance of 
1:~ n1ilc•s it is rest r icted to an elevation of 1.26G to 1.2!'!9 feet 
( table 7). 1'hc elcvat ions of th> botton1 of th" clav. \Vhcre the 
bot ton -; cxposc•d ( 3, 6, 12. 22. 23. 27). ar1." fron1 1 :266 to 1,279 
f<>et 8 1ch at'cordance of t>le\ at ·1 ll!- ~uggesL" that the l 'ay rnay 
ha\<' been one l'ontinuous lal 1st1 inc deposit on th( K .. 1n::,an till 
plain 

A p1 oblc n1 in classification and correlation arises \vhen these 
cla} b<'cl-. are con1parcd \Vith those :..xposcd bet \\'1. en t\\ t tilJ~ 1n 
c.uts 9, 2 . 29, :JO. and :Jl. Jlo\\'C\'er, at no pl:tc:> in the -..equence 
of cuts 3 to 27 \\"as till found abo, l' the clay. 'I'he cla, s 1n the 
sequ<.ncc of C'Uts 9 to 31 fall \\'ithin a11 elevation range of l.193-
1.23G feet. 1'h1s ran gt is GO to 70 t\,et b "lO\\' th,lt )f t h1. ~equence 
of lllt:s 3 to 27. 'l'he upper till of t·ut 2 th.1t ls ,lbo\'e cl ( la\ is 
,1<·c~rdant \\'ith the till of< ut 27 bl•lo\\' n cla.} untlar ly. the UJlper 
l1ll 1n cut !l that is abovt• a elay is atco1d:u.t \\ 1th a till in cut 10 
,ind 111 cut 11 that is b<'IO\\ a clay. -'\ !though th, litholog1es of 
the th~j s of both se~tllt.'nces arc sin11lar. the str.1tigraphic r1.la
t1onsh1ps. the grouping of beds into ditl'crcnt ele, ntion ranges, 

• 

( 
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T \BLE 7 .-Ele1•at1on and thickness of r armouth and Aftonian clay beds 

Elevation 
Cut 1---------1 

Yarmouth I 
3 ................ •-··-- ·· ·-··--· · ···-··· 
4 ·- ·· ··-··- ···· -··--··· · -··-···· ···-·· 
5 ... -••··· · -··-·--- ·· ··-··-········-·· · ·\ 
6 ·-····· ·· -·····-· ·· --···- ··· -···--··--· 

11 ... --•---···-········ · -····-··--· ·· -··· 
12.-·•····--····--···-···---··--··-------
11 - . ---·--····-····-········--·· --··--·· 
15. -·•·-- ·· -- ···- ··· -··· ·- ····-·---· ·· ·· 
21 ----· ·· --·-·-- ·· --·--·- -· --·---· -··-
•)•) -- ---------------------------------------
23 .. --•··- ···- -···-·· · · · -···-··· ·---·· · · 
')4 - ----------------------------- --------
26. --- ·· -······ · ·······-· ·······-· ·· -··· 
?--' - ··· ······ ·· ········ ··· ··············· · 

Aftoruan l 
9 . .. .•........•....•.........•..•....... 

2 ·- ····· ··· ··· ·· ·· ···-····-· ·· -····-···-
·)9 - ---------------------------------------
30 .. .. ...... ... ........ .... ............ -• 
31 . ..................................... . 

Bottom 

Feet 
1,266 

I ( 1 , 27!)) 
(1,273 ) 
1, 26!) 

{1,270 ) 
1,270 

(1,282) 
(1,293 ) 
(1,286) 
1,27H 
1 •)--, .,_. I I 

I 1 , 2!)0) 
(1 ,282) 
1,268 

1,233 
1,21\.J 
1,216 
1,205 
1,193 

T op 

Feel 
1 •)--, ~ I I 

1,282 
1,299 
1 ,281 
1, 2~ll 
1 , 27 4 
1,28.5 
1,299 
1,291 
1,291 
1,283 
1, 2~)8 
1,285 
1 •)-5 
, -'' 

1,235 
1,221 
1,2 18 
1,212 
1,199 

'rhickoess 

Feet 
11 
3 

26 
12 
21 

4 
3 
6 
5 

12 
6 
8 
3 
7 

2 
2 
2 
7 
6 

1 Parentheses mean not exposed. 
and t he juxtaposition of till horizons determined by direct trac
ing suggest t hat the sequences represent different stratigraphic 
horizons. They have been designated the upper bed-Yarmouth 
and the lower bed-Af tonian. 

The Yarmouth clay has wide geographic distribution. Sections 
have been recorded 6 miles south of the traverse in Pottawattamie 
County and 10 miles north in Shelby County. In some localities 
the clay was previously designated as "gumbotil." 

Separation of the clay from the underlying Kansan till is shown 
in figur e 5. The Yarmouth clay is overlain by the Loveland loess 
(pl. I: cuts 4, 15, 21, 26) or by the basal F armdale increment of 
the Wisconsin loess (cuts 3, 5, 6, 11, 12, 14, 23, 24). A buried 
soil in the uppermost part of the clay separates it from the over • 
lying Loveland loess as in cut 26 :" 
Section C: 

A 1b 
0- 17 inrhes 

below ba::;e 
of Love• 
land loe s 

Very pale brown (l0YR 7 / 3) to pale bro\,·n ( lO"YR 6/3) silty clay loan1 . 
weak coarse granular; very hard ,,.-hen dry, very firm when n1e>ist, 
abundant clay skins; many large prominent yellowish brown (10\ R 5/8) 
mottles; slightly gritty; learhed. 

A
3

b Light brownish gray (10\ R 6/ 2.S) to gr:..yish bro,\ n (1 0'1 R 5/ 2 .. 1) 
17-30 inrhes heavy silty clay loam; weak fine :,;ubangular blocky; very hard when 

dry, firm when n1e>ist; rlay skins prominent; slight ly gritty; leached. 
B 2ib Pale brown (10\' R 6 / 3) to bro\\·n (10\.R 5 / 3 ) s illy clay; moderate fine 
30--12 inrhes 1-,ubangular blocky; very hard "hen dry, very firn1 "hen n1<1ist; clay 

skins prominent on aggregates; slightly gritty; learhed. 

s Soil description modified from notes of A. J. Cline. 
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B 22b Li~ht brn\\111sh grav ( lOYH !i/2 .. =i) to gmyi h brO\\n (lOYR 5/2.5) 
42 62 inchc.s dav; :-t ro11g rn1·d111n1 a11g11l:tr hlork.); \ ery hard \\ hen dry, very firrn 

\\ l1t·11 101 t; rln v kin:- on ag~n•~a t P vcr.) prorniru•n t; .) ,.Jlowi'-h brown 
i lO't R ,"'>/S) , ttlt•s co1n1no11; , f'ry "liid1tly gritty; lcn,•hc•d. 

B I 11.dit .l!ray t lO't H 7 /2) to light bro\\ 111sl1 grny (IO 't H li/2) r.luy; ~tronl( 
62 ·kO 1nrJw._ coar:;<• unJ.!uhr b 11 ,cky; , 1•ry l111rd \\ he11 cir.), , 1•r.) l1rr11 \\ h1•11 moi,-t; 

clay ::-kins on lll{J.!regute pro1ninc11t; yello\\ i h bro\\11 ( lOYH 5/s 
mottle-. co1nrno1, i;)ightly gritty; Jt>achPd to ha c> of cut. 

\,·here the r arn1outh clay is overlain by the basal Farmdale 
increment of the \\'isconsin locss, the t\\'o beds arc separated on 
the bases of differences in lithologies as \\'ell as by the occurrence 
of a buried soil in the uppermost part of the , .. arn1outh clay 
(fig. 8) . For example, a ~ect1on in cut 11 is: 
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FIGURE 8 -Textures of the Farmdale paleo~ol and lccss and the ·Yarmouth 
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Section D: 
Wisconsin loess: 

Oxidized and 
leached 

0-110 inches 
Deoxidized and 

unleached 
110-194 inches 
Oxidized and 

unleached 
194-218 inches 
Deoxidized and 

leached 
218-260 inches 

Farmdale loess: 
1Ab9 

260-266 inches 
!Cb 
266-2 9 inches 

'Yarmouth clay: 
IIA2b 
282-289 inches 

IIB1b 
289-297 inches 

IIB 2b 
297-321 inches 

IIC1gb 
321-3 2 inches 

IIC2gb 
382-442 inches 

IIC2gb 
442-502 inches 

Yellowish bro,vn (l0YR 5/6-5/8) silt loam; massive; friable; 
leached . 

Light gray (2.5YR 7 / 1) silt loam; massive; friable; iron oxide 
segregated in tubules and concretions; calcareous. 

·Yellowish brown (l0YR 5/8) silt loam; massive; friable; fos
siliferous, calcareous. 

Gray (l0YR 5/1) to light gray (lO'YR 6/ 1) silt loam; massive; 
friable; iron oxide segregated in tubules and concretions; 
leached. 

Dark yellowish brown (lO'YR 4/4) to dark brown (lO''fR 4/ 3) 
silt loam; weak fine granular; friable; leached. 
) 'ello"·ish bro"'n (l0YR 5/6) silt loam; weak fine granular; 
friable; leached. 

Brown (l0YR 5/3) to dark brown (lO'YR 4/3) silt loam; strong 
medium granular; friab le when dry, moderately plastic when 
moist; clay skins on aggregates common; leached. 
Grayish brown (101.' R 5/2) light silty clay; strong medium 
subangular blocky; hard when dry, firm but plastic when moist; 
clay skins on aggregates prominent; leached. 
Grayish bro"·n (l0YR 5/2) to brown (l0YR 5/3) heavy silty 
clay; strong medium angular blocky; very hard when dry, very 
firm but plastic "vhen moist; clay skins on aggregates very 
prominent; leached. 
Light gray (l0YR 7 / 1-7 /2) silty clay; strong medium angular 
blocky; hard when dry, firm but plastic when moist; slickensides 
on faces of blocks; leached. 
Light gray (lO'YR 6/1) to light brownish gray (101.' R 6/2) 
light silty clay; coarse angular blocky; hard when dry, firm but 
plastic when moist; slickensides on surfaces of blocks; slightly 
calcareous. 
Light gray (lO'YR 7 / 1) Rilty clay; coarse angular blocky; hard 
when dry, firm but plastic when moist; slickensides on surfaces of 
blocks; sl ightly gritty; slightly calcareous to base of cut. 

In this section there is no Loveland loess above the Yarmouth 
clay. It has been stripped (cf.: cuts 4, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17). In the 
uppermost part of the clay is a soil on the Late Sangamon erosion 
surface. 

Samples for mineralogical study (table 8) were collected from 
buried soils formed in the Yarmouth clay in cuts 3 and 26. A 
sample of gray clay under a H umic-Gley profile below Loveland 
loess was collected in cut 3. Sample 2 f r om cut 3 was from the 
upper B of a soil in the clay and sample 3 about 4 feet below 
sample 2 from the C horizon. In cut 26 sample 8 was from the 
upper part of the B horizon and sample 7 f r om the C horizon. 

The clay contains the same general assortment of minerals as 
the tills and loesses but in somewhat different proportions. All 
the samples contain 15 to 20 percent feldspar in the sand with 
percentages decreasing in the finer silt. Mica is fairly common, 

9 Roman numeral preceding letter-horizon symbol indicates difference of 
parent material. 

, 
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amounts r anging from 3 to 5 percent in the fine sand and coarse 
silt. F eldspars appear son1e,vhat etched and corroded as if 
weathered. 

The composition of the heavy eparates indicates some local 
variation in the origin of the material. In some r espects it is 
intermediate bet\veen till and Loveland loess. Sample 2 contains 
a large proportion of fresh hornblende and has tourmaline, zircon, 
and garnet ratios in the very fine sand that ar e similar to those 
in the Farmdale loess. This horizon is transitional and more like 
Farmdale loess than an A or B horizon in the Yarmouth clay. 
The high zircon and low garnet content of the 50- to 100-micron 
fraction in sample 3 is unique among all the samples studied; 
sample 3 also had the highest sphenc, rutile, and anatase content 
of any sample. The low content and the etched and pitted appear
ance of the hornblende indicates a well-weathered material. How
ever , some of the hornblende ,vas fresh so some of the weathering 
of hornblende must have taken place before deposition. 

Proportions of tourmaline, zircon, and garnet in samples 7 a nd 
8 are similar to those in the buried soil in Kansan till in cut 31. 
Hornblende content is lo,v, indicating a str ongly ,veathered ma
terial, but again there arc indications that most of the "'·eathering 
\Vas predepositional. In addition to the fresh feldspar and fresh 
hornblende, the small difference bet\l:een samples 7 and 8 suggests 
that little weathering occurred after deposition. Both samples 
have much lower hornblende content than soils in Loveland loess 
or Kansan till. Hov,.rever, only B and C horizons of till soils were 
sampled. Presumably the greatest ,vcathering would have oc
curred in A horizons that may have made the greatest contribution 
as source of the Yarmouth clay. 

The clay fraction of all the samples is dominantly montmoril
lonite and has small amounts of disordered illite and traces of 
kaolin. 



TABLE 8.-Proportions of nonopaque heavy minerals of Yarmouth clay 

Cut3 

Mineral Sample 2 Sample 3 Sample 8 

50-100 20-50 50-100 20-50 50-100 20-50 
µ µ µ µ µ µ 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Epidote ____ ________________________________ 33 29 43 37 45 36 
Tourmaline _____________ _______ ____________ 4 5 9 1 5 3 Zircon ___ _______ _________________________ __ 6 18 12 19 12 18 
Garnet _________________________ __ _________ 7 8 4 4 10 8 
Hornblende __ _______ _____________ __________ 43 19 18 2 5 5 
Titanium mjnerals ________________ _________ _ 6 19 9 33 15 27 
Miscellaneous ___ _____ ______________________ 4 3 4 2 5 3 

Cut 26 

Sample 7 

50-100 20- 50 
µ µ 

Percent Percent 
40 35 
7 4 

14 20 
12 10 
7 2 

15 28 
4 2 

Sample 22 

50-100 20-50 
µ µ 

Percent Percent 
40 39 
6 7 

10 10 
12 11 
15 5 
5 22 

10 7 
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Loveland Loess 

Loveland loess occurs in many of the sections along the trav
erse (pl. I). In cut 50 in a zone 73 to 266 inches below the t~p 
of the solum in the uppermost part of the Loveland, the loess 1s 
a brown (l0YR 5 3) silt loam to light silty clay. It is massive 
and friable, is leached of carbonate, and contains 28 to 29 per
cent clay ( <2µ.). H owever, in cut 39 at a depth of 120 to 160 
inches below the top of the solum the loess 1s a light yellowish 
brown (l0YR 6/ 4) to yellowish brown (l0YR 5 4) heavy silty 
clay loam to light silty clay. It is massive, hard when dry and 
friable when moist, and leached of carbonate. It contains 33 to 
35 percent clay. Small tubular channels that mark the former 
positions of plant roots have clay-flo\v surfaces. Thus, alteration 
and translocation of mineral matter have taken place deep within 
the loessial sediment. 

The texture of the Loveland loess becomes finer with distance 
along the traverse from west to east (fig. 9). The sample sites 
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F IGURE 9.-Variation of thickness and texture of Loveland loess along the 
traverse from west to east. 

( 50? 15, 39, 33, 25) are restricted to primary and secondary divide 
pos1t1_on_s. Ruhe (47, pp. 665-667) has shown that regional char
acter1st1cs of the \Visconsin loess are restricted to such topo
graphic positions. The same relationships are true of the Love
land loess. The coarser silt fraction ( 62-16 µ.) progressively de
creases with distance along the traverse (fig. 9). Ruhe (47, 
P; 666) fo_und a_ similar relationship in the particle-size distribu
tion of W~scons1n loess at the same sample sites. Smith ( 63, p. 
153) prev1?us_ly had found similar relationships in the Peorian 
loess 1n Ilhno1s. Hov:ever, the finer silt fraction ( 16-2 µ.) in the 
Loveland loess decreases with distance along the traverse. Ruhe, 
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along the traverse is similar to that of the other loess. A ratio of 
loess-thickness decrease of one third applies to both loesses. 

The source area of the Wisconsin loess is believed to be the 
Missour i River Valley (47, p. 667). Correspondingly, the source 
area of the Loveland loess also must have been t he Missouri River 
Valley. Such a conclusion is not inconsistent with recent geologic 
evidence (75) which shows that the Missouri River must have 
carried Illinoian outwash. 

Divide units are designated as primary or secondary dependent 
upon whether drainage is to a primary stream draining directly 
to the Missouri River or to a secondary stream draining to a pri
mary stream. The divide unit in the traverse area of north-south 
drainage is composed of ( 1) a cr est ( the highest part of the land
scape between drainages), (2) an east flank (the sloping landscape 
from the crest to a drainage to the east), and ( 3) a west flank 
(from the crest to a drainage to the west). 

The complexity of the relationship of occurrence of Loveland 
loess to elevations on divide units shown in table 9 indicates: 
(1) That the Loveland loess was a blanket deposit that mantled 
the entire landscape regardless of topographic position, and (2) 
that the absence of Loveland loess from flank positions is a result 
of post-Loveland erosion. Thus the presence or absence of Love
land loess on divide-unit flanks is an important aid in reconstruct
ing the geomorphic history of the area. 

Where Loveland loess overlies either Kansan till or Yarmouth 
clay, it is separated from these by a buried soil. The Loveland is 
overlain by the basal Farmdale increment of the Wisconsin loess, 
and these two deposits are separated by a strongly developed 
buried soil. In cut 39, 364 inches of Wisconsin loess overlie the 
Farmdale, which in turn overlies the Loveland :10 

Section E: 
Farmdale: 

IA1b 
0-9 inches be

low base of 
deoxidized and 
leached Wis
consin loess 

I Cb 
9-43 inches 

Light bro"'llish gray (lOYR 6/2) to dark grayish brown (lOYR 
4/ 2) silt loam; moderate coarse granular; friable; aggregates have 
gray coat.ings; abundant n1ed1u1n yellowish bro,vn (lOYR 5/6) 
mot.ties; leached 

Light brownish gray (lOYR 6/2) silt loam; weak coarse granular; 
friable; aggregates have brown to strong bro"·n coatings; 
leached. 

Sangamon soil 1n Loveland loess: 
IIA 2b . Var_iegated white (10\'R /1) and strong bro"'" (7.5YR 5/6) 
43-51 inches to light gray (10\'R 7 /2) an<l reddish brown (5\ R 4/4) silt loam; 

we~k coarse platy to coarse granular; bard when dry, firm when 

IIB1b 
51-71 inches 

IIB 2b 
71-81 inches 

mo1St; leached. 
yariegated white (10\'R /2) an<l yello" ish red (5YR 4/6) to 
hght gray (10\'R 7 /2) to dark reddish brown (5\ 'R 3/4) silty 
clay loam; reddish colors occur as aggregate coatings; strong fine 
angul~r blocky; hard when dry, firn1 "hen moist; clay skins 
prominent; leached. 
Very pale brown (10\'R 7 /3) to pale brown (lOYR 6/3) l:>ilty 
cla):'; dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) coatings on aggregates give 
horizon a red color; strong me<liun, angular blocky; very hard 
when <lry, very firn, but plastic when rnoist; clay skins abundant; 
leached. 

10 Section description modified from notes of A. J. Cline. 
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IIB3b 
1-129 inches 

IICb 
129-216 inches 

Light gray (10\ ' R 7 /2) to light brownish gray (lOYR o/2.5) 
silty day loam; weak coar::,e angular block); hard when <lry, 
firm when moist; abundant yellowish brown (lOYR 5/6) 
mottles; day skins prominent; leached. 
Light yellowish bro\\ n (10\'R 6/.J-) to yellowish brown (10\'R 
5/4) heavy silt loam; n1assive; hard when dry, friable when 
moist; tubules with clay sk ins con11non; leached. 

I ntra-Illinoian soil in Loveland loess: 
IIIA1 b Pale brown (10\'R 6/3) to brown (10\'R 5/3) silt loa1n; weak 
216-228 inches coarse granular; hard when dry, fnable when moist; few clay 

skins; leached. 
IIIA3b 
228-239 inches 

IIIB 2b 
239- 260 inches 

III Cb 
260-270 inches 

Pale brown (10\' R 6/3.5) to brown (10\'R 5/3.5) silt loan1; 
weak fine subangular blocky; hard "hen dry, friab le ,, hen 1nois t; 
clay skins comn1on; leached. 
Light yellowish brown (10).R G/3.5) to yello,,ish brown ( lOYR 
5/3.5) heavy silty clay loun1; \\eak n1e<liu1n subangular blocky; 
hard when dry, firn1 when n101st; clay skins pron1111ent; leached. 
Pale brown (lffYR 6/3) to yello,\ ish brown (lOYR 5/3.5) silt 
loam; weak fine subangular blocky; hard when dry, friable v.hen 
n1oist; clay skins comn1on; leached; to base of cut. 

The IIICb horizon (260-270 inches) overlies a buried soil in t he 
uppermost part of the Kansan till (fig. 6). 

A lower buried soil (216-270 inches) within the Loveland loess 
in cut 39 indicates t hat the Loveland is composed of more t han 
one incr ement. In cut 33 a similar buried soil occurs in the lower 
73 inches of t he Loveland loess at a depth of 152 inches below the 
top of the surficial solum in the Loveland. This section occurs 
below a buried level to slightly rounded summit of the Loveland 
landscape. On a buried slope 600 feet to the east the lower profile 
is only 100 inches below the top of the Loveland. 
Section F: 
Farmdale: 

IA1b 
0-15 inches 

below top of 
Farmdale loess 

Dark grayish brown (10\'R 4/2) hilt loam; weak n1ed1um 
granular; friable; leached 

!Ch Grayish brown (10\.R 5/2) to bro\\ n (lOYR 5/3) ::, ilt loarn; 
15-32 inches weak n1edium granular; friable; leached 

Sangamon soil in Loveland loe::,s: 
IIA2b Dark bruwn (lffYR -l/3) to bro\\11 (10\ R 5/3) silt loan1; ,,eak 
32-48 inches mediun1 ::,ubangular blol'ky; hard ,, hen dry, friable ,, hen n1u1st; 

lIB2b 
48-8-! inches 

IIB3b 
8-1-100 inches 

clay skins sparse; leached. 
Dark bro\\'n (7.5\R -IJ2) to hru,,n (7,j\R ,>/2) ::,ilty ela); 
strong n1ed1un1 suhangular blocky; very har<l \\ hen dry, firn1 
but plastic \\ hen 11101::, t; clay skins pron11nen t; leal' heel. 
Bro\\'n (}OYR ,>/3) to vcllo,\ 1sh brown (10\ R ,> -1) heavy silt, 
clay loan1 , \,eak coarse angular block), har<l \\ hen cir)·, hrn1 
when moist; clay :,kin:, pro1n1nent; leached. 

I ntra-Illi noian soil in Loveland loess: 
IIIAb !)ark gray (10\'R -!/1) :,illy l'lay loan1; 1no<lerate rned1u1n 
100-125 inches angular blocky; hard ,,hen dry, firn1 but plastic \\hen 11101::,t; 

IIIB2b 
125-1-16 inches 

II1B3gb 
1-16-165 inches 

III L\cb 
165- inches 

clay skins prominent; learhecl. 
Grayish brown (10\ R 5/2) to brown (10\ R .:; 3) silty day loam; 
strong n1ecliun1 subangular blocky; hard when dry, finn ,, hen 
moist; clay skins prun1inen t; lcae heel. 
Grayish brown (10\.R ,j/2) to gray (10\ R .'i 11 silty day loa111; 
weak coar::,e angular bloeky; har<l ,, hen dry, firn1 \\ hen n1e>1::,t; 
clay skins prom ine11 t; lea<' hed . 
Gray ( 10\ R 3 / 1- 6/ 1) light silty clay loan1. n1ass1ve ,dth vertical 
cleavage; friable; tubules with clay ::-kins; leached. 
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In the buried slope section of cut 33 there is very little tex
tural change from the IIB , horizon to the underlying IIIA-B hori
zons. Through a depth of 81 inches encompassing all these 
horizons, the clay content is from 33 to 36 percent (fig. 10). Dov;n
ward translocat1on of clay, resulting from the more intensive 
development in the upper solum and shO\\'n by the prominent clay 
skins throughout all these horizons, masks a textural differen
tiation. Ho½·ever, a s tructural differentiation is dis tinct. 

A buried soil occurring ½'ithin Loveland loess must have been 
formed during an intra-lllinoian cycle of \veathering because the 
Loveland loess is of known Illinoian age (33, pp. 601-602). The 
buried soil in the uppermost part of the Loveland 10€ss represents 
weathering during the Sangamon interglacial stage . 

MINERALOGY 
Samples of horizons of paleosols in Loveland loess "-'ere col

lected from cuts 25, 26, 31, 39, 45, and 50. In all but cuts 25 and 
45 samples were taken from both the upper (Sangamon) and 
lower (inter-Illinoian) profiles. In addition to the collection from 
the railroad cuts, samples from a Loveland loess exposure in the 
Missouri River bluffs near Glenv.·ood, Io\va, "'·ere studied. The 
samples included calcareous loess and a B horizon of a weakly 
developed soil. 

The loess in the section from the bluffs ''-'as somewhat coarser 
than that in cut 50. Composition (table 10) of very fine sand and 
coarse s ilt heavy mineral separates indicates that at this site the 
composition of the Loveland loess ,vas very much like that of 
\Visconsin loess. The material is very fresh. Even the B horizon 
sample shows an abundance of easily \\'eathered minerals, such 
as hornblende and apatite, though there is a slight decrease in 
these as compared v:ith the calcareous loess. The mica content 
is high in all size fractions. The clay fraction consists of mont
morillonite, illite, and traces of kaolinite. 

T \BLE 10 Proporllons of nonopaque heaz•y m 1nerals 
in a Lo1elan<l loess seetzon near Glenu:ood, lou·a 

B horizon Sangarnon 
paleosol 1 

Calcareous loess 2 

l\.lineral 

1 ()(}-50 'µ 3 

Percent 
Epidote_ _ _ _ _________ _______ - - - - - '2-1 
Tourrnalioe __ ___ ___ _______ ___ ·> 
Z1ri on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -1 
l;arnPt ________ _ ____ ___ __ 10 
Hornblendl' ________ ____ ________ 4;; 
T1taniurn rnint•rals _ __________ lll 
ApatitP ______________________ :3 
~liscellant•(1US ________ _______ ___ ., 

1 :.I ll'a lt·ss than one half }u,rnblPn<lf' <·(lntE>nt. 

50 '20 µ 

Pfreenl 
'2!.J 

:{ 
11 
1() 

'2() 
:_)() 

100-50 µ 

Perren/ 
1._, 
4 
1 

1 .:'\lil a, l'S(H'(' ially l>iotite, equal tu one half hornulende eontent. 
3 ~i:.:e-fractiuo . 

50 '20 µ 

Percent 
'25 
3 

11 
H 

·)') 
-•J 

lh 
y 
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These samples were collected about 25 miles almost due south 
of Bentley. Presumably the composition of the calcareous Love
land Ioess would be the same as that in the bluffs directly west of 
the traverse and can serve as a reference to estimate the degree 
of weathering which took place in the formation of the Sangamon 
soils. 

Wisconsin Loess 

WEATHERING ZONES 
The Wisconsin loess is the surficial Pleistocene sediment in all 

sections along the traverse (pl. I) and is composed of several 
increments. A basal zone, separated from the overlying loess by 
a buried A-C profile, is the Farmdale increment (46). Overlying 
the Farmdale is a sequence of weathering zones some of which 
are in every cut along the traverse. 

The general sequence from the modern surface downward is: 
(1) Oxidized and leached zone, (2) oxidized and unleached zone, 
(3) deoxidized and unleached zone, ( 4) oxidized and unleached 
zone, and (5) deoxidized and leached zone (pl. I) .11 The oxidized 
and leached loess is a light yellowish brown (l0YR 6/ 4, dry) to 
yellowish brown (l0YR 5/ 4, moist) massive, friable silt loam. 
The iron oxide is diffuse throughout the sediment matrix, but 
prominent light gray (l0YR 7 / 1, dry) to gray (l0YR 6/ 1, moist) 
mottles are abundant. The loess is leached of carbonate. This 
zone grades downward into oxidized and unleached loess that is 
a very pale brown (l0YR 7/ 4, dry) to light yellowish brown 
(lOYR 5/ 4, moist) massive, friable, calcareous silt loam. 

Although iron oxide is diffuse throughout the sediment matrix, 
prominent light gray mottles are abundant. At the base of this 
zone a brownish yellow (l0YR 61 8, dry) to brown (7.5YR 4/ 4, 
moist) iron band abruptly separates the oxidized and unleached 
loess from an underlying deoxidized and unleached zone. In this 
lower zone the loess is a light gray (l0YR 7; 1-7/ 2, dry) to gray
ish brown (2.5Y 5/ 2, moist), massive, friable, calcareous silt loam. 
Cleavage and fracture surfaces in the sediment show iron oxide 
staining that is brownish yellow (l0YR 6 8, dry) to brown 
(7.5YR 4/ 4, moist). Iron oxide also is segregated in tubules 
(pipestems) and concretions. Usually the zone has many fossils. 
In the western part of the traverse this zone is the upper faunal 
zone (fig. 11). 

T~e deoxidized zone is separated sharply from an underlying 
ox1d1zed and unleached loess that is a pale yellow (2.5Y 7 / 4, dry) 
to dark yello'_V~sh brown ( 1 0YR 4/ 4, moist), massive, friable, cal
careous, fossiliferous silt loam. Iron oxide is diffuse throughout 
the sediment matrix, but light gray mottles are abundant. Abun
da;11t ga_st_ropods occur in this zone throughout the traverse. Below 
this ox1d1z~d. zone and separated sharply by an iron band is the 
basal deox1d1zed and leached loess. This loess is a light gray 
(lOYR 7 ( 1-2.5Y 7 ; 2, dry) to grayish brown (2.5Y 5/ 2, moist), 
platy, friable, leached silt loam. Brownish yellow (l0YR 6/ 8, 
dry) to strong brown (7.5YR 5 6, moist) iron oxide stains are ----

11 

T~e terminology of weathered zones in Pleistocene deposits in Iowa has a 
long history (25, p. 162; 26, p. 170) and will be used in this report. 
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along cleavages and plates. Iron oxide is_ s~gregated also in pipe
stems and concretions. The basal deox1d1zed and leached loess 
overlies the A horizon of the buried soil in F armdale loess. 

CHARACTERISTICS AND DISTRIBUTI ON 

Some of the properties of \Visconsin loess-thickness, texture, 
and degree of alter ation by weathering-are directly related to 
topography (47). Several previous investigations in I llinois ( 63), 
Iowa (21 , 22, 73), and Missouri (59) have shown that the prop
erties, thickness, particle-size distribution, and carbonate content 
vary exponentially with distance from an assumed sour ce of loess. 
In these previous investigations, an intensification of the mor
phological development of soils as well as their physical and 
chemical char acteristics were noted to be related to decreasing 
t hickness of the loess with increasing distance from the assumed 
source. 

An analysis (47, pp. 665-667) of the thickness and texture 
properties of vVisconsin loess along the traverse shows that there 
are exponential relationships betv.,·een thickness-texture and dis
t ance from an assumed source only at the crests of primary and 
secondary divides (fig. 12). The thickness of the ·vvisconsin loess 
systematically decreases from 453 inches in cut 50 to 268 inches in 
cut 4. The correlation coefficient between thickness and distance 
along the t r aver se is r = 0.98. 

Median diameters of oxidized and unleached, the least 
weathered, \Visconsin loess also systematically decrease from 
west to east along the traverse. The correlation coefficient is 
r = 0.79 between the median-particle size and distance along the 
traverse. Other texture data-the systematic decrease of coarser 
silt and the increase in finer silt and clay with distance-are in 
accord with t he regional r elationship. 

However, an analysis (47, pp. 667-671) of the thickness and 
texture data of tertiary divide sites 12 sho"\\'S a relationship entirely 
different from that of the regional samples of primar y and second
ary divide sites ( fig. 13). The relationships of thickness of loess 
to distance along the tr averse (fig. 13) are given in table 11. The 
facts are t hat the loess is thickest on divide crests and progres
sively thins on divide flanks both toward and away from the loess 
sourc8. These facts di ff er f rom the generally accepted concept 
that loess thickness decreases exponentially with distance from 
the source . 
. It s~ems that another factor other than a simple distance rela

t1onsh1p controls the thickness distr ibution of loess. The general 
parallelism of the thickness curves to the topographic profile of 
the trav~rse (fig. 13) suggests that configuration of the surface 
upon which the loess \\'as deposited influences the thickness dis
~ribution of loess. The surface is an older Pleistocene surface and 
111 a macrosense is a rough surface. The thickness of loess relative 
to a r~ugh surface of deposition may be evaluated by comparing 
t he thickness of the loess at any point on that sur face "-'ith the 

l :! Tertiary divide _sites are the level to slightly rounded ridges that occur on 
the flanks of the primary and secondary divide units. 
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and secondary divide sites, cuts 50 to 4, along the traverse. 
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TABLE 1 l.-Relatwnships of loess thickness across divide units 

Divide unit 

Primary _____ 

Secondary ___ 

Secondary ___ 

Primary _____ 

Secondary ___ 

Secondary ___ 

Part of 
traverse 

Cuts 46-36 

Cuts 35-32 

Cuts 31-23 

Cuts 22- 13 

Cuts 11-8 

Cuts 7-1 

Characteristics 

::\laximum thickness at crest, progressive thinning on 
flanks to west and east 

l\1ax1mum thickness at crest progressive th1nn1ng on 
flanks to ·west and east 

.\Iax1n1um thiekness at crest, progressive thinning on 
flanks to west and east . 

.\Iaximum thickness at crest, progressive thinning on 
flanks to west und east . 

.'.\Iaximum thickness at crest, progressive thinning on 
flanks to west and east 

.\Iaximum thickness at crest, progressive thinning on 
flanks to west and east. 

elevation of the surface of deposition at that point. The data 
tested statistically (fig. 14) show correlation coefficients across 
divide units of r = 0.68, 0. 77, 0. 77, 0.86, 0.87, indicating that the 
thickness of loess deposited upon a surface is influenced by the 
elevation of the surface at the point of deposition. 

Thinning of loess on the flanks of divide units is generally 
uniform both west and east; the mantle is generally symmetrical 
to the axes of the crests of the pre-\Visconsin surface. Individual 
cuts in general show the same symmetry of \Visconsin loess mantle 
on the pre-Wisconsin surface. 

An analysis of the median-diameter and sorting-coefficient 1 

data ( fig. 13) shows an intercorrelation of the data as well as 
with the thickness distribution across the divide units. Median 
diameters are greater at the crests of divides and progressively 
decrease on both divide flanks which are toward and away from 
the loess surf ace. Previous regional concepts held that mean par
ticle size decreases with distance from the source. The sorting 
curves indicate that poorer sorting (greater So values) occurs at 
the crests of divide units. Sorting is progressively better (lesser 
So values) down the flanks of divides toward and away from the 
loess source. 

When evaluated in regard to regional relationships these data
thickness distribution and variability in texture across local 
divides-show that loess sedimentation is complex and not just a 
simple function of distance from source. 

FAUNAL ZONES 

Parts of the Wisconsin loess are fossiliferous throughout the 
segment of the traverse between Bentley and Atlantic, Iowa (fig. 
11 ). Generally west of the West ishnabotna River, between cuts 
33 and 29, are two fauna} zones, whereas east of the river one 
only is common. 

1 3

1:he so~ti~g coefficient of a particle-size distribution is a geometric 
qua1:tile deviation that measures the grouping of the particle sizes about the median. 
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FIGURE 14.-Correlation of the thickness of Wisconsin loess and the elevation 
of points on the pre-\\'1sconsin surface at which the loess v.·as deposited. 
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The upper fauna! zone in cuts 50, 45, and 39 contains the species 
Succinea ovalis, Hendersonia occulta, Retinella electrina, and 
Columella alticola (table 12). Leonard (34, p. 18) considers these 
species to be diagnostic of the Tazewell zone of the loess of the 
Wisconsin glacial stage. The lower fauna! zone in cuts 50 and 45 
contain Succinea grosvenori, Discus, cronkhitei, Discus shimeki, 
and Vertigo modesta, that Leonard considers representative of 
the Iowan-Tazewell transition and Tazewell zones. This latter 
group of species also characterizes the single fauna! zone in cuts 
25, 17, and 11. 

TABLE 12.-Faunal assemblages in TT'isconsin loess along traverse 

Cuts and faunal zones 1 

Species 
50 50 45 45 39 

upper lower upper lower upper 25 17 11 
zone zone zone zone zone 

Tazewell: 
Succinea ovalis __ ___ ___ X ------ X --- -- - X Heodersonia occulta ___ X X X Retinella electrina _____ X 
Columella alticola _____ ------ ------ X ------ X --- --- ------ X Transition and Tazewell: 
Succinea grosvenori ____ X X X X X X X X Discus cronkhitei_ ___ __ X X ------ X ------ X X X Discus shimeki ________ ------ X X X X X --- --- X Vertigo modesta __ ___ __ ---- -- ------ -- ---- X -- ---- - ----- ------ X Iowan, Transition, and 

Tazewell: 
Vallonia gracilicosta __ _ X X X Pupilla blandi_ __ ___ __ _ X ------ ------ ------ X X X X Hawaii minuscula _____ ------ -- ---- -- ---- X X X ------ X Euconulus f ulva __ ___ __ ------ - -- -- - ------ --- - ------ X ------ X Iowan and Transition: 
Succinea avara ________ X X --- -- - ------ X X X X Lymnaea parva _______ 

------ -- ---- ------ -- ---- ---- - - X 

1 
Stratigraphic zonation modified after Leonard (34 , p. 18). 

If the fauna! zonations of Leonard are applicable to the Wis
consin loess of southwestern Iowa, the ages of the loess may be 
determined. In cut 50 the depth to the base of the upper fauna1 
zone is 190 inches and to the base of the lower fauna] zone 274 
inches. Total thickness of the post-Farmdale Wisconsin loess is 
453 inches. The upper zone represents the Tazewell and the lower 
the Io_wan-Tazewell transition. Thus, the upper 60 percent of the 
loess 1n cut 50 must be of Tazewell age. Similarly, other fauna] 
zones along the traverse (fig. 11) indicate that in most sections 
the upper 60 to 65 percent of the total loess thickness is repre
sentative of the Tazewell substage. 

AGE 
Data from other parts of Iowa (51) have shown that the lower 

Tazewell is dated by the radiocarbon method at 16 000 to 17 000 
years. Stratigraphic and radiocarbon data also h~ve yielded an 
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immediate post-Tazewell loess date of approximately 14,000 years. 
Thus, the upper part of the Wisconsin loess along the traverse 
from Bentley to east of Adair, Iowa, is Tazewell in age and 
younger than 16,000 to 17,000 years but older than 14,000 years. 

The only discernible stratigraphic break in the Wisconsin loess 
is the buried Regosol that occurs in the uppermost part of the 
basal Farmdale increment of the vVisconsin. Such a buried soil 
has been described in cut 11 (sec. D) . In cut 33 the buried Farm
dale soil is a H umic-Gley which contains abundant wood frag
ments 14 in the A horizon. The age of this wood has been dated at 
24,500 + 800 years by the radiocarbon method (43, W-141). 

Radiocarbon analyses and evaluation of str atigraphy permit a 
reconstruction of the events of the Wisconsin glacial stage repre
sented by the loesses in southwestern Iowa. About 25,000 years 
ago loess of the F armdale substage was deposited on a pre
Wisconsin surface. Soil genesis of a Regosolic type followed, 
characterized only by the leaching of carbonate f rom the thin 
Farmdale loess (fig. 13, B) and accun1ulation of organic matter 
in the A horizon. 

Loess was deposited again in Iowan time. 1
' • In the beginning it 

accumulated slowly and carbonates were leached contemporane
ously with deposition. This loess, the basal deoxidized and leached 
zone, may represent the pro-Iov.1an phase of the \Visconsin loess, 
that is, the loess accumulated while the Iowan glacier advanced 
to its maximum limit in Iowa. There is stratigraphic evidence of 
a cessation of loess deposition during the pro-Iowan phase, or 
between this phase and the overlying Iowan. 

More rapid accumulation of loess followed; carbonates were 
not leached contemporaneously and unleached zones overlying 
the basal deoxidized and leached zone resulted. Deposition con
tinued without significant interruption through Tazewe11 time and 
ceased 14,000 to 16,000 years ago. The uneroded upland-1oess sur
face in southwestern Iowa dates from that period. 

MINERALOGY 
The mineralogy of the whole section of \Visconsin loess was not 

studied since at the time of sampling the interest was in criteria 
for distinguishing the different deposits. The Farmdale increment 
was sampled in several of the cuts, and the basal leached zone 
above the Farmdale in two cuts. Composition of the heavy mineral 
separates of some representative Farmdale samples, leached zone, 
and a Marshall silt loam soil profile are shown in tables 13 and 14. 

14 D. W. Bensend, Department of Forestry, Iowa State University, 
identified the wood as larch (Larix sp.). 

15 At the time of conducting the field studies upon which this report is 
based, the standard Wisconsin glacial-stage section in Iowa was recognized 
as: Mankato substage, Cary substage, Tazewell substage, Iowan substage, 
Farmdale substage. After completion of these field studies, evidence based 
upon radiocarbon dating in other parts of Iowa suggested that the Iowan is 
older than the Farmdale (54). The suggested revision of the standard section, 
placement of the Iowan below the Farmdale, already has become embroiled in 
controversy. Furthe1· studies are necessary to resolve the question. In view of 
the problems involved, it is believed best to retain the standard section in this 
report pending solution of the stratigraphic classification and correlation of 
the substages concerned. 
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TABLE 14.- Proporlions of nonopaque heavy minerals of 
basal leached n· isconsin loess and ill arshall soil 

43 

\Yisconsin loess: ~1arshall soil: 1 soil horizon, 
sample No. and size-fraction depth, and size-fraction 

11ineral 19 34 A3 8-15 inches C 45-60 inches 

50- 20- 50 50- 20- 50 50- 20- 50 50- 20- 50 
100 µ µ 100 µ µ 100 µ µ 100 µ µ 

Per- Per- Per- Per- P er- Per- Per- Per-
cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent 

Epidote ____ ____ ___ ____ _ 16 38 25 50 25 35 2 40 
Tourmaline __ __________ _ 2 3 2 4 2 4 3 5 
Zircon ___________ _______ 4 7 4 10 4 10 6 12 
Garnet _____ _______ _____ 12 5 8 8 8 8 7 
Hornblende _____________ 60 33 55 8 54 23 4 18 
Titanium minerals ____ ___ 4 12 4 12 5 15 6 17 
r.Iiscellaneous ______ _____ 2 2 2 5 3 3 3 5 

1 11ica is relatively abundant throughout , apatite is common. 

The Farmdale is easily distinguished from the Sangamon 
paleosol in Loveland loess by its relative freshness. Amphiboles, 
pyroxenes, micas, and feldspars are abundant. During the time 
of development of the paleosol in the Farmdale very little weather
ing of primary minerals took place. 

More study would be needed to determine the significance of 
the variation in composition of the deoxidized-leached zone above 
the Farmdale (samples 19 and 34). The release of rather large 
amounts of free iron oxide to form the concretions and pipestems 
indicates appreciable weathering. Weathering may have been 
more intense in localized tongues and pockets and sample 34 may 
have come from such a place. This sample has a lower feldspar 
content in the silt than sample 19. 

In the Marshall soil the lower weatherable mineral content in 
the C horizon compared to the A horizon may be due to weathering 
or to local variation in the material. Ratios between the other 
minerals are nearly identical. Mica and apatite are common in 
both horizons. 

Heavy mineral composition and mica and feldspar content 
indicate that Wisconsin loess and modern soils in the region of 
the traverse are much less weathered than the Loveland loess and 
soils in it. The sand and coarse silt were not weathered appre
ciably in any of the samples except sample 34. 

Clay fractions in the Wisconsin loess and soils are dominated by 
montmorillonite; they have moderate amounts of illite and traces 
of kaolinite. No significant differences among horizons in Farm
dale or main Wisconsin loess and soils could be observed by the 
methods used in th is study. 
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Geomorphology 

Related to the complex Pleistocene stratigraphy along the 
traverse are four major geomorphic surfaces : (1) Yarmouth
Sangamon, (2 ) Sangamon, (3) Late Sangamon, and (4) Wiscon
sin complex composed of (a) an Early Wisconsin sur face of dis
section, (b) an E arly Wisconsin terrace along the primary drain
ages, ( c) an Early Wisconsin loess-constructional upland surface, 
( d) a Late Wisconsin sur face of dissection and alluvial fill, and 
( e) a Recent gully cut and fill surf ace. 

Y armouth-Sangamon Surf ace 

PALEOSOLS 

The Yarmouth-Sangamon sur face occurs in cuts D and E at 
Adair, Iowa (pl. I ). A deep, intensely weather ed soil formed on 
the surface, and in Kansan till (fig. 15). The soil is buried beneath 
the Wisconsin loess of which the Farmdale is the basal increment. 
Thus, the buried surf ace and soil span the stratigr aphic range 
from the Kansan to the basal Wisconsin and must include all or 
a part of the Yarmouth, Illinoian, and Sangamon. To the west
ward along the traver se between Atlantic and Bentley, Iowa, this 
stratigraphic range is represented by: ( 1) the buried soil in the 
uppermost part of the Kansan till overlain by Yarmouth clay, 
(2) the Yarmouth clay and its sur ficial soil overlain by Loveland 
loess, and (3) the increments of Loveland loess capped by the 
intr a-I llinoian and Sangamon soils. 

The buried soil on the Yarmouth-Sangamon surface at Adair 
is a "giant" profile in compar ison with soils on the modern till 
landscape in Iowa. The buried profile in cut D shows: 
Section G: 
Wisconsin loess : 

Oxidized and 
leached 

0- 128 inches 
below modern 
surface 

Deoxidized and 
leached 

128-152 inches 

Farmdale : 
IA1b 
152- 159 inches 

Yellowish brown (lOl' R 5/4) silt loam; massive; friable; gray 
(lOYR 6/ 1) mottles prominent; leached 

Light gray (10-YR 7 / 1) t o grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) silt loam; 
massive; friable; brownish yello" (10\' R 6/5) t o strong bro\\rn 
(7 5\ 'R 5/6) iron oxide ba nd at top; iron oxide segregated in 
pipestems and concretions; leached . 

Da rk grayish brown (lOl' R 4/ 2) ligh t silty clay loan1; ,veak 
platy ; fria ble; hard yellowish red (5l R 5/6) to dark reddish 
brown (5YR 3/ 3) iron oxide concretions abundant ; grit ty; 
leached . 

Yarmouth-Sa nga mon soil in J(a nsan till: 
IlA3b . ])ark yellowish brown (l0YR 4/ 4) silty clay loam; weak 111,.dium 
159-177 inches platy to medium granula r; hard when dry, firm w ! e 1 1nnist; 

gray (lOYR 6/ 1) mottles common; ha rd yellowish red \ "YR )/6) 
to da rk reddish brown (5\ 'R 3/ 3) iron-oxide concretiuns , ery 
a bundant; gritty ; leached. 

IIB1~b 
177-189 inches 

Grayish brown (lOYR 5/2) heavy silty clay loam; weak tnediu11 
su~a ngula r blocky ; ha rd "hen dry, firm but plast11• when 
moist; bard yellowish red (5\ ' R 5/6) to dark reddis.i bn,, n 
(5YR 3/ 3) iron-oxide concre tions very abundant; yellt \1--h It, 
to.dark reddish brown sta in on aggregates ; clay skins prozuine, ; 
gritty; leached . 
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IIB2gb Grav (10.YR 5 1-6/ 1) heavy silty clay; strong medium sub-
189 242 1nl.'.hes angular blocky; ver\. hard when dry, very _fi rn1 but plastic "hen 

moist; hard yellowi:;h re~ to dark reddish brown iron-oxide 
concretions sparse; clay skins on aggregate faces very abundant; 
gritty; leached 

IIB3gb Gray (l0l R 5/1-6/1) ht>avy silty rlay loam to silty clay; 
2-12-272 inches moderate med1u1n subangular blocky; hard when dr), firm but 

plastic "hen moist; hard yello\\ ish red t<-! dark re_ddish br_own 
iron-oxide concretions very sparse; clay skins prominent; gritty; 
leached 

IIC1gb Light gra) (10\ R 6/1-7 / 1) silty day loam; coarse angular 
272-306 inches blocky; hard when <lr), firm when n1uist; cla} skins sp~rse; 

weatherable mineral 1natter sparse; gritty; leached, deox1clized 
I(ansan till. 

IIC2b l ellow1sh bron n (10\ R .'>/6 5/8) clay loam; coarse angular 
306-328 inches blockv; friable; weatherable n11neral n1atter prominent; gritt} 

to cobbly; learhed, deoxidized l(ansan till. 
IICcab l 'ellowish brown (l0l R 3 • loam; coarse angular blocky; 
32 600 inches friable; weatherable m111eral matter very prominent; gritty to 

cobbly; calcareous, oxidized h.unsan till; tu base of cut. 

The buried Yarmouth-Sangamon soil is distinctive in several 
characteristics. The t hickness of the solum approximates 10 feet 
(fig. 15) . The clay of the B2 horizon amounts to 52 percent, and 
the B-C horizon clay ratio is 1.5 :1.0. None of the till-derived soils 
on the modern landscape in Iowa have similar ratios although the 
modern loess-derived Edina soil does (60, pp. 707-708; 73) . It is 
questionable, however, whethe1 a comparison bet\veen soils formed 
in till of heterogeneous texture and in loess of more homogeneous 
texture is significant. 

The Yarmouth-Sangamon soil is intensely weathered. Petro
graphic study of the sand fractions of the profile (fig. 15) shows 
only the most resistant mineral particles, such as quartz, quartz
ite, chert, and sandstone, in the solum. \\7eatherable material, 
such as granite and feldspar grains, constitutes less than 4- per
cent of the f r action of the C1 horizon. \\7 eatherable miner al par
ticles, granite, dior ite, basalt, gabbro, are abundant in the C2 
horizon 12½ feet below the top of the solum, the former landscape 
surface Readily weatherable material-limestone and dolomite 
particles-occur s in the C<·a horizon, the upper limit of which is 
14 feet below the old landscape surface. 

The buried soil contains hard yello\vish red to dark reddish 
brown iron oxide concretions in the upper part of the solum : 
IAui-F armdale, 14 percent; IIA:n,, 28 percent; IIB

1
b, 32 percent; 

IIB:?b, 6 percent; IIB:n,, 2 percent. Maximum concentration of the 
iron ox~de ~hove the impermeable IIB 2ti horizon suggests that the 
iron oxide 1s not related genetically to the morphological develop
ment of the buried solum but is an addition of material in the 
upper part subsequent to horizon development. The presence of 
hydrous to hydrated ir on oxide may be t he r esult of Sangamon 
weathering that caused the yello\vish red to dark reddish bro\vn 
colors that are char acteristic of the Sangamon soils in Loveland 
loess. 0~ ~he iron oxide may result from material brought down 
and prec1p1tated from subsurface water percolating do,vn through 
the overlying Wisconsin loess. In either case t he more imperme
able IIB2b horizon has acted as a barrier above which the iron 
oxide has been precipitated. 
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Kay (24), who originally defined gumbotil, reported the occur
rence of gumbotil in the section at Adair (2.5, p. 129). The hori
zons of the buried soil, IIB 11!h to IIB:{i:b at depths of 177 to 272 
inches, are the gumbotil of Kay. Although the gumbotil was 
recognized as the most weathered phase of till, Kay did not con
sider gumbotil to be part of a buried soil but rather something 
distinct from soil. For example, Kay states: "The Aftonian inter
glacial stage is represented in Iowa by v.1idespread gzunbotil, peat, 
mucks, old soils, weathered sands and gravels .... " (25, p. 182), 
and "On the gunzbotil in none of these exposures is there a soil 
to testify that the full original thickness is present. A well ex
posed section showing the gunzbotil to be eleven feet thick with 
soil above it .... " (25, p. 260). [Italics ours.] Scholtes et al. 
(56), pointed out that the gumbotil is the B horizon of a paleo
Planosol or \Viesenboden (Humic-Gley). Simonson (60, pp. 711-
716) has r eaffirmed, but with more detailed evidence, the fact 
that gumbotil is the B1i horizon of a Planosol or Humic-Gley 
formed from glacial drift during an interglacial age. 

Although Kay (25, p. 260) and Simonson (60, pp. 711- 716) 
consider the gumbotil to r epresent the Yarmouth interglacial 
stage, the str atigraphic range of \Veathering of this buried soil 
in southv.restern Iowa encompasses the Yarmouth, Illinoian, and 
Sangamon interglacial ages. 

DISTRIBUTION 

The Yarmouth-Sangamon surface at Adair occupies the divide 
topographic position between Turkey Creek to the west and 
Middle River to the east (pl. I, D) . Down the ,vest flank (C, B, A) 
and dov.'n the east flank (F, G, H) , the gumbotil does not occur. 
Instead, the Kansan till is truncated by an erosion surface which 
is indicated by a stone line belo\v variable thicknesses of trans
located till-like sediment. A shallov,' buried soil, that contains 
vveatherable mineral matter throughout the solum, is formed in 
the translocated sediment, stone line, and uppermost part of the 
Kansan till (fig. 15). This buried soil in all flank-position cuts is 
overlain by the \Visconsin loess v,:ith its basal Farmdale incre
ment. Thus, the buried surface on the crest and on the flanks of 
the Turkey Creek-Adair-Middle Ri\'er traverse is pre-Farmdale. 
The crest unit at Adair is Yarmouth-Sangamon, but the lower 
stratigraphic limit of the flanking bevels cannot be fixed v.1ith 
certainty by the evidence available along this segment of the 
major traverse. Both the Yarmouth-Sangamon surface and the 
flanking bevels are dissected by an erosion surface that is younger 
than the flanking bevels as well as by a surf ace that is younger 
than the subage of the youngest \Visconsin loess. 

Sangamon Surface 

PALEOSOLS 

The Loveland loess is of knov,'n Illinoian age (33, pp. 601-602). 
A paleosol in the uppermost part of the Loveland loess is overlain 
by the Farmdale loess of kno\vn earliest \Visconsin age (33, pp. 
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T ABLE 15.-Proportions of nonopaque heavy minerals of paleosols in Loveland loess 

Cut 50 

l\Iineral Sample 37 Sample 3 Sample 39 ample 40 
-

50- 20-50 50- 20-50 ,50 20-50 50- 20-50 100 µ µ 100 µ µ 100 µ µ 100 µ I µ 

Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per-

I 
Per- Per-

cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent Epidote _______ __ _______ 45 33 38 40 3 3 37 35 Tourmaline ____________ 7 6 5 4 5 6 7 Zircon __________ __ _____ 4 9 14 18 7 16 4 15 Garnet ________________ 
9 8 10 7 6 12 I Hornblende ____________ 23 2 10 8 30 10 32 10 Titanium minerals ______ 10 14 16 20 10 21 - 16 I :\1iscellaneous ____ ___ ___ 3 3 5 3 I 2 1 6 

I 
4 

I I I 

Cut 50 Cut 45 Cut 39 

i\l ineral ample 41 Sample 54 'ample 55 ample 2 

50- 1 20-50 50- 20-50 50- 20-50 50- 20 µ 50 I 100 µ µ 100 µ µ 100 µ µ 100 µ 
I 

I I Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per-cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent Epidote _______________ 3 35 40 I 36 40 34 
I 

51 40 T l' 4 6 5 4 5 5 5 
ourma 1ne __________ __ 

Zircon _________________ 
1 16 7 15 - 15 { Garnet ______ ______ __ __ 10 10 6 , 

6 4 9 6 Hornblende ____________ 35 8 28 •) 32 16 13 -Titanium minerals ______ 5 20 - ?•) 

g/ 
20 20 I --1\1" II 2 

I 5 6 I 6 - 5 
IBCe aneous ________ __ 

I I . 

Cut 39 

1\1ineral Sample 29 I 
Sample 30 Sample 31 ample 32 

50- 20-50 50- 20-50 50 I 20-50 50- I 20-50 100 µ µ 100 µ µ 100 µ µ 100 µ µ 
I 

l Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per-cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent Epidote ______ ______ __ _ 45 3 40 3,5 40 32 50 40 T l' 5 9 5 3 3 3 5 6 
ourma 1ne ____________ 

Zircon _________________ 7 16 
1~ l 20 4 20 4 20 Garnet __________ ______ 

11 3 7 6 10 12 12 :Hornblende ____________ 24 10 25 3 35 5 10 1 Titanium minerals ______ 6 24 0 25 20 12 20 1\1" 11 2 3 5 5 I 4 4 6 
IBCe aneous ________ __ 
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T .\BLE 15.-Proportions of nonopaque heavy minerals of paleosols in Lot>eland loess 
-Continued 

Cut 39 Cut 33 

l\Iineral ample 33 ample 27 I ample 26 Sample 30 

I 1
20-50 50- 20-50 50- 20-50 50- 20- 50 50-

100 µ µ 100 µ µ 100 µ I µ 100 µ µ 

Per- I Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- I Per-
cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent 

Epidote ________________ 
4~ I 3 41 35 44 42 37 40 

Tourmaline ____________ 4 3 5 4 5 4 6 
Zircon _________________ 6 17 6 12 6 1 10 20 
Garnet __________ - __ - - - 12 6 12 10 10 16 9 
H ornblende ____________ 30 4 27 10 2 3 17 5 
Titanium minerals ______ 7 25 15 7 16 13 15 
;-, [ iscellaneous __________ 2 6 5 5 2 6 3 5 

Cut 33 Cut 26 

:\lineral ample 31 Sample 32 ample 33 Sample 10 

I 
50- 20-50 50- 20-50 50- 20-50 50- 20-,50 

100 µ µ 100 µ µ 100 µ µ 100 µ µ 

Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per-
cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent 

Epidote _______________ -\ 40 36 37 45 40 39 27 30 
T ourmaline _____________ 5 4 5 6 7 3 -0 
Z~con _________________ 10 12 15 10 10 5 20 
Garnet ________________ 15 5 19 15 12 11 4 3 
Hornblende ___________ - 25 12 16 5 15 5 4 20 
Titanium minerals ______ 5 22 13 20 5 22 4 23 
r.1iscellaneous __________ 1 6 3 5 10 ~ 

( 1 1 

Cut 26 Cut 25 

::\Iineral , ample 9 'ample 56 ample 53 

50- 20-50 
100 µ µ 

50- 20-50 
100 µ µ 

50- 20-50 
100 µ µ 

Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per-
cent cent cent cent cent cent 

Epidote _____________ - - - 50 40 45 42 47 45 
Tourmaline ____________ 0 6 5 7 -;) 

Zircon ______________ - - - - 16 6 15 5 15 ;) 

Garnet ____ ______ ___ ___ 6 7 8 7 10 
Hornblende _________ _ - _ 24 4 25 2 23 1 
Titanium minerals __ ___ _ 5 28 6 22 ~ 20 I 

~1iscellaneous __ _ . ___ - __ 1 1 5 4 6 5 

, 
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602- 603). Therefore, such a buried soi] must represent weather
ing during the Sangamon interglacial age. 

The buried soils on the Sangamon surface increase in intensity 
of development in an easterly direction along the traverse (fig. 
16). The regional qualifications of topographic positions pointed 
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FIGURE 16.-Comparison of clay conten~ of paleosols of Sangamon surface in 
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out by Ruhe (47, pp. 665-667) for studies of \\'isconsin loess have 
been applied to the soils of the Sangamon surface. The sites are 
restricted to primary and secondary divides along the traverse. 

The amount of clay accumulated in the B~ horizons increases 
progressively from west to east along the traverse: cut 50, 32 
percent; cut 45, 39 percent; cut 39, 42 percent; cut 32, 51 percent; 
and cut 25, 55 percent. A progressive increase in clay content of 
the C horizon in the Loveland loess fron1 28 percent at cut 50 to 
39 percent at cut 33 (fig. 16) corresponds to the progressive in
crease in intensity of \veathering of the overlying scla. Such 
variation of the textures of the C horizons may be mainly the 
result of deep weathering rather than particle-size fractionation 
during loess deposition. Clay skins occur along former root 
tubules deep v;ithin the C horizons. 

The amounts of clay accumulati'Jn in the B2 horizons of the 
Sangamon soil in Loveland loess are related exponentially to dis-
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FIGURE 17.-Relationship of thickness of Loveland loess and an1ount of clay 
in B horizons of Sangan1on paleosols to distance along the traverse. 
Sa1nple sites are prin1ary and secondary divides, cuts 50 to 4. Thickness of 
\Viscons1n loess at same sites plotted for con1parison. 
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tance along the traverse (fig. 17). An excellent correlation co
efficient of r = 0.97 exists. The curve of maximum clay accumu
lation approximates a r eciprocal of the curve of thickness ?f Love
land loess to distance along the traverse. Such exponential rela
tionships previously have been noted in the modern soils de
veloped in Wisconsin loess in southwestern Iowa (21, pp. 428-
429). 

Composition of heavy mineral separates of samples of buried 
soils in Loveland loess are shown in table 15. In cuts 50, 39, and 
33 samples 40, 41, 31, 32, 33, 24, 23, and 22 were collected from 
the lower profile r epresenting an 1ntra-Illinoian cessation of loess 
deposition. The other samples were from the Sangamon soils in 
the upper par t of the Loveland section. 
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Throughout the traverse the Loveland loess has been rather 
intensively weathered as indicated by the amphibole content of the 
heavy mineral separates. The lo,, hornblende content in the 
coar se silt as compared with that in the very fine sand is probably 
a significant indicator of weathering. The absence of any hori
zons with a particularly high hornblende content, even in deep 
horizons in cut 50, suggests that the loess may have originally mn 
had a low amphibole content. However, comparison with the cal- soil 
careous Loveland loess from the Glenwood section shows that the ulit 
original deposit \vas very high in these weatherable minerals. C 
The coarse silt in the calcareous Loveland has a hornblende con- • abl 
tent of about 25 percent; the highest hornblende content in this 
fraction in the traverse is 16 percent in the C horizon of the 
Sangamon soil in cut 45. The higher percentages in samples 37 
and 10 are believed to be the result of mixing of F armdale 
material. 

The rather erratic ratios between various resistant minerals 
such as zircon-tourmaline and zircon-garnet indicate that signifi
cance of small difference is questionable. Some of the variation 
may be due to variations in the deposit itself and some may be 
due to sampling, separation, and counting procedure. Therefore 
it is possible only to indicate certain general trends. 

There is some evidence of an increase in weathering eastward 
along the traverse. The hornblende content of the coarse silt is 
higher in the samples from cut 50 than in those from cut 25. How
ever, there are high and low values in all sections; the hornblende 
~ontents through cut 39 are not consistently different from those 
1n cut 33. The samples representing the intra-Illinoian lower 
profile appear to be weathered as much as those from the Sanga-
mon profile. 
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Feldspar content ranges from 15 to 20 percent in the very fine Sa 
sand ~owi: to 1 ~o 2 percent in the fine silt. Proportions are lower I pb 
than 1n W1s~ons1n loess. Variations are irregular and do not seem po 
to be associated with position in the profile or in the traverse, th 
though the samples from cut 50 have a slightly higher feldspar fo 
content than the other s. of 
. The mica content of the sands and silts from the railroad cuts ha 
i~ much lower_ than that of the samples from the Glenwood sec
tion and of Wisconsin loess. Weathering of biotite and muscovite Sl] 
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may account for part of the increase in clay. The mica content 
of cut 50 samples is slightly higher than the others. 

The decrease in fine silt from one end of the traverse to the 
other may in part be due to weathering, as indicated by the slight 
changes in amphibole, feldspar, and mica. Though some weather
ing difference is suggested, the amount of difference would not 
account for the rather large incrP~se in clay. If the amphibole 
and mica were to weather out completely the r esulting loss would 
be only 1 or 2 percent of the total material. 

Clay fractions of the Loveland materials consist mainly of 
montmorillonite; they have moderate amounts of illite and 10 per
cent or less of kaolinite. There were no differences among the 
samples discernible by the methods used, except a slight variation 
in kaolin content. The mineralogy of the clay fractions is essen
tially the same as that of the tills and the Wisconsin loess and 
soils. The composition of the clay is further indication that, de
spite their color, Sangamon paleosols are more closely related to 
Gray-Brown Podzolic soils than to the Red-Yellov,r Podzolic soils . 
The clay fractions of the latter commonly are dominated by kaolin 
minerals and in many of the well-developed Gray-Brown Podzolic 
soils in humid regions the clay fractions are dominated by vermic
ulite and illite and have smaller amounts of montmorillonite. 

Observations of thin sections show that the loess contains an 
abundance of aggregates of clay in the fine sand and silt size 
range. Some of these are balls, others are platy or prismatic. The 
Loveland loess may have contained large amounts of clay in such 
forms at the time of deposition. Many of these aggregates were 
probably cemented by lime and remained as ghosts when the lime 
leached out. It is possible that a part of the explanation for the 
great increase in clay with distance in the Loveland as compared 
with the Wisconsin is the presence in the source of abundant clay 
aggregates of sand and silt size. 

This in turn would promote the greater development of the soils 
shown by the large increase in clay percentage in the B within a 
relatively short distance. With more clay in the original material 
more clay would be available to move from A horizon to B horizon . 
The higher clay content would restrict water movement and de
velopment of large pore space and restrict movement of clay to a 
rather thin layer resulting in high clay content in a relatively 
shallow profile. 

PALEOSOLS AND MODERN SOILS 

Distinct differences are noted when the morphologies of the 
Sangamon soils in Loveland loess are compared with the mor
phologies of modern soils in Wisconsin loess (fig. 18). A common 
point for comparison is the juxtaposition of the Marshall soil and 
the cut 50 Sangamon soil on the thickness curves. Both soils 
formed in comparable thicknesses of loess: Marshall, 338 inches 
of Wisconsin loess; cut 50, 313 inches of Loveland loess. Both soils 
have the same amount of clay in their B~ horizons, 33 percent. 

However, the modern soils and Sangamon soils are totally dis
similar along the traverse toward end members of comparable 
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amounts of clay in the B2 horizons. In the modern soils a distance 
of 113 miles and a decrease of thickness of \Visconsin loess of 243 
inches, from 338 to 95 inches, are required for development of 
the Seymour silty clay loam with 53 percent clay in the B.:! horizon. 
In the Sangamon soils a distance of only 18 miles and a decrease 
of Loveland loess thickness of only 121 inches, from 313 inches 
to 192 inches, are required for development of 55 percent clay in 
the B:! horizon of the Sangamon soil in cut 25. 

A second comparison emphasizes the distinction of one loess 
thickness-clay accumulation-distance relationship from the other 
(table 16). Along the traverse of 18 miles ( cuts 50 to 25) the 
modern soils that formed in the \Visconsin loess, Monona silt 
loam and Marshall silt loam, show an increase of only 3 percent 
clay in the B:! horizons with a decrease in loess thickness of 148 
inches. The Sangamon soils formed in Loveland loess at the same 
sample sites show an increase of 23 percent clay in the B2 horizons 
with a decrease of only 121 inches in loess thickness. In each case 
the decrease in loess thickness is approximately one third, 148 
inches in Wisconsin loess and 121 inches in Loveland loess. 

TABLE 16 -Comparison of loess th1ckness-d1slancc along lrat•erse and amount of clay 
( < 2 µ ) zn H 2 horizons of modern soils zn 11 zsconszn loess and .Sangamon palcosols in 
Loveland loess 

Loess thickness 
Cut 

\Yisconsin 

Inches 50 __________ 453 45 __________ 418 
39 __________ 365 33 _________ _ -
25 - - - - - - - - - -1 

1 ~lonona silt loam. 
2 Sangamon buried soils. 
3 11arshall silt loam. 

I Loveland 

Inches 
313 
248 
2•)-_, 
215 
192 

Distance 
along 

traverse 

1\f iles 
0.0 
3.3 
6.G 

Clay 1n B2 horizon 

\\"iscons1n 

Percent 
I 3{). 4 

------ ----- -
- -- - ------

Lovelan<l 

Percent 
2 3·> ~. 8 

;) ________ 3U r. 

----- -- 4:Z." " -11.3 ------------ ________ ,')10 1, . u 
1 

3 33 . o I ss. 3 

There are excellent correlations between the data of loess thick
ness and distance along the traverse v,ith clay content in the B 
horizons for the soils formed on \\'isconsin and Loveland loess. 
But there is a great discrepancy v,hen the two sets of data are 
compared. Thus, it seems apparent that variations in loess thick
ness with distance along a traverse are not solely responsible for 
the increased intensity of development of soils. 

DISTRIBUTION 

The distribution pattern of the Loveland loess with its surficial 
Sangamon soil along the traverse shows not only the geomorphic 
expression of the pre-Loveland landscape but also the geomorphic 
expressions of younger landscapes. The complex distribution pat
tern relative to positions on divide units and elevations on the 
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divide units (table 9) shows that the Loveland loess blanketed an 
erosional landscape on which ancestral streams of the present 
primary and secondar y drainages were emplaced (pl. I ). 

For example, Loveland loess occurs in cut 49 on the east fl~nk of 
the primary divide ( 50) and on the west flank ( 45) of the primary 
divide unit (40-46) that slope to the present valley of Keg Creek. 
The loess occurs down the east flank ( 42-41) of the primary divide 
unit ( 44 40) and continues across Middle Silver Creek and across 
secondary divide unit (39-36) and down its east flank (37-36) 
to East Silver Creek. Middle Silver Creek may be a post-Sanga
mon drainage emplacement. The Loveland loess rises up t he west 
flank of a secondary divide unit (35- 32), crosses the cr est (33), 
and descends part way down the east flank to the West Nish
nabotna River. Such distribution shows that ancestral Keg Cr eek, 
East Silver Creek, and West Nishnabotna River were emplaced 
prior to Loveland (Illinoian)-loess deposition. Further, the pri
mary divides at cuts 50 and 44 as well as the secondary divide at 
cut 33 were formed prior to Loveland loess deposition. The em
placement of Middle Silver Creek and the establishment of the 
secondary divide cut 39 may be post-Sangamon in age. 

Similar geomorphic relationships are discernible f r om the West 
to the E ast Nishnabotna Rivers (pl. I) . However, the occurrence 
of Yarmouth clay as well as of Loveland loess helps to establish 
the geomorphic datum. The general accordance of elevations of 
the Yarmouth clay has been shown from cuts 3 to 27 (table 7). 
The lacustrine nature of the bed suggests that the clay lay on a 
continuous level upland and probably had greater geograph ic dis
tribution than shown by the remnants of the beds from cuts 3 
to 27. 

Loveland loess on flanks and crests of both primary and second
ary divide units in the area of the Yarmouth clay shows that the 
primary and secondary drainages, \Vest Nishnabotna River, vVal
nut Creek, Indian Creek, and East Nishnabotna River, ,ver e em
placed after deposition of Yarmouth clay but before the deposition 
of Loveland loess. The primar y and secondary divides ( cuts 17, 
11, 4) were established at this time. The age can be established 
as Late Yarmouth, that is, subsequent to Yarmouth soil formation 
on Kansan till (fig. 6) and Yarmouth lake clay deposition, prob
ably contemporaneous with soil formati on on Yarmouth clay, prior 
to deposition of Loveland (Illinoian) loess. 

The emplacement of Graybill Creek and establishment of the 
secondar y divide (pl. I, cut 25) may be post-Sangamon. 

Thus, along the traverse the major geomorphic expr ession that 
r esulted from the establishment of primary and secondary drain
ages and primary and secondary divides <late from Late Yarmouth 
time .. Loveland loess was deposited on such a landscape. Its 
surficial Sangamon soil remained as a stable landscape element 
on. the cr ests and upper flanks of previously established divide 
units. 

VEGETATION 
Most of the soils of the Sangamon surface in Loveland loess 

have some morphological and textural characteristics similar to 
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Podzolic soils is only superficial. Red-Yellow Podzolic soils may 
contain large amounts of montmorillonite but generally only in 
special cases when the parent materials \Vere derived from mont
morillonitic beds. Even these soils have high kaolin content com
pared with the Iowa Sangamon soils and they show a tendency 1 

for increase in kaolin and decrease in montmorillonite in the 
solum as compared with the subsoil. 

The Gray-Brown Podzolic characteristics of the Sangamon soils 
indicate that the dominant vegetation on the landscape was forest. 
Simonson ( 60, p. 723) concluded that the geographic distribution 
of buried soils indicated that the pattern of forest and prairie on 
the former land surfaces must have been much like the native 1 

vegetative cover of the present plain. The distribution of the 
Gray-Brown Podzolic Sangamon soils along the traverse on the 1 

primary and secondary divides as v.·ell as down the flanks of the 
divide units indicates that the environment of the Sangamon sur
face was dissimilar to that of the present surface. The modern 
soils in the Wisconsin loess in all of these topographic positions 
are Brunizems developed under grass. A similar relationship 
occurs between the buried soils of the Late Sangamon erosion 
surfaces and the modern soils developed in \Visconsin loess. 

L ate Sangamon Surface 

CHARACTERISTICS AND DISTRIBUTION 

On the lower flanks of divide units, erosion bevels extend from 
the present valley walls of primary and secondary drainages up 
the flanks toward the crests of secondary and primary divides. 
Such erosion bevels flank both on the west and east the valley of 
Keg Creek (pl. I: 48, 46), on the west of the valley of Middle 
Silver Creek (40), on the west of the valley of the \Vest Nishna
botna River (33, 32), on the east of the valley of the West Nishna
botna River (31, 30, 29, 28, 27), on the west of the valley of 
Indian Creek ( 11, 10, 9, 8), on the east of the valley of Indian 
Creek (7, 6, 5), on the west of the valley of the East Nishnabotna 
River (3, 2, 1), on the east of the valley of Turkey Creek (A, B, 
C), and on the west of the valley of Middle River (F, G, H). 

Two exceptions occur along the t raverse. Erosion bevels do not 
flank East Silver Creek ( pl. I: 39-33). Instead, Loveland and 
Wisconsin loess mantle a pre-Loveland landscape in a ll cuts. The 
Loveland blankets the pre-Loveland landscape from an elevation 
of 1,180 feet in cut 36 to 1,237 feet in cut 39 on the west and 
1,210 feet in cut 33 on the east. The occurrence of Loveland in 
this segment of the traverse yields the first line of evidence for 
the presence of erosion bevels flanking adjacent drainages. On the 1 

east flank of the divide unit of ,vhich cut 33 is the crest, an erosion 
surf ace bevels Kansan till at an elevation of 1 203 feet in cut 32 
west of the West Nishnabotna River. The be~el is 20 to 25 feet 
above the lowest elevation of the surface on vvhich the Loveland 
occurs in cut 36. But, in cut 32 the Loveland loess is absent. 
Higher up flank the Loveland occurs in cut 33. It must be con
cluded tha~ the Loveland v/as stripped during the development 
of the erosion bevel in cut 32. Similarly, in cut 40 an erosion bevel 
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occurs at an elevation of 1,222 feet v:est of Middle Silver Creek 
This erosion surface is 40 to 45 feet above the lowest elevation of 
the surface on which Loveland occurs ( cut 36). These relation
ships occur on three adjacent prin1ary and secondary divide units 
(pl. I ). 

The second exception occurs across "''alnut Creek. Loveland 
loess occurs at an elevation belo\v 1,260 feet in cut 13 (pl. I) that 
is bounded on the east by the valley of \\'alnut Creek and on the 
\vest by a valley of a tributary of \Valnut Creek. Yet, east of 
\Valnut Creek (cut 12) Loveland loess does not occur in its normal 
stratigraphic position at an elevation of 1,275 feet. \'' est of the 
tributary of \Valnut Creek ( cut 14) Loveland loess does not occur 
in its normal position at an elevation of 1,285 feet. Apparently 
er osion bevels stripped Loveland loess to the east and to the west, 
but in centrally located cut 13 the Loveland \Vas preserved. 

These evidences indicate that Loveland loess once mantled the 
pre-Loveland surface in all of the cuts. \\' here the Loveland is 
now absent on lov.· flank positions of divide units but present on 
higher flank positions, the Loveland has been stripped by post
Loveland erosion. 

A second line of evidence for the post-Loveland bevel ' is the 
progressive exposure down flank on divide units of progressively 
older Pleistocene deposits. For exan1ple, in cut 26 (fig. 19) the 
Loveland loess occurs belo\v the Farmdale increment of the \\ris
consin loess. In cut 27 the Loveland is absent and the Farmdale 
overlies Yarmouth clay. In cuts 28 and 29 the Loveland and Yar
mouth clay are absent, and the Farmdale overlies translocated 
sediment above a stone line on Kansan till. The unconformity in
creases in magnitude from the highest flank position ( cut 26) 
where F armdale overlying Sangan1on soil in Loveland loess repre
sents only a later part of the Sangan1on. In cut 31 the discon
formity of Farmdale overlying Nebraskan includes part of the 
Nebraskan, and the v.·hole of the ,Aftonian, Kansan, Yarmouth, 
Illi!lJian, and Sangamon. Such angular truncation of the Pleis
tocE-ne succession is excellent evidence of an erosion bevel that 
postdates not only the Loveland but the Sangan1on maximum as 
well. The Sangamon maximum is represented by the intensely 
weathered solum in the uppermost part of the Loveland loess in 
cut 26.16 

The most distinct field evidence of an erosion bevel is the oc
currence of the stone line or lag gravel (fig. 20) on either the 
Kansan or Nebraskan tills from cuts 27 to 31 on the east side of 
the \Vest Nishnabotna River (fig. 19) and in cuts 32 and 33 on 
the west side of the river. The lag gravel is identifiable discon
tinuously through a distance of 1 ~ 3 miles east of the east valley 
wall of the river and ;{ i mile \vest of the \vest valley \Vall of the 
river. It is mantled by a translocated till-like sediment of lighter 
texture (less clay) than the underlying till and is related geneti
cally to the cutting of the surface on the till. On sediment that 

1 6 In cut 25 the B2 horizon contains 55.3 percent clay and is a member of the 
sequence of Sangamon soils along the traverse. 
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FIGURE 20.-Pedi-sediment overlying the stone line marking Late Sangamon 
pediment on Kansan till. 

has no gravel-size components, such as Yarmouth clay, the erosion 
is defined by the angular unconfor1nity that truncates a succes
sion of older P leistocene horizons. 

AGE 

The age of the erosion bevel flanking the major drainages is 
determinable stratigraphically ( fig. 19). East of the \\' est Nish
nabotna River the bevel resulted in the stripping of Loveland loess 
on the flank of the divide unit \vest of and belovv cut 26. The 
intensely weathered Sangamon soil is present in the uppermost 
part of the Loveland loess in cut 26 and is comparable in develop
ment to the profile in cut 25 (fig. 16). The erosion bevel may be 
contemporaneous v.·ith or younger than the Sangamon soil in 
Loveland loess (Sangamon maximum). 

The erosion surface \vest of the \\7 est Nishnabotna River ( cuts 
32-33) has stripped the Loveland loess in cut 32 and the east part 
of cut 33. One buried soil formed on the erosion bevel in the 
translocated sediment, stone line, and uppermost part of the Kan
san till as in cut 31 (fig. 21). The buried soil is overlain by the 
buried Regosol in the basal Farmdale increment of the \Visconsin 
loess. 
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b There are two buried soils in the Loveland loess in cut 33 (fig. 

10). The lower intra-Illinoian soil developed within the Loveland ( 
loess, and the upper Sangamon soil formed in the uppermost part f

1 of the Loveland loess. The Sangamon soil also is overlain by the 1 
11 buried Regosol of the Farmdale. The two buried profiles in Love

land loess occur within a depth of 133 inches below the base of t. 
6 the Farmdale. In cut 31 one buried soil occurs on the erosion 

bevel at a depth of 290 inches below the base of the F armdale. 
These relationships of angular truncation of Pleistocene hori

zons as well as zones of buried soils related to specific Pleistocene 
t: 
A 
C 
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h r1z n indicate hat the ros1on be\ el I p tm, x1mum • anga
m n JI de\'elopmen l ut pre-F~armdal, 1n <igl Thu!-., he ..tgP ,f 
he c•r 10n be\ el I l .. at<- . angam( n. 

The ( mplacemc·n < f ~1iddle ._ llver and (,rayb1ll ( reek ar d th( 
tabh hmrnt of the e:condary di\ ide , cut 39 ,ind 23. ma) be cf 

1milar age. 

C O~t PA RJ 'O!\ TO ;\10IJERN gt· RF AC'E 

ThP J.,ate • angan1<,n ero. 1011 urface crop cut in th pre nt 
, alle) \\ all abo\ e the pre: c·nt flood plain cf the n1aJor drainage .. 
A long Kc>g ( re: <>k ( pl. I) th<> f.,atc> • angan1on be\ el is ,it an ele, a
t1on of I, 175 fec•t 111 cut 49. 32 feet abo\ l' thl' flood plain of Keg 
( rec>k at an elc•\ation of 1.123 feet. An allu\ i.tl fill of rnore than 
'>0 feet occur in the \ allC>y of Keg ('reek. 

Along )11ddle • tl\er ('reek thP J.,atp ._·angan1on surface crop~ 
out at 1,21 f <> t ( cut 10). GG f (: <>t abo, P the n1odl'rn flood plain 
of the strean1 at 1, l 2 feet. An allu\'1al fill of 3 feet o, erhe~ 
vlac1al till in thP \ alley. 

Along (;rayb11l ('rc>ck the ero ion be\ cl . tand~ at 1.2 2 fe t 
\\est of the \alley (cul 23) and at 1,2, fe<>t ea. t of the ,allPy 
(cut 22). GG to 72 fel)t abo\·e the n1odern f1ood plain at 1.216 fe·t. 
An allu\ ial fill of 4!> feet n1antlP. glac:ial till in the \ alley. 

Along \\·atnut ('reek the l ... ate .'angarnon ~urface occur at 1,2 3 
feet ,a. Pst of the \ alley ( cut 11) and 1,270 feet east of the \ alley 
(cut 12). and stands 17 to 60 feet abo\e the n1odern flood plain at 
1 223 feet. An allu\ ial fill of rnore than 50 feet occurs in t,he 
valley. 

Along J•:ast ~ishnabotna l~i, er, the ero.-don surface is at 1,225 
f e t ,, est of the \ alley ( cut 1 ) . ._ 3 f ec,t abo\ <' the rnodern flood 
plain at 1.112 feet. In lhl' , alley an allu, ial fill of ;37 feet n1antles 
12 f£><.)t of glacial till \\ hieh in turn O\ er Ire~ the I)akota • andstone 
( ( 'relaceous). 

'fhese data sho,, that in thP n1odern , alley \\ alls of n1ajor 
drainagc>s the LatP Sangarnon 1.>ro ion • urface stands at an a\ er
age of O to G5 feet abo\ c the le, elR of the 1nodern flood plain~ 
along the drainag-Ps. 

']'hC:' slope· of the \ alley \\ alls angularly truncate the l.,ate 
• angarnon he\ el so that the\ alley . lope:-; rnu~t bP po-.:t-Late .._"anga-
111011 111 age. Allu\ ial fills in these, \ allc>,·s of 37, 49. fi , and un
knO\\ 11 thirkne:-ses greater than 50 feet shO\\ that post-J.,ate 
... angarnon \ alley i ncis1on progres. eel to dl•pth:-; of 120 or in ore feet 
b lo\\ the l..,at .'angan1on surfacP. 

'l'he l.,atp Sangarnon be\'el flanking the \\' est Ni~hnabotna l{i\'er 
(fig. 19) .tand at 1,167 feet in the l:'a t \alley \\all and at 1,1u0 
f<:et 111 the \\l" t \alley \\all. 'I'he n1odern flood plain at 1.102 feet 
1 ,5 feet belo\\ th<> I.Jate ._·angarnon surface on the ea~t side of 
the \:tile,·. ()n the \\l:St side of the \allev the ero~ion surface 1. 

G l fe<: t abc)\ e the le\ el of thl' lo,, an terrac·e. 'l'he terrace 1s 17 feet 

Ht rd of b r11 g f r hr1dgC' 1tc al ng the rn1l r ad re I ( at1on "ere oh
t.u11 (' I tt r 1rh c uru: ) of H k,,1.:11 !::-n11th He C'nr h E n~l!Hf'J Hond,,a) 
A 1nt1 n t f A1nen 1111 Hnilrl nd , fn 111 tht• Ofti c f Bridge r.ng1ntt:1 ( h1 
<'Ilg R k lslund, nnd Pa1:1fic Hn1lroad. 
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above the modern flood plain. An alluvial fill of more than 50 feet 
occurs below the flood plain in the valley. 

CLASSIFICATION 

East of the \\'est Nishnabotna River elevations on the Late 
Sangamon erosion surface progressi\ ely increase from 1,167 feet 
at the west end of cut 31 to 1,245 feet in cut 27 to the east (fig. 
19). On the \Vest side of the river elevations on the Late Sanga
mon bevel progressively increase from 1,180 feet in the east end 
of cut 32 to 1,210 feet in cut 33 to the ~•est. Throughout the major 
parts of both segments, the erosion surf ace is marked by the stone 
line. Maximum local relief on the erosion surface east of the river 
is 15 to 20 feet, and ~·est of the river, 10 feet. The surface extends 
2 miles east of the river and :14- mile \vest of the river 

A median curve (fig. 19) through the points of maximum and 
minimum elevations on the Late Sangamon surface is curvate, 
concave upward, and conforms to the classical hydrologic profile 
of fluvial erosion. Such erosion-surface profiles have been de
scribed as characteristic of pediments ( 6, pp. 46-48 ; 7, p. 259; 
29, pp. 728-730, 15, p. 89). 

A pediment is an erosion surface that lies at the foot of a 
receded slope, is underlain by rocks or sediments of the upland, is 
barren or mantled by a layer of alluvium (pedi-sediment), and 
displays a longitudinal profile normally concave upward. (Modi
fied after Howard, 20, p. 8.) The pediment footslope is the surface 
of low gradient that extends from the foot of and away from the 
receded slope. The pediment backslope (the receded slope) is 
generally concave upward and rises from the pediment footslope 
to the upland. 

A second characteristic of the Late Sangamon surface that 
typifies it is the translocated till-like sediment that mantles the 
erosion-surface lag gravel (figs. 15, 20). Such sediment veneer 
also has been considered characteristic of pediments ( 6, p. 57; 
29, p. 730; 16, p. 245). Sediment veneering a pediment has been 
designated as pedi-sediment (50). 

The occurrence of the Late Sangamon bevel on the flanks of. 
but belovv divides not truncated and unmodified by the lower level 
erosion bevel (fig. 19), conforms to the general concept of a pedi
ment (16, p. 743). Occurrence of the Late Sangamon surface in 
geographic positions flanking major drainages suggests that the 
surface may conform to the flanking pedi1'nent of Frye (15, pp. 
88-92; 16, p. 246). 

On_ the foregoing bases the Late Sangamon erosion surfaces 
flanking the YVest ishnabotna River ( fig. 19) are pediments. 
The pediment surface, if extended toward the river, crosses the 
vall~y 50 to 60 feet above the modern flood plain. Apparently, the 
pediment was developed when the ancestral Nishnabotna River of 
Late Sangamon time stood at a higher elevation than that of the 
present stream. 

There is other evidence of such higher levels of the major drain
ages along the traverse. For example, along Indian Creek (fig. 22) 
the base of a leached sand and gravel crops out in the east valley 
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wall 35 feet above the modern flood plain along the stream. The 
yellowish brov:n sand and gravel is more than 12 feet _thick an_d 
grades upward into a red<lish bro~n sandy cl3:y that 1n turn 1s 
overlain by at least 8 feet of a reddish brown silty clay (fig. 23). 
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FIGURE 23.-Textures of Late Sangamon alluvium, cut 7. 

100 

The sediment is comparable in texture and bedding to terrace 
sediments or flood-plain alluvium of the present valleys. 

The sediment occurs on the 10,1,.·est flank position of the Late 
Sangamon bevel that rises to the divide at cut 4 to the east (pl. I). 
In the west valley wall of Indian Creek ( fig. 22, cut 8) the Late 
Sangamon bevel outcrops at an elevation accordant with the 
alluvium in the east valley wall in cut 7. These lines of evidence 
indicate that in Late Sangamon time an alluvial valley fill along 
the present course of Indian Creek occurred at an elevation 62 
feet above the level of the modern flood plain. The evidence fur
ther suggests that the Late Sangamon bevel west of Indian Creek 
was graded eastward to the high-standing valley fill. 

Pediments that are correlative of the Late Sangamon surf aces 
flanking West Nishnabotna River and Indian Creek occur along 
Keg Creek and Middle Silver Creek (pl. I), Graybill and \Valnut 
Creeks, and East Nishnabotna River, Turkey Creek, and Middle 
River. 

The characteristics of the Late Sangamon pediments are: ( 1) 
geographic occurrence flanking major drainages, (2) geographic 
occurrence on the flanks of divide units, (3) concave upward pro
file up flank toward the divides, ( 4) angular truncation of the 
Pleistocene succession on the flanks of divide units, and (5) occur
rence of lag-gravels veneered by pedi-sediments. These character
istics show that the pedimentation process was essentially a wear
ing back of the landscape from the major drainages toward the 
divides of the prepediment landscape. 

The fact that the divides remained unmodified by the Late 
Sangamon pedimentation is demonstrated stratigraphically on the 
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\\ hen n1oi:sl; gritty to <'obbl); oxidized and unleached I{ansan 
t 111 

IICc.iL 
238 330 1nrhes 

!)ark gray ( 10'1 R 1/ 1, nioist ) clay loarn; roarse angular blocky; 
hard and firm; gritty to eobbly; 11nox1<lize<l and unleaehed 
l\ansan till tc b,1!-'e of <'Ut. 

Petrographic analysis of the sand fraction of this buried soil 
shows that the profile is not intensely \Veathered. \Veatherable 
mineral particles such as gr anite, basalt, and gabbro are present 
throughout the profile: Ia.1,, 18 percent; IIA. ,, 11 percent; IIB 1 ,, 

10 percent; IIB2 1o, 12 percent; IIC 1 .. 7 percent. The depth below 
the top of the solum to the zone of most readily weatherable ma
terial, such as limestone and dolomite. is 90 inches. 

The buried solum contains hard yellowish red to dark reddish 
brown iron oxide concretions that are concentrated in greatest 
quantity above the IIB:!1, horizon: IA ,,, 17 percent; IIA21., 13 per
cent; IIB 11., 5 percent; IIB 21,, 8 percent; IIC 11 , 1 percent. This 
buried soil, s imilar to the Yarmouth-Sangamon paleosol at Adair, 
apparently has had additions of iron oxide subsequent to horizon 
development. The IIB 21 horizon acted as a lo\ver, impermeable 
barrier above which iron oxide \\as precipitated. MaJor concen
trations in the F armdale IIA1 , sugge<:;ts that the iron oxide may 
have been derived from \Veather1ng of the overlying post-Farm
dale \Visconsin loess. 

The thickness of the solum of the Late Sangamon buried soil is 
only 36 inches. The clay ratio of the B-C horizons 1s 1.2 :1.0. The 
morphological and mineralogical characteristics on the flanking 
pediment are compared to the characteristics of the buried soil of 

'l'.\BLE 1 C'ompanson of morphological and 111iru ralog1cal characteristics of tht buried 
soils of the J,a/e Sa11ga11to11 jlank111g pfd1me11t and the stable r armouth-Sangamon 
dwidc on the du ult 1a11t, Turkey <'rcel:-.1 dazr- l/ uJdle Un cr 

Characteristics 

Thickness of sol um _____ _ 
Thickness of B. horizon _ _ 
Depth to "eatherable rninerals 1 

l)epth to ('arbonate ______ _ 

----- - -

Clay content B-C horizons 

\Y catherable rnincrals 1 _ 

A 1 horizon ____ _ 
A2 .\ horizons ____ _ 
B1 horizon 
B2 horizon __ 
B3 horizon ____ _ 
C1 horizon 
Ci horizon 
Cc., horizon ----- ------
1 Sand f ructions. 

\ annouth
• 1ngan1on 

st able divide 
( cut 1) ) 

Inches 
113 
53 

120 
1 !7 

Ratio 
1.5:1.0 

Percent 
0.0 
ll. 0 
0.0 
0.0 
0 () 
3 (j 

1~ G 
:Z2.0 
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(cut A J 

36 
15 

{) 

HO 
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he stable diYide at Adair in table 1 V• ·rhe data indicate: ( l) That 
h'"' stable )'armouth-Sangamon di\ ide ha-- remained unrnodified 
>Y erosion but ha:-, been :su'bJected only to inten:--i\ e ,veathering 
Kith the deYelopment of a deep ::,;oil. (2J 1'he deYelopn1ent of the 
,ate Sangamon flanking pe<l1n1e11t ha.::; stripped the inten:--iYely 
,\eathered soil of the older landscape and expo:--ed fre~h mineral 
11aterial to a ne, .. cycle of ~oil gene~is. On the younger :-,urf ac1" 
1 shallo,v, less inten::,;ely , .. eathered :oil ha:-, f urn1ed. 

CONCEPT OF E\"OLCTJOX 

'!'he stratigraphic relation~hips of the Jlleistoccne depo~its, thP 
,h physiographic expres:sion <,f the flanki11g ero::-ion LeYel.s t" crest::
,• >f diYide unit:-. and to the :.;tratigraphy, and the geographic ex
r- pressions of soils relative to the phy~iography and stratigraphy 
1 establi~h the fundamental theoren1s of land~cape e\ olutio11. ( 1) 
Ir 

n 
e 

n
} 

F'luvial erosion surfaces develop fron1 a directrix-a controlling 
stream-and encroach on and up the flanks of adjacent inter
ftu\i es to,var<l the divides. (2) 'I'hc profile uf the encroaching 
erosion surface is curvate. conea,·e up\\ ard. to,\·ard the periphery 
of the ,,·atershe<l in ,vhich it develops. (!3) 'fhe l1ncroaching 

I 

he 

n- erosion .strips the products of ,veathering of ol<ler ~urfaces; a 
younger, fresh surf ace is forn1ed; and a ne, .. · cycle of soil f ornut
tion begins. ( 4) 'l'ht> di,·ides ren1ain as stable lands<:apL•:-. subj(>cted 
to intensive \\ eathc>ring until they arl· be,·eled by thP encroaching 
ero:ion surfal'e. ( 0) 'fhl.1 divides are not , .. ·orn do,,·n but ulti-

<! rnately rnay bP destroyed by the enero,H:hn1ent of l'rosion bevels 
fron1 opposite directions. 

'l'heoren1s ~ueh a:-: these ha\'e been designated by King (2[1) as 
C,'u,u>HS oj l.A111<lsc<11u r:i•ol1ctiuH. ,\!though a strong acl,·orate of 
the co11<:t>pt of pediplanation. King, as ,,·L'll as rnost geon1orpholo
gists, ignores the characteri:-:til's and gt>on1orphic cli~tributiun of 
soils in studies of land:-.capcs l cf .. theoren1s ;1 and 4). 

It is generally accepted that \\"eathering, erosion, and sedi-
1nentation are phases of the n1odilication of a landscape by flu, ial 
prnce:,,sPs. ::\lost geurnorphil" studil'S ha, e atten1pted to l'valuate 
tht> ~tal.!l' and 1n·ocess of evnluti<,n of land~capes by ~tudying 
ero::sion and sPdir11entati1>11 but hav(• neglected ,,·eathering exl'ept 
in a ~uperficial ,vay. \\'eathl'ri11g results in the forrnation of soils 
that ha, P l'Valuablt· charactPri~ties and geographie di~tribution. 

'l'he oceurretH.'e of \\'ell-devl'luped, deep :soil~ on an old landscape 
that stands abo,·e a you11gl'r. be,·eled surface .substantiates the 
concept of pL•diplanatio11. 'l'he part of a landscape that permits 
dl'CJ), intensi\'l' , .. eathl•ring and soil forrnation is one on \\·hich little 
or no erosion i~ taking place. In the t·oneept of pediplanation 
(29. p. 7-1:3) land surfal't'S n1ay sur,·i,·e lung after thP beginning 
of a nc,v ero~ion cycle. 'L'he old surfal'e::,; rl'tnain practically un-

" 1 altered l'rosionallv until de:--troved bv the eneroaehnH•nt of thP . . . 

r 

n<·,,· l'Yl'lic surfacl'. \\'pathl•ring should proeeed on the old surfat'e 
(fig. 2,1, ~lages 1 to j) ,,·ith the forn1atio11 of n1axin1al-type soils 

Assu1n1ng- that the pareut 111aterial, l"l11natt•, and biotic fai:tors an: 
su1taulc. 
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STABILITY 
(WeQt her1n9l 

Ped Ip le.no. t 10n 

INSTABILITY 
(Eros I o n) 

Pe ne p I a na. 110 n 

FIGURE 24.-Diagrammatic contrast of the backwearing (pedipl~ntation) _and 
downwearing (peneplanation) concepts of landscape evolution. Modified 
after Davis (12, p. 409). 

that remain on the divides as remnants of the old landscape until 
the divide is beveled by the encroaching pediment (stage 6). Soils 
of the regenerated soil landscape of the encroaching pediment 
should show marked contrast to the soils of the old stable land
scape of the divide if sediment derived from the older weathered 
material is not deposited as a veneer on the younger surface. 

Well-developed intensely weathered soils on the surface at a 
higher elevation than a younger curvate one with less intensely 
weathered soils disputes the hypothesis of landscape evolution by 
the process of peneplanation. In peneplanation, with concurrent 
downwearing of the divides (fig. 23, A to F), erosion should 
progress with "grading" of the slopes such that weathering would , 
be balanced by or subordinated to concurrent erosion (stages 
C to F). As a result, maximal soils -vv·ould develop on divides only 
after base leveling (stage F). If such is the case, there should be 
Jittle significant difference in soils in a catena. 11i Hov.rever, most 
minimal members of a catena occur on slopes and most maximal 
members on level to rounded summits. Such soil-geographic evi
dence indicates that the summits are not being lowered but re
main essentially stabilized until truncated by the encroachment 
of a lower bevel-pediplanation. 

It should be noted that the end results of both processes are 
comparable landscapes (cf., fig. 24, stages 6 and f) upon which 
similar catenary associates of maximal soils may develop. The 
initial stages of both processes are comparable (stages 1 and a). 
The conflict comes in the intervening stages. The geography of 
soils relative to physiographic expression substantiates the back
wearing concept but disputes the downwearing one. 

In the genesis of soil landscapes, corollaries of the fundamental 
theorems of landscape evolution are: ( 1) On stable uplands, soils 
will continue to develop practically unmodified by erosion. (2) Soil 
landscapes on slopes or on flanks of uplands will become trun
cated progressively upslope or up flank. (3) A new cyclic soil 
landscape will develop contemporaneously with the progressive 
up~ank truncation. ( 4) The old soil landscape will be beveled 
ultimately with an impression of a new cycle of soil genesis. 

1

~ A soil cat~n~ is defined as a group of soils on a landscape that are 
der

1
':'7ed_ f:i-om similar parent material and that occur in a complex in which 

the i_n91v1dual members are differentiated by topographical and hydrological conditions (37, p. 16). 
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VEGETATION 

The soils on the Late Sangamon pediments are similar to the 
soils of the Sangamon landscape in that they have morphological 
and textural characteristics that are similar to those of modern 
Gray-Brov.n Podzolic soils(.'), p 973; 71, p 120). The buried soils 
indicate that the "egetatiYe cover on the Late Sangamon surface 
v.as dominantly forest In contrast, the soils on the \\' i8consin 
loess, which overlies the Late Sangamon pediments, are Brunizems 
( Prairie soils). 

There are seYeral other evidences of forest Yegetation during 
Late Sangamon time. A radiocarbon sample from near Independ
ence, east-central Io\,·a, on the Late Sangamon surface \vas dated 
at greater than 38,000 years before present (43, \\'-139). \\'ood 
from the radiocarbon horizon \Vas identified as hemlock. - Lane 
(32, pp. 256-259) has shO\\ n the dominance of spruce-pine pollen 
in an analysis of a Late Sangamon peat bog 1n southeastern lo\va. 

Apparently during the period preceding \\'isconsin glaciation, 
possibly by 10,000 to 15,000 years, a forest cover dominated the 
landscape. The characteristics of the soils of the Late Sangan1on 
pediments and the Sangamon uplands that remained stable dur
ing Late Sangamon time and the paleobotanical evidence indicate 
a for est environment. 

The Late Sangamon forest cover, hemlock, pine, larch, and 
fir, is not in l o\,·a at the present time but is characteristic of 
the latitudes of northern l\.1innesota and southern Canada \vhere 
mean annual temperatures are 5 to 10 degrees colder than in lo\va. 
A comparable climatic regime probably existed in Iov,,a tov,·ard 
the end of Late Sangamon time, and undoubtedly foreshado\\ ed 
the advent of \\'iscons1n glaciation. 

\Visconsin Surface-Complex 

The \\1 isconsin geomorphic surface is a complex continuum that 
is the present land surface along the traverse. It is composed of: 
(1) An earliest \\'isconsin surface of dissection, (2) an Early 
\\1isconsin terrace along the primary drainages, (3) a Late \\1 is
consin -- surface of dissection, and ( 4) a Recent gully cut and fill 
surface. 

The Late Sangamon surface has been sho\vn to be one of low 
relief (figs. 19, 22). For example, along Indian Creek the maxi
mum relief bet\veen the top of the Late Sangamon \'alley fill in 
cut 7, at an elevation of 1,202 feet, is only 95 feet belo\v the crest 
of the divide of the pre-\\' iscons1n surface in cut 5 at 1,297 feet. 
The distance is 11 ., miles. The modern surface has a relief of 
175 feet betv,:een the modern flood plain along Indian Creek at 
1,142 feel and the crest of the divide in rut 5 at 1,317 feet. l\.Iaxi
mun1 relief 1s 210 feet including the alluvial fill in the valley of 
Indian Creek. An increase of relief of the order of 2 to 21 ~ fold 

'.?' Identification of ,vood by D \\' Benscnd, Dept. F orestry, Io,va State 
College. 

- 1 Radiocarbon san1ple \\ - 13~!, and see Lane (J.!, p. 257). 
· Early\\ isconsin refers to Farn1dale, Io,van, and Taze,vell, and Late \\'is

consin to Cary and l\lankato. See Ruhe (45). 
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has occurr('d since Late Sangan1on tirne. 1'he modification of the 
lan<ls<'~lPC has been the res~lt of dis:s~ction, ,alluvi~.tion i.n the 
valleys, and locss ~eclimentat1on on the ridges. fhe \\ isconsin age 
of the d1-;scction 1s sho\\'11 by the angular beveling of the I ... ate 
Sangamon vallc:r fill along Indian Creek. 

liarly i~ 1sconsi11 ~urf ace of l)issl cl ion 

The majo1 part of the dis~ec:t1on of the Late Sangamon land
scape occurred in earliest \\ istonsin tirne. \\ri...,consin loe-s~ on 
slopes that angularly be\c>l the Late Sangamon pediments indi
<..atcs that the ::-lopes art post-Late Sangamon ( fig. 25). The loess 
has been sho\\ n to be dominantly of Io,van and Taze,\·ell age. 
'l'hereforc the slopes mu~t be older th,u the loess In cut<; B and 
II slopes angularly truncate the I,atc- Sangan1on pediment. The 
Early \\Tisconsin loess on the slopes bL.O\\ the pediment indicates 
that the slopes arc post Late Sangamon pediment but pre-loes~::ial. 
'fhe cause of dissection probably is related to increased precipi
tation in the transition fron1 the Sangamon interglacial age to 
the \\'iscon-;1 n glacial age 1'he disseetion n1a)- be designated as 
earhesL \\'isconsin. 

Early JJ isco11si11 ( I owan) Terrace 

Further evidence of the d1ssect1on of the Late Sangamon sur
face during earliest \\'i'icon 111 time, i~ a te1 rate along the valleys 
of the primary drainages, \\1 est ancl East .:"\ishnabotna l{i,ers (10, 
pp 343-:{49). 

1'he surface of the terrace along the \\"est 1\Ishnabotna Ri\er 
stands 17 feet abo, e the modern flood plcun of the stream and that 
of the te1 race along the East N1shn.1botna R1Yer stands 22 feet 
abo\e. The terrace along the \\ est 'i ,;;hnabotna River has been 
traced north,vard through J>otl,t\\ attantie and Shelby ('ount1es 
into Carroll County \\ here the allu,·ial-terrate fill debouches from 
the Io,van drift lobe 'I'he terrace along the East Xishnabotna 
Ili,er has been traced north\vard through (.'ass and Audubon 
('ounties into ('arroll ( ou nt} \\ here the allu, 1al terrace fill also 
debouches from the Io,, an drift lobe. 1'he margin of the Io,Yan 
d1:ift lobe in (.'arroll ('ounty, 01·iginally n1apped by Smith and 
Il1ecken ( 64) ex.tends south,, ard into the southern tier of to,, n
ships in C'arroll Count\", ( 1 O. pp. 345-:~47) as far as ::\Ianning and 
'ren1pleton. Tracing of the terrace fi l!s in the ~ 1shnabotna vallevs 
to th~ Io,, an sublobe sho\\ s that the fills ,, ere probably out,, ash
alluvium ,·alley t1 ,uns 1 elated to the ::-ublobe. 

'l'hus, the valle~ s of the ri, er~ ,vere forn1ed prior to lo\,·an 
glac1at1on. 'l'hc occurrence of lo,van-rraze,Ycll loes:-; on the terraces 
further substantiates this conclu::;ion. 

Lal e iriscon~i11 Surface of f )isscclio11 

An angular be, el on the slopes oi the land::--capes along the 
trave1se shov\'S dissection of Late \\' isconsin age In the eastern 
segment of the t1a,erse (fig. 25, A, C) not onlv has the Late 
Sangamon Rurface been be, elcd, but the Io,\ an-Taie,vell loess has 

t 
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FIGURE 26.-Late Wisconsin-Recent beveling of the Iowan-Tazewell loess and 
Late Sangamon surface: A, cut 7; B, eastern segment of traverse. 
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been stripped as well (fig. 25, B, H ). Iowan-Tazewell loess does 
not occur on the slopes belo,v the Late Sangamon pediment (fig. 
25) indicating that the Early \\'isconsin loess has been stripped. 
In cut 7 (fig. 26) on the east valley slope of Indian Creek the 
Iowan-Tazewell loess has been stripped from the Late Sangamon 
alluvial-valley fill. 

The upper limit of the age of the slopes that bevel the Late 
Sangamon surface and the Early \\risconsin loess cannot be fixed 
with certainty. Some may be of very recent age. 

The Iowan terrace in the valleys of the Nishnabotna Rivers 
above the ftood plains of the streams is also indicative of Late \Vis
consin dissection. In the \Vest N ishnabotna \,, alley more than 50 
feet of alluvium fills the valley below the level of the modern flood 
plain. In the East Nishnabotna Valley is an alluvial fill of 37 feet 
in the east side of the valley. Although the evidence at hand does 
not permit assignment of the entire deep cutting and thick filling 
below the level of the Iowan terrace only to Late \Visconsin time, 
the relationships indicate considerable dissection and filling in 
the valleys subsequent to Io,van alluviation and Io,van-Taze\.vell 
loess deposition. 

More evidence of Late \Visconsin dissection is the relationship 
of slope bevels to the weathering and faunal zones in the Iowan
Tazewell loess (fig. 11). In cut 50 the upper gleyed deoxidized and 
unleached zone (zone 3) coincides ,vith the lo\.\·er faunal zone, 
Iowan-Tazev.rell transition. In cut 45 the upper deoxidized and 
unleached zone (zone 3) coincides ,vith the upper faunal zone, 
Tazewell. The relationships of v.'eathering and faunal zones in 
cut 39 are similar to those in cut 45. In cuts 25 and 17 the upper 
deoxidized and unleached zone (zone 3) is coincident wholly or in 
part with the lov.·er faunal zone, Io,van-Taze,vell transition. In 
cut 11 the upper deoxidized and unleached zone ( zone 3) occurs 
above the lo\.\·er faunal zone, Io,\'an-Taze\.vell transition. These 
detailed relationships sho,v that the ,veathering zone, the gleyed 
deoxidization and unleachecl zone, is independent of stratigraphic 
zonation of the loess and must represent change after loess dis
position. The age of the \.\'eathering zone therefore must be post
Taze\.\·ell or Late \\1isconsin. 

In the v.'estern part of the traverse, slopes of the present land
scape angularly bevel the weathering zones in the loess. In cut 42 
(fig. 11) the gleyed loess (zone 3) is angularly beveled by the v.·est 
slope. The slope is younger than the age of the ,veathering zone 
and therefore must be not older than the Late \\risconsin. The 
upper limit of the age of the slopes that bevel the weathering zone 
can be fixed by determination of the age of the gully fill at the 
west end of cut 42. Some of the slopes may be of Recent age. 

The cause of the Late \\'isconsin dissection that resulted in the 
beveling of the Late Sangamon surface and Early \\'isconsin 
loess, the trenching of the Early \\'isconsin (Io\.\·an) alluvial fill 
in the valleys v.·ith subsequent valley filling, and the beveling of 
the weathering zones in the Early \\'isconsin loess is probably the 
climatic change tov;ard a more humid regime that must have been 
related to the glaciations of the Cary and Mankato \.\'hich follo,ved 
the Early \Visconsin events (45). 
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The origin of the upper deoxidized _and t;1nleached weathering 
zone in the Iowan and Tazevvell loess is believed to be the result 
of a more humid climatic regime. The zone conforms to the ac
cepted concept of a G horizon ( 67, p. 180) in that the zone has 
neutral gray colors that commonly change to grayish brown up_on 
exposure to air. The deoxidized loess is app!lrently a zone of ~n
tense reduction that was caused by saturation of the zone with 
water in the presence of organic matter. Reoxidation of the zone 
while buried is shown by yellowish brovvn to reddish brown pipe
stems along tubules of aeration. Reoxidation upon exposure is 
shown by the change of color from gray to brown. Abundant, 
prominent gray mottles in the oxidized zone above the deoxidized 
zone further suggests impeded drainage during formation of the 
massive gleyed horizon. 

The geomorphic evidence along the traverse shows that Iowan 
and Tazewell loess was deposited upon a landscape that had been 
subjected to earliest Wisconsin dissection. The faunal evidence in 
the loess shows that the upper gleyed zone was impressed on the 
loess subsequent to loess deposition. Although the degree of dis
section in Late Wisconsin time cannot be evaluated specifically, 
drainage of the loessial landscape at the beginning of Late Wis
consin time may not have been greatly different from that of the 
present landscape. The present landscape under the current cli
matic regime does not permit permanent saturation of the loess 
in the upper gleyed deoxidized and leached zone. Thus, it must be 
concluded that the gleyed zone was a result of a past climatic 
regime of greater humidity. Such a climatic regime during the 
Late Wisconsin undoubtedly was responsible for the Cary and 
Mankato glaciations. 

The regional occurrence of the deoxidized zones above the more 
impermeable Bb horizons of the Sangamon and Late Sangamon 
soils suggests that a perched zone of saturation above the older 
soil~ was not impossible. On the present landscape after the 
spring thaw and rains perched zones of saturation are in the oasal 
part of the Wisconsin loess above the Sangamon and Late Sanga
mon soils. These perched zones coincide with and in part may be 
responsible for the lower deoxidized and leached loess. 

Recent Gully Cut-and-Fill Surface 

Regional distribution of a gully cut and fill surface from the 
west end to the east end of the traverse ( figs. 6; 24, B, C, H; 30) 
suggests that the cuts and fills are of one cycle. 

In cut 39 (fig. 6) the gully truncates progressively downward 
the Wisconsin loess with its two fauna] zones and the Late Wis
consin gleyed zone, as well as the Farmdale and upper part of the 
Loveland loess. In cut 42 (fig. 30) the gully cycle also bevels the 
faunal ~nd w~athering zones: Thus, the gully cycle post-dates the 
Late W1scons1n. 

The _gully fills along the traverse are on the uplands well above 
the adJacent :nodern valleys. For example, in cut 39 the base of 
the gully fill is 65 feet above the valley bottom of Middle Silver 
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Creek to the west. The base of the gully fill in cut C 1s 50 feet 
above the bottom of the pr.esent valley just \vest. 

A radiocarbon sample extracted 1 foot above the base of the 
gully fill in cut 39 has been dated at 6,800 + 300 years (44, 
\\'-235). The radiocarbon date indicates that the gully cut and 
fill surface is Recent in age. The slopes that extend fron1 the gully 
fill to the ridge summits to the vvest and to the east must be as 
young or younger than the gully fill. Soils on the slopes also must 

-

be of Recent age ( chap. 4). 

Relation of Pleis tocene Stratigraphy and Geomorphology 
to Soils 

Soil is defined and explained (67) as the collection of natural 
bodies occupying portions of the earth's surface that support 
plants and have properties due to the integrated efTect of climate 
and living matter, acting upon parent material, as conditioned by 
relief over periods of time. Soil, then, is the natural medium for 
the gro\vth of land plants, \vhether or not the soil has horizons. In 
this sense soil covers land as a continuum. As an individual in 
the continuum, a soil is a dynan1ic three-dimensional piece of land
scape that supports plants. Thus, soils are landscapes as well as 
profiles. 

To better understand the genetic, geographic, and classification 
characteristics of soils, a fundamental kno\vledge of the nature 
and history of the landscape is essential. The study of such nature 
and history of a landscape is the science of geomorphology. Land
scapes are three-dimensional in that they have a geographic dis
tribution and that they form in and on material. An evaluation of 
the soil landscape along the traverse in south,vestern Io,va must 
take into account not only the nature and history of the present 
land surface but an evaluation of the Pleistocene deposits and 
past geomorphic surfaces to ,vhich the present land surface is 
related. The complexities of the sequence of Pleistocene deposits 
and the nature and history of past and present land surfaces have 
been detailed. The soils of the present land surface are no more 
than the current expressions of the history. rrhus, the relation
ships of the soils can best be explained by a historical approach, 
interrelating the geomorphic surfaces and events. 

Yarmouth- angamon Surface, Late Sangamon 
Pedirnent. and »' isconsin Dissection 

Y ARl\1OUTH-SANGAl\1ON AND WISCON SIN DISSECTION 
SOIL LANDSCAPE 

The buried soil of the Yarmouth-Sangamon surface ( fig. 15) 
has a deep, intensely weathered profile. 1'his buried soil has been 
exposed by \Visconsin dissection that probably began in Ear ly 
\\'isconsin time. On the east and ,vest slopes of cuts D and E it 
has become a part of the continuum of soils on the modern surface. 
This is a geologic accident, in that the morphological and genetic 
characteristics of the soil are in no way related to the present 
but are relict of paleo-c:nvironment. 
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The cropping out of the old soil on the modern sur~ace is com
mon in the southern half of Iowa. There the paleosol 1s generally 
called gumbotiJ. The paleosol at Adair is a Humic-Gley soil, one 
kind of paleosol that is characteristic of the Yarmouth-Sangamon 
surface (60 pp. 711- 716). \Vhere Humic-Gley soils of the old 
landscape c;op out, they are classified as the Clarinda silt loam 
( 57, pp, 38-41). 2 ·l 

The Yarmouth-Sangamon paleoc;;olc, are on the highest positions 
of divide units and are related to the geomorphic evolution of 
the landscape ( fig. 27, A). In areas out 1de the influence of Love
land loess deposition the Clarinda silt loam or its planosolic ana
logue are high on the flank or on the crests of divide units. How
ever, comparable buried soils on the .1. ebraskan till, which formed 
during the Aftonian interglacial interyal, may complicate the soil
geography pattern. Progressive do\\'nfiank truncation of the 
Pleistocene succession may result in exposure of the Aftonian 
buried soil (gumbotil) lower on the flanks of divide units. In 
some cases the t\.\'O paleosols may crop out on the same hill slope. 

On local soil-landscape units the Clarinda silt loam or planosolic 
analogue occur in a sequence relationship ( fig 27, B) with the 
Brunizem, Sharpsburg silt loam, derived from the \\'isconsin loess 
overlying the Yarmouth-Sangamon paleosol. Late \\'isconsin slope 
beveling has stripped the Early '''isconsin loess from the slopes 
below the level of the paleosol so that the leached and unleached 
zones of Kansan or ... ebraskan till have been subjected to a new 
cycle of \.\'eathering. A Bruni7em, Shelby loam, has developed in 
the leached till or in till that may have been calcareous. A Regosol, 
Steinauer loam, occurs in the calcareous till. Thus, the lo\ver 
members of the sequence, Shelby and Steinauer, although occur
ring in the oldest glacial till region 1n Io\\ a are geomorphologically 
comparable in age to or younger than the Clarion loam developed 
in the youngest glacial till in Io\va, the Cary. The Shelby and 
Steinauer have been presumed to be of ,,·isconsin age (61, P► 81). 

On the east slope of cut G ( fig. 3) the Regosol, Steinauer loam, 
occurs in both calcareous Kansan and calcareous ebraskan tills. 

The age relationships of the landscape unit (fig. 27, B) are com
plex. On level summits of the ridges the Sharpsburg silt loam 
developed in the upper part of the Io\van-Tazev{ell loess and there
f?re is Tazewell in age. On the shoulders of the slope the Clarinda 
silt loam or planosolic analogue are Yarmouth-Sangamon. Lo,ver 
on the slopes the Shelby and Steinauer loams are Cary or Recent. 
Thus, the ages of the soils on the landscape range from young 
on the crest, to very old on the shoulders of the slopes, to ver y 
young low on the slopes. 

~esur!ection of the Yarmouth-Sangamon surface by the Late 
\V1scons1n slope bevels has resulted in the incorporation in the 
n:o~ern-!andscape continuum of soils that are completely dis
s1m1lar in characteristics to those of the other members of the 
sequence. Of most significance are the decided contrasts in state 
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Descriptions of all soils discussed ·within an interrelated geomorphic
landscape unit are listed at end of each section d1scuss1on. 
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of weathering, textural development, and permea?ility proper
ties of the Yarmouth-Sangamon paleosols (fig. 15) in comparison 
with other members of the sequence. 

Thus the geographic, genetic, and classification characteristics 
of the 'Yarmouth-Sangamon and \\'isconsin dissection soil-land
scape unit are dependent upon complex interrelationships ~f 
lithology, topography, and time as well as curr~nt and past cli
matic and vegetational environments of the Pleistocene. 

LATE SANGAMON PEDIMENT AND WISCONSIN DISSECTION 
SOIL LANDSCAPE 

Late Sangamon pedimentation and subsequent Wisconsin dis
section have resulted in the formation of a second type of soil
landscape unit (fig. 27, A, C). The pedimentation resulted in the 
stripping of the Yarmouth-Sangamon soil and the genesis of a 
soil-landscape containing an abundance of weatherable material. 
The soils on the Late Sangamon pediment are believed to be com
parable in morphology to Gray-Brown Podzolic soils and differ 
distinctly from the Humic Gleys and Planosols of the older land
scape (fig. 15, table 18). 

Characteristic of the Late Sangamon soils are the reddish brown 
colors, translocated sediment in the upper part of the profile, the 
stone line, and the glacial till in the lovver part of the profile. Wis
consin dissection of the Late Sangamon surf ace has isolated indi
vidual soil-landscape units. The Late Sangamon pediment and soil 
occur across ridges as a level to slightly rounded summit buried 
beneath Farmdale-Iowan-Tazewell loess. On the shoulders of the 
slo.pes the Late Sangamon soil has been exhumed by Wisconsin 
slope beveling that stripped the Early \Visconsin loess from the 
slopes. 

Where the Late Sangamon soil crops out on present slopes, the 
exhumed paleosol is classified as Adair silt loam or clay loam. The 
morphological characteristics of the profile of the Adair soils are 
relict features inherited from the Late Sangamon environment. 
The stronger chromas and redder hues are not in harmony with 
the modern environment in which weaker chromas and brown and 
yellowish brown colors ar e dominant. The occurrence of the Adair 
soils in the modern continuum of soils also must be considered a 
geologic accident. Resurrection of the paleosol has brought it in 
geographic juxtaposition to soils that are compatible with the 
modern environment. 

On local soil-landscape units the Adair silt loam or clay loam 
occurs i!l a sequence with the Brunizem, Sharpsburg silt loam, 
formed 1n the upper part of the Farmdale-Iowan-Tazewell loess 
overlying the Late Sangamon paleosol. Late Wisconsin slope 
beveling has str ipped the Early Wisconsin loess from the slopes 
below the level of the paleosol so that leached and calcareous 
Kansan _and Nebraskan till have been subjected to a new cycle of 
~eather1ng. The Brunizem, Shelby loam, formed in the leached 
till and the Regosol, Steinauer loam, in the calcareous till. 

The age relationships of these soil associates also are complex. 
On the_ level summit of the local soil-landscape unit the Sharps
burg silt loa1n of Tazewell age is developed in Early Wisconsin 
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loess. On the shoulder of the slope the Adair silt loam of Late 
Sangamon age formed in pedi-sediment, stone line, and leached 
Kansan or Nebraskan till. Progressively do'A·nslope the Shelby 
loam of Late \Visconsin or Recent age formed in leached till and 
the Steinauer loam of comparable age in calcareous till. 

SOILS OF THE SOIL-LANDSCAPE UNITS 

Adair silt loam or clay loam is a dark colored, slowly permeable 
soil formed in pedi-sediment overlying pre-\\risconsin till and now 
exposed on shoulders of slopes belo'A' the \\risconsin loess. The sur
face soil is a dark brown gritty silt loam. The subsoil is a strong 
brown or reddish brown gritty clay loam or gritty clay. A thin 
layer of gravel (stone line) occurs in the upper part of the B 
horizon. Carbonates occur at depths of 1nore than 5 feet. Often 
the profile is truncated so that the reddish-colored B horizon is 
exposed on the modern surface. The Adair soil is the outcropping 
of the paleosol of the Late Sangan1on pediment. 

Clarinda silt loam has a surface layer up to 7 inches thick, 
which is a friable silt loam. It appears black when 'A-'et and dark 
brown ,vhen dry. The subsurface layer, from 7 to 13 inches, is a 
very dark gray silty clay loam. Belo,v 13 inches the subsoil is an 
olive gray silty clay or clay (gumbotil). It is very plastic and 
sticky when vvet and extremely hard ,vhen dry. \Vater moves very 
slO'A'ly through the subsoil. \\r eatherable minerals are sparse 
throughout the solum. The Clarinda is the cropping out of the 
Yarmouth-Sangamon paleosols on the modern surface. 

Sharpsburg silt loam is a dark, medium textured, moderately to 
moderately slowly permeable soil formed from loess under grass. 
The Sharpsburg is intermediate bet\veen Marshall and Grundy 
soils in physical and chemical properties. Clay content of the B 
horizon ranges from 36 to 42 percent, in contrast to 27 to 35 
percent for Marshall and 42 to 50 percent for Grundy. The 
Sharpsburg is moderately ,vell drained and has slopes ranging 
from 2 to 12 percent. It occurs in association 'A'ith the Shelby, 
Clarinda, Lagonda, and Adair soils. The Sharpsburg silt loam 
formed in loess of Taze,vell age, and where it is uneroded on up
lands is of Taze'A-·ell age. 

Shelby loam is a dark, medium-textured, moderately permeable 
soil formed under grass from fine textured loan1 to clay loam till 
of pre-\\'isconsin age. These soils have bro'A·n to yello'A·ish brown 
B horizons. Carbonates usually occur at depths of 25 to 45 inches. 
The slope range of the Shelby is 12 to 30 percent, and it occurs 
in association 'A'ith the Clarinda, Adair, and Steinauer soils. The 
Shelby loam occurs on slopes that are of Late \\risconsin-Recent 
age. 

Steinauer loam is a moderately dark colored, medium textured, 
moderately slO\\:ly permeable soil formed under grass from pre
\\Tisconsin till. It occurs on slopes of 17 to 30 percent and is a 
Regosol ,vith carbonate present at or near the surface. The 
Steinauer occurs in association ,vith the Clarinda, Shelby, and 
Adair soils. The Steinauer soils occur on slopes that are the re
sult of Late \Visconsin-Recent dissection. 
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SaTLgamon Surface, Late SaTLgamon Pedim ent, 
and Wisconsin Dissection 

S.-'\.NGAlvION SURFACE AND \\ ISCONSIN DISSECTION 
SOIL LANDSCAPE 

Along the \vestern part of the traverse in the area of occurrence 
of Loveland loess, the old stable landscape on the upper flanks and 
crests of divide units 1s Sangamon in age. As has been sho\.\'n, the 
soils of the Sangamon surf ace developed in Loveland loess in
crease in degree of morphologieal development from "''est to east 
along the traverse ( figs. 16, 1 7). The Sangamon paleosols have 
been exposed by dissection of Early \\'1sconsin time and Late \Vis
consin to Recent (fig. 28A, B). 

\Vhere the Sangamon paleosols or Loveland loess crop out on 
the modern surface, the surficial soil is classified as the Malvern 
silt loam. The Malvern soil series 15 not \\ell defined. It has been 
described as developed in Loveland loess (42, pp 21, 23), or as 
the outcropping of the paleosols developed in Lo\ eland loess (.t, 
p. 7) The differences in the properties of the Sangamon paleosols 
along the traverse (figs. 16, 17) a::; \veil as the differences in the 
Loveland loessial parent material ( fig. 9) sho\\' that the regional 
characteristics of the 11al\'ern ~ilt loan1 n1ay have a "'·ide range 
as the series is presently defined. If the outcrops of the Sangamon 
paleosols are classified as the lvl alvern, the textures of the B hori
zons may range from 32 to 55 pe1 cent clay ( fig. 17). The classifi
cation problem may \varrant further study as more refined soil . 
surveys are undertaken in south\\'estern Io\\·a. 

In the local soil-landscape unit \vhere the Sangamon surface 
has been dissected by a \\'1sconsin surface, a sequence of the 
Monona or Marshall silt loams and their associated soils occurs 
in \Viscons1n loess on the summits and shoulders of a ridge. The 
Malvern silt loam near the middle of the slope 1s \vhere the Sanga
mon paleosols crop out. As pre.:;ently defined, the l\,1al,·ern silt 
loam also occurs IO\\ er on the slope \\ here the parent Loveland 
loess is exposed. A paleosol of the ). arn1outh interglacial age 
developed in Kansan till ( fig. 6) ma} occur on the slope belov.
the Loveland loess. Such a soil may be Lagonda loam or Clarinda 
silt loam depending on the morphology of the profile. Deep dis
section may permit occurrence of the Shelby and Steinauer lo"" 
on the slope. 

The age relationships may be \ ery complex: from young soil 
on the summit of Taze\vell age, to old soil on the slope of Sanga
mon age, t~ older soil lo,ver on the slope of Yarmouth age, to 
youngest soils lowest on the slope of Late \\Tiscons1n age. In most 
places, ho\vever, colluvial sediment has co, ered the lo,,·er mem
bers of the association so that the complete sequence is not ex-
posed ( fig. 29) . , 

LATE SANGAMON PEDil\IENT AND "\\ ISCONSI DISSECTION 
SOIL LANDSCAPE 

The .Late Sangamon pediment belo\v the Sangamon upland has 
been dissected also by slope bevels of \\'1sconsin age (fig. 28A, C). 
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FIGURE 29.-Relationship of soils and Pleistocene stratigraphy, cut 36. 

Where the Loveland loess has been stripped and the pediment de
veloped on till ( fig. 19), local soil-landscapes occur that are com
parable to those of the eastern part of the traverse. The units 
differ in that the soils on the summits of the \Visconsin loess are 
the Monona and Marshall silt loams and their loessial associates 
rather than the Sharpsburg silt loam. 

The Yarmouth clay and its surficial paleosols may crop out on 
slopes of local soil-landscape units. Because the clay has not been 
recognized previously, soils derived from it have not been estab
lished at present but may need to be in the future. 

SOILS OF THE SOIL-LANDSCAPE UNITS 

Lagonda loam is a soil with a dark colored surface 10 to 12 
inches t hick. The B horizon is a mottled dark gray to dark grayish 
brown, plastic, heavy clay loam that 1s very slowly permeable. 
The C horizon is a mottled, yellowish bro\vn, medium plastic, light 
clay loam. The Lagonda soils formed 1n Kansan or Nebraskan 
till. They usually occur on slopes of 7 to 10 percent and are the 
outcropping of paleosols that are pre-Late Sangamon. 

Malvern silt loam is a dark colored, medium textured, slowly 
permeable soil developed in Loveland loess that crops out on 
slopes in t he Monona and Marshall soil association areas. The 
Malvern generally occurs in the middle of slopes that range from 
7 to 15 percent. \Vhere the Sangamon paleosols crop out, the 
reddish brown B horizon may range from a light silty clay to 
heavy silty clay. The textures of the Loveland loess parent ma
terial increase in clay content in an easterly direction. 

Marshall silt loam is a dark colored, medium textured, mod
erately permeable, well-drained soil formed in thick loess of Taze
well age. It is characterized by a dark brown surface and ,,·ell
developed granular structure. The Marshall occurs on rolling 
topography on slopes that range from 2 to 12 percent. It has 
greater B horizon development (30 to 35 percent clay) than the 
Monona silt loam and Jess B horizon development than the Sharps
burg silt loam. 

Monona silt loam is a moderately dark colored medium tex
tured soil of moderately rapid permeability. It is ~ v.:eak brown 
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silt loam and shows no clay accumulation in the B h orizon. Clay 
content of the subsoil ranges from 20 to 27 percent. The Monona 
silt loam differs from the Marshall by its somewhat lighter colored 
surface and lack of a distinct textural B horizon. The Monona 
soils occur on slopes f r om 5 to 15 percent and ar e derived from 
Wisconsin loess of Tazewell age. 

Wisconsin Surf aces 

TAZEWELL UPLANDS 

L andscapes of the soils derived from Wisconsin loess along the 
traverse can be assigned to tvvo major categories: ( 1) a surface 
of deposition but sligh tly modified by subsequent erosion, and (2) 
a surface of erosion. The upper part of the loess has been shown 
to be of Tazewell age ( fig. 11) although the v:hole of loess deposi
tion encompassed the F armdale, Io,van, and Tazewell. Soils 
formed on the uneroded summits of ridges capped by \Visconsin 
loess must be of Tazewell age. Slopes that bevel t he loess must 
be younger than the loess or Late \Visconsin to Recent in age. 
The Late \Visconsin dissection and the gully cut and fill surface 
conform to the post-Tazev.Tell erosion cycles. 

Ch ar acteristics of th e soils, Monona, Marshall, and Sharpsburg 
silt loams, that formed on the uneroded summits of the \Visconsin 
loess have been described (21, 22). The increase in intensity of 
morphological development from the Monona to t he Sharpsburg 
has been illustrated (fig. 18). The question h as been r aised 
whether the age factor in itself is the cause of the differences in 
morphologies of soils as concluded by Hutton (22, pp. 321-323). 
In the previous study the soils v.:ere considered to be in temporary 
equilibrium v.•ith the envir onment. All the soils are Brunizems 
developed under grass. 

Recently data have been accumulated during the course of 
radiocarbon studies that indicate changes in the climatic and 
vegetational envir onments of Iowa. Such environmental changes 
undoubtedly affected the soil-landscapes of the Monona, Ma rshall, 
and Sharpsburg silt loams. 

vVood samples (hemlock and spruce) from the earliest v\riscon-
sin glacial drift in northeastern Iovva have been dated > 29,000 to 
>35,000 years old. A wood sample (larch) from th e A horizon of 
the Regosol in the F armdale loess in cut 33 (pl. I ) was dated at 
24,500 + 800 years ( table 19). This value is in excellent agr ee
ment with the type Farmdale in Illinois that has been dated at 
22,900 + 900 to 25,100 + 800 years ( 68, p. 470). 

Near Des Moines (Mitchellville) and Ames (Clear Creek), Iowa, 
wood (hemlock, spruce, and yew) taken from within the Tazewell 
loess has been dated at 14,700 + 400 to 16,720 + 500 years. \Vood 
samples (fir, hemlock, larch, and spruce) collected just belov.• the 
base of Cary till near Jefferson (Scranton No. 1, No. 2) and Ames 
( Cook Quarry) vvere dated at 13,820 + 400 to 14,470 + 400 years. 
\Vood (hemlock) samples collected from Cary till and outwash 
near Ames ( Cook Quarry) and F ort Dodge (Lizard Cr eek) a re 
11,952 + 500 to 13,300 + 900 years old. 

-
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TABLE 19.-Radiocarbon dates in Iowa 

Substage and 
sample No. 1 

Postglacial: 
\V- 701 ______ _ 

\V-799 ______ _ 
I-295 _______ _ 

\V-699 _____ _ 

\V-702 ______ _ 
\V-551 __ - - __ -

\Y-554 ______ _ 
\Y-235 ______ _ 

"\"\' -549 ______ _ 

Date 2 

<250 

1,100±170 
1, 740±110 

1, 00±200 

2,020±200 
6,570±200 

6,580±200 
6,800±300 

I 170±200 

\V-553 ____ --- , 110±200 
\V- 700 ____ ___ 11,120±440 

\Y-882 ____ ___ 11,600±200 

\V-54 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11 , 660 ± 250 

\V-552 _______ 11,790±250 
Cary: 

C-596 ________ 11,952±500 

C-563 ________ 12,200±500 
C'-912 ________ 12, 120±530 

C-913 _ _ ____ 13,300±900 
vV-626 _______ 12,970±250 
\V- 625 _____ - _ 13,030 ±250 

Tazewel I-Cary: 
\Y-517 ____ -___ 13,910±400 

C-664 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 14 , C42 ± 1 , 000 

\V-513 _______ 13, 20±400 

\Y-512 _______ 14,470±400 
\Y- l ______ 14,300±2,50 

Tazewell: 
\V- 153 _ __ _ ___ 14, 700±400 

C-528 _____ l G,367±1,000 
\Y- 126 ______ 16,720±500 

C-4 1 _____ _ 
\V- 79 ______ _ 

Farmdale· 
\Y- 141 ______ _ 

I owan: 
\Y-503 ______ _ 
\Y-534 _____ _ 
\V-514. ---- I 

> 17,000 
19,050±300 

24, 500 ±800 

>29 ,000 
>34,000 
>35,000 

Location 

Thornpson Creek, 
I-Iarrison County. 

_____ Jo __ - - ------
Efhgy .:\Iounds, 

Allamakee County. 
Thompson Creek, 

Harrison County. 
____ do ______ _ 

I 
:.IC'Cullorh peat bog, 

HancoC'k County. 
____ do _____ . --
:.fiddle Silver Creek, 

Pottawattan1ie County. 
:.IrCulloch peat bog, 

Hancock County. 
_do _ _ -

Thompson CrPek, 
Harrison County. 

\Villo,v l)r·unage l)iteh, 
Harrison County. 

:\IcCulloc·h peat b~1g, 
Hancock County. _____ do ______ __ : _____ _ 

Cook Quarry, 
Story County. 

-- -_<lo - -
Lizard Creek, 

\Vebster Countv. 
_____ do _ _ . 
Britt, 1-Iancock Countv _ 

l_ ____ do_ _ _ _ _ _ ~-

8c-ranton Xo 2, 
Greene Countv. 

Cook QuarrJ, · 
8tnn C'ountv. 

8erant~>n Xo. 1, 
Greene Count\". 

_ _ __ do _ -
\V1llo,\ l)ra1nage I>itl'h, 

I-Iarr1son County. 

Clear Creek, 
Stor} County. 

_ _do _ 
.\I 1tehellv1lle, 

Polk Count,. 

I-L~>g~1~~ Ha~ns:,n C~,~1n ty 

1-Iancock, Pot ta,, attamie 
County. 

Fayette, Fayette County 
_ _ _ _do _ _ _ _ 

'cranton X o 1, 
Greene County. 

Yegetation 

Box elder. 

,,·alnut. 
Charcoal. 

\Villow. 

Red elm. 
Grass. 3 

Do. 
Grass (?) 

Oak. 3 

Do. 
~pruce. 

, pruce 

Hemlock. 

Do. 

Hemlock. 

I)o. 
H emlock. 

Do. 
Larch. 

l)o. 

~pruce. 

Hemlock 

Fir, hen1lock, larch, 
spruce. 

l)o. 
Spruce. 

Hemlock. 

Do 
l . ew, spruce, 

hernloC'k. 
l)o. 

Spruce. 

Larch. 

Hemlock. 
Do. 

~prure. 
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T \BLE 19. Radtocarl>on dates in Iowa Continued 

::3ubstage and 
san1ple ~ o. 1 

l)ate 2 

\V ;">1(3 __ _ __ >33,llllll 

\\ S~O _____ 
1 

3i , ullll ± l , .lllll 
\\ 5\Jl _ _ _ _ _ _ I > 3 i, lllll l 

Pre-Iowan: 
\\'- 600 __ ___ __ >3i ,000 

\Y- 139 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ > 3'-1, 000 

Lo<'a t ton 

\laynard, 
Fav<'tte Count \'. 

Loiz;an, llarrison l 'nunt\' 
(lu1111hy , . 

Cht>rokee l'ounl \'. 
Ccnlral('1l\, · 

Linn County. 

Independence , 
Bu<'hanan ( 'tiunt v. 

____ do ____ . 

\ <'gcta.tion 

:--prtl<' (' 

l ,ar<'h . 

~prtl<'(' 

llernloek. 

l >o. 

87 

1 \\' = l T ~. (;eologil'al :.--urvc) Lahorator) , \\ ashingt n11, I> C C - l'niversitv of 
Chic-ago Laboratory , I = lsotopPs, In<' 

1 Radiocarbon years, pr<'sun1abl) \ Pars \Jpfnn• present. 
3 Pollen sequence after Lane ( l \1;31 1 

Lane (31) has r eported a pollen sequence in a peat bog in nor th
centr al Iowa that indicates a systen1atic vegetational change in 
later glacial and Recent time. The sequence sho\vs from the base 
up\vard : ( 1 ) A spruce forest, (2) n1ixed fir, birch, and spru~e, 
(3) birch \vith fir and oak, ( 4) oak ,vith birch and grasses. and 
(5) gr assland vegetation \vith t\,·o intercalated zones of str ong 
semiarid elements. The peat bog on the Des Moines drift-lobe 
surface at the inner mar gin of the Altamont moraine n1ust repre
sent late glacial and postglacial conditions. 

Lane's pollen zones have been dated by radiocarbon (54). T he 
basal spr uce zone is 11,660 250 to 11,790 250 years old. The 
zone indicating a transition f r om conifer ous to deciduous forest 
\Vas 8,110 -. 200 to 8,170 200 years ago. The zone indicating 
the beginning of dominance of grass \vas 6,570 200 to 6.580 ...:.. 
200 year s ago. 

These evidences ( radiocarbon dates and paleofloras) shov.' that 
dur ing deposition of the \\ 'isconsin loess from ,vhich the Monona. 
Marshal l, and Shar psburg silt loams are derived, there ,vas a 
conifer ous forest cover in parts of Io,va at latitudes as southerly 
as par ts of the Monona, l\1arshall, and Sharpsburg soil-landscapes. 
During Cary and a part of postglacial time ,vh1le the l\1onona, 
Mar shall, and Sharpsburg ,,·ere forming. coniferous vegetation 
existed in l o\va slightly farther north. 

Lane (31, p. 171 ) stated "It v.·ould seen1 ... that the status of 
the Io,va prairie as a climax forn1ation \\'Otild be strengthened 
since it appears to have developed in place of a forn1c r forest as 
a response to present climatic conditions." 

Deevey (14 , pp. 271-274) stated that the high-pine pollen Zone 
B is the best marked and most nearly universal of all featu res of 
North American pollen distributions. Zone B normally over lies 
a spruce-fi r zone and underlies the ma'<ima of oak and other 
deciduou3 types. Deevey concluded that the pine time of North 
America accor ding to locality \vas attained bet\veen 9,000 and 

11111111 
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6 000 years ago and that it lasted for about 1,006 years Zones ( 4) 
a~d (5) of Lane's sequence v...ould be younger than the time of 
pine maxima. 

Thus it would seem that the l\1onona, Marshall, and Sharps
burg sdil landscapes may have had an environment conducive to 
forest vegetation from the end of loess deposition (14,000 to 
15,000 years ago) to 6,000 to 7,000 years ago and one conducive 
to prairie vegetation since that time. 

Climatic changec:; ha\ e also affected the soil landscapes. The 
Cary drift sheets in central lov:a attair <southerly latitudes com
parable to the Monona, l\l arshall, and Shctrpsburg soil landscapes 
along the traverse. Cary glacier ice occupied the area no\v marked 
by their drift sheets. Intensely cold climatic conditions must have 
been impressed on the adJacent landscapes \vhile the Cary ice \Vas 
present, that is, from approximately 14,000 to 12,000 years ago. 
The Monona, Marshall, and Sharpsburg soil landscapes were 
subjected to these climatic conditions. 

Lane ( 31, p. 169) concluded that his pollen sequence sho\ved a 
climatic change 1n post-l\1ankato time: ( 1) ,varming trend that 
accompanied the change from coniferous to deciduous forest, (2) 
gradual desiccation of the climate culn1inating just prior to the 
dominance of grass, and (3) continuous grassland climate \Vith 
a second episode of desiccation and return to normal grassland 
climate. One of these episodes of desiccation may conform to the 
generally accepted postglacial thermal maximum ,vhich probably 
occurred 4,000 to 5,000 years before pre. ent (1 i, pp. 274-275). 
However, this episode of desiccation probably 1s repre ented in 
Iowa by Lane's " ... climate culminating just prior to the domi
nance of grass" v...·hich is dated at 6,570 radiocarbon years ago. 

It seems apparent that the l\1onona. l\Iarshall, and Sharpsburg 
soil landscapes have been sub.1ected to tE.mperature regimes that 
\Vere cold during the later substages of '\\'iscons1n glaciation in 
Io\va. A cool regime occurred during the postglac1al coniferous 
episode, follo,ved by a ,varming trend during the deciduous forest 
regime, and culminated Just prior to the dominance of grassland. 
Transition to the present cooler en\-ironment f ollo\\ ed. 

P aleofloras indicate that the moisture regimes fluctuated. The 
occurrence of coniferous forest, particularly sp1 uce, fir, hemlock. 
and larch, are indicative of a more mo1~t regin1e during the times 
o! Taze\vell loess deposition, and during Cary and postglacial 
times. The occurrence of certain fc:1.unal species 111 the Taze,,·ell 
loess also indicate a more n1oist reg me ( J >) 1'he occurrence of 
the gleyed deoxidized and unleached zone aiid the intensely mottled 
zone above the gleyed zone and beneath the sola 1n the ,,·isconsin 
loess, their relationship to fauna! zones ( fig. 11), and their rela
~io~ship to Late ,,·iscons1n to Recent slope beYels (fig. 30) are 
1nd1cat1ve of more humid clin1atic regin1es. 

These temperature and moisture fluctuations relative to time 
have affected the Monona, l\Iarshall, and Sharpsburg landscapes. 
and u_ndoubledly have influf:'nced the genetic characteristics of 
the soils. Factoral changes such as these haye not been considered 
in previous studies of the genesis of these soils (21, 2.2). 

' 
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4 LATE WISCO SIN-RECENT SLOPES 

f Slope beveling of Late \\'isconsin lo l{ecent has resulted 1n a 
ne,v cycle of soil genesis that is younger than the age of the crests 

,1-. of the r idges (fig. 30). For example, in cut 42 (52) the Monona 
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FIGURE 30.-Relationships of soils and Pleistocene stratigraphy, cut 42. 

silt loam and a soil transitional bet,,·een the l\Ionona and l\.Iarshall 
silt loams occur on the rounded summits of the ridge~ The 
11onona and l\Iarshall sill loams are n1embers of the sequence of 
soils of increasing morphological de, elopn1ent related to decreas
ing thickness of loess ( 11) and occur on the unn1odified or slightly 
P1odified depositional surface of the \\·1sconsin loess J>ostloessial 
erosion should be at a minin1un1 on the ridge crests 'l'hus, the 
l\Ionona silt loam and the l\.Ionona-1\larshall transition should be 
related genetically to the ,,·eather1ng :,;equcnce of the \\risconsin 
loess. 

Belo,v the sola of thpc:;e soils the oxidized and leached \\risconsin 
loess has prominent gray n1ottles. 'fhc leached loess grades do,vn
\vard into mottled oxidized and unleached loess. Belo,,- an abrupt 
boundary, the gleyed deoxidized and unleached loess underlies 
the mottled, oxidized, calcareou::-- loess 'rhe n1<Jt t k·d and gleyecl 
zones are indicati\'e of impeded drainage that developed \\' ith the 
impression of a paleo-climat1c higher zone of saturation and ,,·ate1 
table ( fig. 11) . 

Belo,,· the l\1onona-l\1arshall trans1t1on on the ,,·est slope of the 
ridge (fig. 30) the ::'.\Ionona silt loan1, Do,v silt loan1, Xapier silt 
loam, and Ida silt loam oc. cur progrcs:--i\'ely do,,·nslope ::'.\lor
phologic characteristics of these soils are gi\'en in table 20. The 
1\1onona is less ,,ell de\'eloped than the transitional soil on the 
crest and is mottled both 1n and belo,, the solun1 1'he Do,v silt 
loam developed in an outcropping of the gleyed deoxidized zone 
of the loess. Belo,,· the Do,v 1s a l\Ionona silt loan1 in an outcrop
ping of the lo,x.·er oxidized ,veather1ng zone of the loess, but the 
l\1onona also is mottled in and belo,v the :solum e,en 1n this topo
graphic position. 



:\ I onona-:\1 arshall 

A 0-12 ind1cs 
\·ery dark gray 
(llfYH 3/1) to v<'r\1 

dark gravish hrowi1 
(JllYH. :3°/'.?l, friable, 
sli1d1tly :l('id, silt loum; 
modPrate fin!' grnnular 
st r11ct11r£'. 

A,-B 1 12 Hi inc·he::: 
I >ark brown ( IOYH 
4 /3 ), frinblP, shghtlv 
a<'id, silt lon1n; wPak 
fine s11hang11lar hl,wky 
st ruet ure 

B 2 1 o-:io in,·hes 
Y ellowiah brown 
( lOYH !>/4 }, friable•, 
slightly acid, sil I y day 
loarn; n1odc•rntP fine 
suhangular blocky 
str1H"turc•. 

T,,BLE 20.- ,l/ orphologzcal charactrristzc.s of soils in cut ~2 (pl. I) 

:\ lonona 1 

,\ 1 0-S in<'hP:,; 
Ven· dark gravish 
hro~·n { IOYH .3/2), 
friabl1•, slightly a<'i<l, 
silt loan1, rnodPrat" 
fine grnnulur 
st ruet urc•. 

\a-B1 6 l•t inehP::-
1 >ark brown ( IOYH. 
-l /:~;, friublr•, sliid1tly 
ueid, silt loan1; weak 
tine suburigu)nr 
hl,-,eky st ni1•turC'. 

B2 1·1·~4 irwh<'s 
Y1•1lowish brown 
( IOYH ;:,;.1 ), friable•, 
slightly 1u·id, i,ilt 
lo:un: w1•ak fine s11h-
11ng11lnr bl,H'ky 
st rll!'I ltr(•. 

I<la 1 

,\ 1 0-.') inrhes 
I >ark brown ( I OY H 
4/3 }, v<•r~· f rinbl<', 
str111•t11rPle:,;s, nc•utral 
to calrarPous, silt 
lon1n 

Aa .~ !I inches 
'\' ('llo\, ish hrowu 

IOYH .:;/41, verJ 
frinhl<•, st rueturC'les_q, 
81lt lonm; cnknrPuUs 
with sorn<' sn1nll lirnP - -

1·0111•rpt ions 

C, !J + i111·lu·s 
YP1lowh1h brown 
(IOYH r,/,J), Vl'T_\' 
f riahl1-, i,t ru<'I urc•l<·ss, 
Ril I l1111111; <'H lr·:t rc•ouR 
wit Ii largr nurnbPrs 
nf li111<• ,•-orwrPI ionH. 

!)ow 

A1 O· 7 inehPs 
I >nrk grny1sh brown 
( IOYH t / 1.:, ), vc>ry 
friahlP, nt>utrnl, silt 
loan1; nwdinrn j?:ran
ulnr st ruet Ur<'. 

A3 7 1:{ 111<'111~,; 
Crayish hro,,n (:! 5Y 
.'j/:?i, vc>r~• friah!P, 
c·all'an•ous, silt lo:un, 
\\'(':l k ('O.l TS(' SU b-
an 1-.ru lar hlol'kY st ruc
l uri~. rnanv la ~J.!P 
promi,wnt n1nfth·s of 
rPddish vellow 
(7.5YH G/'-) 

C'1 1:1+i11<"he . ..; 
Light oliv1• ~rn\· 1\ 
Ii/:?), friable, fll:ISSI\'(' 

<'a 11·11 n•ous, :;ii t. Ion n1; 
rnany lnrgP pro1n
i1wn I 1nol t )ps of 
rPddish yPllow (7 :i\ H 
n/S) 

'\" :1pier 

0-10 inches 
Black ( IllYH :?/1), 
friable, silt loam; 
rnodPratl'IY weak 
1nedi11rn J.!ranular 
strueturt'. 

10 22 inehps 
\ l'rY dark J,!ra \' ( 10 YR 

.3 I "i, f nnblt•, silt 
loun1, a f{'\\. faint 
dark rPddish brown 
,5'\' H :3/2' 1nottlr~, 

1nodc>ratC' 111edi11m 
J.!ranulnr strul'tUrP 

22 t in1·he:-
\·11ry dark gray ( 10\ H 
:{/I), frinhlt•, silt ) l:lln_ 
,~otnrnon faint dirk 
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On the east slope of the \\.-est ridge (fig. 30) a similar sequence 
of soils occurs. Mottling is common in the Monona and Ida silt 
loams, and the Do\v is de\eloped in an outcropping of the gleyed 
deoxidize<l zone of the \\11scon~in loess. 

Thus, on present well-drained topographic positions the soils, 
Monona, Ida, and Dow, posses~ mottling and gleying which are 
characteristic of impeded drainage. 'l'hese characteristics are not 
genetically related to the profile development but are relict fea
tures of a p1:eexisting environment. Late \\7isconsin slope bevel
ing has exhumed parent material on the slope that has character
istics developed under different paleoclimatic conditions. The 
Monona and Ida ha\ e inherited the mottles from the previous 
weathering of the loes" during the environment of higher zone of 
saturation. Similarly, the Dov.· in its development has inherited 
the gleyed horizon from the preexisting soil landscape Such fea
tures in soils may \Vell be con,;1dered a:-; geo-pedologic accidents. 
Mottled zones and gleyed horizons require geomorphic and his
torical evaluation and in themselves are not infallible criteria 
indicative of impeded drainage (52). 

Post-Late \\~iscons1n gully cutting and filling has given rise to 
the development of the Na pier silt loam ( fig. 30) 



Chapter 2 

Geomorpholog) of Part <)f tl1e Greenfield 
Quadrangle, _.\<lair Co11nty, lo"" a 

b) RoLert Y. Ruhe, research geologist, Soil Consert·atio11 Sert·ice 

Introduction 

The Greenfield quadrangle is located in Adair County, Iowa, 
d encompasses the area of T. 75 N. to T. 77 N. and R. 30 V\'. 

1 the eastern part of R. 32 \\r. (fig. 31). On the east the quad
ngle is bounded by the meridian 94 15' \\r. and on the west by 
:,30' \V.; on the south by the parallel 41 15' N. and on the north 
41 ~30' N. 

Two areas that typify the landscape vvere selected for detailed 
: 1dy to determine the influence of the geomorphology on the 

nesis, classification, and geography of the soils of the area: ( 1) 
1e South Turkey Creek area \vhich includes parts of sections 7, 
, and 18, T. 76 N., R. 31 \\'., and parts of sections 12 and 13, 
76 N., R. 32 \\'.; and (2) the North Turkey Creek area \Vhich 
·ludes parts of sections 19, 20, 29, and 30, T. 77 N., R. 31 \\1

., 

d parts of sections 24 and 25, T. 77 N., R. 32 \\r. 
The entire quadrangle includes parts of three drainage basins 
g. 31). Middle River drains the northern part, Grand River 
~ south-central part, and N oda,vay River the southv.·estern part 
the area. The Missouri-Mississippi divide crosses Adair County 
~1theasterly from the tov;n of Adair to the north, northeast, 
d east of the tov:n of Greenfield. In the Greenfield quadrangle 
is composed of the divides betv;een the drainage basins of 

iddle and Nodavvay Rivers and Middle and Grand Rivers. Middle 
ver is tributary to the Des Moines River, \Vhich drains to the 
ississippi River. Noda\vay and Grand Rivers are tributaries 
the Missouri River. South Turkey and North Turkey ('reeks 

e tributaries of Middle River. The study areas are east of the 
issouri-Mississippi divide ( fig. 31). 
Areal studies \vere undertaken in the Greenfield quadrangle 
ring 1955-1956 to determine the geographic distributions of 

1 e geomorphic surfaces identified in the traverse study from 
•ntley to Adair, Io\\'a ( fig. 32). 'rhe Pleistocene deposits and 
omorphic surfaces delineated in the traverse through the to\vn 
Adair \Vere easily traced into the Greenfield quadrangle. Then 

o, a ne\v topographic base map \Vas being completed in the 
·eenfield quadrangle by the U.S. Geological Survey at the time 

93 
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FIGURE 31.-Location of Greenfield quadrangle (bordered by broken line) 
and North and South Turkey Creek areas (shaded) 1n Adair County, Iowa. 

that the traverse v.·ork \vas being completed. Thus, an excellent 
base map was available for areal studies. 

Pleistocene Deposits 
Nebraskan Till 

The sequence of two tills identified in the traverse through the 
town of Adair (pl. II: G, H ) also occurs in the Greenfield quad
rangle. Along State high\vay 25 in the South Turkey Creek area, 
the two tills crop out. In a gtream and road cut at the bridge 
where highvvay 25 crosses South Turkey Creek (S\\'l..J. sec. 8, T. 
76 N., R. 31 ,,T., Adair County) the follo\ving section is exposed 
in the stream cut: 

ection A: 
l(ansan till: 

Oxichzed and 
leached 

50 inches 

Bro,, n (10\ R ,"i 3) to vello\\'ish bro,, n (10\ R 5 4) leached 
cla} loan1; subangular ~tnd angular bloek}; friable; n1odern 
so1l in upper part 
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At 4 n t C 
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FIGURE 32.-Location of Greenfield quadrangle (bordered by broken line) 
relative to regional traverse fro1n Bentley to A<la1r, Iov,a. 
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FIGURE 33.-Relationships of Nebraskan till. Nebraskan gun1hotil ( Aftonian 
paleosol). Kansan till. and Kansan gun1hotil ( Yarrnou th-Sangan1on paleo
sol) along S tate high"'ay 25, South Turkey Creek area. 

Oxidized and 
unleaehed 

34 inches 
,\f ton1an palen~ol: 

Ab 
1-! 1nd1e.., 

~ ebraskan till: 
Oxidized and 

unlea<'he<l 
13G ind1e, 

\ello\\i:-h hro\\ll (10\H .-,~ <'llkan•ous da, le1an1; <·oar,p 
angular bl1wk) ; firn1. 

I >ark grav (10\ H •1 I ) IP:u·lwd ht>a,·y ,·la\: 11wd111rn ,ulm11J!11lar 
blo<"ky; pla,t w: d:n ,k1u, ahundarit; :-lif!ht h grit t,, but only 
re,i,-tant 1n111Pral-. , 1-.1bk; :-1'< 1111dun <'arb,111alt• 101H'rl'lt1111, 
l'lllll lll1 Ill , 

(;rav (JO\ H ;, 1 lc•acil!'d lw:l\, da,; ,trn11J! 11H·d111111 "ulia11f!11lar 
blol'k.\; tir111 but pla,t w; <'l:n ,k111-.. nh1111clant: ",ll('k<'n~111P," 
on :q.!;grPgatP fa, '<"• ; gnt t) hut (lllh 11•--1-.ta11t m11wr:d, , 1,1lih•; 
:,.p1•011dan carh1111att• l(IIIC'r<·t1011" 111 uppc•r part: J!r:idc•s d11\\ll
\\anl to u11dPrh Illf! h11nz1111. 
Yelltl\d-.h bri1,,11 111\ H ;. '-i h •a1 l11•d < I.I\ lun111; 111ottll'd \\Ith 
gray ( 10\ H 11 1 ; e11ar-.p angular l1l,11 °k_\; firm; gritt, \dth 
\\l'atli<•rablt• 111111Pral,; o x11hzc•d a11d li•a1 l11•d :--;l'l1ra--ka11 till 

Hru\\ 111-.h \ Pllo\\ C 11)\ H ti ~ 1·al1 nrProu-.. rla, Ina rn; 111ntt l<•d \\ 11 Ii 
li1d1t gray·\;•\ 7 1; ,·11ar,e angular hl,11k,; ftrrn; gntt, \\Ith 
\\t·1tl1t•r·ihh· 11,111< r:11-., h:i,, t 111 <'XP"'"d 

In the section the horizons A 1 to B,, are the X ebraskan gumbotil 
of P leistocene-geology terminology (..!j, pp 16:3-171). Kay and 
Apfel (25, p. 128) recorded the occurrenre of n1any sections of 
Nebraskan gumbotil in Adair ('aunty 

The Nebraskan gumbotil in the stream cut can be traced to the 
adjacent road cut on the south (fig. 33) \\:here the gumbotil sur-
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face is level and is at the base of the cut at the south end. At the 
center of t he r oad cut a sequence of oxidized and leached Kansan 
till that is 5 feet 8 inches thick and oxidized and unleached Kansan 
till that is 27 feet thick overlies the Nebraskan gumbotil. 

Kansan Till 

The upper till, identified as Kansan 1n the t raverse through the 
town of Adair (pl. II ) was traced into the Greenfield quadrangle. 
In the South Turkey Creek area along State highway 25, the 
Kansan till, which overlies the Nebraskan gumbotil in the stream 
and r oad cut, is traceable south\vard across the Recent alluvium 
of a tributary of South Turkey Creek. In this area the Kansan 
till is the surficial drift. The landscapes formed in Kansan till 
overlain by a thin mantle of \Visconsin loess. The surficial drif 
of the North Turkey Creek area ( pl. III) is the same till. 

Weathering zones are prominent in the Kansan till (25, p. 219) 
A surficial soil gr ades downv.'ard into oxidized and leached till, 
which in turn grades downward into oxidized and unleached till. 
The latter gr ades dov.'nward into unoxidized and unleached ti ll. 
The surficial soil may be a paleosol of Yarmouth-Sangamon or 
Late Sangamon age, or a soil of \:Visconsin or Recent age. For 
example, in the first road cut south of the Recent alluvium along 
highway 25 in the South Turkey Creek area, t he following section 
is exposed: 

Sec tion B: 

Tazewell loess: 
Oxidized and 

leached 
48 inches 

Farm<lale loess: 

·Yellowish bro\\ n (10\ R;; 6) lt>ached silt loam; masc;ive; friable; 
n1odern soil in upper part 

IAb I)ark brown (l0YR 4 13) leached silt loam; weak fine plat,, 
12 inches <lissem1nate<l charcoal 

Late 8angamon paleosol: 
IIA2 Bib \ ellcnnsh brown (10\ R ,>/ 6) to strong brown (7 5YR 5 6 
14 inches leached silty clay loam to loarn; "eak fine subangular blocky 

friable to firn1; stone hne at base; upper part of Late 'angamon 
paleosol 1n ped1sedin1ent 

IIIBb l>ark brown (7 ,'5\ R 4 4 ) and reddish bro\\·n (5YR -1 4) to 
17 inches strung bro1

., n (7 ,> \ H .-, G) leached clay loan1; strong medium 
~ubangular block}, firn1 but plastic; gritty; lu\\er part of Late 

l{ansan till: 
IIIl'b 
Oxidized t~n<l 

leached 
62 inches 
Oxidized and 

unleached 
1.54 in<'hes 

Sanga1non paleosol 1r1 hansan till 

\ 'ellowish_ bro" n (10\ R 5 6l leachE>d cla) loam; medium angular 
blocky; friable; pebbles and l'obbles of granite, basalt, sandstone, 
quartzite 

Yello\\ ish brown ( 10\ R 5 G) t'alenreous cla v loam· coarse angular 
blocky; fir1:1; pebbles and cobbles of grani'te, ba;alt, sandstone, 
quartzite, limestone, dolo1nite; <'arbonate <'oncretions in uµper 
part. 

Unoxidized and Very dark gray ( 10 \ R 3 1) cakareous clay loam; coarse angular 
unleached bloeky; firm; pebbles and cobbles si1nilar to those of overlvu1g 

48 1nehes horizon; ba,-e not exposed · 

The unoxidized and unleached till probably most nearly r epre
sents the Kansan till deposited by the Kansan glacier. The zones, 
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l 
t :>xidized and unleached, oxidized and leached, and surficial soils 

1~ represent alteration of the driginal drift by weathering processes. 
I& rontacts between weathering zones generally are parallel to the 
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geomorphic surface on the till beneath which the zones have 
formed. In most cases these surfaces are of pre-\V1sconsin age. 
Angular r elationships of younger geomorphic surfaces t o the 
weathering zones in the till may be used to reconstruct the evolu
tion of the younger surfaces. 

Wisconsin Loess 

The Wisconsin loess in the eastern part of the regional traverse 
1n the vicinity of Adair can be traced directly into the Greenfield 
quadrangle. The basal increment of the loess is the Farmdale 
(46, p. 640), which is distinguished from the overlying younger 
\\risconsin loess by a weak Regosolic buried soil ( A-C profile) 
In most places the F armdale loess consists entirely of a buried A 
horizon, 9 to 12 inches thick, that rests upon older buried soils. 
The Farmdale loess in the South and North Turkey Creek areas 
occurs only on the upland divides and on the higher summits of 
the interfluves. 

The bulk of the Wisconsin loess is post-Farn1dale. The younger 
loess overlies the buried A horizon of the Farmdale paleo-Regosol. 

CHARACTERISTICS 

\Visconsin loess blankets completely the upland divides east 
and west of South Turkey Creek (pl. III). However, along the 
interfluves between the tributary and side streams of South 
Turkey Creek, it does not completely cover the landscape. For 
example, on the summit of the interfluve adjacent to and south of 
West Branch, is an isolated outlier of loess (pl. III: E.2, 3.8H) 
separated completely from the mass of loess to the V\-'estward 
(pl. III: D.4, 3.9). It occurs on an intermediate level of a stepped 
sequence of surfaces common on all of the interfluves in the area. 

An outlier of loess on the lo\v level of the landscape (pl. III: 
D.4, 3.5) also is completely separated from the main mass to the 
south and west on the upland summit (pl. III: D.4, 3.9). 

Areas of loess separated from the main mass also occur on 
slopes below the interfluve summits regardless of level of the 
stepped sequence of surfaces, for example, on a slope belo\v the 
intermediate level and above the alluvium of the modern flood 
plain (pl. III: E.6, 5.0). There are other similar dist1 ibutions of 
loess throughout both South Turkey Creek and North Turkey 
Creek areas. 

Patchy distribution of the loess on the present landscape regard
less of topographic position indicates that in the geologic past the 

1 loess completely mantled the landscape. \\There the loess does not 
occur on slopes (pl. III: F.7, 4.4) , it has been stripped during post
loessial slope erosion. Where the loess does not occur on interfluve 

re- 21 Grid coordinates on maps : E .2 is 2, 10 of the distance between grid hnes 
e, E aod F; 3.8 is 8/ 10 of the distance between grid lines 3 and 4. 
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summits (pl. III: D.7, 3.8 and E.7, 3.~)., it has bee~ s_tripped d~r
ing the lowering of the interfluve d1v1de. Such d1v1de lowering 
is evident particularly (pl. III: D.7, 3.8) where north and south 
flowing streams have contested a headwater source. . 

Previous work (47 pp. 665-667) has shown that the thickness 
and other char acteri~tics of loess vary systematically with dis
tance from an assumed source if the thickness is measured on pri
mary and secondary divide topographic sites. The upland divide 
west of South Turkey Creek is a primary divide and is part of the 
Missouri-Mississippi divide in Io~·a. On the divide (pl. III: C.2, 
4.5) the total thickness of Wisconsin loess is 181 inches, of which 
the basal 9 inches is Farmdale loess. The post-Farmdale Wisconsin 
loess is 172 inches thick. 

Along t he interfluve summits nearly at right angles to the 
upland divide in the South Turkey Creek area, the loess thickness 
varies considerably from the maximum value of the divide (table 
21). Measur ement sites ar e located on level to slightly r ounded 
upland summits where post-loessial erosion should be at a mini
mum. The sequence of sites extends from the divide position on 
the west eastward down the flank of an individual topographic 
unit. The loess thickness decreases down the flank of the divide 
unit. Such loess thickness-topographic site relationships have been 
reported previously (47, pp. 667-671) . 

TABLE 21.-Loess thickness on interfluve summit south of Trest Branch 

Location Elevation 1 Farmdale 
(Pl. I II ) 

Feet Inches Divide ____ ___ C. 20, 4 50 1,340 9 
Interfiuve _ __ c. 70, 3.85 1,333 6 
Interfluve __ _ D. 35, 3.95 1,330 12 
In terfluve ___ _ E. 15, 3.85 1,326 6 

Post
Farmdale 

Inches 
li2 
150 
114 
122 

1 Elevation of basal surface on which loess was deposited. 

Total 

Inches 
1 1 
156 
126 
128 

The textural characteristics of the loess in the South Turkey 
Creek a rea conform to the regional variation with relation to a 
distant source. The loess is finer textured than that along the 
regional traverse in Pottawattamie and Cass Counties, Iowa. In 
the loess in c~t 50 of the traverse, 61 miles west, ther e is 62 per
cent coarse silt/~ 22 percent fine silt, and 16 percent clay. In cut 
11, 36 miles west, these size fractions are 44 30 and 26 percent. 
On the west divide of the South Turkey Cre~k ~r ea t hey are 37, 
34, and 29 percent. Thus, from west to east the coar se silt frac
tion progressively decreases in abundance and the fine silt and , 
clay progressively increases. 

The Monona silt loam is the soil in the loess in cut 50 · the 
Marshall silt loam is the soil in the loess in cut 11 ; the Sharpsburg 

25 Coarse silt is 0.62-0.016 m.m., fine silt 0.016-0.002 m.m., and clay <0.002 
m.m. 
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ur I silty clay loam occurs in the uppermost part of the loess at the 
South Turkey Creek site. Hutton (21, p. 426) previously described 
the textural variations of the loessial parent materials of the three 
soils. The data in this report are in accord with the data of 
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WEATHERING ZONATION 

Along the traverse betv1een Bentley and Atlantic weathering 
zones in the post-Farmdale '''isconsin loess occur in regional dis
tribution (47, p. 640). The general zonation, from the modern 
surf ace dovvnward, is: 
0 & L zone: oxidized and leached yellowish brown silt loam loess 

v.,ith iron oxide diffuse throughout the matrix. 
Do & U zone: deoxidized and unleached gray silt loam loess ,vith 

iron oxide segregated in reddish bro,vn pipestems 
(tubules) and concretions in a gray matrix. 

0 & U zone: oxidized and unleached yellovvish brown silt loam 
loess with iron oxide diffuse throughout the matrix. 

Do & L zone: deoxidized and leached gray silt loam loess \vith iron 
oxide segregated in reddish brown pipestems 
(tubules) and concretions in a gray matrix. 

The lower deoxidized and leached zone overlies the buried A hori
zon of the paleo-Regosol in Farmdale loess. 

Two faunal zones, independent of the stratigraphic zonation of 
the weathered zones (.53, pp. 271-272), also occur in the loess. 

To the eastv.·ard along the traverse the tv.·o deoxidized zones 
coalesce so that the general sequence in the loess is an oxidized 
zone grading do\\·nv.ard into a deoxidized zone, v.·hich in turn 
overlies the Farmdale loess (.53, p. 271, fig. 36). Such zones occur 
from a few miles ,vest of Atlantic and east,..,,ard through the part 
of the traverse in the vicinity of Adair (fig. 32) ,vhere the general 
weathering zonation, from the surface do,vnv.'ard, is: 

0 & L zone: modern sol um at the surface grading dov.·n,vard 
into oxidized and leached yello,vish brov;n silty clay 
loam loess commonly mottled ,vith gray; gray 
mottles increase ,vith depth; and grades into a gray 
silty clay loam loess ,vith yello,vish brov;n and brov.·n 
mottles. 

Do & L zone: deoxidized and leached gray silty clay loam loess 
with iron oxide segregated in reddish brO\\'n pipe
stems (tubules) and concretions; a reddish bro,vn 
iron oxide band commonly occurs at the top of this 
zone. 

The deoxidized and leached zone over lies the buried A horizon of 
the paleo-Regosol in Farmdale loess. 

This kind of v.'eathering zonation in post-Farmdale \Visconsin 
loess occurs in regional distribution throughout the Greenfield 
quadrangle but is generally restricted to the upland divide and 
the intermediate level of the stepped sequence of surfaces along 
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interfluves. F or example, on the upland divide west of South 
Turkey Creek, the follo\ving section occurs: 

ection C: 
, 'olum-Sh'lrp,hurg silt) cl.l) h,ani: . 

A
1
r l3la<'k (10) R. 2/ 1) light silty rlay lon,n; ,nas:-n e; friable; leached, 

0 6 inches abrupt to A12-
A • Black (10) R 2/ 1) light !-ilty c·lay lo:im, \\C'ak lo moderate granular; 
6 l.'i fri: ble; leac-hed; gradual to A B1. 
inC'hC's 
A B1 
1 i I 8 
111chc•s 
B21 

1~ - 21 
in<'he, 
Bn 
21 - 2S 
in<'be:-
Bi 
28 -1.3 
inc hc:-

Taz<'WC II loe..;s 

Black (I0YH. 2 / 1 . .-> ) and very <lark 1;rayii-.J1 bro\\n silty C'lay loan1; ,,eak 
to moderat<' :-ulia11gular lilo1·k); friable; lParhed; gradual to B21, 

!)ark gr:i.yi:--h bro\\n (10\ R 4/ 2} and \<'ry d:~rk gray t 101 R 3 1..j 
1n<><l1tun to hea,.} silt, da, loan1; rnudprate hne subangular bloc•k,·; 
friable·; lcaehed; thin d1:-c It r uou, <'lay :-ki11:-; i;radual to B~. 
Dark grayish brown ( 10) R I 2 l11•avv -..i_lty <'~ay lo::n1; \\C•ak n e<l1um 
:;ubangular hlo<'ky; friable, lrarlwd; th111 tl1:-cont1nuous ela, skins; 
gradual to H3. 
I>ark gr:l\ 1sh hru\\n 1101 H -1 2 . .->) :-ilty d:iy loa1u; :,.p:u,ely n1ottlecl 
with velliiwish bro\, 11 ( l 0\ R 5/ l ' ; \\ < ak n1P<liun1 hlorky; friable; 
leaehed; thin d1-,cont111uou:,; day skins; gradual to C1. 

( 1 Dark grayi:-;!1 brown (10\ H. -t '2 j light :-ilty c la, loan1 loes,; co1~1mon_l) 
-t:3- GG n1ottkd wit It grayish bro\\11 (2 .i'\ ;>/ 2), nioclc•rale coar,e pn~n1at1c; 
in<'hl:- fri 1blc, k•a< heel, gradual to und1•rh 1ng zo11e 
0 & L ')pJlo\\ish bro\\n (10) R .j 4) loc-.s; abundant I) rnottle<l \\itli gray 
Ob 10-t (10\ R .">.,i / 1); 111assivc•; friable; Iea1·hed; gradual to untlerlying zone 
1nch1-; 
O& T 
10-t- I --1-1 
inche:--

Gr,l~ ]()\ ll i 1 loPss; ahu11da11tl~· n1ottlc>d \\ith }ellowi:--h bro\\ll 
(10\ R 5 / -t); n1as:-ne; friable•; lPa<·hc<l; di,tinl't boundar) at ha:-e 

I >o & L Gra.y (10\ H ;, 11) loess wit It yPllo\\ ish red (,i') R .i/G) p1pesten1s and 
114 172 conerellons; n as:-ive; fnablP, IPad1cd; o\'e1 hes A horizon of buried 
inehes paleo-Rc•gosol in F·1r111<lale loess 

The ,veathering zones in the loess are distinct and readily dis
cernible (fig. 34). The contacts betv.'een zones parallel in general 
the basal su1 face on \vhich the loess \Vas deposited. In places 
1nodern slopes angularly bevel the \Veathering zones in the loess. 

FAUNA 

In most places the \Visconsin loess in the South and North 
Turkey Creek areas is leached of carbonates. 1,!1erefore the cal
careous shells of the gastropod fauna, which d.re characteristic of 
the loess, have been destroyed during \veathering. An exposure of 
calcareous loess occurs 1n a road cut, ho,ve, er , a quarter of a mile 
north of the northwest corner of the Greenfield quadrangle in 
the SE1 ~ sec. 36, T. 78 N., R. 32 \V., Guthrie County, lov-:a. The 
calcareous loess is fossiliferous and contains a fauna that is char
acteristic of the \\'isconsin loess along the regional traverse from 
Bentley to Adair (tables 22 and 12). 

According to the faunal zones of l .,eonard (,J4, p. 10-18) the 
species of the loess are 1nclicatiYe of the 'f aze\vell. Therefore, the 
loess should be of 'f azev.·el l age. 'fhis dating of the post-Farmdale 
loes~ in the Greenfield quadrangle 1s in good agreement \Vith the 
determination of the age of the loe'->s along the regional traverse. 
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FIGURE 34.-Weathering zones in post-Farmdale Wisconsin loess. 

Geomorphic Surfaces 

Landscape 

The modern surface in the South and North Turkey Creek areas 
does not slope continuously from the divides to the major drain
ages. Slopes along the axes of interfluves are broken at two or 
three places by distinct changes in gradient. For example, in the 
South Turkey Creek area ( fig. 35) each interfluve has a sequence 
of stepped levels that rises from the valley shoulders to the up
land divide. Along the profile from A to B (fig. 36) a low level 
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TABI,E '.:!2 fauna of thr JJ"1scor1si11 locss of Gr1111jidd 'J11adrangle 1 

Species Iowan 'J'ransi t ion Tazewell 

C olurnella alticola 
Rehnella e!eC"trina ______ _ 
Succinra oval is __ 
Surdnea grosvcnon _ 
\ ertigo rnoclf'sta 
l )erorcrus laevP _ _ 
I-Iawaiia minusc·ulu 
Pupilla blandi 
Pupilla n1m,worum 
Succ1nea ayura __ _ 

1 After Leonard (34 ). 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X X 
X X 
X :\. 
.'\ :\. 
X X 
X X 
X 

is separable from an intermediate level ,,,hich, in turn, is separable 
from the high level of the upland. Along the profile from A to P 
an intermediate level occurs bet,veen the modern flood plain and 
the upland divide. This sequence of levels is the result of multi
cyclic erosion of a glacial till landscape. It is further comphcated 
by the mantling of the glacial-till landscape by loess In the field 
the multileveled landscape is easily discernible ( fig 37). 

The high level, mantled by Farmdale-Taze,vell loess, 1s con
trolled by the Yarmouth-Sangamon surface (pl. II). This surface 
is essentially a ,veathered relict of the Kan~an-drift plain that has 
not been modified profoundly by erosion since Kansan till. The 
surface is characterized by deep, intensi, ely \\'eathered paleosols 
that in most places remain buried 

The intermediate le, el, 1n most places mantled by Farmdale
Tazewell loess, is the Late Sangamon erosion urface that ,vas cut 
into Kansan till belo,v the le, el of the 1 armouth-Sangamon sur
face. The Late Sangamon surf ace, in directions to,, a r d the upland 
divide, rises gradually and then more sharply up a concave back
slope to the level of the Yarmouth-Sangan1on surface (fig. 36) 
The younger erosion surface 1s characterized by a lag-gravel 
erosion pavement (stone line) on Kansan till. v~hich is overlain by 
finer textured transported sediment derived from the till. A paleo
sol, somewhat lesser de\·eloped than that of the Yarmouth-Sanga
mon surface, occurs in the sedin1ent, stone hne, and uppermost 
part of the Kansan till. 

The lo,v level of the landscape 1s the Early \\.isconsin erosion 
surface that is cut into Kansan till belo,,· the Late angamon sur
face (fig. 36). At some places the Early \\.isconsin surface is 
mantled by Tazev1ell loess, but no paleosol separates the till from 
the loess. 

The complex of surfaces has been subjected to erosion and sedi
mentation in Late \\,isconsin-Rrcent time. All of the surfaces. 
~ armouth-Sangamon. Late Sangamon, and Early \\''isconsin, are 
dissected and nov.-· occur on upland d1, ides or on interfluves. 

Loess was deposited on the le, el upland d1, ides and interflu,·e 
summits. The constructional surface of the loess dates from the 
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FIGURE 36.-Geomorphtc profile sections of interfluves peripheral to West 
Branch, a tributary of South Turkey Creek (pl. II). For locations of 
sections, see fig. 35. 

end of loess deposition and is of Taze,\·ell age. Late \'Tisconsin
Recent slopes have also beveled the Taze\\'ell loess. 

The slopes descend to alluvial fillR that occupy topographic 
positions lo,ver on the slopes or at the bases of the slopes. 
The alluvial fills a re belie\'ed to be contemporary of the post
Taze,\'ell gully-fill cycle in south,,·estern Io\\·a. The basal fill of 
this alluvial cycle has been dated at 6,800 =- 300 radiocarbon 
years. Hence the majority of the slopes in the areas must be of 
Recent age. 

Yarmouth-Sangamon Surface 

The Yarmouth-Sangamon surface underlies the Farmdale-Taze
well loess on the upland divides east and ,vest of South Turkey 
Creek, and is the upland peripheral to '''e5t Branch in the South 
Turkey Creek area (pl. II). In the North Turkey Creek area (pl. 
IV) the Yarmouth-Sangamon surface mantled by Farmdale
Taze,vell loess is the upland divide north of North 1'urkey Creek 
and the upland surface peripheral to 1 orth Branch of North 
Turkey Creek. In both of these areas the high level of the land
scape is controlled by the relict Yarn1outh-Sangamon surface. 
The old surface confor ms to the topographic position compar able 
to the position of the surface along the regional traverse at 
Adair. 

In the South Turkey Creek area the Yarmouth-Sangamon up
land west of South Turkey (' reek is a part of the Missouri
Mississippi divide, ,vhich is the maJor \.Vatershed in Io,\'a. 

PALEO SOLS 

The Yarmouth-Sangamon surface is an undulating, S\\'ell and 
swale surface that has a local relief of 5 to 10 feet and that is 
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characterized by distinctive, deep, intensively weathered paleo
sols. On the surface distances between crests of swells across 
intervening swales are about an eighth of a mile. Thus, on the 
surface variable soil-moisture conditions existed (48, p. 445-450). 
Aeration and soil drainage were better on the swells than in the 
swales of the landscape. 

A buried Yarmouth-Sangamon paleosol on the crest of a swell 
in the North Turkey Creek area has the following morphology: 
Section D (pl. IV: 1-I.6, 4.0): 

0-153 inches 
IA1b 
153-167 
inches 
IIA 2bie 
167-177 

inches 

IIB1gb 
177-1 2 
inches 

IIB21gb 
1 2- 192 
inches 
IIB22~b 
192- 203 
inches 

IIB3gb 
203-221 
inches 

IIC1b 
221 + inches 

Tazewell loess with modern s011 in upper part 
Dark grayish brown (l0YR 4 2) silt loam with yellowish red (5l'R 
4/ 6- 5/ 6) ·iron oxide concretions and pipe:;ten1s; \\eak fine to medium 
platy; friab le; leached Farmdale loess. 
Gray (lffYR 5/ 1) silty clay loam ,, 1th , ello\\ ish red (5\ R 5 6) iron 
oxide stain on aggregate face:;; fine :--uhangular blocky; clay skins lack
ing; friable; gritty but no weatherable n1ineral fragments visible; 
leached upper horizon of \ armouth-Sangan1on paleosolum in l(an:;an 
till. 
Gray (10\'R 5/ 1) heavier silty clay loan1; ) ello" ish red (5\'R 4/ 6) and 
red (2.5\'R 4 / 6) iron oxide stain on aggregate face:;; n1o<lerate medium 
i:-ubangular blocky; clay :;kins moderatelv abundant; moderately plastic; 
gritty but only resbtant mineral::, visible, leached. 
Gray (10\'R 4/ 1) clay; yellowish red and red iron oxide stain on aggre
gate faces; strong medium subangular bloekv; clay skins cover aggre
gate faces; plastic; gritty with onl) re:si:-tant n1inerab visible; leached. 
l)ark gray (lffYR 4/ 1) clay; bro" n (7 0\ R '1 4) and reddish brown 
(5\'R 4 / 4 ) iron oxide stain on aggregate fares; strong medium sub
angular blocky; clay skins cover aggregate fares; plastic; gritty with 
resistant mineral::; visible; leached. 
Gray (51· 6/ 1) heavy clay loan1; n1ottle<l with strong brown (7.5\'R 
5/ ); moderate medium subangular bl<wky; cla) skins on aggregate 
faces in upper part of horizon, channelized vertirall.\ in tubules in lower 
part; increasingly gritty in lower part \\·it h "eat herable minerals visible; 
leached lower horizon of \ arn1outh -~angan1on paleosolum 1n l(an::;an 
till. 
Strong brown (7.5\.R 5/ 8 ) clay loan1; mottled "1th gray (SY 6/ 1 ); 
coarse angular blorky; prominent clay skins channelized along vertical 
tubules; very gritty "ith "eatherable 1ninerals vi:sible; oxidized and 
leached l(ansan till. 

This paleosol is comparable morphologically to modern Planosols 
(48, p. 446). A leached light-textured A:!., horizon with a clay 
content of 32 percent overlies a thin B u, (5 inches thick) that is 
sharply delineated from an underlying B 2., horizon v,,ith a clay 
content of 58 percent (fig. 38, D). The part of the sol um B1~ti

B 3gb is the "gumbotil" of Pleistocene-geology terminology. The 
paleosol is easily identifiable in r oad cuts and in outcrops on Re
cent slopes ( fig. 39). 

A second kind of paleosol also occurs on the better aerated parts 
of the Yarmouth-Sangamon surface. A buried soil on the crest 
of a swell in the South Turkey Creek ar ea has the following 
morphology: 
Section E (pl. II : 1).5, 1.5): 

0-51 inche:s 
IA1b 
51-62 inches 

Tazewell loes:s with modern soil in upper part. 
l)ark gra) ish brown (10\ ' R 4/ 2) silt loa1n· weak n1e<liun1 platy· friable· 
leached Farmdale loess. 1 

• 
1 

' 
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FIGURE 39.-Yarmouth-Sangamon paleosols (gumbotil) in r oad cut (A ) and 
outcropping on Recent slope ( B). Note poor stand of alfalfa in outcrop on 
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IIA:1b 
62-i 1 inc he, 

IIA::b 
ii 7U inchc•-. 

IIB ~b 

12U 1-lG 
1111•Jip ... 

I I<' 11~1, 

l•Hi-17G 
inclic:-
11<'121, 
176+ in<'lit•:-, 
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J)ark yello"'i-..h bro" n lOYR -1 -l light ,1lty clay loam; \\eak fine 
"ubangular blocky; firm; gritty \\ 1th onh f(':,.1,tant n.inc•rab , 1,iLle; 
leached upper horizon of ) arinouth-~angamun paleo-..olu1n 111 han"-an 
till. 
Light hro,vni:-b gra) 10\ R 6 ~ light :,.iltv day loam; mottlt•d \\ 1th 
yellu\,i-..h hro\\11 HJ\ H ,j -1; 1nuderatl· hne subaugular bloek), finn; 
~parse rlay ,,kin-- in lo,,Pr JY..irt of horizon; gntt) "Hh onl) re,1,ta11t 
1ni11eral~ vk1ble; leached. 
Crayi,h brown (2.5) ,j 2 !wavy -.1lty cla, loa1n; rnottled ,,1th dark 
)t•lk1\\l.".llt bro,,11 10\ }{ -l -l; rnoderate 11H•(lt11111 ,-,uhn11gular block); 
firrn but pla"llc; rla) :--kin-- 011 aggregatl' faec-.; grn l) \\1th only n•,i-..taut 
nunPral:- \! i:-ible; h·nd1ed . 
(;ray (IO) R ;, l hPavy ::-ilty rl:t); 111ottlPd \\ith )ello"i"h hro\\n 
10'1 H ,j ~ ; :-lr11ng 1nediur11 ..,ubnnl,!ular blocky; V(•r) p)n,t1c; du) :--ktn:-

011 aggn•gatt• fan•:-, gntt) ,, 1th 0111) n• .. 1:-ta11t n\1111•rab v1:-1hlt•, J,•arhc'{I 
Light gray :,\ Ii 1 ht•a\'.)' ..,jl(y day loa1n; rnottlt•d ,dth .!ello\\1:-h 
hrO\\ 11 l iO\ H ;J ~ ; 111odt'rate 11H•di111n ,-,ubn11g11lar hl,1rk); 1nod1'nlll'ly 
pla-..tir; day -.kin:,. along v1•rtirnl farp-., in lo\\1•r part qf horizon; \\Pali1t'r
able 111i11erab v1~1blt> i11 lu\\t'r part; IPa<'IIC'd; lo,,c•r pnrt of 'I ar1nu11th
...,a1 gan111n palpu-..11lu1n i1, hnn-.an till. 
Gray(:>\ :.i I ) <'lay loarn; 1no1!l1•d \\ith dark \'Pllo\\bh bro\\11 t lO'\ H 
-l / -l , ; <'oar:-1• angular bl,wky; lirrn; gritty ,,1th \\Palhl•rahlt· 1ni11PraJ..,; 
deoxidizPd and leadJC•d l{an:-a11 l ill. 
YPIJowi-.h bro\\ 11 (I()'\ H :1 h day loarn; 1nuttl1·d \\1th light gra) \;} \ 
7 / 11; 1·11ar:-P a11gular blotk); lirrn; gritty and pt>bhly \\ith \\Patht-rahlP 
nu11c•r-.1b, oxidizc-d a11d lc·al'i1ed h.aP-.all till. 

In the B~i:•• and B •i:' 1, horizons of this paleosol vertical root tubules 
more than an inch in diameter are common. 'fhe root tubules are 
filled \.\'ith clay that is lan1inarly oriented \\'ith their \\ alls. In 
cross section the clay is concentricall} banded. 'fhe tubules and 
cores are indicative of a forest environn1ent on the paleosolic 
surface. 

This paleosol ( fig. 38, E) is comparable morphologica11y to 
modern Gray-Bro\\'Jl Podzolic soils but the de\ elopment is more 
inten::;ive than modern analogues in Io\.\·a. A thick ( 17 inches) 
A_1, horizon \\ ilh a clay (.'Ontent of 38 percent overlit•s a thick 
(20 inches) B I horizon \\'ith a clay content of 37 per(.'ent. In the 
B 1 horizon the n1aximun1 accumulation of clay 1s 4B percent. The 
paleosol may be classified as a paleo-Gray I3ro\\'Il Podzulic soil. 

In the paleo-Planosol the clay content inerea~es fron1 32 percent 
1n the thin A_, ho1 izon to 38 percent in the B , horizon in a vertical 
distance of 5 inches In the palco-Gray l~ro\\ n I>o<lzolic soil the 
clay content increases frun1 38 percent in the A 1, horizon to a 
maximun1 of 49 pereent u1 the 13_1 horizon in a \ ertical distance 
of 20 inches ( cf fig. 38, D and E). 

The part of the sol um B 1.:1 -B3 i:1 is the "gumbotil" of Pleistocene
geology terminology. 

In the S\.\ ales, or n1ore poorly aerated pos1t1ons, on the Yar
mouth-Sangamon surfac.:e, a different kind of paleosol occurs and 
in the South 'furkey Creek area has the follo\\'ing n1orphology: 

11 l'.-1 i11< lw,-, 
I A l!J 

l'- ;-,7 111flw, 

Tt1z1•\\ 1·11 lot•-.-. "11 h 111od1•r11 --•>ii 111 upp1•r part 
\ 1•r) dark ~ra, :,...3 lwa\.! ,1lt, ..J,n; c·<,nr..,,• a11g11lnr l,J,,.•k~; pJa,-.tw; 
drl\ .. l-;111, 1111 aggrl'glllt> lac f",; iron oxtdl' cunc n•t11111.., ahu11da11t; \'t•n 
111 ti,• ~rit; !t•al'i11•d .. ,,a..,h" 011 ha11,a1, ull; 11pp1·r part .,f 'I Hfllloutl~ 
:-;a, ga1111111 palc(l:,,ulu111. 
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IA~itb Gray (l0l'R 5/1) silty rlay; coarse ang~lar hlorky; plastic; c!ay skins 
57- 71 inches on aggregate fares· iron oxide roncret1ons <'on1mon; very li ttle gnt 

but only resistant ~ inerals visible; leached "wash" on l(ansan t ill. 
IB1~b Gray (lffYR .5/1) i:- ilty clay; strong coarse angular blorky; very plastic 
71- 79 inr hes and compaet ; day skins on aggregate fa<'es, ver} litt le gnt bu t onl} 

resis tant minerals visible; leached "wa:-h" on I(ansan till 
IB21 ~b ])ark gray (101 R 4/1) :-ilt~ clay; strong roarse angular blocky; v_ery 
79-88 inches plasti c and compac t; rlay skins on aggregate faces; moderately gritty 

but only resistant n1 inerals visible; lea<'hecl "wash" on l(ansan till. 
IIB 22,?b 
88-113 
inches 
IIB3gb 
113- 133 
inches 

Light gray (10\ R 6/1) silty rlay; roa~:-e angular block}_; plastic; ~lay 
skins on aggregate faces; gntt) but with weatherable minerals visible 
in lower part; leached l(ansan till. 
Gray (101.·R 6/ 1) silty clay; roarse angular blorky; clay skins on 
aggregate faces in upper part, <'hannelized vertically 1n lower part; 
gritty with weatherable minerals; leached; lower part of 1· armouth
Sangamon paleosol in I(ansan till. 

II C1b l 'ellowish brown (10\'R 5/8) rlay loam; mottled with gray (l0YR 
133+ inches 6/1); coari;e angular block); firn1; gritty with weatherable minerals; 

ox idized and leached l(ansan till 

This paleosol is comparable morphologically to modern Humic 
Gley soils (48, p. 449). Its profile of clay distribution (fig. 38, F) 
indicates abundant clay formation but little translocation. The 
horizons IA1b to IIB3g1i are the "gumbotil" of Pleistocene-geology 
terminology. 

Total sand content in horizons, I~.L\. ib to IIB 2g1, is less than 6 per
cent, which is abnormal for Kansan till. Sand content gradually 
increases to 15 percent in the IIB3gi, horizon and increases slightly 
with greater depth. The material in the upper part of the solum 
is probably finer textured sediment washed from the adjacent 
shallow slopes around and above the swale in the YarmouJ;h
Sangamon surface. By weathering contemporaneous vvith accre
tion or subsequent to sedimentation, the sediment has become in
corporated into a "giant" solum 85 inches thick. 

The finer textured upper solum may also r epresent Loveland 
loess, thin increments of which should occupy a stratigraphic 
position between recognizable weathered Kansan till and the basal 
Wisconsin loess. However, Loveland loess, per se, cannot be 
recognized because of the intensive weathering the zone has under
gone. 

Another kind of paleosol occurs on the Yarmouth-Sangamon 
surface (section G).~6 Its curve of clay distribution (fig. 38, G) 
suggests that it may be an intergrade between a paleo-Humic 
Gley and a paleo-Gray Brown Podzolic soil or paleo-Planosol. The 
site of the intergrade occurs on a slope between the better aerated 
c~est. of a svv1ell and the poorer aera ted swale. The clay distribu
tion 1n the upper part of the paleosolum is similar to that of the 
paleo-Gray Brown Podzolic soil and paleo-Planosol. In the lo\ver 
part of the paleosolum the clay distribution is s imilar to that of 
the paleo-Humic Gley. 

A pr oblem involved in studies of paleosols whether buried or 
exposed, is the application of proper laboratory analytical methods 
so that characteristics of the soils may be compared. Standard 

2
~ Section G is not described in detail in th is r eport. Textural and minera

logical data of the paleosol are included f or comparison. 
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soil-chemistry methods cannot be applied. \\.hen the soils orig
inalJy developed in Kansan till, leaching r moYed bases to great 
depths belo\v the solum of the Yarmouth Sangamon paleosol. The 
soil \\'as buried subse4uently by calcareou::-i \\1i~consin loess, \\·hich 
later ,vas leached. So.utions percolating do,vn,vard undoubtedly 
enriched the buried paleosolum. Field and laboratory studieE- ::sho,\· 
such secondary enrichment. 

Carbonate concretions commonly occur in the upper part of the 
paleosol, even though the matrix of the soil i~ leached. Pipestems 
(vertically elongate, cylindrical iron-oxide concretions) in the 
paleosol can be traced up\\'ard into the lo\,·er part of the o\'er~ying 
\\7isconsin loess. 'fhese are field evidences that the paleosol has 
been enriched in calcium and iron. 

Hydrogen-ion concentrations are n1isleading. In the paleo
Planosol ( ~ection D) the A_,, horizon has a pH of 6.4 and the B 1., 

horizon of 6.6. ).'et Ulrich (7 4, p. 326) reported that less intense!) 
\\'eathered modern I>lanosols in Io,, a ha,·e pll values 1n the A_ 
horizon of 5.0 and in the B.i horizon of 5.6. 

A detailed mineralogical study of the Yery fine sand fractions 
( 0.62-0.125 m.m.) of the horizons can be applied to paleosols 
(48, p. 447-450). 

Among the heavy minerals Dryden and Dry den (13) sho\ved 
the follo\\'ing stability indices: zircon, 100, tourn1aline, 80, the 
amphibole, hornblende, 5; and the pyroxene. hypersthene, 1. Thu~. 
a \veathering ratio for heavy minerals ( \\'rh, fig. 38) may be 
established from the percentage by count of the resistant n1inerals 
zircon and tourmaline to the percentage by count of the less re
sistant mineral groups, an1phiboles and pyroxenes. 

Analysis of the mineralogy of the hea\'y-n1ineral fractions of 
the A •i., B 1,, and C 11,, horizons of the paleo-Planosol ( fig. 38, D) 
sho\vs an orderly decrease of the \\'eather1ng ratios, \\'rh. 'l'he 
A~ horizon is more intensely \\'eathered than the B 1, horizon, 
,, hich in turn is more intensely \\'eathered than the (' 11, horizon 
(table 23). 

Goldich ( 18) sho\\ ed the increasing resistance to \Veather1ng 
an1ong the light n1inerals of the series, plagioclase, microchne
orthoclase, and quartz 'I'hus. a ,, eathering ratio for light min
erals ( fig. 38, \\~ rl) n1ay be established fron1 the percentage by 
count of the re::-1stant quartz to the percentage by count of more 
\\·eatherable feldspars. 

Analysis of the n1ineralogy of the light-n1ineral fraction of 
the A.!1 .. B!1,. and C11, horizons of the paleo-Planosol ( D) sho\\ s 
an orderly decrease of the \\'eathering ratios (fig 38, \\Trl). 

The paleo-I-Iun1ic Gley and paleo-intergrade apparently are more 
intensely \\'eathered in the upper parts of the sola than are the 
better aerated or drained paleo-l'lanosol ( D) and paleo-Gray 
I~ro,,·n I'odzolic soil ( E). \\ eathering ratios are greater. The 
greater \\'eathering in the paleo-l-Iurnic Gley and paleo-intergrade 
n1ay be explained by peuogenetil' processes operati\'e in a n1ore 
n1oist en\'ironn1ent, - partial ,veathering of prin1ary minerals on 

- • Bray ( 4, 5) pointed out the tnore advanced chen1ical weathering in the 
v,ctter 111odcrn soils developed tn loess in Illinois. 

-
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'f ABLE 23.-Abundance of major resistant and weatherable minerals in very fine 
sand fraction: Yannouth-Sangarnon paleosols 

Soil and 
Heavy minerals Light minerals 

horizons 
H.e- \Veather- \Vrl 6 Re- Weather- v\ rh 3 

sistant 1 able 2 sistant 4 able 6 

-
Paleosol D Percent Percen1 Percent Percent 

A2-------- 7 56 36 1.55 80 20 4.00 Bz _____ ___ 54 39 1.38 76 24 3 .16 
Ci-------- 49 40 1.24 73 27 2.70 

Paleosol E 
19 4.01 A 2-------- 51 31 1.90 bO Bz ________ 48 33 1.46 75 25 3.00 c, ________ 45 44 1.01 69 31 2.22 

Paleosol F 
5.66 

A 3 ________ 63 28 2.25 85 15 Bz ________ 56 32 1. 73 7.5 25 3.00 c, ________ 55 34 1.34 72 28 2.57 Paleosol C I A3 ________ 53 21 2.52 83 17 4.8 
B2-------- ,50 29 1.75 74 26 2.85 c _________ 49 39 I 1.27 71 I 29 2.45 

1 Zircon and tourmaline. 
2 Amphiboles and pyroxenes: dominantly hornblende, hypersthene, enstatite. 
3 W h zircon +tourmaline t· t b 

1 r = - . -- - · ra 10s o ase . amph1boles +pyroxenes' 
• Quartz. 
6 Feldspars ( orthoclase, microcline, plagioclase ). 

quartz . 6 \Vrl = f Id ; ratios to base 1. e spar 
7 Percentages by count. 

the slopes above the swales on the Yarmouth-Sangamon surface 
prior to wash into the swales and slow accr etion with final break
down, or a combination of both factors. 

In all of the paleosols only r esistant chert, quartz, quartzite, 
and sandstone occur in the coarser sand fractions (2.0-0.5 m.m.) 
of the horizons of the sola. In the C horizons f r agments of 
weatherable gr anite, diorite, and basalt, as well as the more re
sistant mineral types, a re common. 

The Yarmouth-Sangamon paleosols, indicative of the geo
morphic surface, are readily identifiable on the landscape. They 
occur near the highest level of the landscape. They may be iden
tified by their gray colors, excessive thicknesses of sola, heavy
textured B horizons ( clay or heavy silty clay) , str ong subangular 
blocky structure in t he B horizons, and by t he absence of weather
able mineral material in the coarser particle-size fractions 
throughout the sola. 

Where these paleosols crop out on the modern surface, they are 
considered in the scheme of classification of soils as the Clarinda 
series. 
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Late Sangamon Surf ace 

PEDIMENT 

The Late Sangamon erosion surface occurs as the intermediate 
level of the landscape on most of the interfluves in the South 
Turkey Creek area (pl. II). 'i\' here the low level of the landscape 
is not present, the Late Sangamon surface extends from the valley 
shoulder along a level or slightly rising slope and then up a steeper 
slope to the level of the Yarmouth-Sangamon surface. For ex
ample, along a traverse (pl. II: F.12, 3.85-C.55, 3.85) the surface 
rises gradually from an elevation of 1,305 feet at the valley shoul
der to an elevation of 1,314 feet at the east edge of the Wisconsin 
loess outlier (pl. II: E.42, 3.85) in a distance of 725 feet, a slope 
of 1.2 percent (fig. 40). The surface then rises more steeply west
ward to an elevation of 1,327 feet at the center of the loess outlier 
(pl. II: E.15, 3.85) in a distance of 300 feet on a slope of 4.3 per
cent. The same slope of the surface is maintained to the west
ward of the loess outlier where the Late Sangamon pediment is 
exposed on the modern surface (pl. III). The longitudinal profile 
of the Late Sangamon surface is concave upward (fig. 40). The 
part of the surface with a low gradient is a pediment footslope 
and that with steeper gradient, which rises to the Yarmouth
Sangamon surface, is the pediment backslope. 

The Late Sangamon pediment is paired across the main drain
age, South Turkey Creek (pl. II: G.80, 2.45 and 1.2, 3.2; E.80, 
3.85 and G.30, 4.85; E.2, 5.0 and F.7, 5.3). The pediment occurs 
above and around the major tributaries, West Branch and East 
Branch, of South Turkey. Across East Branch the relict pediment 
surfaces are paired (pl. II: H.5, 4.6 and G.6, 5.4; G.85, 5.60 and 
H.85, 5.4). Such pairing of surfaces across valleys is considered 
to be evidence of cyclic erosion (70, pp. 157-158). The longitudinal 
profiles of the relict pediment surf aces around West Branch char
acteristically are concave upward (fig. 36). 

In the South Turkey Creek area the occurrence of the Late 
Sangamon pediment on interfluve flanks below the Yarmouth
Sangamon surface on the upland divide is the same relationship 
of surfaces that was determined along the regional traverse in the 
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vicinity of Adair. The r elationships of surfaces can be determined 
by direct tracing from the Adair area throughout the Greenfield 
quadrangle. 

The geographic and elevation distributions of the Late Sa;1g~
mon pediment relative to the Yarmouth-Sangamon surface 1nd1-
cate that the Late Sangamon surface was cut into Kansan till 
below the Yarmouth-Sangamon level. 

Surficial cover. The pediment surface on Kansan till is marked 
by a stone line at the till surface (fig. 41). The stone line is com
posed of pebbles, cobbles, and boulders, generally crystalline 
rocks, that are common in the underlying till. The stone line is a 
concentr ate of lag-gravel which developed as a r esult of the re
moval of finer textured materials during evolution of the pedi
ment surface. 

The stone line can be traced continuously both longitudinally 
and transver sely on the r elict pediment surfaces of the interfluves. 
Longitudinally the stone line rises with the pediment backslope 
and disappear s f rom the landscape at the Yarmouth-Sangamon 
level (fig. 40). The disappearance of t he stone line marks the 
headward limit of pediment development. Transversely on the 
relict pediment sur face, the stone line is beveled by more recent 
dissection slopes, on which the stone line outcrops. 

The stone line is overlain by fine textured sediment that is simi
lar in composition to the constituents of t he under lying till. This 
sediment has been termed pedi-sediment (50, p. 403) , that is, 
sediment that has been translocated on a pedimented erosion sur
face. The pedi-sediment can be traced longitudinally along the 
interfluve axes up the pediment backslope where the pedisediment 
thins out at the Yarmouth-Sangamon level. The line or zone of 
thinning out marks the headward limit of source of pedi-sediment 

Stone line 

• 

} 
I...,. , t 

.. \ 

FIGURE 41.-~tone. line marking Late Sangamon pediment surface on Kansan 
till. Finer textured pedi-sediment overiies stone line. 
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on the ped1ment surface. T rans\ erse to the axe of the 1nter
flu\ es, the ped1-sed1men JS be\ eled by more recent d1 ct ton 
lopes, on , .. htch the d1-sedJment outcrops. 

It JS no possible to assess accurately the nature of the or1g1nal 
pedJ-sedJment, becaus 0 subsequent to stabihzat1on of the pediment 
urface, ,veather1ng 111 the p ch-sediment, stone hne, and upper 

part of the 1{ansan till resulted n1 th formation of a \\ ell
de, eloped soil ( fig. -12), An A_ horizon de\ .'.)loped 111 th<: uppe1 
part of the ped1-sediment, and clay ha~ been translocated from 
th1s horizon to underl) ing horizons. As a result, the clay content 
JS on)y 17 percent. A 131 horizon de, eloped in the lo, .. ·er part of 
the pr1di-sedunent, so that clay probabl) has accun1ulaled in this 
horizon, but e, en so, the cla) cont,ent is les than that of relati, ely 
unalter d till (fig. J2, Il l ). It hould be noted, ho,ve,er, that 
the total sand content is about the san1e throughout the 21 niches 
of pech-s1r1climent. This sand content does not differ appreciabl) 
fron1 that of unaltered till. It f;eems apparent that one re::sult of 
sed1n1entation on the pediment , .. as the ren10, al of finer n1ater1al. 

A cond result of sedin1entation on the pr1din1enl \\"8!; the con
cnntration of coarse particle-sized n1aterial as a lag gra\ el (stone 
hne). Coarse pebbles, cobbles. and boulders that arr1 con1n1on in 
the underlying l(ansan till do not occur in the pedi-sedin1ent. A p
parently the running ,vat r that cut the peclin1ent surface ,vas 
not capable of transporting coarse particles but could transport 
finer ones. 
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During sedimentation the pedi-sed1ment was selectively sorted. 
E vidence of this is found in the shapes of grains in the source 
material, Kansan till, relative to the stone line and overlying 
pedi-sedimcnt. The Kansan till contains medium and coarse sand 
particles that range from rounded to subrounded to subangular 
to angular. For analyses of grains in tvvo sections on the Late 
Sangamon pediment two classes ,vere established: rounded, which 
includes both rounded and subrounded grains; and angular, which 
includes both subangular and angular grains. In one section the 
Kansan till contained 71 percent (percentages by grain counts) 
angular and 29 percent rounded grains The overlying stone line 
contained 75 percent angular and 26 percent rounded grains. But 
the pedi-sediment contained only 62 percent angular and 38 per
cent rounded grains. In the second section the Kansan till con
tained 70 percent angular and 30 percent rounded grains. The 
overlying stone hne 72 percent angula1 and 28 percent rounded 
grains. But the pedi-sedi1nent contained only 56 percent angular 
and 44 percent rounded grains. 

In both sections there is an increase of angular grains lodged 
in the stone line relative to the amount of the underlying till. In 
both sections there is a decided increase of rounded grains in the 
pedi-sediment relative to the amounts 111 the underlying lag gravel 
and till. The data suggest that there \\ as a selective preference 
for transport of rounded grains b} the ,\·ater that cut the pedi
ment surface and developed the lag gravel. Because of the short 
distances on the pediment surface (pl. II), it 1s doubtful that the 
abundance of rounded grains in the ped1-sed1ment could be the 
result of rounding ,., hile in transport on the pediment surface. 

Thus, the Late Sangamon pediment 1s characterized by a com
plex association of materials. The surface 1s underlain by Kansan 
till, is marked by lag gravel stone hne, and 1s overlain by variable 
thicknesses of pedi-sediment. In most places the stone hne is 
only a few inches thick so that practicall} the superimposed soil 
formed in two materials. 

Paleosols. In the South Turke} Creek area the paleosols on the 
Late Sangamon pediment are rather uniform morphologically. In 
general a light colored, light textured A'.! horizon grades do\vn\,·ard 
into a heavier textured B1 horizon, which in turn grades to a 
heavier textured B2 horizon. A stone hne occurs either in the 
lower part of the B1 or the upper part of the B

2 
horizons. Thus, 

the upper part of the solum is de,,eloped 1n pedi-sediment and the 
lower part in Kansan till. B3 and C1 horizons are in I{ansas till 
(fig. 43). 

Late Sangamon paleosols are hurried beneath \"\'isconsin loess 
on the intermediate level of the landscape or they may be exhumed 
by stripping of loess from the same level. · 

The Late Sangamon pediment on ,vhich the paleosols occur \Vas 
a surface of low relief with transverse level and slightly rounded 
interfluves that stood 5 to 10 feet above ad.1acent drainages. On 
the surface there \Vere positions of good, intermediate, and poor 
aeration and drainage. A profile on a \vell-drained position is: 
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le FIGURE 43.-Late Sangamon-pediment paleosol developed 1n pedi-sediment, 
15 stone line, and Kansan till. 
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Section H : (pl. II: 1.35, 3 35) 

0-10 inch es 
IA1b 
-10-52 inche,.; 

II A2b 
52--62 inche/, 

I IB1b 
62-67 inches 

IIIB2b 
67-80 inrhes 

II IB3b 
0 87 1nehe:-, 

Tazewell loess with n1odern »011 1n upper part 
IJark brcJ\\ n (lffYR 4 3) silt loan1; weak 1ned1un1 granular; friable; 
leached Farn1dale loe:-,s 
Yello" i:-,h bro\\ n (lff\ R ,)/-1) /,ilt loa1n; "eak coar:-.e platy; friable; 
gritty with weatherahle rninerab vi:-;ible; leached Late Sanga1non 
peel i-~edunen t. 
\ ·ellowish brown (10YR .} -1) silty clay loan1; \1eak 1ne<liun1 /,ubangular 
blocky; sparse day :-,kins on aggregate face:-;; friable; gritty \\·1th 
weatherable 1ninerab visible; leached Late Sanga1non ped1-:-;edi1nent 
At base of this horizon i:-. <lark brown (7.,"> \ .R -1 -1 l gra\·elly loan1 \,·ith 
abundant cobble:-. of granite, ha.salt, quartzite, quartz; Late Sangamo11 
~lone line. 
l)ark bro\\ n (7.,"> \ R -t -l I clay; 1nottled with reddish bro\1 n (,"> \ R -t -1 ) 
and red (2.:->YR 3 -l i, strong: 1n<>diun1 subangular blo('k); abundan t 
clay skin~ on aggregate face:-;; pla,-t 1c; Vl'f) gritty, pebbly \1 it h \\ eat her-
able n1inerals; lead1ed Kansan till 
Strong hro\\ll (7 ,">\ R ."> 8) clay loain; 1nnderate 111ediu1n :-,ubangular 
blocky; 1noderatel) pla"tlC'; elay skin-.. 11111derately abundant on aggre
gate faees; very gntty an<l pebbly \1ith weatherable n1inerals v1:-.ible; 
leached l{ant-an till 
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II IC11b 
87-107 
inches 
IIIC12b 
107 122 
inches 
JJICc,,b 
122+ inches 

Strong brown (7 5\'R 5/ 6) light rlay_ loam; coarse angular blocky, 
firm· clay skins rhannehzecl along vcrt1eal tubulei:;; gritty and pebbly 
w1tl{ "eatherable minerals v1i:;1ble1 leachecl I(ansan till. 
\'ellowish brown (10\ R 5 6) clay Ioarn; mottled with light gray (5Y 
7 / 1); coarse angular blocky, firm; sparse <'!ay skins channelized alo!1g 
vertical tubules, gritty" ith \\ eatherable nunerals, leached l\ansan till 
\ 'ellowish bru\\n (10\ R 5 6) clay loan1; coarse angular blocky; firm; 
carbonate concretions up to 3 1nrhes in diameter; gritty and pebbly with 
"cathcrable minerals; cakarcous l(ansan till . 

This paleosol is similar morphologically to modern Gray-Brown 
Podzolic soils. The colors differ in that stronger chromas and 
redder hues prevail. The clay distribution curve (fig. 44, H ) is 
not dissimilar to the modern Gray-Brown Podzolic Lindley silt 
loam (48, p. 451) . The hor izons B,1, and B, are the "ferretto" till 
of P leistocene-geology terminology. 

Two other Late Sangamon pediment paleosols (fig. 44, I and 
J ) 28 have similar mor phologies and clay distribution profiles. The 
two other paleosols differ from each other and from profile H in 
thickness of and depth to horizons ( fig. 44) These characteristics 
are related directly to the thickness of ped1-sediment above the 
stone line. F or example, in profile I the pedi-sediment is 23 inches 
thick and the depth to the zone of maximum clay accumulation is 
32 inches. The values of this relationship 1n profile H are 29 and 
37 inches and in profile J are 36 and 50 inches. The upper part 
of the heavier textured till has acted as a catchment zone for the 
clay translocated from the lighter textured pedi-sediment above. 

The paleo-Gray Brown Podzolic soils of the Late Sangamon 
pediment ar e or were buried beneath Farmdale-Taze~·ell loess 
that was originally calcareous. This loess is leached, and the 
underlying paleosol has been enriched by material carried do'\\·n
ward in solutions. Some buried Gray-Bro\\ n Podzolic soils have 
pH values that range only from 6.4 to 6.8 and base saturations 
of about 90 percent throughout the paleosol. But in modern Gray
Brown Podzolic soils on Recent slopes, the soils have pH values of 
4.8 to 5.8 and base saturations of 60 to 70 percent (48 , p. 451). 

Weathering ratios of the heavy mineral fractions in profile H 
show an orderly, progressiYe decrease from the A2 horizon to the 
B2 and to the C horizons (fig. 44, table 24). Profiles I and J shov; 
somewhat similar relationships of the ratio \Vrh. 

Weathering ratios of the light material fractions in profile H 
also show an orderly, progressive decrease from the A

2 
horizon 

to the B2 and to the C1 horizons (fig. 4 !, table 24). Profiles I and 
J show similar relationships of the ratio ,,1rl. 

The morphological continuity of the paleo-Gray Bro\Yn Podzolic 
soil pro:rles, even though interrupted by a stone line, and the rela
tionships of '\\"eathering ratios both shO\\' that the soil horizons 
are genetically related. 

28 Section I (pl. IV : C.65, 4.15) is described in another part of this report. 
Section J (pl. IV: A.6, 2.8), because of its similarity to the other t,vo, 1s not 
described. 
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I F IGURE 44.- Clay content and ,veathering ratios of heavy mineral fraction 
(Wrh) and light miner al fraction (Wrl) of the paleosols on the Late 
Sangamon pediment. 

-

In t he coarser sand f r actions (2.0- 0.5 m.m.) weather able r ock 
material such as g1:anite, diorite, and basalt is abundant in all 
horizons of the sola. Resistant materials are present also. 
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Ab11nda11cc of major rr·sistnrit an,/ uuitherable n1incralB in 1·r·ry fine 
Rani/ J,r1ct1011: /,a/p Sa11ya,.1011 paleosols 

~oil and 
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Paleosol I 
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I O I 
0 (j(i 
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l . 11 
0.97 

I . 43 
I 04 
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I • 70 
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0. 2 

1 Zircon and tourmaline. 

----
Light rninerab 

l{P- \\cather-
s1sta11t 4 ahlc 6 

l'ercutl 
7i 
71 
G5 

--/ ,) 

72 
67 

71 
71 
fi9 

/'ercent 
23 
29 
3., 

25 
2 
33 

26 
29 
31 

\Yrl 8 

3.34 
2.45 
1. 6 

3.00 
2 .57 
2.03 

2 .) 
2 45 
2.22 

2 An1phiholes and pyroxenes: dorninant Iv horr1hlPndP, h\'pPn;t lwne, enstatite. 

\\ I 
zir<"on +tourrnaline . 

1 1 r 1 = . ; ratios to ia-..e 
a1npl11boles +pyroxenes 

◄ Quartz. 
6 I el<lspars (ort horlase, n1icro<"line, pl11g1oclase) 

8 \\ 1 _ quartz . , . . b 
1 r - f Id , rat 10s to a:-e e spar 

7 Percentages by rount. 

The Late Sangamon-pediment paleosols are not as intensely de
veloped as the paleosols of the Yarmouth-Sangan1on surface. The 
average thickness of the sola of the Late Sangamon paleosols 1s 
52 inches, average thickness of B ho1 izons 1s 89 inches, and the 
average clay content of B!! horizons 1s .J.9.7 percent. The Yar
mouth-Sangamon paleosols ha\ e g1 eater de\ elopment \\ ith an 
average thi<'kness of the sola of 1 inches. aYeragc thickness of 
B horizons of 61 inches, and average c.la) content of B.! horizons 
of 52.2 percent. 

The l ,ate Sangamon-pediment paleosols are less 1ntensi\·ely 
vveathered than the Yarmou th-Sanagmon paleosols ( table 25) . 
They ha\e smaller \\. Cathering ratios 111 both thC' heavy and hght 
mineral fractions 1n all horizons. 

Thus, \vhere the Late Sangamon pediment rises to the level of 
the Yarmouth-Sangamon surface. there are geographically jtrxta
posed tv.ro soil landscapes that differ distinctly. ot only are the 
surfaces separated by a geomorphic unconformity but also by a 
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TABLE 25.--Comparison of u•eathering ratios of horizons of Late Sanga1non 
pediment paleosols and Yarmouth-Sangamon paleosols 

\Vrh \Vrl 
Soil 

A2 or A3 B2 C1 A2 or Aa B2 

Late Sangamon 
H I 1.49 1.03 0 69 3 34 2.45 - - - - - - ----------- -r _______ 

- - - -------------- 1. 22 1. 21 0.66 3 00 2.57 J _________ - - - - -- - . - - - - - 1.12 1. 11 0.97 2 85 2.45 
Average __ - - - - - ----------- 1.28 1. 11 0.78 3.06 2 49 

Yarmouth-Sangamon 
D_ - - - - -- -- - ------- - 1.55 1.38 1 24 4.00 3.16 E ____ 

----------------- ---- - 1 90 1 .46 1.01 4 01 3.00 F _______ __ --------------- 2 .25 1 73 1 34 5.66 3.00 c; ____ 
---------- - - - - -- 2.52 1.75 1 27 4.88 2.85 Average ________________ 

- 2 06 1.58 ] 22 4.64 3.00 

1 All values are for resistants relative to unity of weatherables. 
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C1 

1.86 
2 03 
2.22 
2 03 

2 70 
2 22 
2.57 
2.45 
2.48 

pedological unconformity. The morphologies and degrees of de
velopment of the soils differ. The surfaces are separated also by 
a mineralogic unconformity. The soils of the two surfaces are 
characterized by different degrees of mineral weathering (fig. 40). 

Late Sangamon pediment paleosols that crop out on the modern 
surface are classed as Adair series. \"\' here the paleosolic surface 
between the Late Sangamon pediment and Yarmouth-Sangamon 
sur face crops out on the modern surface, the paleosols are classi
fied as Adair-Clarinda intergrade. 

VALLEY FILL 

The geographic and geomorphic distributions of the Late 
Sangamon pediments relative to the Yarmouth-Sangamon su1face 
in the South Turkey Creek area (pl. II) indicate that considerable 
volumes of sediment must have been moved during the evolution 
of the lo½'er surface. With the exception of the thin pedi-sediment 
that overlies the stone line of the pediment, no other Late Sanga
mon sediment was found in the area. The thin pedi-sediment 
veneer hardly accounts for the amount of sediment that must have 
been produced. 

However, Late Sangamon sediment including pedi-sediment 
were found in the North Turkey Creek area, which has the same 
general configuration as in the South Turkey Creek area. Along 
the interfluves a sequence of stepped levels rises from the valley 

1 shoulders to the upland divide. Such stepped levels along inter
fluves are identifiable on a topographic map (fig. 45, A to B, C to 
B, D to E). 

The North Turkey Creek area differs from the South Turkey 
Creek area in that the r ight valley vvalls of the major streams, 
North T urk<:y Creek (south wall) and North Branch (west \Vall), 
are more steep and sheer than the left valley walls. During Recent 

, 
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FIGURE 45.-Topographic map of North Turkey Creek area. A-B F-G 
locate geomorphic profile sections ( figs. 4 7, 48, 49). 

dissection the streams have impinged on their right walls and have 
steepened them. It 1s on the left sides of the valleys that the 
geomorphic record is best preserved (pl. IV). 

The pediment, valley-slope fan, and flood plain with associated 
valley fill, which now occur as relict surfaces along the axes of 
present interfluves, form conspicuous parts of the present land
space (fig. 46 ). 

Flood pl,ain, fan, and ped1·ment. Along the interfluve A to B 
(fig. 45; pl. IV: B.50, 5.75- B.2, 2.1) from the present valley 
shoulder north,\·ard for a distance of 390 feet the summit has 
0 percent slope (fig. 47). A thin loess mantle ( 41 inches thick) 
caps this surface. Beneath the loess a light-textured, light-colored 1 
A," horizon of a paleosol grades dov\·nvvard into a heavier textured, 
reddish brown B" horizon. Underlying the B" horizon to depths of 
15 feet (in borings) are bedded sands and gravels (loam and 
sand loam textures) but no stone line. 

At station 1,000 N the surficial loess is 75 inches thick and over
lies a similar paleosol formed in similar kinds of stratified allu-
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vium. The paleosolic surface rises northward up a slope of 3.3 
percent. At station 1,320 there was a stone line overlying till 
at a depth of 7½ feet below the paleosol surface. A station 1,580 
N at the distal edge of the footslope of the pediment, the stone 
line was beneath 25 inches of pedi-sediment, under 104 inches of 
loess. Between stations 1,320 and 1,580 N in a distance of 260 
feet, the stone line rises from an elevation of 1,304 to 1,315 feet, 
and has a 4.2 percent slope . 

From station 1,580 N the pediment marked by the stone line 
rises with a 3.3 percent slope to the level of the Yarmouth
Sangamon surfac~ at station 3,000 N. The stone line is veneered 
with pedi-sediment that ranges from 18 to 25 inches in thickness. 
The loess thickness increases to 171 inches on the upland surface. 

Thus, along the interfluve (fig. 45, B- A), a Late Sangamon pedi
ment cut below the Yarmouth-Sangamon surface slopes downward 
to the south at 3.3 percent to an alluvial fill, whose surface main
tains the 3.3 percent slope but its base slopes southward at 4.2 
percent. Farther to the south the surface of the alluvial fill is 
level. Thus, the Late Sangamon pediment descends longitudinally 
along the axes of the present interfluve to a Late Sangamon 
valley-slope alluvial fan which in turn merges with a discontinuity 
of surface slope to Late Sangamon flood-plain alluvium. The Late 
Sangamon flood plain now stands 17 feet above the modern flood 
plain of North Turkey Creek . 

It should be noted that there is a constancy of slope (3.3 per
cent) of the pediment and surface of the valley-slope alluvial fan. 
This suggests that pedimentation progressed with a concurrent 
rising base level to which the pediment was graded. Howard (20, 
p. 8) has noted that pediments occur in regions of rising, sta
tionary, or lowering base levels. 

Along the interfluve C to B (fig. 45; pl. IV: C.95, 5.85- B.2, 2.1) 
from the present valley-slope shoulder a paleosolic surface extends 
northward from station 880 N to station 1,280 N (fig. 48), a dis
tance of 400 feet and rises from 1,303 to 1,307 feet or on a 1 
percent slope. The paleosol, overlain by thin Wisconsin loess, is 
formed in bedded silts, sands, and gravels. Deep borings, pene
trated the alluvium so that a stone line on till is known to occur 
at a depth of 9 feet below the paleosol surface at station 1,280 N. 
Thus, the base of the alluvium rises northward on a slope of 3.8 
percent in contrast to the 1 percent slope of the surface of the fill. 
This is the Late Sangamon flood plain and subjacent valley-fill 
alluvium. 

From station 1,280 N to station 1,770 N the paleosolic surface 
rises northward on a 3.2 percent slope. The paleosol is formed in 
bedded sands and gravels that overlie a stone line on till. The 
stone line between the same stations rises northward on a 6.8 
percent slope and at station 1,770 N merges with the stone line 
on the Late Sangamon pediment overlain by thin pedi-sediment 
and thin Wisconsin loess. Betvveen these two stations the paleo
solic surface and subjacent alluvium are the Late Sangamon 
valley-slope alluvial fan. 

-
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From station 1,770 K to 2,270 the pediment rises northward 
on a 3.2 percent slope that is continuous with the 3.2 percent slope 
of the valley-slope alluvial fan . This constancy of slope also indi
cates that pedimentation progressed with a concurrent rising base 
level in the main valley to which the pediment was graded. 

From station 2,270 N the pediment slope flattens to 1.1 percent 
and then increases to 1.9 percent and rises to the level of the 
Yarmouth-Sangamon surface. The changes in slope of the pedi
ment surface probably were caused by grading of the pediment 
to a secondary directrix, North Branch (pl. IV). It will be noted 
that relict pediment surfaces occur along the interfluves periph
eral to North Branch and below the Yarmouth-Sangamon surface. 
The relict pediment surfaces slope toward North Branch ( pl. IV, 
fig. 45). 

The Late Sangamon flood plain stands 18 feet above the modern 
flood plain along orth Turkey Creek (fig. 48). The base of the 
Late Sangamon valley-fill alluvium stands 17 feet above the base 
of the Recent valley fill in the valley of North Turkey Creek. 

Side-valley fill and pediment. Transverse to the axes of the 
present interfluves the Late Sangamon pediment generally is 
slightly convex up,vard (fig. 49). For example, along State high
way 25 (fig. 45, F-G; pl. IV: H.60, 4.35- H.60, 2.35; fig. 49) not 
only is the convexity of the pediment displayed, but the convex 
summit drops off in concave slopes to an alluvial fill in the adja
cent side valley. 

At station 528.4 (fig. 49) the stone line is at its maximum ele
vation of 1,291 feet, and is overlain by thin pedi-sediment and 
thin Wisconsin loess. At station 526.5, which is 190 feet south, 
the stone line has sloped convexly to an elevation of 1,285 feet, a 
slope of 3.1 percent. At station 526.5 the stone line passes under 
a gray, gleyed, massively bedded alluvial sediment that is alter
nately silty clay and clay loam texture. The stone line continues 
to slope southward at 3.1 percent under the gray alluvium. At sta
tion 524.5 approximately 81/:2 feet of gray alluvium overlie the 
stone line. However, from station 526.5 to station 524.5 the top 
of the alluvium is level. The convex summit of the pediment sur
face, including the pedisediment veneer, stands only 5 feet above 
the surface of the side-valley alluvium. Thus, in a linear distance 
of 390 feet there is only 5 feet of relief. The pedi-sediment merges 
laterally on the pediment surface vvith side-valley alluvium. 

Thus, not only was sediment, derived during. pedi!Ilentation, 
carried dov,rnward across the pediment and deposited 1n control
ling main stream valleys (traverses A- B, C-B) but_ also was ~ar
ried laterally across the pediment and deposited in small side
valley waterways that were emplaced on the pediment surface. 

1 The question is now answered as to what happe~ed to t~e volumes 
of sediment derived during the course of ped1mentat1on. Then 
too, here is evidence that erosion and sedimentation took place in 
at least two directions on the pediment surface. 

Paleosols. The paleosols of the Late Sangamon pediment differ 
somewhat from those of the Late Sangamon valley-slope fan, 
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PBa \ ellowu,h red (5\ R .5 '6) gritty light day loarn; rnottled with yello\\·i~h 
32-44 inches bro\\ n (10\ R 5 6) and dark yello\\ bh bnn, 11 (10\ R --1 / 4); n1oderate 

mediurn i-;ubangular hlo<'ky; firrn; <'lay :.;kins 1·01nn1on on aggregate 
faC'es and don1inantly in large \'l'rll<'al tubules in lowc•r part of horizon, 
\\Catherablc minerab visible; i<'a<'hed Latf' Sangamon fan-alluvium 

PC \ ello\\1sh brown (10\ R > 8) gritty loarn; n1ottle<l with yellowish red 
44 56 inches (5\ R 318 ) and gra) (10\ R ;>/ I J; rnassivP; fnuhle; \\Catherable mineral:

visit>le; leaehed Late Sungan1011 f un-alluviun1. 
Pl) 1 \ ello,,1sh bro\\Tl (10\ R 5/ 8 ) gra,elly ,andy loarn; n1assne but bedded; 
56 92 inches friable, ,,eatherable rn1nerals visible; leached Late Sangamon fan

alluviun1; basal layer is .stone line. 
PD1 ) ellow1sh brown (l0YR 5/ 8 ) gritty day loam; <'oar:-e angular block}, 
92+ inc·hes firrn; oxidized and leaf'hed Kansan till . 

This paleosol also is similar morphologically to modern Gray
Brown Podzolic soils. The large clay-lined tubules attest to de
velopment under forest vegetation The paleosol in general is 
similar to profile I, but it differs in several \\·ays. There is a lesser 
degree of clay differentiation bet\\'een the zone of maximum ac
cumulation relative to superJacent and subJacent transitional 
horizons than in profile I ( fig. 50) . The sol um in profile K is 
entirely in alluvial material so that a heav 1er textured till, as 1n 
profile I, has not acted as a barrier to downward translocat1on of 
clay. As a result in profile K there has been greater distribution 
of clay through a greater vertical depth range than 1n profile I . 

In profile K the stone hne occurs at a depth of 92 inches, 48 
inches below the sol um; in profile I it occurs in the lower part of 
the B,b horizon. 

Profile K is more intensely weathered than profile I. Clay ratio 
of the B/C horizons in K is 1.53 :1, whereas in I the ratio is 1.39 :1. 
Weathering ratios of the heavy mineral fractions (fig. 50) further 
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FIGURE 50.-Clay content and weathering ratios of heavy m ineral fract ions 
(Wrh) of paleosols of Late Sangamon pediment, valley-slope fan, and 
flood plain. 
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indicate more intensive w.eathering in profile K. The weathering 
ratio (table 24, Wrh in the A2 horizon of K is 1.43 :1, but in I 
it is 1.01 :1. In the B horizons the ratios are 1.04 :1 and 1.01 :1. 
On the Late Sangamon landscape profile K in the valley-slope 
alluvium should have occurred in a less well aerated or drained 
position than profile I on the pediment. 

On the Late Sangamon flood plain is a paleosol that has the 
fallowing morphology : 
Section L (pl. IV: C .65, 5.55): 
G-42 inches Taze\vell loess with modern soil in upper part. 
IA1b Dark bro\\'n (10-YR 4/3) slit loam; ,,·eak fine platy; friable; leached 
-12-48 inches Farmdale loess. 
IIA2b Dark yello\vish brown (10-Y R 4.5/4) gritty light silty clay loam; weak 
48-56 in("hes <"oarse platy; firm; ,Yeatherable n1inerals visible; leached Late Sangamon 

alluvium. 
IIB1b Yellowish bro\\'n (10-YR 5/-1) gritty silty clay loam; sparsely mottled 
56-,59 inches "·ith reddish bro\\'n (5'fR 4/4); moderate fine subangular blocky; 

firm; clay skins sparse; weatherable 1ninerals visible; leached Late 
angamon alluvium. 

IIB21b Yellowish brown (1 0-YR 5/ 4) gritty light silty clay; abundantly mottled 
59-72 inches with reddish brown (5l R 4/ 4); strong medium subangular blocky; 

firm but plastic; clay skins abundant; weatherable minerals visible; 
leached Late Sangamon alluvium. 

IIB22b \ 'ellowish bro,vn (10-YR 5/6) gritty heavy silty clay loam; mottled 
72-86 inches with light bro,\'nish gray (lOYR 6/ 2) and light gray (10\' R 6/1); 

moderate medium subangular blocky; firm and plastic; clay skins 
abundant; weatherable minerals vi!'ible; leached Late Sangamon 
alluvium. 

IIB3b 
6-124 

inches 

IIC1b 
124-165+ 
inches 

\ 'ellowish brown (10\ R 5 / 6) gritty loam; mottled with light bro\\·nish 
gray (lffYR 6/ 2) and light gray (lOY R 6 / 1); coarse subangular blocky; 
firm; clay skins common but oriented in vertical tubules in lower part 
of horizon; weatherable minerals visible; leached Late Sangamon 
alluvium. 
Strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) sandy loam; st ratified; friable; leached Late 
Sangamon alluvium. 

A stone line at the base of the alluvium occurs at a depth of 200 
inches and overlies a clay loam deoxidized and leached till. 

The clay distribution in profile L is similar to that in profile 
K but differs in the same degree as profile K from profile I on 
the pediment (fig. 50) . P rofile L differs from the other two in 
that grayish brown and light gray mottles are common in the 
lower part of the B20 horizon and continue to depth. Such mottling 
probably is indicative of the poor aeration and drainage that must 
have prevailed when the soil occupied a position on the Late 
Sangamon flood plain. The r eddish brown colors in the upper part 
of the solum are anomalous when contrasted to the gray mottling 
in the lower part of the solum. The reddish colors probably result 
from alteration of iron oxides within the solum under conditions 
of better aeration after the Late Sangamon flood plain had become 
dissected during Wisconsin time. As a result of such dissection 
the old bottomland became an upland interfluve. 

The flood-plain paleosol is weathered more intensively than both 
the valley-slope fan and pediment paleosols (fig. 50). Mineral 
weathering is progressively more intensive from the better 
aerated paleosol of the pediment (I) to the less well aerated paleo-

, 

----, 
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sol of the valley slope fan (K) to the poorly aerated paleosol of 
the flood plain (L). Thus, there is more intensive weathering 
toward the wetter members of the catena. 30 

In this regard, mineral weathering in Late Sangamon paleosols 
is similar to the weathering in Yarmouth-Sangamon paleosols 
where more intensive mineral <lecomposition was noted in the 
wetter soils. 

Late Sangamon valley-slope fan and flood-plain paleosols that 
crop out on the modern surface may be classed as variants of the 
Adair series. 

EVOLUTION 

The Late Sangamon surface occurs below the Yarmouth-Sanga
mon surface and is paired across and peripheral to main, tribu
tary, and side drainages (pls. II, IV) . In many places the Late 
Sangamon surface rises curvately concave-upward to the older 
Yarn1outh-Sangamon surface (fig. 40). The Late Sangamon sur
face, marked by a stone line, is cut in Kansan till, which is the 
same material that overlies the Yarmouth-Sangamon upland (fig. 
40). The Late Sangamon surface is mantled by a thin veneer of 
alluvial sediment ( pedi-sediment). These characteristics fulfill 
Howard's descriptive r equirements of a pediment.31 

The Late Sangamon surface cannot be considered a bench if 
Tator's 32 definition is accepted. Thus, the Late Sangamon erosion 
surface is considered to be a pediment. 

The Late Sangamon pediment is graded dov:nslope, in direc
tions away from the Yarmouth-Sangamon upland, to valley-slope 

3° Catena is used in the sense of Milne's (87, pp. 16-17) definition: 
" ... the distribution of soil types is a function of local difference of 
level and slope, which govern drainage .... 
A sequence of this kind is termed a catena, or catenary complex .... 
Two variants of the catena can be distinguished. . . . In one, the 
topography ,vas modelled, by denudation or other process, from a for
mation originally similar in lithological character at all levels at which 
1t is exposed. Soil differences ,vere then brought about by drainage con
ditions, differential transport of eroded material, and leaching, trans
location, and redeposition of mobile chemical constituents. . . . In the 
other variant, the topography was carved out of t,vo or more superposed 
formations ,vhich differ lithologically, of ,vhich the uppermost no,v 
forms a capping on hill tops and ridges, " 'hile the lo"·er ones are exposed 
successively do,vn the slopes. In such circumstances " 'e may have a soil 
succession catenary in form but ,vith a geological factor added to the 
other conditions making for soil differences .... " 
The Late Sangamon paleosol catena conforms to Milne's catena, first 

variant. 
31 Ho,vard (20, p. 8) has placed certain limitations in his definition of pedi

ment that can be measured only ,vith extreme difficulty. The limitations are 
italicized in the follo,ving definition: « . . that portion of the surface of 
degradation at the foot of a receding slope ,vhich is underlain by rocks of 
the upland and ,vhich is either bare or mantled by a layer of alluvium not 
exceeding in thickness the depth of stream scour during flood, is essentially 
a surf ace of transportation experiencing neither marked i•ertical do1l'ncutting 
nor excessive deposition, and displays a longitudinal profile normally concave, 
but ,vhich may be convex at its head in later stages of development." 

3
2 Tator (69, p. 52) states: " T hus, narrow planate surfaces restricted by 

recognizable valley walls are benches." 
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fans and valley-fill alluvjum. The pediment grades laterally to 
alluvial fills of side valleys emplaced on the pediment surface. 

Process. With the characteristics of the Late Sangamon pedi
ment and its relationship to valley fills and the Yarmouth-Sanga
mon surf ace defined, it is possible to reconstruct a process of 
evolution that best fits the field and laboratory evidences. 

A surface (fig. 51, A: A-B-D-Q-C), such as the weathered 
Yarmouth-Sangamon relict till plain, is incised by a stream sys
tem. The system may be: (1) main stream (A-B) and tributaries 
(G-C and K-D), (2) tributary (A-B) and side streams (G-C 
and K-D ), or (3) combinations of lower order streams of a sys
tem. In South and North Turkey Creek areas (pls. II, IV) the 
combinations ar e both main and tributaries and tributary and 
side streams. 

With incision of the streams three elements of the landscape 
are evolved-the valley bottom, the valley slope, and the level to 
undulating upland. Geomorphic profiles of the landscape at this 
stage ar e simple. Valleys are cut below the weathered rind of 
the upland (fig. 51; A: E-Q, 0-P). Weathering and pedogenesis 
progress on the upland; the surface, being level or undulating, 
cannot be eroded because of a minimum of runoff to the drainage
ways. Wash processes on the upland may result in local trans
port of fine sediment to adjacent upland swales, but in no way 
is such local wash related to the incision cycle. Ultimately the 
swales fill to the level where adjacent slopes and swell crests 
stabilize. The weathered rind of the upland forms. ·i I It is not 
possible to conjecture that the upland is eroded and lowered such 
as is postulated by Davis (11, pp. 254, 255) and more recently by 
Holmes (19, p. 387). 

Of the three elements of the landscape the valley slope has 
greatest declivity and is most susceptible to erosion. In the inter
fluve of homogeneous composition (till) and defined on three sides 
by streams, erosive processes may attack normal to the valley 
walls. Thus, at any place along the main valley A-B (fig. 51, A) 
erosion may progress as from E to F. At any place along side 
str eam G-C, erosion may progress as from I to J; along side 
stream K-D, as from M to N. Thus, at any place between vectors 
E-F and I-J erosion may progress as along a resultant G-H; and 
between vectors E-F and M-N erosion as along a resultant K- L. 
Erosion by minor streams is attacking an interfluve on the present 
landscape in such a manner (pl. III: C-8, 4. 7-E.4, 5.3). 

As the longitudinal profile of any stream in homogeneous ma
terial is concave upward with progressively decreasing slope 

33 The proof of these statements may be found in an examination of the 
Boone quadrangle topographic sheet (36) and the Boone County, Iowa, soil 
1nap (40). In this area the Des Moines River has incised the Cary till plain 
to depths of more than 300 feet. In southern Dodge Township, Poor Farm 
Branch, a main tributary of Des 1"1oines River, is extending headward into 
the Cary till plain. But on the Cary till plain are many closed, undrained 
depressions, peat and muck bogs, and swamps. Clarion, Nicollet, and Web
ster soils are developing on the upland surface. The main problem in these 
soils is not erosion but drainage. 
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FIGURE 51.-Evolution (diagrammatically) of Late Sangamon pediment, 
valley-slope fan, and flood plain. 
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downstream, the datum surf ace bounding each side of t he inter
fluve will have such configuration. A subsequently evolved ero
sional landf orm must conform to the datum configuration. The 
many minor streams attacking the valley slopes also have concave 
profiles (cf. pl. III). Bryan (8, pp. 91-92) termed such er osion 
"gully-gravure." Undoubtedly, mass wasting and wash processes 
also are effective in the interstream ar eas. 

The multidirectional attack on the valley slopes will cause the 
upland shoulder to recede progressively (fig. 51, A: 1-2-3-4) 
both toward the axis of the interfluve (E-Q) and toward the 
upland divide (Q). As long as the upland remains broad enough 
so that infiltration of rainfall exceeds runoff, the upland will re
main uneroded but will be subjected to weathering. 

The many str eam systems encroach headward and ultimately 
breach the interfluve su1nmit (E-Q). The weathered rind of the 
summit is eroded. The relict upland surface, however, is pre
served on the upland divide ( fig. 51, B). Belov.' the oldland a new 
cyclic surface, the fourth element of the landscape (pediment), 
has evolved, and a new landscape surface is available for a new 
cycle of pedogenesis. During the formation of the younger sur
face, erosion of the till results in a concentration of lag gravel 
(stone line) on the till surface. Sediment from upslope is trans
ported across the pediment and deposited in the main valley and 
valley-slope fan and as pedi-sediment on the pediment itself (fig. 
51, B: C-D). Such geomorphic relationships were shown in the 
North Turkey Creek area (figs. 47, 48). Sediment fron1 upslope 
also is transported laterally across the pediment and deposited 
in side valleys and as pedi-sediment on the pediment itself ( fig. 
51, B: A-B). 34 Such geomorphic relationships also were shown 
in the North Turkey Creek area (fig. 49). 

Thus, the end result of the process of pediment erosion is an 
upland surface, characterized by deep, intensively weathered soils, 
that is geogr aphically juxtaposed to but separated from a younger, 
lower cyclic surf ace by geomorphic, pedologic, and mineralogic 
unconformities (fig. 40). If the upland had been subject to down
v.rearing concurrent with but at a slower rate than stream incision 
as advocated by Davis (11, p. 254-255) and Holmes (19, p. 387), 
the geomorphic, pedologic, and mineralogic unconformities that 
are delineated sharply on the landscape would not exist. If the 
downwearing concept were valid, erosion should progress with 
grading of the slopes from the divides to the streams such that 
erosion would be the equivalent of or subordinate to concurrent 
weathering. Otherwise, deep, intensely weathered soils would de
velop on divides only after base leveling. If such is the case, there 
should be little significant difference of soils in catenary associa
tion. The occurrence of the unconformities on the landscape in
validate the latter concept and support the pr ocess of pedimenta
tion. 

34 The transverse profile across the pediment (fig. 51, B: A-B) is convexo
concave. A convexo-concave surface is the geometric resultant of the angu
lar coalescence of two or more concave surfaces. 
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The kind of landscape and the process involved in its evolution 
in subhumid Iov.ra do not differ greatly from the kind of landscape 
or the process involved in its evolution in humid, tropical Africa 
(49, pp. 64-74). Apparently pedimentation is the ''normal" process 
of landscape e\ olution in humid areas . . . 

From the standpoint of soil landscapes, the field evidence indi
cates that an upland surface remains little modified by erosio~, 
but is subjected to intensive v.'eathering. A lov."er, younger, cyclic 
surface encroaches on the upland and, in doing so, strips the 
weathered products of the upland surface and exposes a fresh 
landscape to a nev.· cycle of pedogenesis. Thus, depending upon 
the environment, the different kinds of soils of the lower, younger 
surface with their different morphological and mineralogical 
properties may be adJacent to the soils of the old \veathered rind 
of the upland. 

Early Jf'isconsin Surfaces 

Two surfaces of Early \\'isconsin age occur in the Greenfield 
quadrangle. One surface is high on the land~cape on the upland 
divide and along the sumnlits of inte1 fiuves. This surface is the 
top of the Tazev.·ell loess that has not been subJected to post
loessial erosion. 

The other surface 1s low in the landscape, on the interfluves, 
and is the lov.i· level of the stepped surfaces. 'I his surface is the 
Early \Visconsin pediment. 

LOESS UPLAND 

Distribution and characteristics. The upland surface of Taze
v.·ell age is on the loess of the divides in the South Turkey Creek 
area (pl. II: C.20, 5.10-C.30, 3.95, B.55, 3 80-B.65, 1.45; B.65, 
1.45-E.40, 1.20; I.40, 7.00-1.75, 3.90) and on the summits of inter
fluve ridges (pl. II: C.55, 4.65-D 80, 5.00, G.25, 5.50-1.35, 6 55). 
It is dominantly level (fig. 52) but in some places has slopes of 1 
to 2 percent. It overlies the complete \\ eather1ng zonation in the 
Wisconsin loess ( fig. 34) that 1s a part of a regional distribution 
in south\\ es tern Iowa 

Four lines of evidence sho\v that the upland surface of Tazewell 
age is stable: ( 1) The complete \veathering zonation, part of the 
regional developmental sequence, underlies it on the upland divides 
and le\ el to slightly rounded interfluve sun1n11ts. At other places 
in the area (pl. II: E.15, 3.80; H.7, 4.3) the sequence of the 
weathering zones is not con1plete; the upper part is missing, v.·hich 
indicates that truncation has occurred. 

(2) It is parallel to and does not truncate the \Veathering zona
tion of the loess. Thus, it n1ust have been emplaced during the 
development of the \veathering zonat1on. If the surface angularly 
beveled the \veathering zonation, it \\'Ould be subsequent to zona
tion development. 

(3) It is generally parallel to and does not truncate the Pleisto
cene succession of deposits or geomorphic su rfaces and is of dep
ositional configuration. If it angularlv beveled the Pleistocene 

• • 
succession of deposits and geomorphic surfaces, it would be 
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I 

FIGURE 52.-Level loess upland of Tazewell age. 

younger than the youngest beveled deposit or surface. Thus, the 
upland surface is the one produced after deposition of the young
est deposit, Tazewell loess, ceased. 

(4) Its slopes (0 to 2 percent) ar e of such slight gradient as 
to preclude significant erosion. Infiltration of rainfall undoubtedly 
is dominant over r unoff. 

From this evidence it can be concluded that the level upland 
surf ace on loess has been stable since cessation of loess deposition 
during T azewell time. Alteration of materials on the surface by 
weathering and pedogenic processes date from that time. 

Age of loess-upland surface. The level Tazewell upland surface 
can be traced northward throughout the Greenfield quadrangle 
and farther nor thward to the margin of the Cary drift border 
(fig. 53), which is located less than 10 miles north of the north
east corner of the quadrangle. 

At the margin of the Des Moines lobe the Tazewell loess passes 
under the Cary drift. At two sections, Mitchellville (fig. 53, A) 
and Clear Cr eek (B), and deep within the buried Tazewell loess, 
logs of hemlock and spruce were buried. At Mitchellville the wood 
,vas 17 feet below the top of the buried loess (51, p. 83-84). The 
wood has been dated by radiocarbon analysis at 16,720 + 500 
years and > 17,000 years (53, p. 265). At Clear Creek the hem
lock logs wer e 121; 2 feet below the top of the buried Tazewell loess 
(51, p. 84-88). The wood has been dated at 14,700 + 400 years 
and 16,367 + 1,000 years (53, p. 265). This stratigraphic evidence 
indicates t hat Tazewell loess was being deposited in central Iowa 
14,700 to more than 17,000 years ago. Undoubtedly Tazewell loess 
was accumulating on the uplands in the Greenfield quardangle 
at the same time. 

At two sections, Scranton 1 (fig. 53, I) and Scranton 2 (H), 
paleo-Regosols developed in the uppermost parts of the Tazewell 
loess (54, p. 680-685). The Scranton 2 section has an A1 horizon 
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FIGURE 53.-Relationship of Greenfield quadrangle (GQ) to radiocarbon sec
tions of Des Moines lobe, Cary and Mankato drifts. Monona-Ida-Hamburg, 
Marshall, Shelby, Sharpsburg-Winterset are soil association areas . 

12 inches thick in the uppermost part of the buried loess. The 
loess is leached of carbonate to a depth of 19 inches. The buried 
soils are overlain by Cary till. Spruce trees rooted in place in 
the buried soils have been dated at 13,910 + 400 years and 
14,470 + 400 years, respectively. This shows that Tazewell loess 
deposition had ceased and soil formation had begun some 14,000 
years ago. Undoubtedly the same loessial soil history was occur
ring to the southv.·ard in the Greenfield quadrangle. 

Uneroded Tazewell-loess uplands should date f rom that time and 
in the Greenfield quadrangle are considered to be 14,000 years old. 

Soils of the Sharpsburg series developed on the loess of the 
Tazewell upland. 

PEDIMENT 

Distribution and characteristics. The low level of the stepped 
sequence of surfaces along t he interfluves is the Early Wisconsin 
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cave backslope (a slope of 17.2 percent) to the level of the Yar
mouth-Sangamon surface. 

The Early Wisconsin pediment lies on both sides of the main 
stream and on both sides of the major tributaries in the South 
Turkey Creek area (pl. II) and on 1nterfluves around the main 
drainage of a watershed (pl. II: \\'est Branch; pl. IV : .1. orth 
Branch) . The geographic distribution of the Early \Visconsin 
pediment relative to the Late Sangamon and Yarmouth-Sanga
mon surfaces is similar to the distribution pattern of the Late 
Sangamon pediment relative to the Yarmouth-Sangamon surface. 

The Early Wisconsin surface now occurs on the interfluves in 
a dissected terrain above the modern flood plain but below the 
Late Sangamon and Yarmouth-Sangamon surfaces. It is cut in 
Kansan till, the same material that underlies the upland. Along 
the present interfluves it has a concave-upward longitudinal pro
file (figs. 54, 55). In some places it 1s mantled by a lag gravel and 
an alluvial veneer. It has a footslope of low gradient and then 
rises more sharply up a backslope (the receded slope). It not only 
fulfills the physiographic requirements of a pediment (20, p. 8) 
but also has the same physical characteristics as the Late Sanga
mon pediment. Thus, this Early \\Tisconsin surface is considered 
to be a pediment. 

Age. The pediment is cut into Kansan till below the level of 
the Late Sangamon surface and therefore must be post-Late 
Sangamon. 

At some places (pls. II, III: D.10, 3.25-C.75, 3.55) the Early . 
Wisconsin pediment, mantled by stone line and thin pedi-sediment, 
is capped by Tazewell loess (fig. 55, B), but there is no paleosol 
in the uppermost part of the t11l. Along one interfluve (fig. 37), 
Tazewell loess, mantling the pediment, is leached of carbonates 
to depths of 82 inches. However, the basal 8 inches and the Kan
san till, on which the pediment is cut, are calcareous. 

The lack of a paleosol or even a weathered zone at the contact 
of the till and the overlying rrazewell loess indicates there was not 
enough time for soil for mation in the till between the cutting of 
the pediment surface and the mantling by the loess. These litho
logic and stratigraphic relationships identify the age of the pedi
~ent surface as Early Wisconsin. The Early Wisconsin pediment 
1n _the G_reenfield quadrangle probably is correlative of the E ar ly 
W1scons1n surface of erosion identified along the r egional traverse. 

Ev_olution. The similarity of characteristics of the E arly vVis
consin ~nd Late Sangamon pediments indicate that the processes 
r esponsible for the evolution of the Late Sangamon surface also 
must have been active in the development of the Early Wisconsin sur face. 

It se~1:1s pr~ba1:>le that while pedimentation was active during 
Early \V1scons1n time, the landscape \Vas under a coniferous forest 
cover. All_ of the radiocarbon samples (wood) that have been 
recovered 1n southv.•estern and central Iov .. a and that date from 
the Farmdale to post-Cary have been coniferous species. For 
example, a larch sample of Farmdale age, dated at 24,500 + 800 
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years (53, p. 265) ,vas found near Hancock. Potta,Yatta1nie 
County, Io,va, 45 mile~ ,,·est of the Greenfield quadrangle. 

At 11itchellville and Clear Creek in Polk and Story Counties. 
Jo,va, hemlock and spruce ~amples of Taze,vcll age have been 
dated at 14,700 + 400 years to > 17,000 years. These radiocarbon 
localities are 50 miles northeast of the Greenfield quadrangle. 

In the Scranton sections, Greene County. Io,,·a. located 37 n1iles 
north of the Greenfield quadrangle, fir. hemlock, larch, and spruce 
dated at 13,910 + 400 years and 14,470 400 years (54. p. 674) 
marks the close of Early \\'isconsin time. 

Thus. ,,·hen the Early \\'isconsin pediment evol, ed. the land
scape proLably ,,,as under coniferous forest cover. 

\\'here loess remains on the Early \\7isconsin pediment Sh,:rps
burg soils occur; ,,·here the loess has been stripped. Shelby. 
Steinauer, or Shelby-Steinauer intergrades developed in Kansan 
till. 

Late U- isconsin-Recent Cornplex 

The landscape of the Greenfield quadrangle has been subjected 
to dissection and alluviation in Late \\1isconsin-Recent time. Dis
section has resulted in the suspension of the older geomorphic 
surfaces above the modern flood plains and in stepped sequence 
along the summits of interflu, es and on the upland diYides. \ ' alley 
slopes truncate not only Pleistocene deposits as young as 1'aze,vell 
loess but also older geomorph1c surfaces. 'fhus, the dissection must 
be younger than Taze,\·ell or Late \\'isconsin. 

\\There the summits are narro,v, not only has loess been stripped 
from the Early \\Tisconsin pediment but from the Late Sangamon 
pediment and from the Yarmouth-Sangamon surface as \\ ell. 

Alluviation has filled the main, tributary, and side-stream bot
toms and the side-\'alley \\'ater,,•ays that rest on the valley slopes. 

Postcultural erosion and sedimentation are in progress at pres
ent on the landscape. 

lPLA:\'D l>l\' Il>J ':-; \::-;'I> I:\'1'FHFLt'VJ: :--l'.\f.\ll'l':--

Exh11n1ed palcosolic surface,<;. In the South Turkey Creek area, 
\\rest Branch and its side streams ha, e incised the landscape so 
that the streams and inter\'ening valley slopec;; have encroached 
on the upland di\'ide As a result the Yarmouth-Sangamon paleo
sol is exposed at man)' places near the shoulder of the valley slope 
(pl. III: D.50, 3.75-B.75, 3.70; B.90, 1.65-G.1, 2 1; H.55, 6.10-
1.5, 6.2-1.15, 5.55). 

Here, not only do the slopes bevel the paleosolic surface but 
they bevel the Taze,vell loess abo\'e and also the regional \\'eather
ing zonation in the loess. As has been sho,,·n. the ,,·eathering 
zonation is probably Late \\'1sconsin. Thus. the slopes must be not 
only post-Taze,,·ell but they must also be post-Late \\1 isconsin. 

Along the interflu\'e south of \\'est Branch (pl. III: E.45, 3.85-
F.15, 3.85), a system of side strean1s has eroded the north slope 
of the interfluve, and another system of side streams has eroded 
the south ~lope. The interflu,•e summit has been narro,ved to an 
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average width of 140 feet, which apparently is within the critica] 
Jimits where runoff is dominant over infiltration. As a result the 
Tazewell loess has been stripped from the interfluve summit and 
the Late Sangamon paleosol has been resurrected in toto. 

This is the downwearing aspect of landscape evolution. But it 
should be noted that downwearing occurs only where the upland 
surface has been narrowed by ihe encroachment of the lower, 
cyclic, receding valley slopes. Here is evidence of the process of 
pedimentation actively in progress on the present landscape. 

Along the same interfluve to the westward (pl. III: D.60, 3.85-
D.85, 3.85) a system of side streams of West Branch has en
croached on the north valley slope of the interfluve and a system 
of side streams has encroached on the south valley slope. The 
interfluve summit has been narrowed to a width of 110 feet, and 
the surficial Tazewell loess has been stripped from the interfluve 
summit so that the Late Sangamon paleosol is exhumed in a 
saddle along the crest of the interfluve. 

Between the two described areas (pl. III : D.85, 3.85-E.45, 3.85) 
recession of the north and south valley slopes of interfluve has 
not been as active. The interfluve summit is 480 feet wide, which 
apparently is beyond the critical limits for dominance of runoff 
over infiltration. As a result the Taze\vell loess has not been 
stripped and remains as a mantle on the Late Sangamon paleosolic 
surface. 

Similar relationships of exposed paleosolic surfaces occur 
throughout the South Turkey Creek area (pl. III). 

Exhumed Early Wisconsin pediment. Late \Visconsin-Recent 
dissection has r esulted in the suspension of the Early "\\'isconsin 
pediment above the modern flood plains and along the interfluves 
as the low level of the stepped sequence of geomorphic surfaces. 

In places Late Wisconsin-Recent slopes have encroached on the 
Early Wisconsin pediment so that the interfluve summit has been 
narrowed and the surficial Tazewell Joess stripped from the sur
face (pl. III: H.60, 3.55-H.75, 4.20; E.25, 3.15-E.25, 3.65). Here 
the level to slightly rounded pediment surface on Kansan till was 
exposed for soil development in Late ,,1isconsin-Recent time. A 
soil profile (fig. 56) of this kind is (pl. III: H.6, 3.6) : 

Section M (pl. III: H.6, 3.6): 

Ap V~ry dark gray (10\R 3/2) heav:) loan1; \\eak medium granular 
0-7 inches friable; gritty and pebbly "1th weatherable n11nerab visible; leached 

l(ansan till. 

Aa:B1 l)ark bro~\'11 (l0l R -1/3) light day loan1
1 

\\eak medium subangular 
7-1.5 1nchei- blocky; friable; sparse clay skin:-- on aggregate faces; gritty and pebbly 

,, 1th weatherable minerals; leached h.ansan till 
B2 Dark brown (l0l R -1 3) elay loan1; n1oderate medium subangular 
15- 25 inches bloC'ky; clay skins com1non on aggregate faces; weak plastic; gritty and 

pebbly ,,1th weatherable minerals; leached h.ansan till. 
Ba Dark yellowish brown (10\ R 4 4) light day loam; coar::;e angular 
25- 29 inches blocky; firm; sparse clay skins; grit!:) and pebbly with ,,·eatherable 

minerals; leached l(ansan till 
C1 l ellowi~h brown (l0YR 5/ ) light day loan1; coarse angular blocky; 
29- 34 inches firm; gritty and pebbly with" eatherable n11nerals; leached l(an ·an till. 
C2 Light yellowbh brown (l0l R 6 3) loan1; coarse angular blocky; firn1; 
34+ inches carbonate concretions; gritty and pebbly "·ith weatherable minerals; 

calcareous l(ansan till. • 
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FIGURE 56.-Brunizem, Shelby loam, of Late Wisconsin-Recent age developed 
in Kansan till on Early Wisconsin pediment. 

Two other profiles (fig. 57, N, 0) of similar soils on the exh umed 
Early Wisconsin pediment have similar morphologies but differ 
slightly in depth of the carbonate horizon. The textural profiles 
of these soils are somewhat similar in distribution but differ 
slightly in degree of differentiation (48, p. 452). 

For comparison with the Late Sangamon (fig. 44) and Yar
mouth-Sangamon ( fig. 38) paleosols, the mineralogical-analytical 
technique was applied to the soils of the exhumed Early \\'isconsin 
pediment. On all three surfaces the soils developed in Kansan 
till but or. surfaces of different geomorphic ages. 
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FIGURE 57.-Clay content of soils of Late Wisconsin-Recent age on Early 
Wisconsin pediment in comparison to paleosols of Late Sangamon and 
Yarmouth-Sangamon surfaces. 

The weathering ratios of the Late Wisconsin-Recent soils indi
cate that they have not been subjected to intensive weathering 
( fig. 58, table 26). Soil development has not resulted in destruc
tion of ,veatherable minerals with the resultant orderly arrange
ment of weathering ratios, as in the Late Sangamon and Yar
mouth-Sangamon paleosols. 

In the coarser sand fractions (2-0.5 m.m.) of the soil on the 
Early Wisconsin pediment, weatherable mineral matter, such as 
granite, diorite, and basalt, is abundant in all horizons of the 
sola. Resistant mineral matter occurs also. 

There are distinct contrasts of characteristics between the Late 
\Visconsin-Recent soils on the Early \Visconsin pediment, the Late 
Sangamon paleosols, and the Yarmouth-Sangamon paleosols (fig. 
57). All these soils are developed wholly or in part in Kansan 
till, but they occur on geomorphic surfaces of different ages. 
Thicknesses of sol a increase from profiles on the youngest sur
f ace to those on the oldest ( table 27). The thicknesses and clay 
content of the B horizons also increase from soils on the youngest 
surf ace to soils on the oldest. 

Curves of the average v,reathering ratios of soils of the geo
morphic surfaces (fig. 59) are displaced toward the right from 
soils of the youngest surface to those of the oldest in both the 
heavy- and light-mineral fractions. Intensity of mineral weather
ing increases to the right, that is, greater ratios indicate greater 
amounts of resistant minerals relative to weatherable minerals. 

In the Late "''isconsin-Recent soils very little mineral destruc
tion has occurred in weathering and, as a result, an orderly ar-
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FIGURE 58.-Weathering ratios of heavy mineral fractions (Wrh) and light 
mineral fractions (Wrl) of soils of Late Wisconsin-Recent age on Early 
Wisconsin pediment in comparison to paleosols of Late Sangamon and 
Yarmouth-Sangamon surfaces. 

rangement has not been established among the weathering ratios 
of t he horizons of the soil profiles. In both light and heavy min
er als, values of the A horizons lie to the left of values of the B 
hor izons. In the Late Sangamon paleosols, mineral weathering 
has progr essed to the point that an orderly arrangement of ratios 
has been established among the values of the profile horizons. 
There is a relatively greater displacement of values to the right 
in t he A:! hor izon in contrast to the less weathered B horizons. 
The values of the C horizons of the Late Sangamon paleosols 
group closely with those of t he relatively unweathered Late "\Vis-
consin-Recent soils. 

In the most intensively weathered Yarmouth-Sangamon paleo
sols (fig. 59) there is greater displacement of values to the right. 
Values of t he r atios of the A2 and A:{ horizons are displaced far-

, 
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T ABLE 26.-Abundance of major resistant and weatherable minerals in i·ery fine 
sand f,actions of soils on Early ll isconstn pediment 

Soil ~I 
A3 ________ 
B2 __ - ___ -' C - - -- --

Soil N I 

Aa ________ 

B2--------c_ -- -- ---
'oil 0 

Aa -- -----B2 _______ 
c _________ 

I-Ieavy minerals 

Re
sistant 1 

P, rcent 
7 47 

40 
43 

32 
50 
3 

4 
50 
37 

\\'eather
able 2 

Percent 
49 
~<) ,1, 

54 

66 
4 
59 

51 
47 
61 

1 Zircon and tourmaline. 

\\'rh 3 

() • !J."> 
.67 
.78 

4 
1 04 

.64 

q-• ,> 
1 06 

61 

l{e
sistant 4 

JJercenl 
66 
66 
67 

6 
69 
67 

69 
69 
72 

Light minerals 

\\reather
able 6 

Percent 
34 
34 
33 

32 
31 
33 

31 
31 
2 

2 Amphiboles and pyroxenes hornblende, hyperstltene, augite, enstatite. 
3 \" l zircon +tourmaline . b 

-~ r 1 = , ratios to ase 1. 
amph1boles +pyroxenes 

4 Quartz. 
5 Feldspars ( orthoclase, m1croeline, plagioclase ). 
6 u , 1 _ quartz . b 

n r -f ld , ratios to ase 1. e spar 
7 Percentages by count 

\\ rl 6 

Percent 
1.94 
1 94 
2.03 

2.12 
2.22 
2.03 

2.22 
2.22 
2.57 

T .\BLE 27.-Companson of some characlenstics of soils of geomorphic surfaces 

1'Juckness of Thitkness of Clay content 
solum B horizon of B horizon 

Late \V1scuns1n-H.eeent soil on Early 
\Y 1s('onsin pediment 

11 ___ ---- -- -----------------N 
-- ------- ------------------ ----() ---------------------------Average _______________________ _ 

Late Sangamon 

H - --- ------------------- -------I ----------------------------
J _____ -- -------------------------Average _______________________ _ 

l ' armou th-Sangan1<1n 

]) -- --- ----------------- -----
F _________ ------- ------------- -
G ----------- ------- ------ ---Average ______________________ _ 

1 Letters refer to p rofiles designated 10 text 

I 11che8 
20 
15 
32 
·>~ ~0 

39 
46 
70 
52 

6 
.5 -I 

80 

Inches Percent 
22 34.6 
11 31. 2 
23 32.2 
19 32.3 

29 49.5 
32 50. 7 
56 -19. 1 
39 49.i 

44 57.7 
62 50.i 
70 51.4 
59 53.2 
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FIGURE 59.-Averages of weathering ratios of heavy-mineral fractions (Wrh) 
and light-mineral fractions (Wrl) of soils of geomorphic surfaces. 

ther to the right than the lesser but still intensely weathered B 
horizons. 

Undoubtedly the major cause of the differences in intensity of 
development and weathering in the three groups of soils is age. 

VALLEY SLOPES AND SIDE-VALLEY WATERWAYS 

V alley slopes. Late Wisconsin-Recent slopes bevel the succes
.sion of Pleistocene deposits and the sequence of geomorphic sur
faces. The slopes truncate the Tazewell loess with its regional 
weathering zonation of Late Wisconsin age, the F armdale loess, 
and the underlying Kansan till. They also bevel the Yarmouth
Sangamon paleosolic surface, the Late Sangamon paleosolic sur
face, and the Early Wisconsin pediment. Thus, they must be 
younger than the youngest deposit and youngest geomorphic sur
face that they bevel. The youngest deposit is Tazewell loess and 
the youngest geomorphic surface is the weathering zonation in 
the loess of Late Wisconsin age. The slopes therefore cannot be 
older than Late Wisconsin and probably are Recent in age. 

Correspondingly, the weathering zones of Tazewell loess, the 
various paleosolic surfaces, and Kansan till crop out on the Late 
Wisconsin-Recent slopes (pl. III). 

In the South Turkey Creek a rea the valley slopes range from 
6 to 15 percent. The slopes are correlative with the Late Wiscon
sin-Recent dissection cycle identified along the r egional traverse 
from Bentley to Adair. 

Sharpsburg soils developed in the Tazewell loess on the slopes 
of Late Wisconsin-Recent age. Shelby, Steinauer, and Shelby
Steinauer intergrade soils developed in Kansan till on slopes of 
Late Wisconsin-Recent age. 

Side-valley waterivays. On the Late Wisconsin-Recent slopes 
are concave, spoon-shaped waterways that contain ill-defined chan
nels in their bottoms. In the South Turkey Creek area the side
valley waterways (fig. 60) are on slopes of 15 percent and in ad
jacent areas on slopes of 20 percent. 

, 
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FIGURE 60.-Side-valley waterway on Late Wisconsin-Recent slope in Kansan 
till, South Turkey Creek area. 

The waterways slope downward to main, tributary, and side 
streams (pl. III) and occupy almost 50 percent of the total area 
of Late Wisconsin-Recent slopes. In many places (pl. III: E.8, 
3.8, E.8, 3.9) the waterways head at the level of Late Sangamon 
paleosolic surface, at the level of the Yarmouth-Sangamon sur
face (D.2, 1.7), or at the level of the Early \Visconsin pediment 
(F.8, 2.9). 

On some interfluves many side-valley waterways are on valley 
slopes above the bounding streams. One interfluve (pl. III: C.90, 
4.75-E.0, 5.1) is bounded on the east by South Turkey Creek and 
on the north and south by tributaries of South Turkey Creek. 
Numerous side-valley waterways occur on the north, east, and 
south valley slopes of the interfluves. The waterways, in general, 
are alined almost at right angles to their controlling streams re
gardless of the slope aspect. Here, in this geographic-distribution 
pattern of side-valley waterways, is the evidence of interfluve 
reduction by running water. Erosion progresses at the heads and 
at the lateral peripheral margins of the waterways and tends to 
reduce the interfluve upland. This is the pedimentation process. 

The side-valley waterways have variable thicknesses of alluvial 
fills. The alluvium generally is thickest at the mouth of and along 
the axis of the waterway and thins out toward the head and 
peripheral margins of the waterway. Generally, at the base of 
the alluvium regardless of position within the waterway, a stone 
line marks the contact with the underlying till. 

For example, a series of borings in the side-valley waterway 
located the erosion surface at the base of the alluvial fill. The 
mouth of the old waterway is 80 feet below its head (fig. 61, A). 
The waterway axis is 30 and 45 feet below the adjacent south and 
north bounding interfluve ridges, respectively (B-B'). Along the 
axis. t~e old er?sion surface has a slope of 9 percent. 

F1lhng of this waterway by alluvium resulted in a spoon-shaped, 
or cirque-like depression on the valley slope (fig. 61, B). Local 
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FIGURE 61.-Surface configuration of side-valley waterway after dissection 
(A) and after fill ( B). 
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FIGURE 62.-Alluvial fill in side-valley waterway. (See fig. 61). 

r 

relief decreased. The mouth of the waterway is no,v only 65 feet 
below the head. The alluvial surface at its lovvest point now lies 
only 15 and 30 feet belo,v the adjacent north and south bounding 
interfluve ridges, respectively (B- B'). Along the axis of the v.'ater
,vay the alluvial surface has a slope of 5.5 percent. 

The alluvial fill along the axis of the water,vay is uniformly 
thick, 15 to 16 feet, from the mouth to near the head (fig. 62, F'
F ), wher e it then thins out rapidly to the head of the waterway. 
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Across the waterway it is thickest along the axis and thins rapidly 
toward the peripheral margins (fig. 32, A-A' . . . D-D') . A section 
in the alluvium near the axis of the waterway at an elevation of 
1,275feet (61,B) is: 

Section P : 

I C 
0-22 inches 
IIA1b 
22-36 inches 
IIA31, 
36-48 inches 
IIB 
48- 72 inches 

IIC 
72- 112 
inches 
112- 136 
inches 
136- 178 
inches 

178- 185 
inches 

Dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) gritty light silty clay loam; thin lam
inae of sand; leached rav: modern alluvium. 
Black (10\-R 2/ 1) heavy silty clay loam; strong medium granular; 
firm, leached; upper horizon or recently bun ed H umic Oley soil. 
Very dark gray (l OYR 3/1) heavy silty clay loam; mottled with dark 
brown (10\'R 4/3); weak fine subangular blocky; firm; leached . 
Dark gray (lOl' R 4/1) heavy silty clay loam; mottled with y~llowi.sh 
brown (lOl' R 5/4); ,Yeak fine subangular blocky; spa rse th in clay 
skins on aggregate faces; fi rm; leached; lo"·er horizon of recently buried 
Humic Oley soil. 

Gray (101-R 5/1) silty clay loam; mottled " 'ith dark brown (lOYR 4/ 3) 
and light gray (lOYR 7 /1); massive; firm; leached. 

Ligh t gray (10\' R 6/1) light silty clay loam; mottled "ith yellowish 
brown (lOl' R 5/4); massive; firm; leached; sparse small pebbles 
Olive (5Y 5/3) light silty clay loam; mottled with dark gray (5\ ' 4/1); 
massive; firm; leached; sparse small pebbles; grit increases progressively 
in lower 18 inches. 
Olive (5\" 5/3) gravelly silt loam; mottled ,vith olive-b rown (2.5\ 
4/4); massive; firm; leached; stone line at base of side-valley ,vaterway 
alluvium. 

185+ inches Olive (5Y 5/3) loam; coarse angular blocky; firm; leached I{ansan till 

In the section (fig. 63) a textural discontinuity occurs at a 
depth of 22 inches, which is the contact of postcultural sediment 
overlying the old alluvial fill (fig. 64). The total sand content de
creases abruptly at this contact from 14 percent to less than 2 per
cent. Organic-matter content increases abruptly 60 percent at the 
contact. 

The total sand content in the alluvium below the contact ranges 
from less than 1 percent to not more than a few percent to a 
depth of 150 inches. Throughout this zone the particle-size dis
tribution of the sediment (fig. 63) does not differ greatly from 
that of loess. The nature of the sediment suggests that this portion 
of the fill was derived mainly by the stripping of Tazewell loess 
from the slopes adjacent to the waterway. 

The sand content below 150 inches progressively increases to 
178 inches where the stone line occurs at the base of the alluvium. 
The stone line rests, in turn, on leached Kansan till at a depth of 
185 inches. 

In the soium of the Humic Gley, 22 to 72 inches, the clay con
tent is practically uniform, 38 percent in the A1, horizon and 37 
percent in the Bb horizon. Below the solum the clay content grad
ually decreases with depth. In the solum the organic matter de
creases from a maximum of 8 percent in the upper part of the A1.1 
horizon to 4.5 percent in the lower part of the Bb horizon, and 
then progressively decreases with depth. 

The occurrence of a buried soil in the alluvium beneath the 
postcultural sediment suggests that the landscape must have been 
stable around the waterway before man cropped the slopes. The 
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FIGURE 63.-Characteristics of the alluvium in a side-valley waterway. 

loessial nature of the fill to a depth of 150 inches indicates that 
the main source of the alluvial sediment was the loess on the 
slopes adjacent to the waterway. The small amount of sand and 
gravel in this part of the fill indicates that the till, on which the 
waterway is emplaced, was not a major source of sediment. Thus, 
the nature of the fill suggests that after loess was stripped from 
the till, the gr eater resistivity to erosion of the till may have been 
a factor in stabilizing the slopes above the waterway. 

The slopes a r ound the waterway pass downward and under the 
alluvial fill (fig. 61). This relationship is similar to the gully fill 
in cut 39 along the regional traverse. The alluvial fills in the side
valley waterways in the South Turkey Creek area are believed to 
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FIGURE 64.-Postcultural, bedded sediment overlying Humic Gley soil in 
alluvial fill in a side-valley waterway. 
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determinations of alluvium thicknesses were checked at three 
places along the traverse by manual borings. 

The maximum thickness of Recent alluvium in the valley of 
North Turkey Creek is 26 feet. 

Many of the alluvial fills of the side-valley waterways debouche, 
in the form of alluvial fans, onto the flood plain alluvium of the 
valley below. 

Relation of Pleistocene Deposits, Geomorphic urfaces, and Soils 

An integrated part of the geomorphic study in the Greenfield 
quadrangle was the study of the soils reported in detail in the 
next chapter. The relationships of soils and geomorphology along 
an interfluve in the South Turkey Creek areas are shown in figure 
65. 
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F IGURE 65.- Relationship of Pleistocene deposits geomorphic surfaces and 
soils along an interfluve in South Turkey Creek area (pl. III: B.80, 14.00-
F.60, 3.85). 
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Resurrection of Paleosolic Surfaces 

YARMOUTH-SANGAMON SURFACE AND SOILS 
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Late Wisconsin-Recent slopes have encroached on the upland 
divides and interfluves so that the Yarmouth-Sangamon paleosols 
outcrop within the continuum of soils on the modern surface (fig. 
39). Where the paleosols outcrop, they are considered in the 
scheme of classification of soils as the Clarinda silty clay loam 
(fig. 65) . 

The Clarinda soils are associated with the highest level of the 
landscape and as a band on the slopes around the heads of drain
ageways (fig. 65). They may be identified by their gray colors, 
heavy textured B horizons ( clay or heavy silty clay), strong sub
angular blocky structure in the B horizons, and the absence of 
weatherable mineral material in the coarser particle-size fractions . 

The Yarmouth-Sangamon paleosols have varying morphologies, 
and are paleo-Planosols, paleo-Humic Gleys, paleo-Gray Brown 
Podzolic soils, and paleo-intergrades. All of these have been in
cluded within the Clarinda series. On the Late Wisconsin-Recent 
slopes the paleosols crop out in various stages of truncation. Parts 
of the paleo-sola may be eroded. These soils also are grouped 
within the Clarinda series. 

LATE SANGAMON SURFACE AND SOILS 

Late Wisconsin-Recent slopes have encroached on the inter
fluve summits so that the Late Sangamon-pediment paleosols 
crop out within the continuum of soils on the modern surface (fig. 
65). Where the interfluve summits have been narrowed consider
ably, the Tazewell loess has been stripped from the summits so 
that the paleosols may be exhumed in toto. However, in most 
places the Late Sangamon paleosols occur on the modern surf ace 
in various stages of truncation. Gener ally the B horizons occur at 
the modern surface. In this case the soil is classified as Adair clay 
loam. 

vVher e the complete paleosol has been exposed the soil is Adair 
silt loam. 

The Adair soils are associated with the intermediate level of 
the landscape and may be either a band around the shoulders of an 
interfluve or may occupy the entire summit (fig. 65). Where a 
truncated paleosol occurs on the modern surface, the soil may be 
recognized by its strong brown or reddish-brov.·n color, heavy 
textured B horizon ( clay or heavy silty clay), a strong subangular 
blocky structure, and the presence of weatherable mineral material 
in the coar ser particle-size fractions. 

Where the entire paleosol occurs on the modern surf ace, the 
) soil may be recognized by its light colored, light textured A~ hori

zon overlying a stone line and by its strong brown or reddish
brown B horizon. 

The Late Sangamon-pediment paleosols have uniformly similar 
morphologies, and are paleo-Gray Brov.·n Podzohc soils. Only the 
pediment paleosols are included within or as a variant of the 
Adair series. The Late Sangamon valley-slope fan and flood plain 

, 
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paleosols (sections K, L) differ morphologically from the pedimen 
paleosols. The fan and flood plain paleosols have not been place1 
within the scheme of classification of soils but probably should 
be considered as variants of the Adair series. 

T azewell Upland and Soils 

STABILITY OF LOESS UPLAND SURFACE 

Several lines of evidence have been detailed to demonstrate the 
stability of the loess surface on the upland divides. Briefly (1) the 
complete vveathering zonation underlies the surface; (2) the up
land surface is parallel to the weathering zones in the loess. The 
surface must have been in place while the zones formed. The su
perposed soil also must have been being formed at the same time 
as the zonation; (3) the upland surface is para1lel to the Pleis
tocene deposits and the geomorphic surfaces and soil formation 
must have begun after loess deposition ceased; ( 4) the upland 
slopes are of such slight declivity that significant erosion is pre
cluded; ( 5) radiocarbon dating of the surface shows that loess 
deposition ceased about 14,000 years ago. Side slopes pass do\.\'TI
ward under side-valley alluvium \.\,hose base is 6,800 years old 
The upland should be 7,000 to 8,000 years older than the side 
slopes. 

SOILS OF LOESS-UPLAND SURFACE 

Sharpsburg silty clay loam is on the loess-upland surface. 
IIutton (21, 2:2) concluded that in the "chrono-litho-sequence" 

of soils of Monona-Marshall-Sharpsburg-Gundy-Seymour the in
creased intensity of development, in the order named, was caused 
by "effective time of soil formation" (22, p. 322). "Effective time" 
was defined as the summation of the weathering that occured dur
ing loess deposition and the weathering since the cessation of loess 
deposition. The Sharpsburg \Vas considered near the median of the 
time sequence, and the Marshall some\.\·hat younger. 

In tracing the loess, in which the Marshall and Sharpsburg soils 
developed, under the Cary till of the Des Moines lobe ( fig. 53) it 
was found that the buried soil in the uppermost part of the buried 
loess is a Regosol. The Regosol \Vas dated at 13,910 + 400 years. 
It seems appar ent that at that time both the Marshall and the 
Sharpsburg soils were no more than Regosols that were develop
ing under coniferous forest. ·1 • If these soils w~re alike at the time 
the northern soils were buried, the differences between the south
e~n soils on th_e exposed landscape must have developed since Cary 
time. Actual time has been the same in both Marshall and Sharps
burg areas. 

=

1
•: A_ projection of the boundary between the Marshall and Sharpsburg as

soc1ation areas needs be extended only 12 rniles beneath the Cary till to the 
loc

1
~lities of_ the buried Reg-osols (fig. '53, II, I). 

· ' At ~ect1ons H and I (fig. 53) spruce trees were found rooted in place in 
the ~ur1ed Regosol~ ( 54, p. 680- 685). No men t1on is 1nade in the previous 
studies on loess-der1ved soils of a possible different vegetative environment. 
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Because weathering since cessation of loess deposition cannot 
iccount for the differences in the Marshall and Sharpsburg soils, 
hat part of the "effective time" factor, weathering concurrent 
,vith loess deposition, must be responsible for such soil differ 
:lnces. H owever, the gastropod fauna described in the Greenfield 
:iuadrangle (table 21) \Vas collected fron1 basal calcareous \Vis
consin loess belo~· the Sharpsburg soil. Similarly the gastropod 
faunas described along the regional traverse ( table 12) were col
lected from basal calcareous \\'isconsin loess below the Marshall 
soils. Calcareous loess at about the same depth beneath both thr 
Marshall and the Sharpsburg appears to preclude any difference 
1n "effective time" of weathering during loess deposition. Effective 
time of weathering, then, cannot explain the differences between 
the Marshall and Sharpsburg soils. Nor can it explain differences 
between the l\'Ionona and Marshall soils along the regional traverse 
\Vhere similar stratigraphic and composition relationships hold 
true. Thus, along Hutton's loess-derived soil traverse, from 
Monona to Marshall to Sharpsburg to Grundy and to Seymour, 
effective time of \Veathering is subject to question as an explana
tion of the differences bet~·een Monona, l\1arshall, and Sharps
burg. 

Other field evidence shows that the morphological development 
of the Sharpsburg silty clay loam took place largely after deposi
tion ceased. The heavy textured, plastic Yarmouth-Sangamon 
paleosols have been deformed subsequent to mantling by Tazewell 
loess (fig. 66). Protuberances of the clayey paleosol extend 2 to 
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FIGURE 66.-Involutions of Yarmouth-Sangamon paleosol incorporating 
deoxidized and leached Tazewell loess. 
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2 1 ., feet abo\ e the n1a111 mas~ of the paleosolic surface into the ,, 
overlying 1'aze\vell 10(1 

.... . l\iasses of the basal deoxidized and 
leached loess are incorporated in the deformed paleosol. Protuber
ances such as these are involutions generally attributed to freezing 
and tha\ving in a periglacial regime. 

Because the involutions incorporate Tazev,ell loess, they must 
be ('ary age. The Greenfield quadrangle is only IO miles from the 
margin of the c·ary drift lobe ( fig. 33). 

In n1any places the sulum of the Sharpsburg soil crosses above ei 
an involution, and even though the involution extends upv;ard to 
the base of the solun1, the horizons of the soil are not deformed. 
ThP soil must ha\ e formed after the involutions Thus, the hori
zonation of the Sharpsburg must be younger than the Cary peri
glacial activity. 

INTERFLUVE Sl'~1l\1ITS AND SOILS 

Late \\' isconsin-Recent stripping of ·raze\vell loess from inter
fluve summits not only exposed the Yarn1outh-Sangamon and Late 
Sangamon paleosols but the Early \\'iseonsin pediment as \,·ell. 
Because the pediment \Vas cut in Kansan till, stripping of the sur
ficial loess has Pxposed the till to pedogenic processes in Late 
\\.isconsin Recent time. Brunizen1s have developed in the till, 
and these soils are the Shelbv loan1. 

• 
\\'here the loess has not been stripped completely from the inter- · 

ftuve sun1n1its, the modern Brunizen1. Sharpsburg silty clay loam, 
developed in the loess. 

VALLEY SLOPES AND SOILS 

T he Late \\'isconsin-Recent valley slopes truncate not only the 
older paleosolic surfaces but also the 1'aze\\ ell loess and Kansan 
till. 

Evidence demonstrates the younger age of the valley slopes 
relative to the stable upland surf ace of Taze\\'ell age. ( 1 ) They 
angularly bevel the sequence of geon1orph1c surfaces. Because the 
youngest geomorphic surf ace is the Ear ly \\'isconsin pediment. 
they must be younger than Early \\'isc.:ons1n. (2) They angular ly 
truncate the sequence of Pleistoeene depo~its Because the young
est deposit is Taze\vell loess, they must be younger than Taze\vell. 
(3) They angula1 ly bevel the regional \\ eather ing zonation in 
Taze\,·ell loess. Because the \Veather1ng zonation 1s Late "\\'iscon
sin, they n1ust be younger than l.,ate \\·i~consin. ( 4 ) They pass 
do\Vn\vard under alluvial fills \\'hose basal layer is probably 6,800 
years old. The ref ore they cannot be older and a re probably 
younger; they n1ust be of Recent age ( 5) T hey have gr adients 
nf 6 to 15 per cent, on \\'hich erosion 1s to be expected. 

The Sharpsbu rg silty clay loan1 occurs on t he Recent valley 
slopes in Tazev,:ell loess ( fig. 65). 'fhis kind of Sharpsbur g soil 
ditl'e1 s 1:1orphologically and in profile proper ties f rom the Shar ps
burg soil that oec.:ur s on the stable Taze\\'ell upland. In no sense 
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can the sloping Sharpsburg and the level Sharpsburg be con
sidered members of a toposequence " The tvvo kinds of Sharps
burg soils occur on tvvo geomorphic surfaces of different ages 
Five lines of evidence each separate one geomorphic surface from 
the other. The sloping Sharpsburg occurs in the beveled oxidized 
and leached zone of the Taze,vell loess. 

Recent valley slopes also bevel the intensely mottled lower zone 
of the oxidized and leached Tazewell loess as well as the basal 
deoxidized and leached loess. The Sharpsburg silty clay loan1 also 
,vas formed in these kinds of parent material. 

The Kan<,an till is truncated by the Recent valley slopes ( fig. 
65). Brunizems, classified as the Shelby clay loam, and the 
Regosol, Steinauer clay loam, was formed in the till. 

SIDE-VALLEY WATERWAY ALLUVIU!v1 AND SOILS 

Soils classified as the Arbor silt loam ( fig. 65) ""as formed in 
the side-valley water,vay alluviun1. Poetsch · conside.cs these soils 
to be both Brunizems and \\'iesenbodens (Humic Gleys). 

The fore going information is necessary for understanding the 
genetic, geographic, and classification characteristics of the soils 
of the Greenfield quadrangle. The soils are described and dis 
cussed in detail in the succeeding chapter of this report. 

as A toposequence is a sequence of soils \\'hose properties are functionally 
related to topography as a soil f orn1ation factor ( 1, p. 440) . 

,,9 Poetsch, Ernst 1956. Soil profile variation in alluviun1: Unpublished 1\1 S 
Thesis, Iowa State College 
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Introduction 
The Greenfield quadrangle is 1n Adair County, Io,\·a, and takes 

1n the area of T. 75 N. to T. 77 1 •• and R. 30 \\T., and the eastern 
part of R. 32 \\1• \\7ithin this quadrangle is the South Turkey 
Creek stud} area It consists of all or parts cf sections 12 and 13, 
T. 76 N ., R. 32 \\1 •• and sections 7, 17 and 1 . r. 76 ... • , R. 31 \\'. 

II ere ,vas carried out the detailed study of the influence of land-
cape evolution on soil genesis and the relationship bet,veen geo

morphic surfaces and soil geography. Fundamental information 
obtained should provide basic data for soil c)ac;:.sification and pos
sible prediction of future erosion and \\'eatheri11g. 

oils 

The study area is in the Shelbv-Sharpsburg-\Vinterset soil asso
ciation area ( fig. 67). :\lost of the soils investigated are Bruni
zems for med in Tazc,,·ell loess, Kansan till, or valley-side alluvium 
( table 2 ) Paleosols and Ilc-gosols ,vere described and mapped 
and a large area of undifl'erentiated soils in recent allu,·ium ,vas 
mapped but not studied ( table 28). Several variants or sub
divisions of soil series \\'ere found that have not been reported 
in recent soil surveys of nearby co·1nties {.57). 1'he .'helby series 
\\'as separated into units 21 and 21A by differcnt depths to car
bonate and unit 22, a sandy subsoil variant. A Shelby-Steinauer 
intergracle, unit 23, ,vas mapped. Three units (11, 12, and 13) 
\Vithin the Sharpsburg series could be separated. Unit 12 is ap
parently similar to the 0- to 2-percent slope phase of the Sharps
burg as mapped in •raylor County (57. pp. 45-46). 

T,,·o ne,,· soil series ,vere established during this investigation. 
'fhe Adair series consists of soils of the uncovered late Sangamon 
. urf ace These soil~ fo1 n1erly \\'ere included ,,·ith both the Lagonda 
and • helby series Soils like the Arbor series in valley-side al1u
viun1 \\ ere included ,, ith the Shelb) series. 

Laboratory Pro~edures 

1'he laboratory analyses \\'ere con1pleted in the I\1andan. N. Dak., 
and Beltsville, Id., soil survey laboratories. 
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TABLE 28 -Soils (series) recognized in the South Turkey Creek area 

Series Phase 

Sharpsburg_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___________ . ________ _ 
Rharpshurg_ _ _ ______________ 0-1 percent ________________ _ 
~harpsburg_______________ ___ ___ _ __________________ _ 
s;,Jiarpsburg _________ ·------- I)eoxi<lized substratum _____ _ 
Shelby _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .:\loderatcly shallow to ear-

l 
bonate. 

Shelby _______ . ___________ I)eep to carbonate _________ _ 
Hhelb:v, sandy subsoil variant _________________________ _ 
<;;;helby-f--te1nauer intergrade _____ 

1 

_______________________ _ 
8t<'inauer __________________________________________ _ 
Clarinda__ _ _ _ ___________ • _____ _ ______ _ _____ _ 
.\dair, variant \ ·------------ ____________ : _______ _ 

Adair . ____ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ . ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Adair ·- ·-·----------,--- ______________________ _ 

Adu1r-Clarinda intergrade ____ _ _______ _ ______ . ______ _ 

Arbor _ 

Olmitz 

- -- ------ -- ----------- - - --- ------------- -------------- ------ -----

---------------------1------ ------ -----------

-

Parent. material 

'fazewell loess. 
'l'azewcll loess. 
'I'nzewell locss 
'l'azcwell loess. 
I(ansan till 

I(ansnn till__ 
l(unsan till__ 
Kan:,an till 
I(ansan till 

--- ---------

---------

------ -

J(nnimn t.ilL _ _ _ ______ _ 
PPdi!:>Pdiinent 11nd I(a1u,nn till 
PPdi:-wdinwnt un<l l(unsan till 
l(ansan till_ ________ _ 
Pedisedin1cnt, nnd Kansan till 
,\lluviu,n_ _ ____ _ 
Si<lP;-v:illcy ,vaterway allu-

v1un1. 
Side-valley 

vnun. 
waterway nllu-

_, 

(;eon1<>rphic surface 

1'azewclL ________ ·-----
1'nzt•wpJl _ _ __ . ________ _ 
Ln t e \\ 1sc·onsin- Hccent, .. ____ _ 
Late \\ isconsin-Heccnt,_ _ __ 
Late \\'isl'onsin-Reccnt ______ _ 

Late \Yis1•oni,1n-Hecent 
Late \\'is,·onsin-H ecPn t 
La tt> \\'isc1)nsin-Hccent 

- --

Late \\'iscunsiH-He<'ent. ___ _ 
Yarrno11th~anga1non _______ _ 
Late :,;;nngan101i 
Lnt<> San~an1011 
Lnt£>~a11J;1:arnun ____ _ 
LatP ~angan1on 
H<•dpnt,_ _ _ ______ . ___ _ 
Late \\'igconsin-Hc<'cnt ______ _ 

Late \Y1sc-onsin-Hecent 
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SOIL ASSOCIATIONS 

B SOILS OF BOTTOMLANOS 
M MARSHALL 
MIH MONONA, IOA, HA M BORG 
SGH SHELBY, GRUN DY, HAIG 
SSW SHELBY, SHARPSBURG, WINTERSET 

FIGURE 67.-Location of area studied with reference to soil association areas 
of southwestern Iowa. 

METHODS 

Particle-size distribution analyses were made by the method 
described by Kilmer and Alexander (27) and Kilmer and Mullins 
(28). 

The pH was determined by a Beckman pH meter using a glass 
electr ode; soil-\.vater ratio vvas 1-1. 

Organic carbon and extractable cations were determined by 
methods described by Peech et al. (41). A 77-percent recovery 
factor was used for calculation of organic-carbon percentages. 
The macro method was used for determination of exchangeable 
cations. The follo\ving changes were made in the extractable 
cation procedures: ( 1) A 25-gram soil sample was leached with 
250 ml. of ammonium acetate. (2) A cerate titration for calcium 
was used instead of the permanganate method. (3) Sodium and 
potassium were determined by flame spectrophotometry. 

Total nitrogen \vas determined by a modified A.0.A.C. Kjeldahl 
method using boric acid for collection of the distillate. 

Calcium carbonate equivalents were determined by acid neu-
tralization method. 

All data ar e reported on an oven-dry basis. 

Exposed Paleo ols 

Late Wisconsin-Recent erosion in the Greenfield quadrangle re
moved the loess mantle from valley slopes and intermediate level 
ridges and uncovered the Yarmouth-Sangamon and late Sangamon 
paleosols. These paleosols now occur on the modern surface as 
narrow bands below the high divides (48, p. 443). 

, 
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FIGURE 68.-Relation of soils to geomorphic surfaces: A-A (pl. V: C.23, 
4.44-F. 53, 4.0) :i9

: B-B' (pl. \ ': C.33, 3.65 - C.53, 4.16); C-C' {pl. V: 
C.71, 3194 - D.26, 311). The numbers key with unit numbers in the 
last colun1n of table 28. The broken lines betv.·een Tazewell and late "\Vis
consin-Recent show the approximate boundaries between these geomorphic 
surfaces. 

Paleosols of the Yarmouth-Sangamon surface in Kansan till 
are on a swell and S\vale surface vvith a local relief of 5 to 10 
feet (fig. 68; 48, p. 445). The topography caused drainage dif
ferences and soils comparable to modern Planosols, Humic Gley, 
and Gray-Bro¥.rn Podzolic soils formed (48, p. 449). The different 
great soil groups were put in the Clarinda series (pl. V; 31B) 
because the area covered by each group is too small to separate at 
normal map scale. 

As shown in Chapter 2, the intermediate topographic level in 
the South Turkey Creek area is controlled by the late Sangamon 
surface. This er osion surface \\·as cut into Kansan till below the 
level of the Yarmouth-Sangamon surface and is marked by a stone 

·
19 

Grid coordinates on plate V are designated 1n the following manner: Pl. 
V: C.23, 4 44: C.23 is located 23 100 of the distance bet,veen grid lines C 
and D. 4.44 is located 44 100 of the distance bet,veen grid lines 4 and 5. 
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line on Kansan till. The stone line is overlain by finer textured, 
transported sediment derived from the till. The late Sangamon 
surf ace is mantled by \Visconsin loess in most place~, but late 
\\risconsin-Recent erosion has ren1oved part of the loess and ex
posed the paleo~ols (fig 46: 41, 42). These paleosol are c assified 
as the Adair series. The paleo:::;ols are t r uncated by late \\ 1scon::,1n
Recent erosion. In areas the complete solum is present but 1n 
other places only the B horizon is left. Three mapping units, one 
a complex, cover this range of conditions (pl \-). 

Three paleosols are described here-a buried Yarmouth-Sanga
mon paleosol on the crest of a S\Yell; a late Sangamon paleosol 
exposed intact, Adair silt loam, \\hich ha::, an A, B, and C horizon 
sequence; and a t runcated soil, Adair claJ loam, that has B i and 
BJ horizons exposed at the surface. 
\:armouth- angamon paleosol q1l. \: H.5 , 4.00) 

A2b 
0-10 inches 

Grayish bro\\ n ( 1 OY R 5/ 2) 40 light 41 silty clay loam, "·eak fine platy 
structure; friable; leached l{ansan till· gradual boundary. 
Grayish brown ( lOY l l 5/'2) 1nedium silty da) loan1; ,, cak fine sub
angular blocky structure, friable, gradual to clear boundary. B 1b 

10- 15 inches 
(;ray to dark gray ( IOYH 5/1 to 4/1) day; 1nuderate fine subangular 
blocky structure; thick l'untiuuuus clay skins 42; firn1; gradual boundary. B lL 

15 34 inches 
(;rayish brown ('2.;>Y 3/"2) day; ,,eak 111ediun1 subungular bloc-ky 
struc-ture; thin l'Ontinuous clay skins: fin11; gradual boundary B aL 

34-40 inches 
Olive gra.y (51 5/'.!.) n1ediu1n clay loarn; rnai:;sive; leud1ed l\.ansun till. Cb 

46+ inches 

Adair silt loam pl. V: E.O, 2.33) 
.\P \ ery <lark gra.) bh hro" n ( 10\ H 3/'2) silt loan\; weak fine granular 
0-G inches strul't11re; friable: lea<'l,ed lute '-,•1ngan1on pcdise<li1nent; dear boundary. 
PA

2
44 I>ark hro\\Il (lOYH 4/:3) silt lou:n; weak fin£> and 1nediu1n subangular 

6-10 inches blocky structure; pt•<ls tend to he arranged in a very \\t•ak squa1nose 
fashion; friable; dear boundary. 

PB, Dark brown (7.5YH 4/:{) light silty chi) loan1; n1oderatc suhnngular 
10- 17 inches strul'ture; disl'ontinuous \vhite silt t·oats on the surfac-es of the pe<ls, 

finn; stonP line at base of horizon; dear boundary. 
IIPBi 43 l>urk grayish hro\\11 ( 111YH 4 /'2) day: weak ~ubangular bloek.) struc·-
17 37 iudws ture, thick c·ontinuous c•la) skins; 1nteri11rs of pPds grayish bro\\II and 

ycl10,\1sh e<l ('2 . .>Y f>/'2 uud .'>YH -1 S); sli< kensides eonuuon; firn1, 
iead1e<l l\:1nsan till; gradual boundary. 

,o Munsell colors of moist soil unless other,vise stated. 
11 Heavy loams and silt loams and light, medium, and heavy clay loams are 

used throughout the profile descriptions. This is done to sho,v the estimated 
differences in texture because many of the horizons within a profile are 
within one textural class. Estimated range of clay content for each sub
division of a textural class is as follo\"-:s: Heavy loam and silt loam, 20-27 
percent; clay loam and silty clay loam; light, 28-32; medium 32-36; heavy, 
36-40 percent. 

12 Clay skins are described as thin, medium, or thick. Thin clay skins form a 
definite gelatinous coating on the peds but are not easily visible in cross sec
tion ,vith a hand lens. ~1ediun1 clay skins are easily visible in cross section 
with a hand lens, thick clay skins \Vithout a hand lens. Thin coatings are not 
visible in cross section; they may be pressure faces since the ped surface is 
sn1oother than the interior and the surface is not \vaxy. 

Roman nun1erals preceding A, B, or C indicate differences in parent ma-
terial (77). , .. The uppercase letter P designates a paleosolic or relict horizon (55). 
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IIPB3 l)ark grayish brown (l!l"YR 4/'2) day to heavy clay loam, abundant 
37- 44 inches f.ne and n1e<liun1 grayish bnnvn and dark reddish gray (2.5Y 5 2 and 

.5YR cl /'2) 1nottl<-'s, weak n1ed1un1 hlo<"ky strur·ture, thin continuous 
clay skins, tinn; gra<lual boundary 

IIPC'i \'ariegated dark yellowish brown '.ind y<>llowisl1 reel ( lOYR 4/ 4 and 
44 + in<"hes 5\'R 4/8) medium day loan1, n1ass1ve. 

Adair clay loam (pl.\'. F.OG, :3.8:~J 
A1 
0-8 in<"hes 
PB2 
8-22 1nC'hes 
PBJ 
22-40 inches 

PC1 
40+ inches 

\'erv dark brown ( l!l'YH '2/2) light day loan1, weak fine granular 
stru'C'ture, firm; leached I(ansan till; gra<lual boundary 
J )ark grayish hrown ( 101 R 4 2) hght <"lay rno<lerate fine subangular 
blocky structure, thin r·ont1nuo111- day skins. finn; gradual boundary. 
I )ark gra_) 1sh brown ( 101 I{ 4 '2) hen vy day loam, weak n1edium 
bloek, strueture, c-ontinuous tltin <·Inv &kins 111 vertical channels 1n the 
lower.part of the honzon; firn1; gradual boundary. 
I)ark brown (lffYH 4 ,3) 1nediurn <·la.) loan1, <·on1mon grayish brown 
(2 .5'{ 5/2) streaks and strong brown mottles; massive, firm; leached 
Kansan till. 

The Yarmouth-Sangamon paleosols are highly weathered, as 
shown by the absence of megascopic vveatherable minerals, the high 
clay content of the B horizon, and very thick sol a (48, p. 450). 
The late Sangamon paleosols are less \veathered and have mega
scopic ~'eatherable minerals in the B horizons. 

Late Sangamon paleosols are similar to Gray-Brown Podzolic 
soils but many of them have stronger chroma and redder hues 
than the modern Gray-Brown Podzolic soils in Iowa (48, p. 451) . 
The B horizons of the paleosols have a reddish cast in road cuts. 
On detailed examination the exterior color of the peds is grayish 
brown (2.5Y 5 2) due to clay skins, and the interior colors are 
yellowish red (5YR 4 8) to dark grayish brown (lOYR 4 2). 

The Adair-Clarinda intergrade soils occur in the transitional 
zone between the Yarmouth-Sangamon and the late Sangamon 
geomorphic surfaces and have characteristics of paleosols on both 
surfaces. The B horzion ranges from the intense gray of the 
Clarinda series to the dark bro\vn and dark grayish bro~·n of the 
Adair series. The Adair-Clarinda intergrade soils contain mega
scopic weatherable minerals throughout the profile. These soils 
do not have a stone line. Pedisediment, if present, cannot be 
differentiated from the underlying Kansan till. 

The paleosols have developed black to very dark brown (lOYR 
2 1 to 2 2) A horizons 4 to 12 inches thick since exposure on 
the modern surface. The v-:hite silt coatings on the ped surfaces 
in the B1 horizon of the late Sangamon paleosols, and in some 
places in the upper part of the B 2 horizon, are absent ,vhere the 
paleosol is buried. These silt coatings probably indicate the start 
of destruction of the B 1 horizon by the dov.rnward extension of 
the Ai horizon. 

Paleo-Geornorphic Surfaces and Soil Geography 

Several factors make mapping paleosols of the Yarmouth
Sangamon and late Sangamon surfaces a problem. The area occu
pied by one type of paleosols is not large. Paleosols are exposed 
in narro\v bands on the valley slopes; only on the intermediate
level ridgetops are there large areas (pl. V). These soils are 
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t r uncated and the char acter istics of each site depend upon the 
hor izon sequence exposed (fig. 68 : 31B, 41, 42) as in the distinc
t ion between the Adair silt loam and Adair clay loam. 

On par ts of t he landscape wher e the Yarmouth-Sangamon and 
late Sangamon surfaces join, the paleosol pattern is complex (pl. 
V : 1.0, 5.5). But separation of the paleosols is relatively easy 
once the relation between the old geomorphic surfaces and the 
modern landscape are under stood. In the South Turkey Creek 
ar ea, t he Clarinda series occur s only on the high level divide posi
tions and the Adair series on t he inter mediate level. The ser ies 
have distinctive morphological character istics, and the different 
topographic levels are easily seen in the field. But there are excep
tions. An Aftonian gumbotil that would be included in the 
Clar inda series is described in Chapter 2. Thus, if Nebraskan as 
well as Kansan till is exposed on the valley slopes, modern Clarinda 
soils may occur above and below the late Sangamon paleosols. 

Soils of the Tazewell Uplands 

The Tazewell surface is a narrow strip on divides in the South 
Turkey Creek area. Across divides its slopes are less t han 1 per
cent and down divides less than 3 percent (pl. V). 

There are distinct weathering zones in the 1,azewell loess that 
influence moder n soils. This zonation in the center of the divides 
lS : 

Oxidized and 
leached zone 
(surficial soil). 

:\lottled 

Grayish brown 

Deoxidized and 
leached zone. 

Gleyed 

Dark grayIBh brown (l0YR 4/2) light silty clay loam, many 
grayIBh brown (2.5Y 5/2) and few strong brown (i.5YR 5/6) 
mottles; massive, this subzone grades downward to the under
lying grayish brown zone. 

Grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) light silty clay loam, common fine 
and medium strong brown an<l yellowish brown mottles; 
massive, boundary usually a strong brown (i.5YR 5/6) soft iron 
band 1 to 2 inches thick. 

Grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) matrix; segregation of iron oxides 
into yellowish red and dark reddish brown (5YR 4/6 and 3/4); 
pipestems and mottles; abrupt boundary 

In areas under the gently convex divides and the sloping ridge
tops (fig. 69, A-A', pl. V: C.19, 4.53-D.06, 4.85) the mottled and 
gr ayish brown zone in some places is a brown zone. Across the 
convex and level divides the lower gleyed zone may thicken in 
the dir ection that the Yarmouth-Sangamon surface slopes (fig. 
69). 

The mottled and grayish brown zones probably are old fea
tures of a postdepositional wet period. The lower deoxidized and 
leached zone is known to perch water after the spring thaw and 
r ains. The areas where this zone crops out on the valley slopes 
(fig. 69, B-B', D-D') often are saturated after periods of high 
r ainfall. This condition may hc1ve been the cause of the lower 
deoxidized and leached zone. In places modern slopes cut across 

, 
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FIGURE 69.-Distribution of weathering zones in the Tazewell loess: Oxidized 
and leached zone: S, surficial soil; 11 , mottled; GB, grayish brovm; B, 
brown. Deoxidized and leach zone: G, gleyed; F, Farmdale. Unit 11 soil 
D was sampled at section 2; unit 11 soil C at section 5; and unit 13 soil F 
at section 9. 

the weathering zonation in the loess (fig. 69, B-B', D-D') and 
exposure of the various zones is a factor in determining the color 
in soils on the modern slopes. 

Two members of the Sharpsburg series occupy the Tazewell 
surface (table 28; pl. V) : unit 12 on the level divides only and 
unit 11 on the gently convex divides and ridgetops. 

A unit 12 Sharpsburg silty clay loam on a level divide (fig. 70; 
pl. V: C.23, 4.44) has the fallowing morphology: 
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Profile A, unit 12, harpsburg silty clay loam fig. 70; pl. \': C.23, 4.4-4 .. lope O per-
cent cultivated field 

A1P 
0-6 inches 
A12 

6- 15 inches 

Black ( 101 R 2/1) light silty clay loam; mass1-..: e; friable; leached 
1'azewell l Jess; abrupt boundar) 

AB 
15-1 

Black ( 10\ H. 2/1) ,vhich C'rushes to very dark gray ( 10\ R 3/1 ); light 
silty c-la} luam; weak to moderate granular; friable; gradual be undary. 
~lixed very dark grayish bro,, n ( 10\ R 3/2 and black ( 10\ Il 2/1 ); 

inches medium silty cla) loarn, weak to n1oderate subangular block} structure: 
friable; gradual boundar} 

Bll Dark grayish brown l lOYH. 4/2) with some m1x1og of ver) dark gray 
1 - 21 inches (10) H. 3/1) mediun1 to heavy silty clay loam: n1oderate fine subangular 

block} structure; tl1in continuous C'la) skins friable; gradual boundary. 
B. !)ark grayish brown (10\l{ 4 2) heavy silty clay loam, "·eak n1edium 
21 2 inc-hes subangular blocky; tllln to medium continuous da) skins; friable; 

gradual boundary. 
B3 Dark grayish bro" n ( l(J): R. 4 2) medium silty rlay loam; f e" fine 
2 4~ inches distinc-t grayish bro" n 2 ;,y 5 2 n1ottles; WC'ak mediun1 blork) struc

ture ; peds are arranged in \\eak to modPraf(', n1ediun1 to coarse prisms 
prisms arc eovered with a tlnn coat of dark grayish bro" n (2 ;;): 4 i) 
silt grains; thin discontinuous day skins are visible between the silt 
c·oat ; friable ; gradual boundary 

C l)ark grayish brown ( 10\ H 4 2) hght silty ela} loam common distin<'t 
43-i2 inches yellowish brown to strong brown and grayish bro"·n (2 5\ .5/2) n1ottles, 

moderate eoarse prisrnatit structure, thin dis<'ontJnuous dark grayish 
brown (10): H. 4/2) clay skins on vertical prisn1 faces, friable 

C D 1 J 

I 
5(!' 

4 

50 

5 

• Profile S, t e 

Scale 

0 
...J__ __J 

,~20 ft 

FIGURE 70.-Location of soils sampled in Tazewell loess. The hatched area 
is uneroded and stable. The rest was eroded in late Wisconsin or Recent 
time. 
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This soil is different from most other Brunizems because it has 
a black A 1 horizon. But the colors of the B horizon and the grad
ual boundaries between master horizons are typical for Brunizems 
(65, p. 159). 

In unit 12 profiles, B horizons have 6 percent more clay than 
A horizons and 7 to 8 percent more clay than C horizons ( fig. 71). 
Clay illuviation is indicated by the thin to medium clay skins in 
B horizons. The horizon of maximum clay in both soils is 24 
inches below the surface and has about 38 percent clay ( table 29) . 
(The description of profile B is in the appendix.) The high base 
saturation and pH in the surface of profile B may be due to cal
careous dust from a gravel road or to agricultural limestone. 

The morphology of Sharpsburg soils on the gently convex ridge
tops of the Tazewell surface is different from that of soils on the 
level divides. This is shown by the follo\ving description (Unit 11) 
a Sharpsburg silty clay loam (fig. 70 d; pl. V: C.37, 4.03). 
Profi le D , unit 11 , S harpsburg s ilty clay loam ( fig 70, pl \'. C .:r,, 4.0:3J: ~lope 2 per

<'cn t, slightly c·onvc•x. c11lt1vatc•d field 

Air 
0-6 inches 

\ cry <lark brown (lOYJ{ 2/'2) light to nH'dium silty c-lay loam, rloddy; 
friable, leachc<l Tazewell loess, abrupt boundary. 
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FIGURE _71.-Distributi?n with depth of clay, percent base saturation, and 
organic carbon of soils on the Tazewell surface. A and B unit 12 profiles· 
D and E, unit 11 profiles. ' ' 
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TABLE 29 Analysis of Sharpsburg silty clay loam, unit 12 
PR01' II l A Cl I Tl\ ATLD (PL. \ C 23, I 44) - ' ' I I I 

Hize rim,,_ and purtif'il• dirmwt(•J I I I 
Extractable cations 
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This soil is different from most other Brunizems because it has 
a black A, horizon. But the colors of the B horizon and the grad
ual boundaries betv.·een master horizons are typical for Brunizems 
(65, p. 159). 

In unit 12 profiles, B horizons have 6 percent more clay than 
A horizons and 7 to 8 percent more clay than C horizons ( fig. 71) . 
Clay illuviation is indicated by the thin to medium clay skins in 
B horizons. The horizon of maximum clay in both soils is 24 
inches belo\v the surface and has about 38 percent clay ( table 29). 
(The description of profile B 1s 1n the appendix.) The high base 
saturation and pH in the surf ace of profile B may be due to cal
careous dust from a gravel road or to agricultural limestone. 

The morphology of Sharpsburg soils on the gently convex ridge
tops of the Taze\vell surface is ditf erent from that of soils on the 
level divides. This is shov.'n by the follo,ving description (Unit 11 ) 
a Sharpsbu rg silty clay loam (fig. 70 d; pl \ 7

: C.37, 4.03). 
Profile D, u nit 11 , Sharpsburg ~ill} cla} loam fig. 70; p .. \ . C'.:ri, 4.0.3 :--lope~ pr>r

<·<·nt, ~light!_\ 1·on\1•x 1· 1lt1\, tt•d tH Id 

Air 
0-G indH's 

\ Pry dark brown ( JOYH '2/'2) light to nwdiurn ~ilty day loam; doddy; 
friable; leadl('d 'l'azc•wpl) lol's8, abrupt buu11Jury. 
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FIGURE 71.-Distribution with depth of clay, percen t base sa turation, and 
organic carbon of soils on the Taze\\ell surface. A and B, unit 12 profiles, 
D and E, unit 11 profiles. 
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T ABLE 29 .-Analysis of Sharpsburg silty clay loam, unit 12 

PROFILE A, CULTIVATED (PL. V: C'.23, 4.44) 

Size c-lass and parlidc diameter I ('at-
-

Fine l \'ery 
Or- JOn-

Depth Hori- \'ery ('oarse :Medi- ganic Ni- C/N CaC03 ex-

(In- zon coarse :;and um Rand fim• Silt ('lay 0.2- 0.02· plJ car- tro- equiv- change 

rhcs) E<nncl (1- sa111I (0.2fi i;uncl (0.05 ( <0.002 .02 .002 bon gen alent ca• 

(2 1 o.s (0.5 . 10 (0.10- .002 mm) mm mm parity 

mm) mm) .25 mm) .05 mm) 
(~um) 

mm) mm) 

--- - - - . - - - --- ---· - ·---- ·-
Per- Ptr- ['er- !'er- Per- !'er- !'er- ['er- Per- !'er- !'er- Per- meq/ 

cent cent Cl'nt Cl'nl ant rent cent cent rent cent cent cent JOOo 

0·6 A1P 0. 1 0.4 0.4 0.4 I. I 66. I 31 5 . 34. I 33.3 5.4 2.40 0.202 11. 9 27.8 

6-9 A,, . 1 .3 .3 .4 . !l 63.9 34 1 31.8 33.2 5.5 2.29 .Hl4 11 . 8 - 29.9 

9-12 A,2 . 1 .3 .3 .4 1.0 63.3 34 6 32.6 31.9 5.7 2.07 176 11.8 - 30. 1 

12-15 A,, . 1 .3 .3 .4 • !l 63.0 35.0 31.5 32.6 5 7 1.72 . 156 11.0 - 29.2 

15 18 A3B1 .2 .3 .3 .3 .H 62.6 35 4 31.1 32 6 5 7 1. 52 136 11. 2 - - 31. 9 

18 21 H21 . I .3 .2 .3 I. 1 Cl I . 8 36.2 31 • 1 32 0 5.8 1. 21 .112 10.8 . - - 29.9 

21 2-1 Bu - .3 .2 .2 1. 2 60.5 37 6 30.0 31.8 5.6 CJO 86 10 5 - . - - 31.2 

2·1 28 Bu - . I . 1 .2 1.3 (l0 5 37 8 30. I 3 I 8 5.6 .67 68 9 8 31.S - - -
28 33 B3 - .2 .2 .3 l. 4 61 7 36.2 31.6 1 317 5.7 46 48 9 6 32 7 - - -
3338 B3 - . 1 .2 .3 l.:il64.1 33 8 32.5 33 3 5.7 313 - - - --
38 43 B3 - . I .2 .3 I .-1 66 6 31 4 3S.6 32.6 5. 9 --- .. 28 5 - - - ---
43 HI I C, - . 1 .2 . 4 1. 5 66. 0 31 8 34 5 33.2 6. 1 29.2 - - - - - - - --
49 .15 C, - - • I .4 2.0 67.2 30.3 37 7 31. 7 6.3 - --- 28 6 - -- - - - -
5.'l 61 C', - . 1 . I .4 1 9 6fi.6 30 9 38 1 30.7 6.5 28 1 - - -- - - - - -
61-66 C', - . 1 .2 .5 1 4 67.4 30 4 3l 4 3., 7 I 6.6 1- 27 1 -- --- - - - - - -
66 72 \1 - . 1 .2 .3 1. 7 69.5 2S 2 I 38 0 33 4 6. 7 _ I - - -- 26 0 - - 1- - -

I - PROFILE B, Cl:LTI\ATFD (PL. \!'. 1.41, 5.41) 

o.9 I 65.2 12 .0 I 0 7 A,p 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.4 I 32.6 34.3 32.0 6.4 2.35 . 195 :.18. 7 
7-10 A12 - .2 .2 .4 1. 2 62. 5 35 ;) 32.7 31.2 5.6 2.04 . 172 11. 9 - - 28 9 

10-13 A,~ . 1 .3 .2 .4 10 61.9 36 1 30.7 32.4 5.6 I. 72 . 151 11.4 - - 28 0 
13-16 A,, .3 .3 .2 .4 .7 62. 1 36.0 30. 8 ' 32 .3 5.6 1.65 .148 11. I - - 27.9 
16-19 A, . 1 .4 .2 .4 .9 61. 7 36.3 31.0 31 .8 5.3 1.51 . 132 11.4 - - - 29 5 
19 22 B:, . 1 .2 .2 .3 .9 61. 1 37.2 29 9 32.2 5.5 1 03 .95 10.8 - -- 29.3 
22 25 B:, - . 1 .2 .3 1 .0 60. I 38.3 29.3 32.0 5.6 84 .78 10.8 - - 30 8 
25- 29 B2: - . 1 . 1 .3 I I . I 00.6 37 8 30.6 31.3 5.6 56 .60 9.3 32.7 
29 33 Bn - - . 1 .2 .9 62 .5 36.3 30. I 33.4 5 8 43 .48 9.0 - - - - 26.7 
3336 Ba - - - . 1 1. 3 63 6 35.0 I 33. 9 311 5 5 - . - - - 26.9 - - -
36-39 B3 - . I . 1 .3 1.0 64 6 33 .9 34 .6 31. 2 5.8 27.3 - - - - - - - - - - - - -
39-42 BJ - . 1 .2 .4 1.2 65,5 32. 6 34. 1 32.8 6.0 25.7 - - . - - - - _____ ... - - -
42-46 BJ - . 1 . 1 .4 1. 1 f,6 . ;, 31.8 34.0 33.9 6.0 25.4 - - - - - - - - .. - - - -
46 50 C - - . 1 3 1.0 67. 1 31 . f> 34. I 34.2 6.1 25.6 - - - - - --- - - -
50-/)-1 C, - . I . 1 3 1. 5 66.0 32.0 35.0 32.7 6.2 25.2 
54 60 c, - - - - - - - -- - - -

- • I .2 .4 1. 1 66. l 32. I 34 3 33 . 1 6.2 25.4 
60-6f, c, - - - - -- - - - - .. - - - - -

- . 1 .2 .4 1 .0 67 8 30.5 36.8 32.2 6.4 24.8 
66 72 c, - - - - --- - - --- .. - ----

- . 1 .2 .5 1.2 67. I 30.6 35 4 33.5 6.3 ,--- -- 24.8 ------ --- -.. -----· 
' 

I -

Extractable cations 

I 

Ca t\-11!: H Na 

- -- -- -
meq/ meq/ meq/ meq/ 
JOOo JOOo JOOo JOOo 
12.9 3. 1 11. 0 0. I 
14.0 4.4 10.7 . 1 
13.5 5 7 10.2 . 1 
13.4 5 1 9.8 .2 
)(J.0 5.8 9.3 . 1 
14.0 6 .6 8 5 .2 
15.4 7.4 7.5 .2 
16.2 7.3 7 .1 .2 
17. 1 8 3 6.4 .2 
16.2 8.3 .2 - -
1.5.5 7.8 .3 - - -
15.7 7.9 .3 - - -
15.5 7.8 - - - - ... .3 
15.2 7.8 - - - .3 
15.3 8 2 .31 ~ - - - -
14.6 7.5 .3 - - -- -

I 

3.4 I 17.2 7.4 -0.1 
14.0 4 7 9.5 - .1 
13.3 5 () 9.0 -.1 
13.2 5.4 8 7 - . I 
13.6 6.6 8 5 . 1 
14.0 7. 1 7 .5 . 1 
14 .9 8.0 7. 1 . I 
15. 2 8 3 8.4 . 1 
15.4 4 4 6 .2 . 1 
15.4 4.6 6. 1 .2 
IS 2 5.4 ,5. 9 .2 
14.9 4.2 5.9 2 
15.0 4.0 5.6 .2 
15. 1 4.5 5. I 3 
15.3 4.3 4 6 .3 
15.8 4.3 4 4 .3 
15. 3 4.3 4 3 .3 
15.0 4.4 4.6 .2 
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AB Yery dark brown ( lOYH. 2/2) me<lium c,;1lty clay loam wi!h some 
G-9 inches mixing with dark brown (lOYll ;3/3): \\cak fine and very fine sub

angular blocky struc·ture, friable, dear boundary. 
B 21 Dark brown ( lOYR 3/3) n1e<l1urn to heavy silty clay loam \\ 1th mixing 
9-18 inches of very dark grayish brown ( 10\ H 3 2 1n upper 4 1nc-lH s, we~k to 

n1o<lerate fine to very fine suuangular hl1wk.) stru('ture, thin <l1scon
ti nuous clay skins; friable, gradual bouncJar.). 

B 22 J)ark grayish brown ( lOYll 412) n1ediun1 ~1lty C"lay loam, few fine faint 
18-25 inches strong brown nH>ttles, \\eak to mo<lerate fine subangular blocky struc

ture, thin continuous clay skins: n1oderatel:-, friable, gradual boundary. 
B 31 l)ark gra.) ish brown ( lUYR 4 /'2) light to n1ediurn silty clay loam, 
25- 35 inches comm•>n fine faint grayish brown ('2 ,j) 5/2) and few fine distinct 

strong brown and vellov,1sh brown na,ttles n11,clerate 01e<liuo1 blocky 
structure; peds are arranged Ill weak rne<liuo1 prisms, moderately 
friable; gradual boun<lar). 

B 32 Yariegated dark grayish brown and grayish bro\\ n ( lOYR 4/2 and 
35- 43 inches 2.5Y 5/2) light to n1edium silty day lnarn. coo101on fine distinct strong 

brown n1ottles and fe,, fine distinC't dark oxides. \\eak n1ed1um eoarse 
blocky structure arranged 10 weak n1Pd1un1 pnsn1s, friable, gradual 
boundary. 

C1 Yariegated grayish brown and dark brown (2 . .i\ 5/2 and 7 5Y 4; 4 ) 
43-72 inches light silty day loam to heavy silt loan1 with fe\\ fine distinct <lark oxides, 

n1assive , friable. 

Unit 11 profile E is closer to the level divides than profile D 
and in many of its properties intergrades toward unit 12 (fig. 
71). This is shown by the deeper clay maximum in profile E than 
in unit 11 profile D (table 30). The organic carbon content and 
its decrease with depth and the base saturation of profile E also 
is more like unit 12 soils than unit 11 profile D. 

The Sharpsburg soil studied by Hutton (21, pp. 426-427) is 
morphologically similar to these unit 11 profiles but the horizon of 
maximum clay was at 34 to 37 inches and had 34.2 percent clay. 

Soils of the Late Wisconsin-Recent c:omplex 

The complex cut-and-fill late \\'isconsin-Recent geomorphic 
surface now occupies the largest part of the landscape in the South 
Turkey Creek area (pl. III). During the formation of this sur
face the loess and till were eroded and the Yarmouth-Sangamon 
and late Sangamon paleosols exposed. Areas in and around the 
valley-side \vater\vays were filled \vith allu\'ium. 

Soils· of the late Wisconsin-Recent surface are members of the 
Sharpsburg, Shelby, Arbor, and Oln1itz series. Sharpsburg soils 
have formed in loess, Shelby in til1, and the Arbor and Olmitz in 
valley-side alluvium. 

Units 11 and 13 of this geomorphic surface are in loess, have 
different morphologies, and occupy different parts of the land
scape. U!}it 11 soils are on the low summits and convex valley 
slopes and their morphology is similar to unit 11 soils of the 
Tazewell surface. These soils are above exposed Yarmouth
Sangamon and late Sangamon paleosols but similar soils also are 
on early \i\'isconsin pediments and valley slopes belov.' the paleo
so~s. The slopes of unit 11 soils are 6 to 12 percent. The unit 13 
soils are on concave slopes at or near heads of drainage\,·ays and 
on convex slopes in topographic saddles and betv,een closely 
spaced drainageways. 
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T A BLE 30.-A nalysis of Sharpsburg silty clay loam ( unit 11) 

PROFILE D. CULTI VATED (PL. V: C.37, 4.03) 

Size class and particle diameter 

- ·-- ------ --- Or-

Depth Hori- Very Coarse Medi- Fine Very ganic Ni- C/N C'aC03 

(in- zon t'oarse sand \lffi sane! fine Silt C'lay 02 0.02- pH car- tro- equiv-

t'lw:s) sand ( 1- sane! (0.25- 'ianrl (0.05- ( <0.002 .02 .002 bon gen alent 

(2· 1 0.5 (0.5 • J 0 (0.10 - .002 mm) mm mm 

mm) mm) .25 mm) .05 mm) 

mm) mm) 

- -- .. --- -- ---- - -- ---- ·-· 
Per- Per- Per- /'er- l'rr- Per- l'er- }'er- /'er- !'er- }'er- Per-

cent cent cntt cent cent rent renl cent cent cent cent cent 

0-6 A,P 0. 1 0.2 0.2 0.4 1.3 63 0 34.8 33. I 31. 4 5.7 1.82 .163 11. 2 - -
6-9 A3B1 - .2 .2 .4 1.2 61 8 36.2 31. 2 32.0 5.7 1. 75 . 151 11.6 - - -
9 12 B21 - . 1 . 1 .2 1.3 60.3 38.0 30.2 31.5 5.8 1.04 .95 10.9 - - -

12 15 Bu - .2 . 1 .2 1.4 60.2 37.9 30.5 31.2 5.8 .82 . 78 10.5 - - - - -
15-18 B21 - .2 . 1 .3 1.6 60.7 37. 1 31. 7 30.8 5.9 .65 .65 10.0 ------
18 21 lh2 - . 1 . 1 .3 1.4 61.9 36.2 31.3 32.2 5 8 . .'i2 .54 9 6 ------
21 25 B"., - . 1 . 1 .4 1.4 63.5 34.5 37. I 32.0 5.6 .41 .47 8.7 -- - --
2.'i 28 B31 - . l . l .3 1.3 65 3 32.9 34 .4 32 4 .'i.6 . - - -- -·--- - - - - .... - --
28 31 831 - .2 .3 .5 1.4 G4. 5 33. 1 33. 2 l 33 .o 5.7 - - -- --- - - -- - ·-----
31 35 Bn - . 1 .2 .3 1 . r, 65.2 32.7 33.4 33. 5 5.8 - . - -- ... - - - - ---- - - - --
35 39 B,, - . 1 .2 .3 1.3 G5.8 32.3 34.3 33.0 6. I - . - . - - --- - ----- . -... - --
3!1 43 B,, - . 1 .2 .3 1.4 65.3 32.7 34.4 32.5 6. 1 - - - -- -- - - - - --- --
43 48 C - - . 1 .3 1.2 65.0 32.5 34 2 33 1 G.3 - --- - . - - - - - ------
48 54 (' - . 1 2 .4 1. 3 67.7 30.3 37.6 31 6 I 6.3 - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - -
54 f,O (' - . 1 .2 .3 1.5 fi8.8 2C). 1 39 CJ 30.6 6.4 
f,O r,r, C 

- - - - .. - - - .. -- - - - --
- . I l .2 .4 1 . 1 I (iC) . 3 28.9 36 0 34 .61 6.4 - - - - - .. -.. - - - - - - - --

66-72 C - . 1 .2 .3 1.2 6\).8 28 4 36 3 34.9 6.4 I - - - - - - - - -
I 

--PROFILE E. C'l'LTIVATED (PL V: 132. 5.34) 

0 t1 A,p 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.5 1.2 t14 .. 5 33. 1 I 35. 9 30.1 6.4 2. 16 I . 194 I 1. 1 - - - -
6-!I A,2 - .2 .2 .4 1.1 62.3 35.8 33. I 30.5 5.2 1. 99 . 180 11.0 - - - -
!l-12 A12 - .2 .2 .5 I. 1 t1 I 2 36.8 31. 4 31 .2 5.3 1. 75 . 152 11. 5 - -

12 15 A3B1 . 1 .3 .2 .4 1.2 59.8 38.0 29.8 31 . 1 5.4 1.44 . 125 11. 5 ------
15 I 9 B21 - .2 .2 .4 .0 59.7 38 6 30.7 30.1 f, 6 1.08 .95 11.4 - - - - -
19-22 Bn - .2 .2 .4 .9 59 5 , 38.8 29. I 31.5 5.8 .80 .73 11. 0 ------
22-26 B11 - . 1 .2 .3 1.1 t10 3 38.0 2!1.7 31 9 5.8 .61 .GO 10.2 ------
26-30 Bn - • I . 1 .3 1.3 t1l 1 37. 1 31 4 31 2 5.8 .44 .48 9.2 ------
30-33 Th - . 1 . 1 .2 1.3 63.6 31.7 33 1 319 5.7 - -- - - - - - ------
33-36 Ba - .2 .2 .4 1.4 64.2 33.6 34 8 31.0 5.7 . - . - -- . ------ ------
36-3!1 Ba - . 1 . 1 .3 1.3 64.0 34.2 32.2 33 3 5.9 - - - - - - - ------ - - - - -
39-43 Ba - . 1 .2 .4 14 G5.0 32.9 34.!l 31. 7 5.9 - -- - - - -- . - - - - - -
43 48 C', - . 1 .2 .4 1.4 (\4.~ 33.2 34.0 32.3 5.8 - - ------ .. - .... -- ------
48-.">4 C', - . 1 . 1 .3 1. 2 66.0 32.3 33.!l 33.5 6.2 - - - - - - .......... -- - - - -
54 60 C', - .2 .2 .5 1.3 G7.3 30.5 31.5 37.4 6 0 1 - -- - - ------ - - - - -
60 66 C', - . 1 .2 .5 I. 5 68.6 2!1 1 35.9 34 5 6 3 - - - - - - ... --- - - - -
66-72 c, - . 1 .2 .6 1.1 69.7 28 3 3-1. 5 36 7 6 2 -- - -- - - .... - - - - - - - -

' 

Cat-
10n-
ex-

change 
ca- C'a 

pacity 
(sum) 

---
mrq/ meq/ 
1000 1000 
29.5 13.0 
30.0 13 .1 
31.5 14.3 
32. I 14.7 
30.9 14 4 
318 15.2 
31.0 15.2 
28. 5 i 14. 4 
30.5 15.4 
28.5 15.0 
29 3 15. 2 
29 4 15.7 
29 7 15.5 
27 8 14.9 
26 6 14.5 
27 4 14.7 
26 4 14.3 

I 30. 1 16. 7 
2CJ.S 12.2 
29.4 12.2 
30.0 12.9 
31.3 13.8 
32.0 14.8 
31.9 15.2 
31. 6 15.5 
30.8 15 2 I 30.1 14.9 
30.4 15.2 
31 0 1.5.!l 
30.7 15.9 
30.2 15.9 
29.9 l 5.4 
28.4 15.0 
26.6 14. 2 I 

Extractable cations 

:rvt g H Na 

---
meq/ meq/ meq/ 
1000 1000 JOOo 
6.0 9.8 0.2 
6.7 9.5 .2 
8.0 8.5 .2 
8. 1 8.5 .2 
8.2 7.5 .2 
8.7 7.0 .3 
8.3 6.7 .3 
8.1 5.2 .3 
8.9 5.4 .2 
8.2 4.4 .4 
8.4 4.8 .4 
8 .5 4.3 .3 
8.6 4.6 .4 
8. 1 3.9 .4 
8.0 3.3 .3 
8 1 3.8 .3 
7 .9 3.4 .3 

4.7 I 7.9 -0.1 
5. 1 11. 6 -. I 
5.8 10.8 -.1 
6.6 9.8 . 1 
7.7 9 2 . I 
8.6 7.7 .3 
8 8 7.2 .2 
9. 1 6.2 .2 
8.8 6. 1 .2 
8.6 5.9 .2 
8.8 5.7 .2 
8.8 5.4 .3 
8.8 5. 1 .4 
8.8 4.3 .6 
8.4 4.3 I. 3 
8.4 3.9 .6 
8.0 3.4 4 

I 

K 

meq/ 
1000 
0.5 

.5 

.5 

.6 

.5 

.6 

.5 

.5 

.6 

.5 

.5 

.6 

.6 

.5 

.5 

.5 

.5 
I 

0.8 
6 

.6 

.6 

.5 

.6 

.5 

.6 

.5 

.5 

.5 

.6 

.5 

.6 

.5 

.5 

.6 

I 
g 

b 
sa1 

t 

I 
C 

7 
8 
3 
4 
6 
8 
8 
2 
2 
4 
4 
5 
4 
6 

7 
6 
6 
(i 
7 
7 
7 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 

3 
1 
3 
7 
1 
6 
7 
0 
0 
0 

t"' 
> z 
t, 
U> 
0 
> 
"O 
t:<l 
t".1 
<: 
0 

2 
>-3 .... 
0 z 
.... z 
U> 
0 
c 
>-3 
::a 
~ 
t".1 

~ 
t".1 
~ z 
.... 
0 
~ 
> 

---l 
~ 
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% < O 0 02mm Cl oy % Bos e So turo t ,an % Organic Car bon 
2 0 3 0 35 40 6 0 70 8 0 9 0 I 0 0 

) • 0 0 ~ C 
G 0/ • F ~ • 0 

12 ~f 12 • 12 / . ·' • , \., 
G G 0 / .. ,.~.,. ·' F F • t ./ • .• .. 2 .•' .. 2 • .,, 2 ., ., ., 

.c .c .c 
" " " C C C - -

3 6 3 6 36 ~ C C 

\ : 
C -

.c .c .c - - -0. 0. 0 • 0. ., •e ., 4 8 . ., •e 0 0 0 • . • • 60 8 0 : 8 0 

• • . . . . • • 72 72 7 

FIGURE 72.-Distribution with depth of clay (0.002 mm.), percent base 
saturation, and organic carbon of soils 1n post-Farn1<lale loess under the 
late ~ 'isconsin-Recent surface. Note: Unit 11 soils, C and G; uni t 13 soil, 
F . 

A unit 11 Sharpsbur g silty clay loam on a convex slope has the 
fallowing morphology : 
Profile C, unit 11, S harps burg s ilty clay loam fig 70 , pl \ : C.:1,, :t!ll 1: ~!opt• ti J.>t: r

een t, c·onv(•\: <'Id t l\"t lPd hdd 

A1P 
0 6 ind1Ps 
AB 
6 !J 1nc-!1t>s 

B21 
!J 12 inc-lH·s 

B i! 

1'2 '21 1ndwis 

B., 
'21- :3ti inc-hes 

C11 

3G (i(j 1nc-lws 

C'i~ 
66 72 irl<'hei, 

\ 'ery dark brr,wn l IOYH '2 / '2 ) nwdiu111 .silty clay loan1 ; clo<ldy, friable , 
lPac·hed Tazewell lol'ss : <'lc•ar boundary. 
\ ' ery dark grayiish bro\\ n ( ll 1) H ~ '2 l and I ,ro \\ n C I II) H -1/ 3 J nwd1urn 
silty day loaru ; \\l'ak finl· suba11gular l>l11l'ky str111·turt· ; friable , gradual 
boundary. 

Dark bro\,n ( lCIYH :{ :{ ) Illt'd1u111 :,;il1} d .1} luarn \\ith fe\, \'er} dark 
gravish lir11\\ r , IO) H :{ '2 1 l'oats , \\t-ll k t«J r1111dc•ratP f:inp :subangular 
hlo;·k\ strul'ture: tl11n dHwn11t11111u11:- ..Jav :skins , fnal>l{' ; gradual 
houn;lary • 

Br<l\\11 ( 10) H .i / :1 ) grad111g (11 dark br11,,11 ]fl) H -1 ;{ ) rnechun1 ~ilty 
day l,ia111 fp\\ tine faint µ:ra)Pr aud hru,,ner 111,,ttln, 111 tht· ln"t'r '2 
indH·s 11f this l11,n1.1111 , \\Pak t11 1111,d1•ratl' frrH• .suhangular bloc•k_y struc
tun• : tli111 d1s1·11nti1111ous I la, sk111:-; , lrial,lt•, gradual t11 dil1us1• h111111dary 
l >ark gr:I\ 1sh hr"'' n I Ill) H -1 '.!. ) light silt y ela) lnan1 · few firw gra) i:...11 
brown (2 .·1) .i i '.!. ) and str1111µ; l,r11,,11 n1nttks aud ft-,,· f:inp d1:;tinc·t dark 
oxide c·1>t1C'rt•t1011:s , Wl'ak nwd111111 bl,u k\ stru<'tllr<' , friable : diffuse 
hciundary. • 

\ ane).!:atPd grayish lir11,,11 ( '.!. -,) .-, 2 J aud dark gra) ish hruw11 ( lOYH 
4/ '2 ) l 1t'aV) silt loa1n 111 light :,;tit, ,·l:i) )11:1111 , 111:is:--;n•t· \\ 1th a !t•11<ll'11< y 
for Vt>ry \H•ak 1·oarsP pris111 lll<' stru, tun· ln ,d,lP , gradual boundary. 
Ligli t hro\\ rush µ:ray ( '2 . i \ ti '2 l hµ:h t silty , la\ 111:1 n1 ; 1•1111111H ,11 hne a 11d 
n1Pdiu111, d1:--;t 1nc·t st rctng brown 111111 t lt·is µ:r:uli11ir lo dark rt·ddi:sl1 brown; 
n111ssi ve: 1n11dPra t e 1 \' f ria bl<' ·1 Ii is hor1 z, ,11 11:, t I H' I"" Pr deoxidi zed and 
leac-h(•d zone·. · 

Clay skins in t he B hor izons of unit 11 pr ofiles a re t hin and 
discontinuous to continuous but t hey a re not conspicuous. Thin 
sections of profi le G \\'er e studied and clay skins \Vere seen in the 
C1 horizon (see appendix) . The .A .. B horizon, hov;e\ er, had the 
largest amount of segregated clay as old, distorted former clay 
skins, though t here a re fev.· clay skins no\\' on peel faces. F igure 
72 and t ables 31 and 32 sho\v the chstr1but ion of several pr oper
ties wi th depth in t he soils of t he late \ \ 'isconsin-Recent surface. 
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I 
Depth Hori- Very Coarse 

(in- zon coarse sand 
ches) sand (1-

(2 1 0.5 
mm) mm) 

I 

Per- Per-
cent cent 

0-6 A,p 0.1 0.2 
6-9 A3Bt - . 1 
9-12 B21 - . 1 
12 15 Bn - . 1 
15-18 B22 - -
18 21 B22 - -
21-24 B3 - -
24-271B3 - -
27 30 B3 - -
30-33 B3 - -
33-36 B, - -
36-42 C, - -
42-48 c, - -
48-54 (\ - -
54-60 C', - . 1 
60-66 C, - . 1 
66-72 D 

I 
- . 1 

0-5 IA,P o.o 0.1 
5-9 A-B .0 .0 
9-22 B2 .0 .0 

22-37 B3 .0 .0 
37+ C .0 .0 

l\1e-
dium 
sand 
(0.5-

25 
mm) 

Per-

T AB LE 31.-A nalysis of Sharpsburg silty clay loam ( unit 11 ) 

PROFILE C, CULTIVATED (PL. V. C.37, 3.19) 

Size clnsR and pnrti<'le diameter 

I 
Or-

Fin<' \'cry TC'X- gan- Ni-

sand fine ~ill Clay 0.2- 0.02 tural pH IC tro- CJN 

(0.25- sand (0.05· ( <0.002 .02 .002 >2 class rar- gen 

.JO (0.10- .002 mm) mm mm mm bon 

mm) .05 mm) 
mm) -·---

Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per-
cent cent 

Extractable cations I DE Cat-
1011- p;re 

CaC03 ex- ol 
equiv- change bru 
a.lent ca- Ca l\1g H Na I{ sat 

pacity ur1 
(sum) tio 

~ _, __ 
Per- meq/ meq/ 1 meq I meq/ meq/ meq/ Pi 
cent 1000 J00o J00o 1000 J0Oo l00u ce 

cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent 
0.1 0.3 1.5 61.9 :'15. 9 35. 1 28. 5 - - . - . ----- 5.9 1.80 . 1 62 l J. 1 ______ 1 27.7 15.4 3.0 8.5 0.2 0.7 

. 1 .2 1.4 60.1 38. I 31.8 29.8 - - --- 5.7 1.40 . 124 11. 3 ______ 27.9 14.8 3.9 8.5 .2 .4 

. 1 .3 1.1 61.5 36.9 31.6 31.3 ------ - --- - 5.7 1.00 . 96 10 .4 _ _ __ . 32.4 15.8 8.1 7.7 .2 .6 

.77 10.1 ------ 32.5 16.4 8.4 6.9 .2 .6 
. 1 .2 1.0 63 .1 35.5 31.3 32. 9 _ - ____ - - -- ' 

5.8 . 78 

- - .8 64.2 35.0 31.9 33. 1 ______ - --- - 6. 1 .56 .62 9.0 ------ 31.8 16.4 8 4 6. 1 .3 .6 

- . 1 .6 65.5 33.8 31. 7 34. 5 __ •.• - - - - 5.9 .47 . 53 8.9 --- -- 27.9 14 .2 . 7.2 5.6 .3 .6 

- . 1 .6 66.2 33. 1 32.4 34. 5 ••..• ------ 5. 9 __ - - - - - 28.1 13 81 7.7 5.6 .4 .6 - - . ------
- .1 .9 67.4 31.6 33.9 34.51 ·----- 5.9 --- _ -- - - 29.0 14.8 8.1 5.2 .3 .6 

- - - - --- - - - --
- . 1 .8 68.3 30.8 33.2 36. 0 •• ___ . 6.0 ---- 29.1 15.3 8.1 4.8 .3 .6 - - - - - -- - - ---
- . 1 .7 69.5 29 7 3.5.8 34.5 6 .1 28.9 15 . .5 7.9 4.6 .3 .6 

..... - - - - - - - - - - - - -- .. - - --
- . I .7 69.6 29.6 33.8 36.6 6.1 ----- 29.0 15.5 7.9 4.6 .4 .6 .... - -- -- - -- --- - - -- - -- - - -
- . 1 .8 6!l.5 29.6 :'16. 2 34.2 6.2 ------ 28.9 15.2 8.8 3.9 .4 .6 ------ - --- -- - --- - - - - -
. 1 .3 1 1 69 2 29.3 38.8 31. 7 6.3 27.9 15.2 7.8 3.9 .4 .6 - .. - .. - - --- ' - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - . 

.1 .4 1.4 71.4 26.7 40.8 32.3 6. -1 26.3 14. 1 I 7.3 3.9 4 .6 
' ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- ------

.2 .6 1. 7 71. 7 25.7 41. 1 32. 7 • _____ 6.5 23 .4 13.0 7.0 2.5 .4 .5 - .... -- - - - -- --- - - - - ------

. 1 .5 1.6 71 51 26.2 41 2 :12.2 6.5 23.4 13.2 6.H 2.6 .3 .4 -- - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - -

. 1 .3 .8 72. I 26.G 37.8 35. 3 ______ 6.5 26.0 13.7 7.5 3.9 .4 .5 

I 
-- .. - - ------ --- - -- - ------

I 

PROFILE G. CULTIVATED (PL. V: I.55, 4.34) 

60 71 37.sl 
I 

0.2 0.4 0.8 31.6 30.1 <1 sic! 6.1 1.59 -- --- - - - - ------ 33.9 17.7 7.3 8.3 0.1 0.5 

. 1 .3 .6 Gl.4 37.6 30.5 31. 6 <1 sicl 5.8 .98 - -- - - - - - ------ 33.3 17.0 8 1 7.6 . 1 .5 

.0 .0 .0 67.3 32.7 32.4 34.9 < 1 sicl 6.0 .44 .. -- - - - - - --....... - 30.8 16 1 8.2, 5.8 . 1 .6 

. 1 
.21 

.6 68.6 30.51 30.9 38.4 <l sic! 6.21 .23 - --... - - - -- --·--- 2\l.2 16 3 8. 1 4.0 .3 .6 

. 1 .3 .6 71.2 27.8 37.8 34.21 <1 sic!/ 6.2 . 14 .. - --- - -- - -----· 27.2 14 7 8.11 3.4 .4 .6 
sil 

e 

e 
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TABLE 32.-A nalysis of Sharpsburg silty clay loam, deoxidized substratum 0 
b: z 

PHASE (l NIT 13), PROFILE F, Cl:LTIVATED (PL. V: C 56, 4.5) ..... 
0 
:i,. 

I I t" Size clas, and particle diameter I I I Extractable cations to 
Cat- De- c:: I 

Very I I Or- l 10n- I p;ree t' D epth , Hori- Very Coar.;e :\Iedi- Fine p;anic Ni- C' ~ CaCOa ex- of t' 
l'j (in- zon coarse sand um sand fine I Silt Clay 0.2- 0.02- pH r.ar- tro- equiv- chanp;c1 b~e "'3 ches) I sand 

1 

(1- ~and (0.25- sand (0.05- ( <0.002 . .02 002 Lon gen alent ca- C'a l\Ig H ~a K satura- H (2-1 0.5 (0.5- . I 0 (0.10- .002 mm) mm mm pacity , tion z mm) mm) .25 mm) .05 mm) (sum), -c., mm) mm) ... --- - - - - "' -- -
Per- ' Per- Per- Per- Per- Pn- Per- ' Per- Per- Pu- Per- Per- meq/ , meq/ meq/ meq/ meq/ meq/ Per- ~ 
cent cent cent I C'l'nt cent cent cent cent rent cent C'l'nt cent 100(1 [()(Jg 100(1 100(1 100(1 ]()(Jg cent en 

0-6 ' A1P 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.3 1.8 60.7 36 8 33.8 28.9 5.7 2.15 I .201 10.7 ------1 33 . 6 I 15. I 6.7 11.0 0.1 0.7 67 t, 6-9 A 11 
_, 

. I . 1 .2 1.0 59.8 38.8 31. 3 29.6 5.6 1.80 .154 11. 7 _ _ _ _ _ _ 33. 5 14. 6 7 .5 10.5 .3 .7 68 t:z:I 9-12 A - . 1 . 1 .2 I. I 60. I 38.4 31. 6 29.7 5.7 1.48 .131 11 . 3 - - - - - -1 34 . 7 15. 5 7.7 10.3 .4 .8 70 "'d 12-15 ~181 . 1 I . 1 .2 I. I 60.7 37.8 31.G 30.3 5.8 1.16 .106 7.9 8.7 .3 .4 73 :i,. - 10.9 ------ 32.4 15.1 
::d 15-18 B: - . l . 1 .2 I . 1 62.4 3n. I 31. 9 31. 6 5.8 .74 . 7 4 10.0 ------131.7 15.3 8.3 7.2 .3 .6 77 ..:i 18 21 B, - .2 . I .2 I.I 63.4 35.0 32. I , 32. 5 6.0 .Ml .64 9.2 1------ 32.0 , 15.5 8.7 6.9 .3 .6 78 s:: 21 24 Ba - . 4 .2 .2 1 • I 64.5 33.6 31 .8 33.9 6.2 .47 .54 8. 7 I -- - . _ I 30. 3 I 15. 6 8.5 5.4 ') .6 82 t:z:I ·-24-27 Ba - . 4 • ·1 • .5 1 . I 65.6 32.0 32.6 34..i 6.2 _ ----- -- _ j 31.0 15.8 8.7 5. 6 I .3 .6 i,2 z 27-30 Ba - .3 .2 .3 1.2 H7.3 30.7 33.5 35.2 6.5 7.9 4 . l I ') .6 85 "'3 ------ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 28. 0 15. 2 ·-30-34 Ba - . I . I .2 1.0 68,8 29.8 I 35.fl 34.0 6.6 _ I 26.!l 15. 1 i.9 3. 1 ') .6 b8 0 ---- .. --- .. - -- --- - - ·-34-38 Ba - . 1 • 1 .2 1.0 67.7 30.9 3-1. 7 34. l 6.6 ... --- - ... --- --- -- -- 26.9 15.0 8. l 2.9 .3 .6 89 ':j 38-43 C1 - .2 .2 .3 ] .3 67.9 30. 1 35.2 34. 2 l 6.7 - --- ------- --- -- .... ·- 21l.O 15.5 8. 1 2.8 .3 .6 90 :i,. 43-48 C1 - .2 . 1 .3 1 . 1 68.8 29.5 35.5 34 . 6 6.9 ..... _____ ------ _ -_ - - _ _ _ . 21l. 4 15. 1 7 .8 2.6 .3 .6 90 () 48 ·51 C1 - .2 .2 .4 I . 1 70.8 27.3 36 7 35.4 7 .0 ' ---... ------ - - - - -- -- 26. 1 15.0 7 .7 2.5 .3 .6 90 ~ 54 60 c, - .2 .2 5 I .3 70.8 27.0 39 1 33.0 I 7 .0 25.7 l•l .8 7 .9 2. I .3 .6 92 .... ..... -- -----· _.,. ____ - --- . 0 60- 60 c, - .3 .3 8 1.9 69.3 27.4 38 4 33.3 7 . I 

,... __ -- ------ - - -- - ---- 26.2 14.4 7 .7 2.3 .2 .6 91 c:: 66 72 I c, - . 1 .2 .5 1 .2 69.8 28.2 37 0 33.7 0.9 _ ·-·-- --- -- --- -- ------1 25.1 14.9 7 . 7 ] . 6 .3 .0 94 t"' 
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The morphology of a unit 13 Sharp burg silty clay loam oil is: 
Profili J , unit 13, hnrp burg ,ill) cla) loam ~ - r \ ( · 4 • 1 

f Dl1 lfzl ll ltt\ l f I 

Bl I \ H 2 1 rnc·ch m th, n 
an h fr gn u l tru t r f n t It It 1 I I 

A \ t n d r I r \\ n I \ H 2 _ h~l t t n h n 1lt 
G 12 an fin 11 u ~I 1r 11 k, nd iln l \ l 1") f n gr fl I r 

gr lu I undun 
~ 13 '\hx \ < r d r t r "n nd d rk ~r 1 I I r \\ n J \ H - 2 1 d H ) H 
12 1 • 111 t t 4 2 hcl t t n cd1ur 1lt:\ I ; n n11M11•rutc fin url \ r, fir t I 

ungul ir hi k; tru tun f n 1t Ir gr lu I t 111 I r1 
I) rk tr \\U 10) H ;$ 3 II d1um l hgl t 1h, I I nl r \\finer lilt 

gr ; I t n \\ 11 nd d rk ; t II \\ lhl l r "n 1 \ H ; 1 nd }ti\ H l 4 
1n ttl II i<lt·r te t \\e 1k finl out 1ngul r bl k, !itru, tur, ti 11 
dis nt1uu u I ; l,HU! gr duul I 111d r; 

B l)urk gr1;1sh l,r "" 111\ H 4 - 11 c-d1u1n t hid l 1lt; I 1, I lln, 
21 ;3 111 lat t 11111 n fua u1d 111td1un1 grn1i-l In ,,u - 't • .! 111 I otr ng Ir \\II 

~rud1ng l ; ·11 \\I I rl:d u1 I d 1rk n . I h h Ir \\fl rn ttle \\1 1k t 
rn J<.lt r tc fint , nd 1111;d1u1n 11 k tru tun ti 111 Its 11tu1u u I 1, 
sk111B f n ,t It d1fTu c I , undur, 

C (,ru;1 h Ir \\fl 2,>'t ; 2 h~lit 1h, 11, !,um I nun fl pr 111nrflt 
3 i2 1nrht str ng hr "11 t, , l'll \\ tt-h rl'd ind d trk n: ldthh t r \\ 11 111 ttle!,; \\ c ik 

C urs, pn lll ltl stru tun \(flt If l (: f tl11 pn ln8 l'XUnd l U feel 
und ut ti 16 dtJ tJ1 1rt ,er, t use n krlt<'h fn 1I ll: 

'fhe A horizons of unit 13 profile are 3 to 12 inche~ thick ancl 
areverydarkbro,,n (IO)"P 2 2) o,erydarkgray (10Yll3 1). 
'I'he B.? horizons are dominantly dark bro,,•n ( 10 \'l{ 3 3) bu are 
often mottled in th.., lo,,er part. 'rhe B~ horizon~ are dark grayi. h 
bro,,•n (10\'H. ,i 2) to dark bro,,·n (10\"Il •I 3 to 3 3), but the 
interior of n1any ped::s are grayi h bro,vn (2.5Y 5 2) like 
the horizon. 'l his grayi h bro,vn · horizon i:; the characteristic 
feature of thi. unit. 

'l'hc drainage cla s of thi::; unit depends upon the topographic 
po.~ition a11d the loes.:s zone i i · in. All unit 13 profiles, saddle or 
valley slope sit.:,s; ha,e gray colors in the (' horizon and they are 
in the lo,ver grayi h bro,vn subzone of the loes::;. Thus the gray 
colors are inherit ~d. 13ut drainage is in1peded by the fine-textured 
paleosol that underlii":\s the lo,,·er deoxidized zone. rrhe paleo ol 
su rface usually slopes fron1 the center of the di, ides to its out
crop. If the le, el ar ~a of the divid.., is large, soils in loess above 
the pal •osol outcrop ,, ould be inHuencecl by seepage ,vater n10, ing 
laterally over the paleosol aud they ,,·ould be moderately ,veil 
drained. In area. not thus influenced by the paleosol the :soil· 
\\'oulcl be ,,,~11 drained in 'Pite of their color. 

\oil on l allclJ lop(:; in Ka11~an 'I ill 

oils in l\ansan till, excluding paleosols. f or1ned after late \\ is
con in- I' ecent di. s~ction. I•:xcluding the alluvial valley, these soils 
co, er 50 pereent of the area belo,,• paleo~ol outcrops. 1'heir topog
raphy i:-- n1ade up of con\'ex to straight , alley . lopes and lo,v level 
·pu r r idge:,:; that ha,e slopes of 6 to 20 per<:ent (pl. \, 211\, 21, 
22, 23, 2 l ). l{an an till has a rang 3 1n texture fron1 light clay 
lon1n to andy loarn. and len~es of , arying thickne:s occur 
,,•i hin or belo,\ the soil. The depth to carbonate in so1ne areas 
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FIGURE 7~.-Location of soils in Kansan till and valley-side alluvium. The 
hatched area is Tazewell surf ace, uneroded and stable. All other non
alluvial surfaces were eroded in late Wisconsin or Recent time. 

ranges from 12 to 96 inches in a horizontal distance of 5 to 10 feet. 
Five soils in Kansan till \.Vere mapped. F our of the mapping 

units, 21A, 21, 23, and 24, designate soils \.v1th different depth to 
carbonate and degree of prufile development. Unit 22 includes 
soils in coarse-textured till. Earlier ,vork (.57, pp 48-51) recog
nized various slope phases of the Shelby series but not these 
depth to carbonate units. 

The morphological properties of unit 21A, Shelby clay loam, 
deep to carbonate phase ( fig. 73. H ) ; unit 21. Shelby clay loam. 
moderately shallo\.v to carbonate phase (fig. 73, J) ; and unit 23, 
Shelby-Steinauer intergrade (fig. 73, L) are gi \·en in the follov;ing 
descriptions: 

Profi le H , unit 21A, Shelby clay loam hg ;:~. pl \ If :{7, .i.7:{ ~lope 1:2 1wrc·1•11t, 
convPx, hl1H'grass 

A11 
() 4 i111 hPR 

.\ I' 
4 !J 1ndu•s 

\ "pry dark hro\\ n ( l!lYH '.! '.!) 11wdiu111 siltv 1'1:1\ lnarn lo < la, lnan1: 
1nnderatf' tn strong \'Pr~ f1nP granular stnll'ttire. f~ial>IP, leac-hed I'"ansan 
til l, <'IC>ar boundary 

\ Pr\' dark hrnwn ( IO) H '.! '.!) 11wdn1111 silt\ c-1:1\ lna111 ln n1t>diurn < lay 
loalll, [llt>dl'ratl' to strong fill(' granular slrt1<'111rp; lnalilP tn firn1: <'it'a·r 
buun<lury. 

I 
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FIGURE 75.- Distribution with depth of the clay, percent base saturation, 
and organic carbon of profiles in Kansan till. L and M, unit 23 profiles; 
J and K, unit 21; H and I, unit 21A. 

The following observations indicate that depth to carbonate 
is due to variation in the parent material and not to slope or 
landscape position: ( 1) No slope group or topographic position 
has a single depth to carbonate (pl. '\l : 21A, 21, 23, 24). (2) The 
depth to carbonate differs on the same valley slope or spur ridge 
summit (pl. V: H.O, 4.5, 21A, 21, 23; H.52, 5.33-H.48, 5.36). (3) 
The steeper slopes may be leached free of carbonate to greater 
depths than adjoining slopes of lesser gradient (pl. V: H.37, 
5.73-H.48, 5.36). (4) \\rhere the depth to carbonate is greater the 
carbonate content, in general, is smaller (tables 34, 35). 



Dl•plh Hon- \'t>ry Coarse J\.lc-
(in- zon COUTh<' sand clium 

<'hei;) sand ( I - sand 
(2 1 0.5 (0.5-
mm) mm) 25 

mm) 

--- -
!'er- ] 'er- l'er-
cent rent cent 

0-4 A11 0.4 I. 7 2.8 
4-9 A12 .4 1. 7 2 6 
9 13 A B .2 I.6 2 6 

I 3 22 B21 1.0 2.2, 3.4 
22 30 Bn 1. 7 3.6 5.4 
30 37 B31 1. 6 3. !l1 5.1 
37- 43 B,1 I. 5 4.0 5.G 
43-54 Ba3 2. 1 4.6 5.5 
54+ (' 2 0 4 .21 5.4 

0-7 IA,p 
' 

1.2 4.0 6.6 
7 11 A B 1.4 3,9 6.0 

11-17 B21 I. 5 4 6 6.0 
17-23 Bn I. 7 3.9 5. I 
23-34 B11 1. 2 4 .21 5.7 
34- 48 8 32 2.0 4.3 5.6 
48- 60 Cn 2.2 4 .3 5.6 
72 + C2a 1.8 4 4 5.4 

TABL E 33 .-Analysis of Shelby clay loam, deep to carbonate ( unit 21 A ) 

PROFILE H, BLUEGRASS (PL. V: H .37, 5.73) 

Size class and particle diameter I - Or-

I 0.2 
Fine \'t'r) I Tex- gan- Ni- CaCO3 
sand fine- Silt ('Jay 0.02 tural pH IC tro- C/N equiv-
(0.25 I snnd (0.05 ( <0.002 .02 002 >2 cla..<;S car- gen alent 

.}0 I (0. ]0- .002 mm) mm mm mm bon 
mm) .05 mm) 

mm) I -- - - - --- · -- -
Pir- />er- Per- l'rr- />er- Per- Per- Per- Per- !'er-
cent cent c-ent rent rent cent cent ce11t cent cent 

5.8 4 2 53.4 31. 7 35.9 24.8 <I ski 5.5 3 . 12 0. 304 10. 3 - . -
5.0 3.9 52.2 34.2 33. 1 25.8' < 1 sic! 5 6 2.06 . 20(; 10. 0 . -.... 
fi. 2 4 .4 51.4 34.6 32.6 26.0 < 1 sic! 5.6 1.59 . 164 9.7 .. ---
6.6 5.2 46 .0 35.6 30.4 24.4 < 1 sic! 5. 71 .52 .065 8.0 - - --

10.9 8. 1 33.2 37. I 27.7 19.5 < 1 cl 5. 9 __ - . . - ... - -
10.2 8.5 34.4 36.0 28.4 20.2 2 cl 6. 0 . . . . - - -
10.3 8.7 34.8 35. I 29.2 20.0 2d 6.6 . - . - - - - - . - -
10.4 9.3 36.4 31. 7 31.5 20.3 2 cl 7.8 - - . - - . 
10 .0 8.5 39.2 30 7 32.2 2 I . 1 2 cl 7.8 ----•- - - . - - - -

' 
PROFILE I, CULTIVATED (PL. I: E.74, 4.24) 

17 .31 2.56 0.221111 .61 - ---1 15.0 10.0 34.8 28.4 36.0 4 cl 5.6 
13.7 9 7 32.6 32.7 33.4 16.6 1 cl 5.5 1.65 . 155 10.6 ---
12.0 8.0 32.7 35.21 30. 1 17 .41 Id 5.4 1. 02 . I 03 9. 9 _ _ _ 
10.9 8.7 33.7 36.0 29.4 19,3 2 cl 5.7 .49 056 8.8 . - - .. 
11. !l 9.2 33.9 33.9 31.0 18 9 2 cl 5.6 - - - - - - . --
11.3 8.3 36.4 32. I 31.0 20 0 1 cl 6.4 - --- --- - .. -- - .. -
13.0 11.0 36.5 2'i" .4 34 . 6 20.8 2 cl/I 7. 81 - - - ------
IO. 91 9.1 38.2 30.2 31.21 22.51 31cl 7.7 ____ - -- .. - ------

Cat- ' 
Extractable cations 

De-
ion- gree 
ex- of 

change base 
ca- Ca J\.1g H Na K sat-

pa.city ura-
(sum) tion 

meq/ meq/ meq/ meq/ meq/ meq/ Per-
1000 100g J00o 100g J0Oo J00o cent 
30.8 14.9 5.0 10.5 <0.1 0.4 66 
29.6 15. 1 4.6 9.5 <.1 .4 68 
28.7 15.4 4.6 8 .3 . I .3 71 
26.3 14.7 5.4 5.9 . 1 .4 78 
21.9 13. I 4.4 4.0 . I .3 82 
21. l 13.2 4 l 3.4, . l .3 84 
calca rcous . - -- .... - - - --

- -- -- -calca reous I 
--- __ , 13.4 

- I 
3. 71 .01 . 1 0.3 100+ 

26.1 1 13.1 3. 41 9. I I 0.41 0.1 
26 0 13.6 4.0 8.0 . I .3 
25.5 14. I 4.0 7.0 . I . 3 
29.4 14 .4 4 .1 10.4 . 1 .4 
21. ,5 14. Si 3.5 3 1 . 1 .3 
26.3 16.0 2.6 7.3 . 1 .3 
calc rc-ous --- - - - -- ~-- -----
calca rcous ____ 1- _ -1- - ·----
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(111-
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0-<l IA1 
6-10 A-B 

10-l!l , Bt 
l !l-33 BJ, 
33-48 Bn 
1g ..... C 

0-!l A, I 
!l 14 A-B 

14 22 R1, 
22 2!1 Bn 
2!1-37 823 

37--Hi B! 
4o-48 C11 

48+ C,? 

\'er~ 
coun-.P 
sarul 
(2 I 
mm) 

l'er
cent 

0.6 
• 4 
. !l 

1 3 
1. r. 
1.8 

I. G 
2 2 
2.4 
3.0 
2.0 
2.2 
I. I 
2.9 

C'oar,-,,_• 
,and 
( I 
{) ;"°) 

111111) 

l'er
unt 

2.0 
I. 7 
2.8 
8.0 
t.. •) ' 

) . -
5. 71 

<l . (J 
5.(i 
r,. 1 
5. !l 
~5. 2 
(i. (J 

2 4 
5 5 

:-.1,-
c!ium 
i-11 nd 
( 0,!i-

2.) 
mm) 

l'rr
c.-r1t 

? ~ 
- • I 

2.3 
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2.0 
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!i. I 
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1'.\BLE 34 -A nalys1s of Shelby clay loarn, moderately shallow to carbonate II nil 21) 

PROFILE .J, l\IIXED TI:-.IOTHY AND BLl,ECR.-\~S 1PL. \. II.52, ,,.33) 

!'-izc class and partH·le dinmet1·r Extrrwtablc rations 

F11w 
sand 

tO 2:,-
10 

mlll) 

J•rr
cr11/ 

4.8 
4.H 
8 •) . -
!l. 8 

l O. ;~ 
!l . !l 

J 5. I 
l 4. I 
12. fi 
12.!l 
12.3 
12.6 
I (i. 3 
12 .G 

\"er~ 
fi !If' 

snnd 
(0.lll 

o;; 
mm) 

hr
crnt 

3.ti 
4.() 
fi.~ 
7.5 
8.-1 
7.8 

l O. l 
9.7 
9.H 

10. J 
~).;) 

10,3 
23..1 
9.3 

~ilt 
( () o:, 

002 
mm) 

C'lay 
( <<l.1102 

mm) 

02 
02 

ltl tll 

O.ll2 
.002 
llllll 

>2 
n1m 

T,·x
t11ral 
class 

- I - I -

]•,.,.. 
(1'111 

.rn 5 
-l!l 7 
12 0 
34.3 
35.2 
37.2 

l'rr
unt 

3ii.8 
37,3 
35.fi 
1n.r, 
31. Ii 
33,4 

/'n
Nrtl 
2!1. 8 
2n. 2 I 
30.8 
2H.2 
28. l 
28.8 

l'rr
r,-nt 
~:;. 8 
27. 1 
)•) ') .... _ . .... 
21, 0 
.! I, 2 
21 . i 

l'er
cent 

< I sir! 
< I sirl 

2 rl 
I I c· l 
·> I I - , <' 
2wl 

pl! 

fl. n 
!i. r, 
Ii. 8 
r, " -I I - ~ I I 

Or
g~ut

I(' 

car
bon 

I ("at-
lOll· 

;\ ,- C'aCO ~ l'X-
1 rn- C N 1•<111i,·- ichan,:i:<' 
gc•11 :.il<'n t ('a-

parity 
(Stllll) 

Ca I :\Iii: H Na 

--1- I I-

l'rr- ['er-
l"f tll NIii 

2. 33 0 204 11 • ·I 
I . 18 I I 'I !l . !l 

• 50 O<i2 8 • I 

l'rr
ceril 

Ii 
!l 

mt'q/ i 

IOOr] I 

33. 11 
3•) •) -.~ 
28.fi 
:?a., 

m~q. 
1000 
18 8 
17 1 
15, 4 
1,1, 8 

<'ak 1 rl'<>us 
<'alca reous 

mrq/ 
1000 

5.0 
~.7 
5. 1 
3,8 

mrq.' 
100(1 

8.7 
R.O 
7.n 
-1. 7 

meq/ 
100g 

0. 1 
. 1 
. I 
• I 

PROFILE K, BLl'E(,HA:c-;::- CPL. \': C.18, 4.17) 

:i2. :> 
30.'l 
:n .o 
3 I .8 
38 r, 
38 !i 
38.8 
3\l.9 

28.0 
30.8 
32.0 
2!1. rl 
2G.7 
2-1. al 
I Ii .4 
23. I 

35 3 
12 7 
10 2 
30 7 
33 I 
1 I G 
58.\l 
35.4 

J,';,tll 
15.7 
17. I 
18.3 
21. 8 
·> I •> ....... , 
15. 1 
21 .o. 

2 rl 
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;{ (') 
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5 I 

- I I 
2 1 
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. 88 . 08,', 10. 4 
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' )),,pt h Hori-, \ '..r~ (·onr~r- ;\!,--
(II'· zon I <•on~t• ~nnd d111111 

d11'S) I ~-111d t I !!llllfl 

1 
(2 I O [, (0 ;; 

I rnr1 l ' 111111) 25 
nun' 

I />1..:r- l'rr• /'rr 
t:r11t ('(Ill (/"111 

() (\ ·\, 1.3 -1. 8 ti. 5 
h 10 \ B ., •) .. ··- 3.n [,.6 

IIJ J,I B21 
' 

L.i 4 . :i r,. 5 
1-1 l!l B1• 3. (I ·\. I 5 .• 4 
Jtl 28 Bu 3.0 -1. II 5 2 
28 3-1 Br. 2. 1 1.8 5 r, 
:i 1-j ( . 2. 1 , I • ! I f~ I 

0 I A, 
I 1.5 5.0 (i. 3 

4 !) A B 2.0 3.7 j. 7 
~l IX ' B· 2. r, 4.4 !', .3 

)!-; 2!Jil\,_ 2.1-i 4.i [,. :i 
2ft -l3 B,! 2.·1 4. -~ 5. I 
13-t (_' 2.0 -1 2 5.3 

T ·3~ .\ IIJ.l,; , :>; Analysis of Shclby-Stnnaiu,r lnlcrgra,il: ( unit f3) 

PHOFJLg L BLUEGRASS ,PL. V: l•.·I, 2 .7H) 

f-11.C' rlnss 111111 purtl<'l<' dinn11•ter 
I I Extractable• cations I 

I C'nt- - - - - - ~- De-
Or-

1CnC'01 
ion- I grCC' 

Flue Vt"r\ 1 
I 

0.02 I Tc-x- gnn- Ni- ex- I I of 
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Steinauer clay loam ( unit 24) is calcareous to the surface. It 
has little horizonation other than a dark (l0YR 3 12) A horizon. 
In many places the surface has an accumulation of gravel. 

Descriptions of these two units are given in the appendix. 

Soils in Valley-Side Alluvium 

Valley-side waterways are spoon-shaped and have ill-defined 
channels. They are numerous on the late Wisconsin-Recent valley 
slopes and r ange in slope from 4 to 15 percent (pl. V). Valley
side waterway alluvium occurs in and between these waterways 
(pl. V: G.O., 5.0 ) and between the junction of the valley fill and 
valley slopes. The slopes are 5 to 20 percent. The alluvium is 12 
to about 40 inches th ick in the concave and convex areas between 
the waterways; in and around the waterways it is 24 to 182 inches 
thick. 

The alluvium is a light silty clay loam in areas where Tazewell 
loess is the source. It is a silt loam, loam, or clay loam where 
Kansan till is the main source. The thin alluvium between drain
ageways has r elatively uniform texture with depth. The thicker 
alluvium in or around drainageways is more variable; its surface 
is a silty clay loam but in some places grades downward into clay 
loams, loams, or sandy clay loams. Poetsch45 studied a sequence of 
soils a long a valley-side waterway (fig. 73, P-595, P-596, P-597, 
P-598; Pl. V: F.97, 4.68-F.68, 4.67) and found progressive 
changes in the texture as the distance from the source increased 
(fig.76). 

Valley-side alluvium possibly is of Recent age because it over
lies Kansan till, Tazewell loess, and late Sangamon paleosols. The 
stone line at the contact between the alluvium and the Kansan 
till can be traced from the valley slopes out under the alluvial fill 
in the valley of South Turkey Creek. 

Stones at the contact between the alluvium and the underlying 
Kansan till are 2 to 80 mm. in diameter. If there is no stone line, 
the contact can be located by the differences in sand content and 
consistence. The alluvium feels silty and is very friable to friable 
whereas the till is gritty and firm. 

Arbor and Olmitz silt loams were mapped in valley-side al
luvi um. Olmitz silt loam has a darker and thicker A horizon and 
lower chroma and value colors in the B horizon than the Arbor. 
The surface textures and the depth to Kansan till could not be 
used to separate them because these properties overlap. 

Arbor silt loam ( unit 51) is on the upper valley slopes. The 
upper part of the solum is in alluvium and the lower part in 
Kansan t ill. Hence it differs from the Shelby soils formed entirely 
in Kansan till. Soils like Arbor probably were included with 
Shelby in earlier mapping. The Olmitz silt loam ( unit 53) is in 
and around the valley-side waterways on the lower parts of the 
valley slopes (pl. V: G.O, 5.0). It is on convex and concave slopes 
of 5 to 9 percent in alluvium 24 to 182 inches thick. An Arbor and 
an Olmitz profile are described in the following paragraphs. 

4 ;; Poetsch, Ernst. Soil profile variation in alluvium: Unpublished M.S. 
Thesis, Iowa State College. 
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Profile N , unit 51, Arbor silt loam (fig. 73; pl. V: H 54, 5.24): Slope 12 per-
cent; bluegrass. 
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High silt/ sand ratios (fig. 77) in these soils probably are 
related to loess in the source area. Low silt / sand ratios are 
related to a predominance of till in the source area. Generally 
higher s ilt ' sand ratios of the Olmitz soils compared with the 
Arbor probably are the result of greater sorting of the alluvium 
as the distance from the source increases (fig. 76). The Olmitz 
occurs farther from the source than the Arbor. This general trend 
is reversed when the Arbor soils have source areas containing 
loess. 

These soils have no definite horizon of clay accumulation (tables 
36, 37). Some clay movement has taken place, however, because 
clay skins are on structural aggregates in the B2 horizons of 
Arbor soils, especially in till. Well-oriented clay skins are on 
void walls in B horizons of an Olmitz soil. 

Base saturation follows the same general pattern as other soils 
on valley slopes. Profiles O and P, however, have lower base 
saturation in the surface than other soils on valley slopes. Both 
formed in a position where the main source of material was the 
A2 and B2 horizon of the late Sangamon paleosol. Thus source of 
materials influences the base status of soils in alluvium. 

Arbor and Olmitz soils are similar to the cumulative soils dis
cussed by Nikiforoff (39, pp. 227-229). A problem in evaluating 
the genesis of these is determining the rate of accretion of the 

' 
parent materials. 

UNDIFFERENTIATED SOILS IN ALLUVIUM (UNIT 50) 

Soils in unit 50 are in the alluvial fill of the South Turkey Creek 
valley and tributary and side streams (pl. V). These were not 
studied. 

Discussion 

Soils in the South Turkey Creek area formed in a variety of 
parent materials and, except for paleosols, under two geomorphic 
surfaces. The oldest soils on the modern landscape are of the 
Tazewell surface and have been weathering for about 14,000 
years. Until 6,500 years ago soils of this surface may have had a 
coniferous and hardwood forest cover. The grass cover of the last 
6,500 years may have been interrupted; this is indicated by 
abundant weed pollen at intervals in the McCulloch peat bog (31; 
54, pp. 687-688). 

We think the major period of erosion on the valley slopes is 
late Wisconsin-Recent because: ( 1) Slopes cross the sequence of 
older geomorphic surfaces - early Wisconsin, Tazewell, late 
Sangamon, and Yarmouth-Sangamon. (2) Slopes truncate the 
sequence of Pleistocene deposits and the regional weathering 
zonation in the loess. (3) Slopes can be traced under alluvial fills 
whose base is probably 6,800 years old. Therefore, soils on valley 
slopes probably are no older than 6,800 years and have formed 
under a climate favorable to grass. 

Little information is available on the manner and time of 
erosion of valley slopes during the last 6,800 years. If the base of 
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the alluvial fill is 6,800 years old, then erosion on valley slopes 
must have taken place since that time because there is 10 to 15 
feet of alluvium in valley-side ,vater,vays (fig. 31). But it is not 
known if erosion on valley slopes was gradual and continuous 
from 6,800 years ago to present, occurred in a series of cut-and
fill cycles separated by periods of stability, or occurred in one 
relatively shor t period followed by stability. If erosion on valley 
slopes was continuous during the last 6,800 years soils may have 
developed downward into parent material at a rate nearly equal 
to the rate of removal of material from A horizons. If the erosion 
was cyclic, soil formation would be periodically interrupted by 
truncation. Unless the entire solum was removed, B horizons or 
other parts of the former soil would be exposed at the surface and 
be transformed into A horizons by addition of organic matter and 
changes in structure. If the erosion cycle was completed in a 
relatively short time and was follo,ved by a period of stability, 
soils may have formed in relatively fresh material and their prop
erti(!S are the result of one cycle of soil development. Thus, the 
history of soils on the late \Visconsin-Recent surface may be very 
complex. 

The general morphology of soils in loess, till, and valley-side 
alluvium is similar, but there are differences in colors and thick
ness of horizons. Laboratory data show differences in depth ot 
leaching, organic matter accumulation, and clay distribution. 

Leaching in the loess-derived soils, as indicated by depth to 
75-percent base saturation, is greatest in unit 12 soils of the 
Tazewell surface and least in the younger unit 11 soils of the late 
Wisconsin-Recent surface. Unit 13 is more deeply leached than 
associated unit 11, probably because it is in a somewhat wetter 
site. Base saturation in A and B horizons of soils in Kansan till, 
in general, is less where depth to carbonate is greater (fig. 75). 
Differences in carbonate content of parent materials probably is 
responsible. Base status of the source of the alluvium, original 
carbonate content of the till, and differences in moisture regime 
at each profile site probably are responsible for the variation in 
base-saturation values of Arbor and Olmitz soils. 

Organic-carbon distribution of loess-derived soils follows the 
same general pattern in all these soils. But it does drop to lower 
percentages at shallower depths in unit 11 soils, especially those 
with the clay maxima closest to the surface. Organic-carbon dis
tribution in till-derived soils follo,vs the same pattern as the 
loess-derived soils. Greater carbon content in the surface of Arbor 
and Olmitz soils than in associated soils in till or loess probably 
is a result of the wetter sites and addition of carbon in the al
luvium. 

Clay distribution should reflect some of the dominant effects 
of soil-forming factors because it is a more stable characteristic 
than soil properties such as organic carbon or percent base satura
ti~n . .i;,oess was a uniform parent material so present clay dis
tribution should be related to the environment in which the soils 
formed. 

Clay distribution patterns of loess-derived soils a r e in three 
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groups: In unit 12 soils, clay content increases from the surface 
to about 9 inches, then is the same to about 19 inches where a 
second increase begins that reaches the maximum at about 25 
inches. From this maximum there is a steady or regular decrease 
for about 16 inches. Unit 11 soils of the Tazewell surface do not 
show the stepvvise increase and depth to clay maximum is less-
18 inches in profile E and 12 inches in profile D. In loess soils of 
the late Wisconsin-Recent surface, the clay maximum is within 
the upper 9 inches. The amount of clay in the clay maximum in 
all profiles is about 38 percent and the shape and slope of the 
lower or return part of the distribution curve is similar in all 
of them. 

Thin-section data on loess-derived soils are incomplete, but in 
unit 11 profile G the horizon with the maximum clay-the AB 
hor izon-had the largest amount of old, distorted former clay 
skins and only a few clay skins on ped faces. The faces in the Bz 
horizon were coated with thin clay skins and the horizon had 
distinct, well-oriented clay skins in most of the voids; but ped 
interiors had few of the relict clay bodies and are still like the C 
horizon. 

The till is less uniform than the loess. But clay distribution in 
till soils is similar to that in unit 11 and 13 soils in loess. This 
applies to the amount of clay in the clay maximum and to the 
range of position of the clay maximum. Presence of clay skins 
in and below the clay maximum indicates that clay illuviation 
has been active. Since depth and size of the clay bulge in Shelby 
and related soils appears to be controlled by lime content and 
texture of till, it is difficult to assess the effect of age, topography, 
or erosion on characteristics of the soil. Thin sections of AB 
hor izons in profiles K and L showed that ped faces are stripped 
of clay, but interiors of the peds contain much segregated ori
ented clay, suggesting that the AB horizon is a former B horizon 
that is now being degraded. 

Clay distribution with depth in Arbor and Olmitz soils is ir
regular and probably more closely related to texture of the al
luvium and the underlying till than to clay illuviation. Thin sec
tions from the Arbor soils indicate, however, that some clay 
movement into B horizons has taken place, especially into till. 
Olmitz soils have common, well-oriented clay skins on void walls 
in the B horizon. There is little evidence of illuviation in the A 
horizon. The loess- and till-derived soils have distinct clay max
ima and illuvial clay in surface horizons but Arbor and Olmitz 
soils do not have these features. All these soils occur on the same 
slope units and have similar age, vegetation, and geomorphic 
history. The differences in clay distribution and placement of il
luvial clay horizons may be the result of truncation of the up
slope Shelby and Sharpsburg soils and deposition on Arbor and 
Olmitz soils. Another possible interpretation is that alluvium in 
the Arbor and Olmitz soils had a smaller amount of readily dis
persible, easily moved clay than the associated soils because this 
clay had been washed out when the material was moved from its 
original position. 
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Several possible factors of the environment and events in the 
history of soils and landscapes could explain the observed differ
ences. The difl'erences may be the effect of a combination of a 
number of factors. The soils \Vere in a small area in nearly homo
geneous parent materials and their characteristics can be com
pared. C'omparisons or hypotheses made on the basis of this 
small group of soils may not apply to other soils in other parts 
of the region. 

A clay maximum or "clay bulge" can form as a result of 
weathering or illuviation or a combination of these two processes. 
Petrographic examination and consideration of the cation-ex
change capacities show that part of the clay increase may be only 
apparent. In these soils organic matter does not appear to increase 
exchange capacity. Cation-exchange capacities do not increase 
from C horizons to B horizons as much as the clay itself increases. 
\''here there is an increase it is often only roughly related to the 
position of the clay maximum. The composition of the clay 
fraction is the same throughout loess-derived soils; montmoril
lonite is dominant and there are small amounts of mica and 
kaolin. There is no knovvn clifl'erence in mineralogy between B 
and (' horizons. Thus, one might conclude that the clay increase 
in the B horizon is produced by \\.'eathering of clay minerals or 
aggregates of silt size, but not by weathering of primary minerals, 
such as feldspars, in silt. Microscope examination of grains and 
thin sections from C horizons suggests sources of such clay. 
Various types of aggregates, such as iron- and silica-cemented 
grains, shale chips, partly-v:eathered minerals, especially biotite, 
and quartz and feldspar particles ,vith clay adhering in rough 
spots, could resist dispersion but gradually break down under the 
influence of the soil-forming processes. Clay as a size fraction is 
thus formed by weathering. Some clay is also added by actual 
vveathering of primary minerals in soil but the fresh condition 
of weatherable n1inerals in similar soils (author's observations, 
Marshall and Dow series) suggests that this may be only a small 
part of the total clay increase. Biotite may yield clay and some 
of the easily-\veathered ferromagnesian minerals can decompose 
to liberate the ingredients of montmorillonite. 

If weathering alone were responsible for the clay increase 
one n1ight expect to find the clay maximum in the surface or 
near the surface where the processes v.·oulcl be most intense. 
Such a clay distribution is found in till and loess soils of the 
late \''isconsin-Recent surface and is not uncommon in other 
Iowa soils. Production of clay by \veathering combined with, 
or follov.·ecl by, clay destruction could produce a soil with a low 
clay content in the surface horizon and a clay maximum below. 
The broadening and lowered intensity of montmorillonite reflec
tions in X-ray patterns of these and similar soils indicates that 
clay destruction may be a factor in removal of clay from the upper 
horizons. 

In all profiles in loess there is a slight increase in fine silt above 
a depth of about 30 inches. In some soils (unit 12) the fine silt 
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maximum coincides with the clay maximum; in others it is below 
the clay maximum. A p:;i,rticle size change of this kind could be 
the_ result of weath_ering, th_ough other interpretations are equally 
vahd. A decrease 1n fine silt probably is the result of chemical 
weathering; but physical ,veathering, especially breaking up of 
aggregate grains, could cause an increase. 

Clay increases produced by weathering would be expected to be 
greater in older soils in stable landscape positions than in younger 
soils, and greater where agents of weathering are strongest as, 
for example, in moist sites. In the group of soils considered in 
this study, hovvever, the clay maximum is the same in all soils but 
has a depth r ange from 6 to 24 inches. This poses some interesting 
problems for any explanation of profile development. It may be a 
coincidence and have no meaning, or it may be the wrong value 
and one should examine depth-volume relationships instead of 
weight percentages of clay. 

Weathering, thus, makes a contribution to increase in clay 1n 
the upper solum but field and laboratory studies show that illuvia
tion has also been important in clay distribution in these soils. 
Clay skins are seen on ped faces in the field in B horizons; in 
deeper horizons they are in channels and tubular voids. The thin
section observations show that illuviation has been active in the 
study area. Clay skins are on ped faces in B horizons in unit 11 
profile G, unit 21, unit 23, and in Arbor and Olmitz soils. Very 
thin, interrupted or patchy clay skins are on faces in A or AB 
horizons of the same profiles. The only C horizon section available 
was from profile G and it contained prominent, well oriented clay 
skins in most of the voids. Voids are mostly tubular pores. 

Amount and arrangement of clay in ped interiors is also in
dicative of pai.:,t illuviation. Stringers and patches of segregated, 
or iented clay several times larger than any of the grains are relics 
of former clay-coated ped faces and collapsed clay-lined voids. 
Some of these are parallel to present faces and some intersect 
existing void walls. Pressures have caused distortion, and some 
of these bodies of clay are less evident than others. Some of this 
relict, moved clay may have been completely reincorporated into 
the matr ix. This type of clay body has been observed in Gray
Brown Podzolic soils and other soils in which shrinkage and 
swelling takes place. 

This relict, moved clay is abundant in the B horizon of the 
Olmitz sample, in unit 21, and in the upper B horizon of unit 23. 
It is abundant in A horizons of units 21 and 23 but scarce in the 
A horizon of the Olmitz. Profile G u11it 11 of the late Wisconsin
Recent geomorphic surface, contains an abundance of such clay 
bodies at the 5- to 8-inch depth, fewer 1n the 10- to 13-inch sample, 
and very few in the C1 horizon. In the C1 horizon of this profile 
most of the clay is in silt-size flakes and irregular aggregates and 
grain coats. There is some pressure orientation but few bodies of 
clay larger than the primary grains. In the B2 horizon ped interi
ors resemble the C1 horizon but exteriors are coated with clay 
and clay also impregnates the walls of peds. Local patches of this 

, 
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horizon contain concentrations of clay segregations in ped interi
ors. The AB horizon has large areas of illuvial clay in bodies 
larger than the grains that are not associated with present sur
faces. Micromorphological observations indicate that illuvial clay 
is present in the AB horizon of profile G. This conclusion we base 
on comparison with other samples in the study area and on our 
observations on other soils where clay illuviation is well estab
lished. Shelby and Shelby-Steinauer A and AB horizons contain 
more of this type of clay than profile G and Olmitz much less. 

Distribution of clay can be accounted for by a summation of 
processes. A large part of the clay was already present in the 
original parent material. \Veathering (including wetting and 
drying, freezing and thawing, chemical reactions, and biological 
activity) breaks up the clay into smaller particles, causes disin
tegration of aggregates, such as partly-weathered grains, and 
causes the formation of additional clay particularly from micas, 
ferromagnesian minerals, and calcic plagioclase. Clay is made 
movable by these same processes, especially as a result of the 
formation of organic-matter-montmorillonite complexes and the 
removal of cemented agents such as iron oxides. \Veathering thus 
increases the total clay content of the solum and the increase 
would be greatest where the weathering processes are most 
intense. 

Some clay is probably immediately movable and other forms 
become movable more slowly. Hence the rate of a process of tex
tural profile development by illuviation might be expected to be 
rapid at first then become slower as the supply of movable clay 
made available by weathering dwindled. Ultimately the supply 
of "free" or "parent material" clay \VOuld become exhausted and 
further clay accumulation would depend upon weathering of pri
mary minerals, a much slower process. In a mild weathering en
vironment the process might slow do\vn at an early stage. A 
rigorous physical and chemical weathering environment would 
hasten the disintegration of clay aggregates and also bring about 
alteration of primary minerals in a shorter time. 

Movement and accumulation of clay is affected by climate and 
texture of solur.1 material as well as by processes that render 
clay dispersible. \\then a dry soil is \vetted, some clay on sur
faces of aggregates slakes and is brought into suspension. Water 
carrying this clay, moving down pores and cracks and between 
ped faces, is sucked into dry aggregates and clay is filtered 
out on aggregate surfaces or void ~1a lls. Clay in suspension can 
move in any direction and as far as the water itself; some clay 
coats rnay be the result of local lateral or up\vard water move
ment. l\1ovement of clay may go on in a stepwise fashion or in 
successive waves; but it should reach an equilibrium position re
lated to depth of \vetting after drying, depth of root systems of 
prevailing plants, and presence of interfering layers such as 
calcareous horizons or texture breaks. Evidence of clay illuvia
tion such as clay maxima and clay skins may reflect past climates 
as well as the present one. 
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Factors /n ftuencing Soil Formation 

Many factors resulting from the geomorphic history of land
s~apes, pa_st and present climate and vegetation, and present posi
tion of soils on the landscape have affected soil profile character
istics. 

AGE 

Level divides and interfluve summits where the areas of 
Sharpsburg unit 12 are located have not been eroded and have 
been stable since the end of loess deposition-the end of Tazewell 
time. The higher gently sloping areas of unit 11 such as the 
sites of profiles D and E are also of this Tazewell surface. The 
soils of this surface have been developing for 14,000 years. 

But soils on the valley slopes may be less than 6,800 years old 
and have had about half as long to develop as soils of the Taze
well surface. If the rate of soil formation was constant through
out this time, the oldest profiles should have thicker and possibly 
deeper horizons of clay accumulation and lower base status at a 
given depth from the surface. Organic matter, however, may 
accumulate rapidly and its distribution and amount may not re
flect much of the previous history of a soil or large portion of the 
time of soil format ion. 

VEGETATION 

Recent work (53, 54) has shown that the Tazewell surf ace 
probably was forested at least during the early part of the time 
of f ormation of Sharpsburg soils. Pollen analyses by Lane (31 , 
p. 167) and radiocarbon dating by Ruhe, Rubin, and Scholtes (54) 
suggest that grass has been the dominant vegetation in the 6,800 
years that is the maximum time for soils of the late Wisconsin-
Recent surface. 

Smith, Allaway, and Riecken (65) suggested that the gray 
silt coats on the structural aggregates of the Tama silt loam, ( a 
Brunizem) were a relict feature of a former Gray-Brown Podzolic 
soil. Shrader (58, p. 336) found that the clay content of surface 
horizons of Gray-Brown Podzolic soils was much lower than that 
of associated Brunizems derived from similar parent materials. 
Greenfield quadrangle soils do not have silt coats nor markedly 
low surface-horizon clay content. Specific morphological char 
acteristics that can be attributed directly to the influence of forest 
vegetation are absent. Either the forest had a short-term influ
ence or its effects have been destroyed or obscured by the later 
effects of grass and possibly soil fauna. Past for est vegetation 
is a possible cause for the location and shapes of the clay maxima 
of the Tazewell-surface soils, however. 

SLOPE GRADIENT 

Slope angle and position of the soil on the slope affect moisture 
regime and erosion. On flat uplands most of the water goes into 
the soil. On straight or convex slopes there is runoff and less 
infiltration. Soils on concave slopes, especially lower slopes, might 

, 
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receive surplus water as runoff from above or even seepage. This 
difference in moisture amount and penetration has an effect on 
depth and shape of clay distribution maxima and depth of leach
ing as indicated by depletion of calcium and magnesium. It may 
also have an effect on organic-matter distribution since greater 
retention of moisture might be expected to favor growth of grass 
on flat uplands and on soils in concave positions such as unit 13. 

Erosion is another factor that is controlled by gradient, length 
and form of slope, and vegetation density. Under grass, slopes in 
the units studied are now stable and little erosion is taking place. 
In other climates, and especially during period of sparse vegeta
tion, erosion probably did occur. It was zero or minor on the 
Tazewell surface but probably appreciable in the areas of late 
Wisconsin-Recent surface where profiles C and G were collected. 
Profile F is in a site where accumulation could occur. There is a 
possibility that small amounts of clay carried in suspension from 
upper parts of the slopes could have contributed to the supply of 
illuvial clay in soils in lower positions. 

H istory of the Soils 

In soils of the Tazewell surf ace the factors discussed-age, 
past and present climate and vegetation, and slope and its effect 
on moisture infiltration and erosion would all tend to cause the 
formation of deeply leached soils with deep clay maxima. Unit 12 
has had a forest vegetation and a moister climate than at present 
and is in a position to lose little \vater by runoff. The gently 
sloping Tazewell surface areas of unit 11 (profiles D and E) are 
the same age and have had the same environmental history but 
because of their slope and position erosion may occur. This and 
the difference in moisture 1nfiltrat1on offers an explanation for 
the differences in leaching and depth to clay maxima between unit 
12 and this part of unit 11. 

The soils of the late Wisconsin-Recent surface, however, have 
had a maximum of 6,800 years to form. During this time the cli
matic conditions favored grass and there may have been periods 
that were drier than present. The steeper slopes affected moisture 
movement and supply, depending on position and configuration 
of the slopes. All of the historical and environmental factors 
would favor the development of a soil \vith a clay maximum high 
in the solum. '\Vith starting material of the same texture and com
position, however, shorter time, drier climate, and less infiltra
tion might be expected to ca use a soil to develop a small as well 
as shallow clay maximum. The presence of old, distorted clay 
skins in ped interiors and fe\v clay skins on ped exteriors suggest 
that AB horizons of many soils are former B horizons that are 
now being degraded. This interpretation assumes that soil peds 
are relatively permanent, an assumption that may have little 
validity under changing climatic and moisture regimes; but parts 
of peds, at least, should survive. If the interpretation that AB 
horizons of loess and till soils are former B horizons is correct, 
truncation of these soils seems plausible. Supporting evidence 
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Chapter 4 

Soil Landscapes in the Thiel< Loess of 
Central Pottawattamie County, Iowa 

by Raym ond B . Dan iels, soil scientis t , Soil Conserva tion Service 

Introduction 

To determine the relation between a landscape, its evolution, 
and soil genesis in the Marshall soil association area, a small 
watershed in the south half, sec. 13, T. 76 N., R. 41 W., P ottawatt
amie County, Iowa, was studied (fig. 76). Stratigraphic and 
geomorphic control could be established because Tazewell loess 
was exposed in a railroad cut at the south end of the area and the 
alluvial fill had been dated (43, W-235). 

Topography of the watershed is typical of the western part of 
the Marshall soil association area. Divides are narrow and gently 
convex to level but are broken at irregular intervals by topo
graphic saddles. Valley slopes are long and relatively smooth and 
have gradients of 6 to 12 percent. 

The watershed is in the Marshall soil association area but soils 
on valley slopes are of the Monona-Ida-Hamburg soil association. 
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The major soils in the area (table 39) have been described pre
viously (42, pp. 21-24; 61, pp. 58-66) . 

TABLE 39.- Soil series recognized in the ncinity of cut 39 

Series Parent material Geomorphic surface 

~IarshalL __ ______ ______ _ 
~Ionona ____________ ___ _ _ 

'l'azewelL __ __ __ _____ _ 
Rel'ent _ _ _ _ ____ _ 
Rel'ent _____________ _ 

Unit Ko. 

1 
2 
4 l)ow _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - __ - -

l\f onona-I)ow intergrade __ 
Ida ________ _ ------ --- - --1 
-- ---- ----- ------- -- -----Na pier __ ____ _____ _______ _ 

Tazewell loess 
Tazewell loess 
Taz<'well loess 
1' azewell loess 
'fazewell loess _ 
Alluvium __ _ 
Alluvium __ ____ _ 

l{e<'ent ______ - - - - - -
Re<'en t _ _ _ _ __ _____ _ 
Reeen t ______ _______ _ 
Re<'ent ____ ______ ___ _ 

41 
6 
5 
3 

Pleistocene and Recent Deposits 

Kansan till and Loveland loess were exposed in the railroad cut 
(fig. 79) but were not studied because they do not crop out at the 

I.II • ■ M 0 

~ CWOll(O -1.UO<t, Ei""~ !..l <.ill.0./f l) ... "'"~~ l , ) ,__,,_..._, ~ f.olll • , ..... 

{!4lA] tlfc.Oor (t, - ~ [!~-.1 ct0.LCIIII0 - ,L~c.Hf:!) G C..- ] ~ ""'f: • - w,.,,,.,.,._,. •u. 

FIGURE 79.-Pleistocene deposits and weathering zonation of the Wisconsin 
loess along the north f ace of cut 39. 

surface. Wisconsin loess is the major soil parent material and it 
has sever al zones. The lowest zone, separated from the overlying 
loess by a buried AC soil profile, is the Farmdale (46, p. 640) . 
Overlying the F armdale a re ¥.leathering zones that have a regional 
distribution between Atlantic and Bentley, Iowa ( ch. 1). . 

The sequence and physical properties of the weathering zones 
in cut 39 f r om the modern surface downward are: 
Oxidize<l and 
leal'hed 
0- 12!) inehes 

Deoxi<l1zed and 
unleaehPd 
1Z!J- 21!J inehes 

Oxidized ancl 
unleaehed 
2 HJ- 3-1:3 inches 

])ark , Pllow1sh bro\\ n (l O 1 H -1 -l ) 46 silt loa1n; eon1n1on fine 
gra} isli 1,rown (:2.5Y ,5 2 ) 1nottles that increase 1n number '1.1th 
<lepth , few fine strong bro\\ n a nd ~ ello,\ 1sh red n1ottles and dark 
oxide stains , 1nass1ve , frial ,le . lead1ed ; sha rp boundary usually 
n1arke<l by a strong brown (7 5YR 5 o) soft iron band 1 to 3 
inches thick. 

Grayish brown (2.5Y 5 2 ) silt loam , n1any strong brown and 
<lark reddish brown (7.5YR ,5 8 and 5YR ;~ -!) fine to coarse 
p1pesten1s; 47 1nass1ve , f nab le , C'all'areous , dear boundary. the 
p1pesten1s loose to slightly hard and less than 1/8 to 1 inch in 
d1an1eter. 
])ark yello"ish hro,,n to Yellowish brown {lOYR 4 4 to lOYR 
5 -! ' silt loam, fe,, to C'oi11n1on 1nediun1 grayish brown (2.5Y 
5 '2 ) n1ottles, few pipesten1s , n1ass1ve , friable ; calcareous. sharp 
boundary 

4 6 Munsell color of moist soil. 
17 Pipestems are cylindrical concentrations of iron oxides. 
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I)eoxidized and 
leached 
3-13-419 incheti 
Farmdale loess: 

Ab 
11 fJ--129 inches 

Grayish hrO\\·n 2.51' 5 2 ~ilt loam fe\\ to many yello"·
ish red and dark reddic:h bro,\ n 5) H l and 3 4 p1pestem~; 
massive, f>riahlc· leached sharp boundar). 

\ cry <lark grayish brown (IOYR 3 2 to dark grayish brown 
(lOYI{ -1 2 !-iilt loam; weak fine granular "tn1cture, friable· 
leached. 
Bro\,n (lOYR 5 :3 <;ill loam; rnassive friable leached, clear 
boundary. 

The contacts between the \Veathering zones 1n cut 39 parallel 
the top of the Loveland loess. Near gully fills the deoxi<lized and 
unleached zone slopes do,vn\vard and joins the lo,ver deoxidized 
and leached zone (fig. 79). East of the eastern gully fi1l the entire 
cut is gray and the t\VO deoxidized zones could not be separated 
because the lower deoxidized zone has been recharged \\ith car-
bonate. 

The oxidized and leached zone is under the level to gently con-
vex divides and upper parts of the Yalley slopes. It thins and is 
truncated by the present slope (fig. 80) . The other ,veathering 
zones slope from the center of the divide to their outcrop on the 
valley sides (pl. \ YI). 

Rube and Scholtes (53, p. 272) found that bet,veen Atlantic 
and Bentley, Iowa, the upper deoxidized zone \Vas independent 
of stratigraphic zonation of the loess. 'fhey decided the zone 
must be of latPr \\7isconsin age. Ruhe, Prill, and Riecken (.52, p. 
345) believed that the deoxidized zones are rehct features of a 
preexisting ,vater table and zone of saturation. They suggested 
that a general cond1t1on of poorer drainage or t,vo paleoclimatic 
periods of greater precipitation, or both, may have produced the 
deoxidized loess zones. Rube and Scholtes thought that the de
oxidized zones must represent a postloess climatic regime that 
permitted a zone of permanent \vater saturation to occur in the 
present position of the upper deoxidized zone. Though the evi
dence indicated that the cause of the \Veathering zonation of the 
Taze¥.·ell loess ,vas a former water table and zone of saturation, 
there are nov..· no permanent zones of saturation in the upper de
oxidized zone. 
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FrGURE 80.-Distribution of ,veathering zones 1n the Tazewell loess along 

the axes of divides. 
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The absence of massive gray horizons and pipestems in the 
oxidized and leached zone indicate that this zone has not been 
water saturated for long periods; gray mottles, however, indicate 
impeded drainage during the formation of the upper deoxidized 
zone. Pipestems that can be traced from the upper deoxidized 
zone into the underlying loess zones or sediments suggests that 
the upper deoxidized zone has had intensive reducing conditions. 
The lower oxidized and unleached zone, ,-vhile similar in color to 
the upper oxidized and leached zone, probably was water satur
ated during the development of the zone above. Less intensive 
iron reduction in this zone than in the deoxidized zone is indicated 
by the yellowish bro,vn matrix colors and the absence of massive 
gray areas. But fe,v pipestems ancl many gray mottles suggest 
that some iron movement and segregation took place. 

The free iron content of the bulk samples of the deoxidized zone 
is similar to that of the oxidized unleached zone (table 40). Most 
of the free iron of the deoxidized zones probably is in pipestems 
whereas the free iron of the oxidized and leached zone is dispersed 
throughout the matrix. Thus, past v\'eathering apparently has in
fluenced not only the amount of free iron of each loess zone but 
also its distribution. 

T \BLE 40 -Tota.land free iron of sdected samples from cul 39 

Kind of san1ple 

Oxidized loess, bulk san1 pies. _ . ____ _ I 
l)eox1d1zed loess, bulk san1ples ____ _ 

Deoxidized loess, gray n1at rix __ 
I) 1pesten1s _____ _ 

:::-arnple 
;\ (I 

3 1 
•) -
3 
4 
;) 

li -I 
~ 

6 \I 

Loess 
zone 

o & L 
< > & t ·1 
1) & l"L 
D&L 
l> & L 
I> & CL 
I) & l"L 
0 & l L 
o & l'L 

Total 
iron 1 

Percent 
4 3. 1 

•) ---0 
•) •) -. -

----------
----------

1. H 
11. -1 
6.7 

-------- --

Free 
• • iron · 

Percent 
4 0 -• I 

. 4 

.4 

. 1 

.4 

.0 
•) 6 -. 
) •) -1. ~ 

1 
'fotal iron was dc•tprn1111('d by fusing II .i g. ovendry sarnples with sodiun1 car

bonate a<·c·ording to standard pr<wt'dllrt' (.-i). ' l'he iron in solution \\as deterinined 
C'<>lori mt•t ri<'ally Ii) t IIP ( >-p}1p11a nth rol Ill<' 111pt hod \ fifi, p. ;{ 1-1 ). 

2 
'l'lit> free iron of 1-g sarnple>s was e,tra<·tt>d ti,· ,Jpfin<'s· 1nPthod (2.-n. 'fhe iron in 

solut1011 \\as dPternllnPd <·olorirnetriC"alh hy the <>-plwnantliroline 1nethod. 
3 ~arnple 1 \\ as fro1n th<' C 1 l1onzon of profile P (j(l(l, 
4 Expn•ssed as µc•r<·t>nt Fe. 
5 ::,,a,nple \) was <'olle('tt>d frorn tht> B3 horizon of profile P - 603. 

Alluvium 18 to 20 feet thick (fig. 81) covers about one-third 
of the watershed ( pl. VI : index map). It covers flat to slightly 
concave lower parts of the valley slopes, spoon-shaped areas at 
the head of ,vatervvays, and areas in and near ,.vaterv,.rays and 
streams. It is a very dark grayish brov\'n or dark brown ( lOYR 
3 2 or 4 3) silty clay loam. A sample fron1 the lower part of the 
alluvium exposed in cut 39 has a radiocarbon age of 6,800 + 
300 year s ( 43, ,v-235 ) . 
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FIGURE 81.-Cross sections of the alluvial fill . 

Geomorphic Surfaces 

0 
I 

As discussed in chapter 1, the upper part of the Wisconsin loess 
in the watershed is Tazewell in age and younger than 17,000 but 
older than 14,000 years. The top of the loess on divides that have 
not been eroded is the Tazewell surface (fig. 82). Stability of the 
Tazewell surface is indicated by the following: (1) The surface 
parallels but does not truncate the weathering zonation of the 
Wisconsin loess (figs. 79, 80) ; if it truncated the zonation, it 
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would be later than the zonation. (2) The complete sequence of 
weathering zones is under all level to gently convex divides and 
ridges between Bentley and Atlantic, Iowa (ch. 1). (3) The slopes 
of the divides and ridgetops are O to 2 percent and erosion should 
be slight. 

The Recent surface is on the valley slopes, the sharply convex 
ridgetops, and the top of the alluvial fill (fig. 82). The valley 
slopes and the alluvial fill are younger than the Tazewell uplands 
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FIGURE 82.- Distribution of the Tazewell and Recent surfaces. 
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because: ( 1) The present valley slopes truncate one or more of 
the weathering zones of the Tazewell loess. The weathering zones 
have been dated as late \Visconsin (53, p. 272) and the valley 
slopes must be later than the loess zones. (2) The valley slopes 
can be traced under the alluvial fill whose lower part is known to 
be 6,800 + 300 radiocarbon years and 16 feet of sediment overlies 
the site of the radiocarbon sample. Thus, the age of the upper part 
of the fill must be less than 6,800 -+- 300 years. (3) The alluvial 
fill is continuous from the mouth to the head of the drainage 
system and overlies the lo\.\·er deoxidized zone and part of the 
lower oxidized and unleached zone (pl. VI: D- D', G-G', J-J', and 
K-D'). Therefore, the sediment of the fill must have been derived 
from the adjacent valley slopes and the valley slopes are less than 
6,800 + 300 years old. 

I do not imply, ho,vever, that the Recent surface has the same 
age throughout its distribution. Areas of the surface may have 
stabilized shortly after 6,800 years ago whereas others continued 
to erode or have had alluvium deposited until the present time. 
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FIGURE 84.-Location of soils sampled with reference to the zonation of the 
Tazewell loess. P- 603 and P- 601 are Monona soils P-602 is a Dow soil; 
and P-600 a Marshall. Numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, and 41 refer to soil mapping 
units ( table 39). 

Soils 

The geomorphology of the watershed shows that soils of the 
Tazewell su rface have weathered for less t han 17,000 but more 
than 14,000 years. Soils of t he Recent surface, by contrast, have 
weathered for less than 6,800 years. Also, soils of the Recent 
surface formed in leached and calcareous loess and in oxidized 
and deoxidized loess. Thus, when the properties of the soils in 
the watershed a re compared and contr asted the age and parent 
materia l differences must be considered. 

Morphology 

Marshall soils of the Tazewell surface and the upper edge of 
the Recent surface are on slopes of 0 to 4 percent (figs. 82, 83). 
The morphology of a Marshall soil on a gently convex divide in 
the oxidized and leached zone (figs. 83: D.4, 3.084 " ; 84, P- 600) is: 
P-600 : slop<', l perc·<·nt, c·ouvPx c-ul tivated field . 

A1l' Very· dark brown (10Yll 2 2 ) light silty clay loam: rloddy but breaks 
0- G inc-hes to weak fine granular structure , fnahle , oxidized and learhed Tazewell 

loess, abrupt boundar~ . 

4 8 
Grid coordinates on figure 83 are designated in the following manner: D.4 

is located 4110 of the distance between gridlines D and E. 3.08 is located 
8/ 100 of the distance between gridhnes 3 and 4. 



AB 
6-10 inches 

B21 
10- 16 inches 

B22 
16-25 inches 

Ba 
25-35 inches 

BC 
35-45 inches 

C1 
45- 120 
inches 
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Very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) light silty clay loam with mixing 
of very dark grayish bro\vn (l0YR 3/2); ,veak fine granular structure; 
friable , gradual boundary. 
Very dark grayish brown (l0YR 3/2) light silty clay loam; ,, eak fine 
subangular blocky structure; friable; gradual boundary. 

Dark brov.•n (lOYR 3 3) light silty clay loam; weak fine subangular 
blocky structure; when dry peds arranged in weak coarse prisms, 
friable: gradual boundary. 
Dark yellowish brov.·n (l0YR 4/ 4) heavy silt loam; fev.· fine grayer and 
browner mottles; weak n1edium blocky structure; friable , gradual 
boundary. 
Dark yello,vish b rown to (l0YR 414) heavy silt loam; few fine grayish 
brown (2.5Y 5/2) and strong brown mottles; weak mediu1n blocky 
structure; friable , gradual to diffuse boundary. 
Yellowish brown (l0YR 5/ 4) medium silt loam; common fine and 
medium grayish brov.·n (2.5Y 5 2) and light brownish gray (2.5Y 6/ 2) 
and few fine strong bro\\·n 1nottles; grayish brown and light brownish 
gray 1nottles increase in number with depth, massive; friable. 

This Marshall soil has characteristics common to most Bruni
zems (65, p. 159) and is comparable to the Marshall soil studied 
by Hutton (21, 22 ). The very dark brown A horizon grades down
ward to a dark brown B horizon. The B horizon is not strongly 
developed texturally or structurally and has a gradual or diffuse 
boundar y to the underlying C horizon. 

Monona soils of the Recent surface are in the oxidized and 
leached and oxidized and unleached zones on slopes of 6 to 12 
percent. Soils in both zones have similar morphologies but differ 
in car bonate content of the C horizons. 

The morphology of a Monona soil in the oxidized and leached 
zone (figs. 83: D.18, 3.02; 84, P-601) is: 

P-601: slope, 10 percent, convex; cultivated field. 

Au> 
0-6 inches 

AB 
6-9 inches 

B21 

9-15 inches 

B22 
15-21 inches 

Ba 
21-33 inches 

BC 
33-41 inches 

C1 
41- 68 inches 

Ci 
68+ inches 

, 

Very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) light silty clay loam to heavy silt loam, 
weak fine granular structure, friable; leached oxidized 1'azev. ell loess, 
clear boundary. 
Very dark grayish brown (l0YR 312) light silty clay loam; weak fine 
subangular blocky structure, friable; gradual boundary. 
Dark brown (l0YR 3,3) light silty clay loan1 to heavy silt loan1; weak 
fine subangular blocky structure; friable , gradual boundary. 
Dark brown (l0YR 413) heavy silt loam , weak fine subangular blocky 
structure , friable , gradual boundary. 
Dark brown (l0YR 4 3) heavy silt loam , common fine grayish brown 
(2.5 Y 5, 2) and few fine strong bro,, n n1ottles; "eak medium blocky 
structure, friable ; gradual to diffuse boundary. 
Dark yellowish brown (]0YR 4 /4) heavy silt loa1n; con11non medium 
grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) and few fine strong brov. n rnottles and dark 
oxides; very weak me<liu1n to coarse blocky structure, friable; diffuse 
boundary. 
) 'ellowish brown (l0YR 5/ 4) medium silt loam; con1mon fine and 
mediu1n grayish brown (2.5Y 5(2) and few fine strong bro"n mottles; 
few fine dark oxides; n1assive; leached; base of the oxidized and leached 
zone; clear boundary. 
Grayish brown (2.5\ ' 5/2) mediun1 silt loam, few fine to medium 
strong brown (7.5YR 5,8) mottles, n1assive, calcareous. The C2 
horizon is the upper deoxidized and unleacbed zone. 
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The morphology of a Monona soil (figs. 83: C.15, 2.67; 84, 
P-603) in the oxidized and unleached zone is: 
P-603: slope, 12 pcr<"rnt, <'Onvex, cult1vatcd fipld. 

A,P Ven dark brown (10YH_ 2 2) heavy silt loam to light silty clay loam; 
0-5 inches weak fine granular structure; friable, leached Tazewell loess, abrupt 

boundary. 
AB 
5 8 inches 

B 
8-14 inches 
B22 

14 23 1n<'hes 

B3 
23 34 1nC"hes 

ell 
34-:35 inches 

C,2 
35 52 IIIChE'S 

cl3 
52+ inches 

Verv dark gravish bro,, n OO'YR 3/2) heav\ sdt loam with 
nl!x1ng of dark liro\, n , ,,eak fine suhaogular b)o('k_\ structure, friable ; 
gradual boundary. 

J)ark gra) ,sh brown (10):'R 4 2 > heavy silt loan1, weak fine subangular 
hlo<'k~· strueture; gradual boundar, 
J)ark bro,,, n (JO) H 4 3) heavv silt loarn, few yellowish red pipestems 
less than 1,8 in ch 1n d1a1neter , \\eak fine to 1nediun1 subangular block.) 
structure; friable , gradual boundary. 
J )ark yello\\tsh brown ( JOYI{ 4 --1 ) heav_\ silt loam, few fine grayish 
bro,, n (2 ,5Y 5 2) n1ottles and few Vf' ilo,,ish red (5Yl{ 4 6) pipe
sten1s, \\eak n1ediun1 blockv structure, friable , abrupt boundary. 
l)ark yellowish brown (IOYI{ 4 4 J friable silt loan1; few fine grayish 
brown (2 5Y ,5 2) rnottles, man, c-arhonate concretions 1,2 to 1 inch 
in diameter; nuttrix leached. 

l)ark ,e110,,,1Rh hro"n ( JOYH --1 4) rned1un1 silt loam; common fine 
grayish brown (2 5Y ,5 2) mottles and many _\ellow1Sh red (5)'R 
{ Ci) p1peRten1s, rnassive . friable . IC'adied, hut a few carbonate con
C'retions The rnatrix 1s leaC'hed, but in deep borings along the axis and 
transven:e to the ridges the matrix of th18 loess zone was calcareous 
Base of the oxidized and unleached zone. abrupt boundary. 
c;ra, 1sh bro\, n (2.51' ,5 '2) n1ed1um sil t loan1, common strong b rown 
an<I"yellow1sh red (7.5 YR 5 6 and 5) H. --1 (i ) pipestems with a n1aximum 
diameter of 1

4 inch , n1a.ssive, friable. leaC'hed. The Cl3 horizon is the 
basal deoxidized and leached zone 

Dow soils, unit 4, are in the deoxidized zones on slopes of 9 to 
12 percent. A horizons are very dark grayish brown (2.5Y 3/ 2) 
to very dark brown (I0YR 2 2) and 0 to 6 inches thick. The B 
and C horizons are grayish brown (2.5Y 5 2) ; C horizons are 
calcareous in the unleached zone but noncalcareous in the lower 
leached zone. 

From their morphology only, the inference is that the Dow 
soils are poorly drained. But they occur in positions on the land
scape where poor drainage would be precluded. Other work (52, 
pp. 346- 347; 53, p. 272) has shown that the gray color of the 
deoxidized zone is a relict feature and that zones of water satura
tion do not occur under the present climate. The gray color, there
fore, was inherited from the parent materials, and the soils are 
we11 drained. 

The morphology of a Dow soil on a Recent val1ey slope in the 
upper deoxidized and unleached zone (figs. 83: D.5, 1.38; 84, 
P- 602) is: 
P- 602: slope, 11 percpnt, eonv('x, cultivated field. 
A,p 
0-5 ind1es 
AB 
5-9 in('hes 

B2 
9-1 i in dies 

\ <>ry dark gray1i,h brown (2 .5)' :~;:n light siltv clay loan1; weak fine 
granular stru<'tUrP. friable, leal'lted 1'azcwE-'ll loess ; abrupt boundary 
I>ark gra)isli brown (2 .1Y 4 12) light silty r·lay loam with son1e m1x1ng 
of very dark grayish brown (:!.,>Y :3/:2), weak n1ed1u1n subangular 
bloc-kv stnu·ture, friable, clear boundary. 
I)ark grayish brown (:? ,j\' 4/2) hc>avy si lt loan1, few fine and n1edium 
strong bro\,n and vellow1sh red (7 .. '>YH . .'i/U and ,5YH. 4/ 6 ) p1pesten1S, 
weak fine and med1urn blul'ky structure, friable; gradual boundary 
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B3 Grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) heavy to medium silt loam, common pipe-
17-26 inches stems of strong brown and yelknvish red (7.5YH, 5/8 and 5YR 4/6); 

weak medium to coarse blocky structure, friable when moist and hard 
when dry, gradual boundary. 

C
1 

Grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) medium silt loam; common strong brown 
26-30 inches and yellowish red (7.5YR 5/8 and 5Ylt 4/6) pipestems; 1nassive; 

friable; clear boundar). 
C

21 
Grayish brown (2 5Y 5/2) medium silt loam; common strong brown and 

30-35 inches yellowish red p1pestems, massive; friable; few c-arbonate concretions, 
the matrix appears to be leached, clear boundary 

C
22 

Grayish brown (2 .. 5\ 5/2) medium silt loam; many strong brown and 
35- 0 inches yellowish red p1pestems; massive, friable; calcareous; many white 

carbonate concretions < 14 inch in diameter, base of the deox1chzed and 
unleached zone; clear boundary. 

C2
3 

Dark yellowish brown (lOY R 4/4) medium silt loam; massive; friable; 
0+ inches calcareous. 'fhe C23 horizon 1s the lower ox1d1zed and unleached zone. 

The Monona-Dow intergrade soils are similar to the Monona 
soils in both texture and color of the sola but the C horizons are 
the same as those of the Dow. The description of one in the upper 
deoxidized zone (fig. 83: C.96, 2.83) follows: 
Monona-Dow Intergrade soil : slope, 10 percent, convex, cultivated field. 
A1P Very dark brown (lOYR. 2/2) heavy silt loam; weak fine granular 
0- 6 inches structure, friable, leached Tazev, ell loess, abrupt boundary. 
AB Very dark gra)ish bro\\n (l0xR 3/2) heavy silt loam with few dark 
6-11 inches grayish brown (l0YR 4/2) spots, weak fine granular to subangular 

blocky stru<"ture; friable, gradual boundary. 
B2 l)ark grayish brown ( 10\ Il 4/2) heavy silt loam; weak fine subangular 
11- 19 inches blocky structures; friable, gradual boundary 
B

3 
l)ark grayish bro\YD (l0YH, 4/2) medium silt loam with loam; common 

19-25 in('hes grayish brown und strong brown (2.51 5/2 and 7.5YR 4/5) mottles 
that increase 1n number ·with depth ; weak medium blocky structure, 
fev, loose pipestems 10 upper part, increasing 1n number with depth, 
friable; gradual boundary. 

C
1 

Grayish brown (2.5Y ."i/2) medium silt loam, few to common yellowish 
25-34 inches red and dark reddish brown (5YH. 4/8 and 3/4) mottles, massive, 

friable, few to eonunon, loose to slightly hard strong brown and dark 
re<ldish bro" n (7.5YR 5/8 and 5x H. 3/4) pipestems, clear boundar) . 

C
2 

Grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) medium silt loan1, few to common yello"1sh 
34 inches red and dark reddish bro\vn (5YH, 4/8 and ~1/4) mottles ; massive; 

friable, calcareous 1~a;,;ewell loess, many soft to slightly har<l strong 
brown and dark reddish brown (7.5YH. 5/8 and ,51 H. 3/4) p1pestems 

Pipestems are absent in the A1 and B2 horizons of the Monona
Dow intergrade soils but there are a few remnants in the Ba and 
C

1 
horizons. The pipestems in the Ba horizon are loose and crumble 

when the surrounding soil is removed. In the C2 horizon they 
are soft to slightly hard, and in the C1 their consistence is 
transitional between those in the B3 and C2 horizons. The absence 
of pipestems in the upper sola and their presence in the lower 
sola and C horizons indicate that they have been weathered and 
dispersed. Thus, release of iron by weathering of primary miner
als or pipestems can account for the brown colors of these soils. 
The Monona-Dow intergrade was not sampled for laboratory 

, 

study. 
Ida soils are in the oxidized and unleached zone of the loess and 

have an A-C profile and carbonates within 6 inches of the surface. 
Their areas were small (fig. 83: B.6, 1.72) and they wer e not 
sampled for laboratory study. 
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Napier soils, unit 3, are in alluvium on the valley floor and sides 
in and around waterways on slopes up to 9 percent (fig. 83, 3). 
Undifferentiated soils, unit 5, are on the level areas of alluvium 
near Middle Silver Creek but their areas were small and they 
were not studied. 

A Napier soil on a strongly sloping site (fig. 83: C.82, 3.0) has 
the following morphology: 

P-604 : slope, 8 percent, concave, rtiltivatP<l field . 

A 1P Yery dark brffwn ( lO)' Il '2/ 2) light stltv dav loam; weak fine granular 
()-G 1nehes stru·c·ture, friable, leaclwd alluviurn; abrupt huundary. 
A 12 \ 'ery dark brown to ver\- <lark gray ( 10) H '2/'2 to :{/1) light &ilty clay 
6-18 inches loan1, weak fine granular struC't urP; f ria l,lp, gradual boundary. 
AB \-ery dark brown ( lO'r H '2/'2) light silt v c·lay loarn ; weak fine to medium 
18-24 inches suhangular block_\ stnl<'turr, friahl1·. gradual boundary. 
B 21 \ 'ery dark grayish brown ( lOYH :1 2) light silty c-lay loam: weak fine 
24 37 inc·hes suhangular blo<"ky struc·ture, friable: gradual boundary. 
B22 \"c,ry dark grayish brown ( JOY]{ a;'2, light silty day loan1; weak fine to 
37-03 inc·hes med1urn subangular hloeky structurP; friahlP; gradual boundary 
}33 \'ery dark gnt)ish brown (lllYR :{1'2) light silty clay loan1 to heavy 
.53-7'2 inches silt loan1 , weak rnediun1 bl1wk) stru1·t11re; interior of peds dark brown 

(JOYI{ 3/3), friable, gradual to ditlu:,,e boundary. 
C1 
72- 160 
inches 
l) 

160+ inches 

I>ark grayish brown ( l!l"Y ll 4 '2) heavy silt l11an1 to light silty clay 
loan1, few fine faint strong bro\,n n1ottles: rnassive; friaLle, base of 
alluv1al fill; clear boundary. 

(;ravish brown (2.,il ' 5/'2) med1un1 silt loam; n1assive, friable; cal
careous, Tazewell loess. 

The morphology of a Napier soil near valley-side waterway 
(fig. 83 : C.75, 3.1) is : 

P-605 : slope, 4 percent , cultivated field. 

A1 
0- 18 inches 

AB 
18-24 inches 
l:h1 
24-32 inc·hPs 
B 22 

32-44 inches 

Ba 
44- 72 1n<'hes 
C 
72-204 
inches 
D 
204+ inches 

\ "ery dark gra.} ( lOYR 3/1) ltght silty clay loam; cloddy structu re that 
L>rcaks to weak fine granular , friable; lt>a<"hed alluvium; gradual 
boundary. 

\'ery dark g ray ( 10\' H 3/1) ligl1t silty c-lay loan1; weak fine subangular 
bloc-ky structure, friable, gradual boundar,· 
\ "er_\ dark grayish bro\,n ( lDY H 3;2) light silty C'lay loam, very weak 
fine suhangula r bloc-ky structure, friable. gradual boundary 
\'ery dark grayish brown ( 1 OY I{ 3/'2) light silty clay loan1, \\ eak fine 
ancl n1e<liun1 subangular bl1wky struc·ture, when dry the peels are ranged 
in weak n1C>d1un1 to eoarse prisn1s, friable: gradual boundary 
Dark brown ( lOYH. 3, 3) ligl1t silt_\ clay loarn. weak n1ediun1 b locky 
structure, friahlr-, dill use boundary. 

Dark grayish brown ( lOYH 4 '2) liglit silty clay loarn; n1assive, friable; 
base of alluv1u1n, dear boundary. 

Loveland loess. 

Soils of the Tazewell and Recent surfaces in loess have several 
morphological properties in common. A horizons are very dark 
brown (lOYR 2 2) to very dark gray (lOYR 3 1); B horizons 
have weakly developed subangular blocky structure. The master 
horizons are separated by 4- to 6-inch transition zones. The gen
eral sequence of horizons is the same. The differences in mor
phology are the thick sola of soils in the upper leached zone com
par ed to those in the unleached zones and the gray color of the B 
hor izons of soils in the deoxidized zones. The Napier soils have 
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FIGURE 85.-Distribution with depth of clay ( <2µ), quartz/feldspar ratios, 
percent base saturation, free iron, and nitrogen of soils in Tazewell loess. 
P-600, Marshall; P-601 and P-603, Monona; P-602, Dow. 

thicker A1 horizons and sola and lower chroma and value colors 
in the B horizons than the associated loess-derived soils. These 
differences between the soils probably are the result of accretion 
of parent material during the formation of the Napier. Other 
morphological properties such as structure and horizon sequence 
are similar to the loess-derived soils and the Napier soils are 
classified as Brunizems (65, p. 179). 

Physical and Chemical Properties 

Clay content49 of the loess-derived soils decreases gradually 
with depth from a maximum in the AB or AP horizons (fig. 85). 
Among the loess-derived soils the largest amount of clay is in the 
Marshall and Monona soils in the upper leached zone. These 
differences between soils in the leached and unleached zones may 

4 9 The pipette method (27) was used for particle size analysis. 

, 

, 



TABLE 4 1.-Physical, cheniical, and mineralogical data of Jf arshall profile P- 600 

I I I I Particle-size distribution . I I ::',IinC'ralogical data 1 

I~x- Ex- Ex- Ex-
Hori- I I I I ' Ratio I -- --- - I - I change- change- ch,m,,_,. chang<' Bas<' N1- Free 

Sample No. Drpth zon < 2 µ 50-20. 1Q11artz- pH ahl<' able ca- ca- sntura- trogen iron 3 
I 

>50µ 50-20 µ 20 2 µ 20 2 Quartz F<·ld- I f<'ld- basl's hydro- pnci ty pac1ty tion 

I spar 2 spar gen of day 
I ratio 

j I - - ----
I'err,·nt l'errenl I Percent 

' mfq/ meq / meq/ 
I nrhes l l'crrrnl l'l'rrrnl l'rrant l'errent l'errent l'erant I 1001} 1001} 1001} 

P-600 I 0 G AP 2 . !J 3-L !l 32.7 2!l . [> I. I 75 25 2 . !l .5 8 I 'I . 0 3 . !l 22 .!l 78 83 . o O 187 0 8 - -- -
2 Ii 10 AB I 2 .3 31.3 33 . 9 32 . ,, I . !l .5 8 20 .3 3 8 2,L I 74 84 . 2 . 1.54 8 - - - . 
3 10 13 lb 2. 2 32 . 0 34.4 31.4 . !l 71 2!1 2 . 4 (i 0 20 Ii 3 1 23 . 7 75 8!1 . !) 128 8 

-4 I 3 Iii 
1 

H 21 I . I j 33.7 3-1 . 4 30.3 I . 0 I (i . 1 21 2 2 8 2-1 . 0 7!l 88.3 102 8 
-;, lfi HI Rn 1 . fi 33.(i 34.4 30.4 1.0 I f ·> 21.1 2 1 23.2 71i !H}. 9 086 7 1. -

-f, . l!l 22 ' Ha 1. 5 32.7 3r,. () 2!1.8 . 9 (i. 3 21 • 1 2 . 1 23.2 78 !l0.9 - 8 
7 22 25 H22 3. () 38 fi 2!1 . [j 28.8 1.3 

I 
(i. 3 21 . 1 1.8 22.H i!l 'J2. I I .068 - ·- . - - - ----

-8 -- 25 ·28 Hi 4 . 2 37 fi 2!1 . 1 2!1 . I , I . 3 (i. 4 22 . 0 I . !l 23 .!l 82 92 . n .OfiO .8 -!l 28 3 I 1-h 4 . (i 38 2 30.7 ?f, - I . 2 (i •I 22 I 1 .fi 24 .0 !lO 93.3 -- - ~ ) . " I -- -- -
IO . . . 31 - 3.5 B1 3 . !l 3!l 2 3 1 . o 25 . ~l 1.3 - - fi . r, 21. 5 I. 4 22 . !I I 88 !13 . !l . 045 .7 

- 11 - - 35 40 BC' :1 . ::\ 37 8 32 .8 2fi. I 1.2 - -- - - - f, 4 22.8 I . 4 24 . 2 !12 !1-1 . 2 - - . 
- 12 . - - - • -10 -4[) BC 2.2 3f) 7 35 .3 2fi.8 1.0 I f, 4 2:i 3 I . 3 21.0 I 88 !14. 7 .037 .7 - -,, - - - - --13 ____ _____ 4!'i-50 (', - - - - -----· - __ .. _ . - fi 4 21 . !I I.I 23. 0 _ !15 .2 . -------- 14 __ _______ 50-,55 I c . 2.2 3H . O 33 . i>' I 2;) . 3 1.2 (i .5 22 . 2 () • !J •>3 1 1 !JI I !lfi . I . 034 l .7 ----- - - - - -.. - -• o I - 15 ___ ______ f,()-72 c , (i . 4 23 . 4 I I . I 24.5 9,'l . S -- . I - ----- - - - - - -- -- • -- ----·-1 fi -- - - -· 60 72 C1 5 . 4 -10 . 2 31.1 23 . 3 1.3 GO -10 I.,') n. ;; 22 . 0 1.2 2:i . 2 100 !l,i . 8 . 032 i 7 
-17 ---- - - 72 84 c. I - - -- ------- ___ ,. ___ - - f, • .5 21 . 5 I . 2 22 1 I_ - 91. 7 ---- -- -- - -18 - - ---- 84 96 c, 3 . f, ' 40 . !) 32.4 23 . I 1.3 ----- - - ------- - - - - (i. 7 21 . 1 I. I 22 2 95 nr, .o ------- 6 

I !I 96 108 c, I fi . 7 2:-1 • ,-, 1.0 2-1 .5 !l.'>. !) --- --- - --- ... - -- - - --- -- - ------- ... - -- - - . ,, ______ 
-- --20 --- --- 108 120 , (', 2 . 6 40 .0 33.9 23.5 1.2 - - - -- ' ---- --- - --- -- (i . !l 22 .2 () . (i 22 8 !l7 !17 . 4 ---·- - - 6 

3 I fi2 micron silt ,\ minimum of 300 p:rains were count<'d . T ravr rRes were made at equal int!'tvals, and only thos<' grains thnt tour lH'd th<' int,,r.,c•c·tinn of the <'ross b a ir!I 
we re ro11 n tNI. 

2 O r thorln.,;r, micro<'linc•, plagioclase. 
• Expressed a.~ Fc-. 
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T A B LE 42.-Physical, chemical, and mineralogical data of Monona profiles P-601 and P-603 

Sample No. 

P--601 - l ________ _ 
-2 ________ _ 

-3 - ------ -
- 4_ - ------- 5 ___ ____ _ _ 
- (L __ ·- - ---
-7 
-8 - - - - - - --9 ______ __ _ 

- 10 ________ _ 
- 1 L _____ __ _ 
- 12 _______ _ _ 
-13 ________ _ 

- 14 - - -------15 ________ _ 

P -603- 1 -2 ----- -

-3=--==== == -4 
-5 - - --- - --- 6 ___ _____ _ 
- 7 

-8========= - !} 

- 1()_======== - 11 - 12 ___ -----
-13 ____ ----
-14 ________ _ 

Depth 

Inch ea 
0 6 
6- 9 
9-12 

12-15 
15- 18 
18 21 
21 - 25 
25- 29 
29- 33 
33- 37 
37- 41 
41 - 48 
48- 60 
60- 68 
68+ 
0-5 
5-8 
8- 11 

11 - 14 
14- 17 
17- 20 
20- 23 
23- 28 
28- 34 
34- 35 
35 ·40 
40- 46 
46-52 
52-64 

1 3 1- 62 micron silt 

Hori
zon 

A1P 
A-B 
B21 
Bu 
B22 
B22 
Ba 
Ba 
Ba 
B- C 
B-C 
c. 
c. 
C, 
D 
A,P 
A- B 
B~, 
B21 
B22 
Bn 
B22 
Ba 
Ba 
Ccn 
C 
(' 
C 
D 

Particle-size d1stribu tion 

-- - --
>50 µ I 50-20 µ I 20- 2 µ 

Perrcnt 
2.4 
3.2 
3.0 
3.0 
3.2 
3.0 
3.2 
4.5 
4.3 
2.8 
2.7 
2.4 
2.7 
3.0 
3.2 
2 .0 
2 .6 
2 .7 
2 .0 
1.4 
2.9 
2.9 
2.3 
1 8 

l'e rcenl 
37 .3 
34 .7 
33 .5 
34.0 
36 . 1 
35 0 
413 
38 3 
35.4 
37. 1 
36 .3 
34 .9 
34.4 
31.8 
33.4 
46 .7 
45.3 
47.0 
46.0 
43.3 
44.7 
46 0 
42.5 
45.4 

Percent 
30.7 
30 .8 
33.3 
34 .0 
33.0 
34.9 
29 .5 
31.3 
34 .8 
35 .4 
36.4 
37 .8 
38.9 
40.0 
38.1 
23 . 9 
24 .6 
23.7 
25.6 
27.8 
27.8 
26.2 
31.0 
28 5 

----- -•-- - - -1-- - -
2 .2 40.3 
1.5 48.2 
l. 8 50.6 
1.8 51.0 

31.9 
29.0 
26.8 
26.7 

2 Orthoclase, mirrocline, plagioclase. 
3 Expressed as Fe. 

<2µ 

Percent 
29 . 6 
31.3 
30.2 
29.0 
27 .7 
27. 1 
26.0 
25.9 
25 5 
24.7 
24 .6 
24.9 
24.0 
25 .2 
25.3 
27 .4 
27.5 
26.6 
26.4 
27 .5 
24.6 
24.9 
24 .2 
24.3 

Mineralogical data 1 

Ratio 
50-20/ 

20- 2 I Quartz 
Quartz

Feld- I feld
spar 2 spar 

ratio 

pH 

Ex- Ex-
change- change-

able able 
bases hydro

gen 

Ex
change 

ca
pacity 

Ex
change 

ca
pacity 
of clay 

B ase 
satura

tion 

meq/ meq/ meq/ 
Percent Percent JOOo 1000 1000 Percent 

1 . 2 70 30 2. 3 5 . 8 20 . 4 3. 9 24 . 3 82 84 . 0 
I. 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 . 9 22 . 6 3. 1 25. 7 82 87. 9 
1. O _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5. 9 23 . 4 2. 6 26. 0 87 90. 0 
1 . 0 68 32 2. 2 6. 0 22 . 9 2. 3 25. 2 87 90. 9 
l . 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6. 1 22 . 6 2 0 24 . 6 89 91 . 9 
1. 0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6. 2 22. 8 1. 7 24. 5 90 93. 1 
1. 4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6. 2 22 . 3 1. 6 23 . 9 92 93 . 3 
1 . 2 _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6. 4 23. 6 1. 4 25 . 0 97 94 . 4 
1. 0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6. 4 23 . 2 1. 3 24. 5 96 94. 7 
I. 0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6 . 5 22 . 8 1. 3 24 . I 98 94 . 6 
1. 0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6 . 5 22 . 2 1. 4 23. 6 96 94 . 1 

. 9 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6. 7 22. 6 1. 2 23. 8 96 95. 0 

. 9 67 33 2. 1 6. 6 22. 1 l . 1 23. 2 97 95. 2 

. 8 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ 6 . 8 22 . 8 l . 2 24 . 0 94 9 5 . 0 

. 9 ____ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7 . 6 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - __ - - - - 1 00 . 0 
2. 0 62 38 1. 6 6. 0 20 . 5 3. 0 23. 5 85 87 . 2 
l . 8 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6. 1 20 . 7 2. 7 23. 4 85 88. 5 
2. 0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ 6. 2 20. 4 2. 4 22. 8 86 89. 5 
1.8 67 33 2.0 6 .3 20.4 1.9 22 3 84 91.5 
l . 6 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6. 2 20 6 l. 6 22. 2 81 92 . 8 
1 8 _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6 . 3 19 . 7 l. 6 2 I . 3 86 92 . 5 

Ni
trogen 

Free 
iron • 

Percent Percent 
0.176 0.7 

.134 . 7 

.105 .6 

.086 .6 

.074 --- - -- -

-- --- --1 .6 .048 -- - - -- 
.043 .6 

-- --- --i --- ---
.035 .6 

.034 

.029 

.028 

.155 

.116 

.092 

.079 

.070 

.052 

.5 

.5 

. 1 

. 4 

.3 

.3 

.3 

.3 

.3 
1 . 8 - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6. 3 20 6 I . 5 22. I 86 93. 2 
1 . 4 - _ _ _ _ - _ - ____ _ - _ _ _ _ _ 6. 4 20. 4 I . 4 21 . 8 91 93. 6 _ _ _ _ _ . 3 
1. 6 - - - - I - - - - - - - - _ - - - _ 6. 6 20. 8 1. 4 22. 2 90 93 7 . 039 ____ __ _ 

--25 .6- --- 1~3 - - __ -_ == -=-== ====-== ---1~1- ======= ==== === === == == ===-=== -ioo~o-==-=- = ==== ==-
~1.3 1.7 65 35 1.9 7 .8 - - - --- - ------- ------- - - - --- - 100.0 .028 ---- - -

0 .8 1.9 _ ---- -- --- ------ - 7.7 ---- - -- - --- - -- ------- --- - - - - 100.0 -- --- _ .3 20 . 5 I. 9 - - - - _____ _____ _ - ____ . 7. 9 - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l 00. 0 . 024 . l 
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TABLE 43.- Physical, chemical, and mineralogical data of Dow profile P-602 

Particle-size distribution 1\1ineralogical data 1 

Ex- Ex- Ex- Ex-
Hori- - Ratio · - chnnp;e- rhanp;e- change change Base Ni- F ree 

Sample No. Dt>pth zon <2 µ 50-20/ Quar tz- pH able able ca- ca- satura- trogen iron a 
> 50 µ 50-20 µ 20 2 µ 20 2 Quartz Feld- fold- bui,es hydro- pacity pacity tion 

spar 2 spar gen of clay 
ratio 

--- - ---·1-----1----- -- -- - -
meq/ meq/ meq/ 

Inrhe8 Percent Percent Perrent Percent Perant Percent J00o 1000 I0Oo Perrent Percent Percent 
P -602-1_ ___ ____ 0-5 A1P 3 . 0 41 . 2 26.4 29. 4 1.6 64 36 1.7 6.5 24.2 1.4 25 . 6 87 94 5 0.104 0.3 

-2 _______ _ . 5-9 A- B 3. 0 40. 6 28 1 28. 3 I. 4 _ _ _ _ ___ . __ . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6 5 24 . 6 I. 3 25 . 9 92 95 0 . 108 . 3 
-3 ____ _____ 9-13 B 2 2.8 39 . 5 30.2 27 5 1.3 _ _ _ _______ __ _ __ 6 6 23.9 1.2 25. l 91 ~5.2 .048 .2 
-4 _________ 13-17 B, 3.2 38.8 31.1 26.9 1.2 65 35 2.0 6.5 23.9 1.0 24.9 93 !16.0 042 .1 
-5 _____ ___ _ 17- 21 Ba 3 . 2 3!1.9 29.7 27.2 1.3 __ _ __ • ____ . _ 6 5 23.9 1.0 24.9 92 96.0 ----- - - --- - --
-6 _ _ ___ . _. 21 - 26 B3 2. 9 40. 0 30. 7 26. 4 1 . 3 . _ _ _ _ _ _ 6 5 24 . 1 I. 0 25. 1 95 96. 0 035 - - - - -
-7 _ . __ . _ _ 26- 30 C, 2. 5 39. 2 32. 4 25. 9 I . 2 _.. _ _ _ _ _ . . _ 7. 8 . _ • . _ _ _ ____ - - - - _. - - - - • 100. 0 - - - - - . - - - - - -
- 8 _____ . _ _ 30- 35 C 21 2. 5 44. 4 30. 0 23. 1 1 . 5 _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ . _ _ 7. 8 _ _ • _ _ _ _. ___ - - __ - _ - - - 100. 0 034 . 1 
-9 ______ ___ 3.') 47 C:22 2.3 47 .0 30.2 20.5 1 .6 65 35 1.9 7.8 _ - - __ -- - --· ----- -- 100.0 - - --- -- -

-IQ _________ 47- 59 C:22 1.7 45 . 1 32.0 21.2 1.4 __ ·--- _ ___ _ _______ 8 0 _ _ - · _ .• _ ____ _____ 1 100.0 .026 .1 
-1 L - - - - - - 59 71 C 22 3 . 4 4 7 . 0 31. 9 21. I I. 5 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - 7 8 - - - . - - - - - 1-- - -- --- ---I I 00 . 0 - - - - - - ' - - - - - - -

1 31-62 micron Rilt 
t Or thoclasl', microcline, plagioc\ase. 
s E xpressed as Fe. 
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FIGURE 86.-Distribution with depth of clay ( < 2µ.), percent base saturation, 
per cent free iron, and percent nitrogen of Napier profiles P- 604 and P- 605. 
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be due to less clay in the C horizons or to car bonate slowing the 
breakdown of material to clay size in the unleached zone. 

Quartz; feldspar ratios of the Marshall soil decrease with depth, 
and some weathering of the coarse silt fraction in the A horizon 
is indicated. In Monona and Dow soils, quartz/ feldspar ratios are 
random and indicate little weathering of feldspars. 

Examination of clay curves and quartz feldspar ratios (tables 
41, 42, 43) suggests that clay has formed in the sol um. The clay 
may have weathered either from heavy minerals in coarse silt or 
from minerals and feldspars in fine silt, or from both. But other 
interpretations of these data are possible. 

Total cation exchange capacity is about the same throughout the 
solum. Cation exchange capacity should be lar gest in the clay 
maximum, however, because the clays of loess and modern soils 
are dominantly montmorillonite and have moderate amounts of 
illite and traces of kaolinite ( ch. 1). When the exchange capacity 
of the soil is assigned to the clay fraction, horizons of maximum 
clay have the lowest and C horizons the highest exchange capacity 
per 100 grams of clay (tables 41, 42, 43). Cation exchange 
capacity in C horizons is higher than would be expected from 
the mineralogy of the clays and is evidence for the interpretation 
that the silt fraction is contributing to exchange capacity. Since 
quartz, feldspars, and heavy minerals have little cation-exchange 
capacity, clay minerals may occur in the silt fraction as aggre
gates, discrete silt-size grains, or cemented on silt grains. Silt 
grains from C horizons commonly are completely or partially 
coated with a weakly birefringent material that is not removed 
by dispersing agents or by treatment to remove free ir on oxides. 
Thus, the increase in clay content in the solum of the loess
derived soils does not necessarily mean that clay minerals are 
being formed by weathering from primary minerals. The increase 
may be the result of more complete dispersion during particle-size 
analysis. 

Napier soils have about the same clay content thr oughout the 
sola (fig. 86; table 44). Lack of a clay bulge in Napier and its 
presence in loess-derived soils is anomalous because soils of the 
Recent surface have about the same age. Accretion of material on 
the valley floor should not delay clay formation any more than 
erosion on valley slopes would delay it. The alluvium was derived 
by erosion of loess and the mineral assemblages should be similar. 
Weathering of Napier in the more moist environment on tlre 
lower concave valley slopes should be more intensive than of soils 
in loess on convex slopes. If clay minerals are not being formed 
by weathering of primary minerals in loess but occur as aggre
gates of silt size or on grains of silt, lack of a clay bulge in Napier 
could be due to dispersion of clay in loess before or during its 
deposition as alluvium. Later weathering of alluvium apparently 
has not broken down feldspars and other primary minerals to 
clay or to synthesized clays. 

From data available the problem of clay formation in loess and 
alluvium-derived soils cannot be settled. The apparent absence of 
clay formation in soils in alluvium, however, should not be used 



Sample No. D epth 

TABLE 44.- Physical, chemical, and mineralogical data of Napier profiles P- 604 and P- 606 

H or i· 
zon 

P a rticle-size distribution 

>50 ,, 150-20 ,, 1202 ,, 
<2 µ 

il-1m.era.logica.1 d ata. 1 

Ratio 
50- 20/ 

20- 2 I Quartz 
Quartz. 

Feld- I feld
spar 2 spar 

ratio 

pH 

E x• Ex-
change- ch ange• 

able able 
bases h ydro

gen 

Ex
cha nge 

ca• 
paci ty 

- 1--- - 1--·-1- -- -1-- 1- - - 1---1-- - 1--

P-604- L ·······1 - 2 . . . . .... . 
- 3 --····· -
- 4 .. . . . . . -- 5 ______ __ _ 
-6 . ---···· 
- 7 .. . ..... . 
- 8 - - . - . - . -
- 9 - ·· - ·-· 

-10 . -······ 
-11 - ···-··· 
- 12 ...... . . . 
- 13. · · · · - - -- 14 _______ _ _ 
- 15 ........ . 
- 16 . . . . . . . . . 

P-605- 1 . _ _ __ 
- 2 - . . . . -
- 3 .. - - -
- 4 - --··· 
- 5 . ·····-· 
6 ·-····· 

-7 ·- ···-· 
-8 ..... . 
- 9 . ..... . 

- 10 ... -·- · 
- 1 I ••• . - •... 
-12 . . . . · -· 
-13 .... . 
-14 . -···· 
-15 --·-· 
-16 . -·-·· 
-17 . ··-- --
-18 . .. ·--·-· 

Inches 
0- 1 
4-8 
8-12 

13-18 
18-24 
24-28 
28-32 
32-37 
37- 42 
42 47 
47- 53 
53- 60 
60- 72 
72-84 
84-96 
96- 108 
0- 3 
3- 6 
6 9 
9 12 

12 15 
15-18 
18-24 
24 28 
28 32 
32- 36 
36 -40 
40 -44 
44- 48 
48 ·54 
5 1 60 
60 66 
68-72 
72-84 

1 E xpressed as Fe 

A1P 
Au 
A12 
A12 
A- B 
B21 
B21 
B21 
B22 
B22 
Bu 
B3 
fl3 
C, 
c. 
C, 
A, 
A, 
A1 
A1 
A1 
A1 
A- B 
B21 
B21 
B2, 
Bn 
B22 
83 
fl3 
83 
B3 
lh 
C', 

Perrent 
3 .0 
2 .4 
2.7 
2 . 6 
2 . 8 
3 .8 
3.6 
2.8 
2.9 
2. 1 
2 .8 
2.8 
3.0 
3.9 
3. I 
1. 8 
2.0 
2 .6 
3 .7 
2.6 
2.6 
2.9 
2 .3 
2 8 
3.3 
2.0 
4.7 
4.7 
3 .6 
3 .0 
3. 4 
3.3 
3.4 
3 .9 

Percent 
46.6 
47.0 
43.0 
43 . 2 
43.9 
42 . 1 
42 .1 
43.5 
44 2 
44.4 
42 9 
44 .4 
43.6 
44.0 
41.4 
41. 1 
40 0 
44 9 
47.2 
4-1. 9 
44.l 
43 .9 
44.2 
43.7 
43 . 9 
48 7 
49 7 
48 . 5 
43.5 
42 . 9 
45 . 0 
44 .6 
45 .3 
46 6 

l'ercent 
22.2 
22 .6 
23.8 
23 .4 
22 .8 
23 4 
24 .1 
23.3 
23.5 
24 . 7 
24. 4 
25 .1 
25.4 
25.0 
27.0 
27.5 
28 0 
23 .9 
23 8 
23.7 
23.3 
23.0 
23.7 
24 . 3 
25.1 
20.2 
18.0 
17 . 5 
24 . 0 
24 .2 
22.4 
23 . 0 
22.5 
22 .0 

Percent 
28 .2 
28.0 
30.5 
30. 8 
30.5 
30.7 
30.2 
30.4 
29.4 
28.8 
29.9 
27. 7 
28.0 
27.1 
28.5 
29.6 
30.0 
28.6 
25.3 
28.8 
30.0 
30.2 
29.8 
29.2 
27.4 
29 . l 
27.6 
29 . 3 
28 . 9 
29.9 
29 .2 
29 . 1 
28 .8 
27 . 5 

2 . 1 
2 . 1 
1.8 
1.8 
1.9 

Percent I Percent 
--- --- •--- - -1-- .. ----
-~-- - - - •- - -•-------

-· --- •---- - -1-------
·-- - --•- - - ----•-------

-·- •------ -1-------l.81··· 1.7 ·······•···· · · · •······· 
1.9 ••• 
1.9 
1.8 
1.8 
1.8 
1. 7 
1.8 
1.5 
1.5 
1.4 
1.9 
2.0 
1.9 
1.8 
1.9 
1. 9 
1.8 
1. 7 
2.4 
2 . 8 
2.8 
1.8 
1. 8 
2 .0 
1.9 
2 0 
2 1 

-------1------ - ,-- ----~ ______ _ , ___ ---• --- ----
------ -1-------1 ----- -

5.5 
5.4 
5.5 
5.7 
5 . 6 
5.7 
5.7 
5. 8 
5. 8 
6.0 
5.9 
6.0 
6.0 
6.3 
6 .2 
6.4 
7.2 
6.4 
6 .3 
5.9 
5.6 
5 . 5 
5.6 
5.5 
5 . 5 
5A 
5 . 7 
5.7 
5 . 7 
5. 8 
5.9 
5 !) 
5 .9 
5.9 

T/lfq / 
100(1 
18.6 
18.3 
20.4 
19.6 
19.4 
18. 6 
19 . 0 
19.4 
20. 1 
20.4 
20 . 5 
20.1 
20 2 
20.1 
21 . 2 
22 .3 

2! . 5 
21.0 
20 . 3 
Hl.4 
18 .5 
17.9 
17.8 
18. 1 
18.0 
18.0 
19. ,5 
19.7 
19.7 
20.2 
20. l 
19.9 
20 .2 

meq/ 
100(1 

4. 8 
5 . 1 
5. 1 
4.7 
4. 7 
4 .2 
4.0 
3.7 
3 .3 
3. 1 
2.9 
2.2 
2 . I 
1.8 
I. 9 
1. 9 

2.4 
3 . 0 
4 . 0 
4 . 7 
5 . l 
4 . 7 
4 .2 
3.6 
3. 1 
2.8 
2.9 
2 . 7 
2. 4 
2.3 
2. 1 
l. 7 
1.4 

23.4 
23 .4 
25.5 
24.3 
24. 1 
22 . 8 
23.0 
23. 1 
23.4 
23.5 
23.4 
22.3 
22 . 3 
21. 9 
23. 1 
24.2 

- . 
23.9 
2,1 .0 
24.3 
24. l 
23 . 6 
22.6 
23.0 
21. 7 
21. 1 
20.8 
22.4 
22.4 
22 . 1 
22 . /5 
22 2 
21.6 
21.6 

Ex
change 

ca
pacity 
of clay 

meq/ 
100(1 

83 
84 
84 
79 
79 
74 
76 
76 
80 
82 
78 
81 
80 
81 
81 
82 

84 
95 
81 
80 
78 
76 
79 
76 
73 
75 
76 
78 
74 
77 
76 
75 
79 

Base J Ni- I Free 
satura• trogen iron 1 

tton 

Percent 
79.5 
78.2 

P ercent Percent 
0.181 0 .4 

. l 74 . 3 
80 • 0 • • - - • • I - • - • • • 
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80 . 5 
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. 160 

.1 46 

. 130 
82. 6 •. _ ... 
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.088 

. 4 
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.3 

.3 
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.3 

90.6 I• •• ··-• •• · ···-
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.051 
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.3 

.3 

.2 
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93.5 .050 .3 
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as an indication of weak development until more is known about 
clay formation 1n alluvial en" ironment. 

Distribution of free iron indicates little translocation of iron 
within the sola. The amount of free iron in loess-derived soils 1s 
highest in Marshall and Monona soils 1n the upper leached zone 
and lowest in the Dow soil in the deoxidized zones. Free iron of 
the soils, therefore, appears to be more closely related to free iron 
content of parent material. This, in turn, is related to its past 
history of oxidization and reduction. Free iron of soils in alluvium 
reflect free iron of the parent material. Apparently Napier soils 
have not been subjected to severe reducing conditions and iron 
movements. 

Decrease in nitrogen'' \vith depth in the loess-derived soils is 
similar to other soils classified as Brunizems (76, p. 505). Except 
for the more gradual nitrogen decrease \\ ith depth in the upper 24 
to 30 inches in Ta pier soils, the nitrogen content and distribution 
are similar to soils in loess. 

Degree of base saturation 1 of Marshall and Monona soils and 
of Na pier s011 P-604 increases gradually \Vith depth. On the other 
hand, the base saturation of the Dow soil is almost constant with 
depth and in ap1er soil P 605 decreases from the A to the B 
horizon. Monona soil P-603 and the Dow are in unleached zones 
of the loess and their slope gradients are similar. Thus, either the 
parent material of the Dow had a higher carbonate content at the 
start of soil formation or the Dow site was eroded later than the 
site of Monona P-603. I-Iigh base status and low nitrogen content 
in the surface of apier soil P-605 indicate base-rich postsettle
ment alluvium has been added to its surface. 

Similarity of base saturation of Marshall and Monona soils 
shows that about as much hydrogen enters into the exchange 
complex in less than 6,800 years as in about 14,000 years. 
Apparently loss of bases is rapid during the initial stages of for
mation in these soils. But later, either release of bases by wea
thering or recycling by vegetation maintains the system at a 
nearly steady state. Similarities bet\veen base saturation curves 
of loess-derived and Na pier soils indicate that the degree of 
horizon development in Napier soils is as great as in soils in loess 
although the Napier material may have been \veathered before 
it was transported to its present position. 

ummary and Conclusions 

Post Taze\vell erosion of the valley slopes, and locally the 
ridges, in the vicinity of cut 39 has exposed the sequence of loess 
zones, left the Tazev,:ell surface several feet above the valley floor, 
and furnished material for the alluvial fill on the valley floor. 

:Nitrogen v:as determined by a modified KJeldahl method (3) using boric 
acid for collection of the distillate. 

1 Total exchangeable bases \1.,•ere dete1·mined according to the procedure by 
Black (3). Bxchangeable hydrogen 'V.ras determined by leaching the soil with 
neutral, normal barium acetate and titrating the acidity with sodium hy
droxide. 
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Distribution of soils closely parallels the outcrop area of loess 
zones and the alluvial fill, and within a loess zone the geomorphic 
surfaces. Thus, landscape evolution through its exposure of differ
ent parent materials and contr ol of distribution of geomorphic 
surfaces has influenced areal distribution of soils. 

Soil landscape in the watershed is composed of several soil 
series with their distribution controlled in part by the geomor
phology and stratigraphy of the area. Under present restrictions 
in the use of catena and toposequence, the soil landscape cannot be 
described using these terms (1, pp. 431, 440). Thus, the soil asso
ciation area must be used to describe the soil landscape although 
the catena concept has been used fo r this purpose (37). 

Geomorphic and other lines of evidence show that weathering 
histories of soils of Tazewell and Recent surfaces differ consider
ably. Marshall soils of the stable Tazewell surface started develop
ment more than 14,000 years ago under a forest vegetation that 
was replaced by grass about 6,800 years ago (31, 53, 54) . They 
also weathered under the moist climatic regimes that produced 
the loess weathering zones. There is little in the morphology and 
physical or chemical properties of Marshall soils, however, that 
suggest a past forest vegetation. Thus, the change under forest 
was slight or the forest influence was destroyed during the grass
land cycle. 

In contrast to Marshall soils, Monona and Dow soils have 
formed under an erosion surface that is less than 6,800 years old. 
Grass has been the dominant vegetation of Monona and Dow 
soils. Monona soils in the upper leached zone formed in materials 
weathered during previous cycles whereas Monona and Dow 
soils below the upper leached zone formed in materials that 
probably were not affected by previous cycles of soil forma
tion. These soils also may have had slow removal of material from 
the surface during their formation. Na pier soils, on the other 
hand, may have had slow accr etion of material on the surface, and 
the material may have been weathered to varying degrees before 
it was deposited as alluvium. 

Similarity in physical and chemical properties between Mar
shall and Monona soils in the upper leached zone indicates that 
almost as much soil differentiation can occur in leached loess in 
less than 6,800 years as in about 14,000 years. Although soils in 
the unleached zones do not have as much physical and chemical 
differentiation as soils in the leached zone, differences are a 
matter of degree rather than kind. Under past and present weath
ering intensity, soil formation in loess in the Marshall area is 
relatively rapid and degree of soil differentiation is not a linear 
function of time. 
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Appendix 

Descriptions of soil mapping units that were discussed but not 
described in the body of the r eport follow. 
Unit llA, harpsburg s ilty cla) loam, moderately shallow to till tpl. \'. D 0., 3.29): 

Slope 6 percent, cultivated field. 

Ap 
0-4 inches 

B2 
4-20 inches 

Bai 
20 34 inches 

IIBa2 
34-40 inches 

IIC2 
40+ inches 

\'er} dark bro"n (l0YR 2 2) medium silt} cla) loam, "eal-- fine 
granular structure friable, 1'aze" ell loess clear boundar). 
Dark hrO\\D (10 \.H. 4 3) n1ediun1 silt) ela.)- loa1n, \\eak fine sul>angular 
block) stru cture, thin discontinuous clay skins 1n pores and on pe<l 
exteriors, gradual boundary. 
D ark }ellowish brO\\ll (10 \ l{ 4 4) light silt) clay loarn, fe\\ fine gra) er 
and browner rnottles, \\eak n1ediu1n block) structure friable, base of 
1'azewell loess abrupt boundary. 
Dark brO\\ll (10\. R 4 3) cla) loan1, fe\\ grayish bro\\n (2 5\. 5/2) 
mottles, \\eak n1ed1um structure; firn1, l\ansan till, clear boundary. 

Dark gra)ish bro\\n (10\R 4 2) clay loan1, n1an) gra)ish brown and 
strong bro\\n (2 5Y 5 2 and 7.5\ l{ 5/G) 1nottles, n1assive, firn1; 
calcareous 

Unit 11B, Sharpsburg silty clay loam, moderately shallow to Yarmouth-Sangamon 
paleosol (pl. \ : 1.22, 5 7): ::-ilope G pcrcen l, convex, cultivated field. 

AtP 
0- 8 inches 

AB 
8-14 inches 

B2 
14-24 inches 

IIB2b 
24+ inches 

Yery dark gra) (l0YH. 3/1) med1un1 silt) clay loam; rnoderate fine 
granular structure, friable; leache<l 1'aze\\ ell loess, gradual boundary. 
\ ery dark gra)ish bro,,n (10 \R 3 2) n1ed1un1 silty cla) loam, ,,eak 
111ed1u1n subangular blocky structure; gradual boundary. 
!)ark gra} 1sh brown (l0YR 4 2) medium silty clay loam, fe,, strong 
brown (7.5 \. H. 5 G) mottles; "eak fine subangul.ar block) structure, 
thin continuous cla) skins, friable, base of 'l'azewell loess, abrupt 
boundar). 
Olive gra.)- (5 Y 5 2J cla}: few strong brO\\ n (7.5Yl{ 5 G) mottles; weak 
fine suhangular blocky structure; thick continuous cla) skins coat ped 
exteriors, hrn1 , h .ansan t ill , B2 honzon of Yarrnouth-Sangamon paleosol. 

Unit llC, Sharpsburg silty clay loam, moderately shallow lo late Sangamon paleosol 
(pl \ . L 42, 3 7 J Slope 8 perc(•nt, cultivated field. 

A 1P 
0-10 inches 

AB 

\er\' <lark bro\\n (10\R 2 2) light silty cla) loan1, weak fine granular 
stru<·ture; friable; 'fazewell loess, dear boundary. 
\ er)- dark grayish bro" n (10\ l{ 3 2) 1nediu1n silt, clay loam , weak 
fine subangular blocky structure, friable; gradual boundary. 

B
2 

J)ark brown (10\. 1{ 4 3) medium silty clay loam, weak fine subangular 
18- 28 inches blo('ky struc-turc, thin continuous clay skins coat peel exteriors, friable; 

base of 1'uze\, ell loess abrupt boundar) . 

10 18 inches 

IIA
2

b l )ark brown (10\ R -1 3, n1echum gritty silt loa,n, weak medium 
28-40 inches bloeky strurture; friable, late Sangan1on pe<lised1n1ent, gradual 

boundary. 
IIB

1
b l)ark brown (l0YR. 4 3J clay loarn; fe,\ gra) er and browner mottles 

40-48 lDC"hes weak fine or 1ned1um subangular block) structure finn; stone hne 1n 
base, base of late Sangarnon pedisedin1ent 

IIIB
21

b l)ark gra)1Sh brown (10\.1{ 4,'2) cla); fe,, grayer an<l brO\\ller n1ottles, 
48- 66 inches \\ eak fine subangular blocky structure; thiC"k c-ont1nuous cla) skins, 

firn1; leached Kansan till. 
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Unit 22, S helby loant, sa nd y s ubsoil variant (pl \ '· (; :~;;, 4.47): Slope 15 p<'rcent; 
bluegrass. 

A1 
0- 14 inches 

B2 
14 :30 inches 

C1 
30+ inches 

Yer~ dark brO\\ n (l O YH 2 2) loarn, ver:v weak, almost single grain, 
granular structure, ver} friab le, I~ansan till; gradual boundar} 
Dark vello\\ ish brown ( I OYR_ 4 .J) sandy loan1, very weak mediun1 or 
coarse· block} structure that breaks to single grain. very friable; gradual 
boundary. 
\ 'ello" ish red (5 YR 5 8) fine sandy loan1, single grain structure 

Unit 24, S te inaue r clay loa m (pl \': I-I 2H, 4 2(i · ~lopl' 18 prr<'ent, cultivated field. 
A1 \ 'ery dark grayish bro,\n ( IOi H :3 21 light C'lay loam, "eak fine granu-
0-6 inches lar structure; friable, calcareous Kansan till. clear boundary. 
C Brow11 (IOYH 5 :3) light clay loarn fe,, fin<' re<l<l1sh brown (5YR 4 4J 
6+ inrhes mottles, ,nassive , fnable, calcareous 

In areas where the late Sangamon surface is adjacent to the 
Yarmouth-Sangamon surface, the paleosols have characteristics 
common to both. These paleosols are classified as the Adair
Clarinda intergrade (fig. 68: 35). A soil of this kind developed 
in Kansan till (pl. V: D.6, 3.8) is : 
Air 
0-4 inches 
A12 

4- 10 inches 

PA2 
10-20 inches 
PB, 
20-26 inrhes 

\ 'ery dark grayish brown ( I0YR 3 2J heavy silt loam ; \Yeak fine granu
lar, friable; clear boundary 
\ ' er,· dark gra} ish brown O0YR 3 2) light s1ltv rlay loam, "·eak fine 
subangular blocky strurture, friable learhed I(ansan till; gradual 
boundary. 
Dark brown (l0YR -! :3) heavy silt loan1, ,,eak fine subangular blocky 
structure. patrhy. ,, bite to light gray silt coats, friable clear boundary 
I)ark grayish b, own (2.5 Y ..J 21 n1edn1n1 clay loan1 , moderate fine sub
angular blocky structure, thin rontinuous clay skins, common patchv 
,, hite silt coats, firm, "eatherahle minerals visible: rlear boundary. 

PB2 Olive gray (5 \ ' 4 '2) rla.\·, fe" fine strong brown and yellowish red 
26-36 inrhes n1ottles, ,noderate fine subangular blocky structure thick continuous 

clav skins, firm: ,,·eatherablc n11nerals visible gradual boundary. 
PBJ Olive gray (5\ ' 4 2) heavy clay loan1, \\eak mediu,n subangu lar blocky 
36-48 inches structure: thin continuous dav skins, finn, abundant weatherable 

n1inerals, gradual boundary. · 
PC1 \ 'anegated ol ive gray, grayish bro\\ n an<l bro\\·n (5 Y -1 2, 2 5\' 5 2, 
48+ inches and JOYR 5 3) mediu1n light da, loa1n , 1na1-sive, fir111. 

The following soils were discussed but not described in the body 
of the report. Thin-section descriptions follow the profile descrip
tions. 
Profi le B, unit 12, S harpsburg s ilty clay loam: ~lope• 9 pPn·t-n t <'On vex c·ul tivated field 
Colle<'ted by: IL B . J )aniels and F. J. Carlisle, 11 / ,i ,-> i. 
Location: S \\' 1

1 :'.'\\\' 1 -1 ~ \\' 1
1sec-. 17, T 76 ~, H.31 \\', A<la1r County, Iowa. 

Au• Blac-k ( l OYH 2/1) light silt} ('lay loan1 , dodd:, breaking to fine granular; 
0- 7 inc-lies friab le, Ta;1,ewell loess. dear boundary. 
A1 2 Bla('k ( lOYH 2/1) light to 1nediun1 silty day loan1 , \\'eak fine and me-
7- l 6 inc-hes diun1 granular, friable, gradual boundary. 
AJ Hla<'k ( l OYR 2/1) hght to med111n1 silt:, <'lay loa111, fpw ver:, <lark gray-
16- HJ inc-hes ish brown ( 1 O Y H 3/2) n1ot t !es, weak tu rno<leratr fine subangu lar bloeky 

struC'ture, friable, gradual boundary. 
B 21 \ ery dark grayish brown ( IOY!l :-3/2) rnc<l1u1n to heavy silty day loam; 
l !l 2.5 in<'hcs fe~, very <lark gray ( 10) H :3 1 I ) areas, weak fine subangular blocky 

struc·ture <·ontinuous t\11n <'la} skins, fnabl<', gradual boundary 
B22 I )ark grayish brown ( HIYH cl /2) rne<liun1 lo heavy ::: ilty day loan1, few 
:2,5-33 inc·hes ver} dark brown ( Ul\' H :2 2) n1ottle;:;, few fine faint grayer and bro,vner 

n1ottles 1n the lower part , 1no<lerate fine subangular blo('ky struc·ture, 
tlun l'unt1nuuus <'lay skins, ~lightly firn1, gradual boundary 
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B, 
33-46 inches 

Dark grayish brown ( l 0YR 4/2) medium silty clay loam· many distinct 
grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) and strong brown to brown m'ottles; weak to 
moderate medium blocky structure; thin continuous clay skins coat 
larger aggregates; aggregates form weak medium to coarse pris1mr 
slightly firm; gradual boundary. ' 

c, 
46-72 inches 

' 'ariegated grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) and strong brown to dark brown 
lig_ht silty cl_ay loam; co_mmon fin e_ dark oxide accumulations; massive; 
thin to medium clay skins on vertical faces of cleavage planes; friable. 

Profile E, unit 11, Sharpsburg silty clay loam : Slope 2 percent, convex; cultivated 
field. 

Collected by: R . B . Daniels and F . J. Carlisle, 11 /5/55. 
Location: NE corner SE¼ NE¼ SE¼ sec. 18, T.76 ., R .31 W., Adair County, Iowa. 

AlP ' 'ery dark brown (l0YR 2/2) light silty clay loam; cloddy breaking to 
0-6 inches fine granular; friable; Tazewell loess; clear boundary. 
A,2 Very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) light to medium silty clay loam; weak 
6-12 inches medium granular structure; friable; gradual boundary. 
AB ' 'ery dark brown (l0YR 2/2) medium silty clay loam; few dark brown 
12-15 inches ( l OYR 4/ 3) mottles; moderate fine subangular blocky structure; 

friable; gradual boundary. 
B21 Dark brown (lOYR 4/3) medium to heavy silty clay loam with approxi-
15-19 inches mately 25 percent very dark grayish brown and very dark gray ( l0YR 

3/ 2 and 3/1); moderate fine subangular blocky structure; thin contin
uous clay skins; moderately friable; gradual boundary. 

B22 Dark brown ( l0YR 4/3) heavy silty clay loam; few fine faint mottles 
19-30 inches in the lower 3 inches; moderate fine subangular blocky structure; thin 

continuous clay skins; firm; gradual boundary. 
BJ Dark brown (l0YR 4/3) grading with depth to dark grayish brown 
30-43 inches (l0YR 4/2) light to medium silty clay loam; common fine grayish brown 

(2.5Y 5/2) and strong brown mottles; moderate to strong (dry) medium 
blocky structure; firm; gradual to diffuse boundary. 

C
1 

Yariegated yellowish brown and grayish brown (l0YR 5/4) and 2.5Y 
43-72 inches 5/2) heavy silt loam to light silty clay loam; common very fine dark 

oxides; massive; thin continuous clay skins on vertical cleavage faces 
to a depth of about 50 inches; friable. 

Profile G, unit 11, Sharpsburg silty clay loam : Slope 9 percent, convex; cultivated 
field. 

Collected by: R . B. Daniels, 8/28/56. 
Location: 429 feet north and 162 feet west of SW corner of SW¼ AW¼ sec. 17, 

T.76 N., R .31 W., Adair County, I owa. 
AlP Very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) medium to heavy silty clay loam; very 
0-5 inches dark brown ( l0YR 2/2) crushed and dark grayish brown (l0YR 4/2) 

dry; cloddy breaking to weak fine granular; friable; Tazewell loess; clear 
boundary. 

AB , ·ery dark grayish brown (l0YR 3/2) heavy silty clay loam; few very 
5-9 inches dark brown and dark brown ( l0YR 2/2 and 4/3) mottles; very dark 

grayish brown ( l0YR 3/2) crushed and grayish brown ( l 0YR 5/2) 
dry; weak fine subangular blocky structure; thin continuous coat; 
friable; clear boundary. 

, 

B
2 

Dark brown (l0YR 4/3) heavy silty clay loam with few very dark 
9-22 inches grayish brown (l0YR 3/2) areas in the upper part; dark brown ( l0YR 

4/3) crushed and brown (l0YR 5/3) dry; weak fine subangular blocky 
structure; t.hin continuous clay skins; friable; gradual boundary. 

B
3 

Dark grayish brown ( l0YR 4/2) medium silty clay loam; few to com-
22-37 inches moo fine grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) motiles; dark yellowish brown 

( l 0YR 4/ 4) crushed and pale brown ( l0YR 6/3) dry; weak medium 
blocky structure; thin continuous clay skins in upper part becoming 
discontinuous on horizontal surfaces in the lower part of the horizon; 
friable; gradual boundary. 
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C 
37 51 i11chcs 

Bro\\n (JOYH S/3) light silty clay loam; co1nmo11 fine and 1nl'diu1n 
~rn.) J:,h I.Jr n, n (2.3 Y 3/2 1nottlP,, fe" to eo,nn on fine clnrk bro\\ n and 
st ron~ bro\\ n ( 7 .. :, \ H 4 1 nnd 5 li) rnot t 11•:; yc•llu" ,,.. h bro\\ n ( IO\ R 
.i I c ru:--hc>d, \'ariegatc>d J>ah• bro\\ n ( 10\ H ti :{) nnd liJ?ht hro\\ rush 
gr:t) (~ b) II '2J und red i::d1 yt>llo,, (7.5\ H 7/G) dry; rnni-sivc, thin 
< ontin11011!'i day :,ktn:, 011 v1•rticul dl•41vn~c f flCC'l. 

l'rofilc (], tnnt 11, th111-~ccl1011 dt~cn71t1ori 
AB 'l')u:-; laonzon npp1•ars to contain n1orc clny than B2 nntl ( 'a. ~t rurt urc 
:; :-- 111< he:-; 1:; s11n1lar to B. hut tlwrc arc i-on1c> pronounrt>d d11Tc>n•nr1>..-.. :\luC'h of 

the da) ts 111 :,.1lt~!:itt.l' urtPntc>cl flakcti and :,1k1n:- on pnrt1C'IPs. ( 'ont 1nuous 
zo111~-., band~, and patch,•-. uf ..,,,~rc•~ated pn•::;:,;ure-onented cln) ext,e_•nd 
for :,;r•vcral n11lhn11•t.crl'l. 'l'h1· 1110:-;t pro1n111P11t feature 1s a :;t 11•kcd-h111l 
struett n• 'l'Jie..;e round ag~rl'gnt<•:; itrP scldo,n d1scn•tc hut nppeur 111 
pl111n light a, vanat,on ... 111 d1•11..-;ity. 'J'he srnnlle::;t on1•s un• tthghtl) lurgt>r 
than the largP:-t prunnry ~rn1n:;, t hP lnrgPst nhnoi-t I cn1 iu•ro~ 'J'h"Y 
:-cr•1n to have• orwntt>d i,k111s or orwntat1011 of ,·lay parn.111•1 to tJ1t> c1r
cu1nf t•n•11e1•, \'l::.,;1blt> 111 cro:sM•d polarized lt~ht. ( 'rt•vic·1•:;1 chn11111•l:-, or 
ped fnct·s arc• Ji:<'llt•rally l111Pd \\Ith an t•xtrcnH·ly thi11 c·ont of oricntt'd 
elay. Coat:- nrc abuut n.s <·0111111011 u:, 111 thl• B horizon a!< Ht'Pll in :;ect1ontt 
but un• th111n1•r ~o h1111ds of oric•ntPd C'lay \\l'rt• sc1•11 \dtl1111 th1• 1nutrrx 

B2 
10 1:1111C'hes 

clo..;p to t lu• pnrt 111g-.. Concretions nrc• prc:sl'nt 11:, 111 the B. 
Clay 111 tht· avl•ragl' 1natrix or interior of pt•d!l i'! in ~ilt~-.izt• oric>11ted 
tlnkes and oriP11tPd skin:; around prirnary 111i11Prnl grn111s as in the (' 
horizo11. l lrtPntat1011 Sl'Plns to ht• such thnt the• flukt>s givl' the efTeet 
of 11 d1tT11!<1' 1·0111 i1111ou:, n11g11lar nc•l\\ ork. 'J'hi:; etTl•el is due to pressun• 
a!< n rP:--ult of .sltrinkagc• nnd S\\C'llin~. :\lo!lt of the pri1nury griun,; hn\'l' 
prt'!l::;un•-ori1•11tcd coats. Clny eo1H·1•11 t rat ion \'fl nc•:; i.:n•at ly. 'J'h1•n• 
an• ln<'al patclw.~ of hi~h co111•cutrat 10n and !lOlll1' of the ,;nudl pt•d:; or 
aggrc>gatC':-- ha,•1• 111urt> day than the l·1rg1•r onP. l\lo:-t of thP nn•us of 
h1i.:h co11ee11trnt1011 :irt• nPar or nl surfu(1•s nnd n•latc•d to crueks1 chu11-
11t•l:-a, < rPv1r1•:-, or port\-;. :\I any of th<'<lP pnrt111~,; h11v1• ver,· t l1111 hhn" or 
oriPlll<'d day nlon~ th1•111 \\ hich n1ight IH• idPntifiahlP in tf1p fi11 ld 'l'h1• 
prPvali•111 c of lnyPrc·d 1'01H'1•11lrut1011!l of oriented day purullt•I to 1111d 
<'lo!'e to ~urf:H'Ps 11111y hnvc several intPrprctat1011!l. flus C'llly 1n 1y 
havP h1·Pn at th1• i;urfnu• as a likin 1111d p11ll1·d h11t•k in ,, he11 th1• Bllf'l'lllll'II 
\\ll.'i driPd, 1t ,nay havt• ,novl'd out fro111 thl' inlt•nor of tlu· pt•d, or tt rnay 
1nd1C'atP that tht• pPds do not hnvP fixed dcf1111tc i,urfnrl'li hut can 
bn•uk in :,t>\'r•rnl poss1hlt• pluces. I >eni;c 111oltlt>s or c:onrn•ttonl! nrc 
C'o1111non 'l'hP:<P :uf' ,1h11(1lll opnq111• hut in pluctIB \\ hPre SC'I t1cu1 1s Vf'ry 
thin tlll'tr intPrnal :..tnH tun• l'llll h1• s1·Pn. 'J'hey nn.• probably forined 
fronl 1nottle,s iu till' ( ·. Clay nud pos:,1hly ~ol•thitC' 1s w,•11 or1e11tRd. 
~0111P C"1H1<·rc•t1011li arc> po~sil,ly hn•akin~ do" n for th,•rc· 1s n zone around 
tiOlllP having lugh 1ro11-stai111•d duv conl<•ut. ~01111• co111 retions hnvc 
C'OHI:- of hl!htt>r C'olon•d oriP11tcd cln)·. 

('a '!'hi:- i;,1n1pl1• ha" \'arinhle -.1n1ctun• front J>li1c1• to plnl·c• 'J'he , I 1y in 
41 - 44 1nC')11·~ pule gra) 1:;h nnd hufT nn•n:- 1:; ll rough r11111 orn n·tir11lt1tl' Jlflltern urnon~ 

thP pn1nnr.) llllllL'ral gralll!i :\lost of the81' grains hnVl' u c:out of 
oriP11ted clay 'J'lwn• nre i;1lt~1;1zc a~n•gat,~ of orwntcd <lay \\ 1th 
ratllC'r l11~h htrC'frtn~encP "h1l'h arP prohahlv \\ l',1thc·red rrueu 8011u• 
elPtncnt, of t ht• rc•t1eulnte orientl'd pat ll·rn are lnr~Pr than thP prunury 
n1irwral grain :-;ize 111dwat1n~ that thPrt' hru, hP('ll sornc• udJustrrll'nt to 
pos1t1on of t hl' dn\', posi,1hlv hy pres.-;ur", but i11 t ht• ~C'lll'rnl 11111tr1x 
t hPrl' are nu hodw~ of l'!U) larger t '11111 the other grnins C'l 1, sk111s 
aud ot hPr P\'tdc•JH'P of r-lay 111ove111c>11t 11rc• co1n111on :\1 nn, oft IIC' porc-s1 
l'hannl•l , 11111! 1 r:11 k:; ure lnlt'd ,\1th hhnl'! of pure~ oriented d 1) Hc•d 
111ot ti Pi< arr- lught•r 111 cln v than tl11· rnn trix, and 111ost of t l11s du\ sh "' 
ev1deuce of 111ove111e11t n ith one11tnt1ou. 'I'h1• ,·lay 11~ red u11J sho\\B 
l11gl1C•r htrPfrtnl!eneP duP PtthPr to ht>Ucr oril'ntatiou or to the iron <:011-
tl'nt :-:on1c 11111 ro-( r) stnlhnP 111at(•rtal in th1• red rnottles appPnrs to he 
gc • I : • 

Profile I. unit 21 \ , '-,helb) da) loam, deep to rarbonate phas<>: ~lope• I;, p{'r<:Put, con-
\"C'X C'Ult1vn I 

Collected I)\ H B I >untl•l!l nnd (, H :-:unonson, 7 /3 1 /lih. 
Locat1on 27!) fc•<'t e u:t .u1d 121) f('('t s ,uth If).°\\ l'OITll'r of,\\ 14 ~L 1, :\'\\ 14 "' J , 

T 76 :,;., H 31 \\ , Adair Count), Iona. 

' 
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AII' ·very dark brown (lOYR 2/2) light silty clay loam to ligh t clay loam· 
very dark brown (lOYR 2/2) crushed and dark gray (lOYR 4/1) dry'. 
weak fine granular structure; friable; I{ansan till; clear boundary. ' 
\'ery dark gra) ish brown (lOYR 3/2) medium silty clay loam to clay 
loam; few very dark brown and dark brown ( lOYH. 2/2 and 4/3) mottles· 
very dark grayish bro"'·n (lOYH. 3/2) C'rushed and dark gray to dark 

0-7 inches 

AB 
7- 11 inches 

grayish brown (lOYR 4/1 and 4/2) dry, moderate fine subangular 
blocky structure; slightly firm; clear boundary. 

B21 Dark brown (lOYR 4/:3) medium clay loam, few very dark brown 
11-17 inches (lOYR 2/2) areas along channels; moderate fine and very fine sub

angular blocky structure; thin continuous clay skins, firm, clear 
boundary 

B22 Dark yellowish brown (lOYR 4/4) heavy clay loan1, few very dark 
17-23 inches brown ( lOYH. 2/2) areas along channels; weak to moderate fine sub

angular blocky structure, medium continuous clay skins; firm; clear 
boundary. 

B 31 Dark brown (lOYR 4/ 3) medium clay loam; few fine faint grayer and 
23-34 inrhes few coarse strong brown and reddish yellow (7.5Yl{ 5/6 and 6/8) 

mottles, ·weak fine and me<l1un1 blocky structure, thin to medium 
continuous clay skins, very firn1, gradual boundary. 

B
32 

Dark brown (10YR 4/3) medium <'lay loam; common medium grayish 
34- 4 inches brov.•n (2 SY 5/ 2) and few fine strong brov.·n mottles, weak to very weak 

medium to coarse blocky structure, medium clay skins on vertical sur
faces of weak n1edium prisms, thin continuous clay skins on hlocky 
peds becoming discontinuous in the lower part, clear boundary. 

, 

C21 \'ariegated grayish brown and dark yellowish brown (2.5Y 5/ 2 and 
4. -60 inches lOYR 4/4) hght clay loam, massive; thin discontinuous clay skins on 

verucal cleavage planes; very firrn, calcareous Kansan till; con1mon 
white soft to very hard carbonate concretions < 14 inch in diameter; 

c2'l 
60-72 inches 
C23 

72-82 inches 

gradual boundary. 
\'ariegated grayish brown and yellowish brown (2.5Y 5/2 and l OYH. 
5/6) sandy loam, massive, friable; calcareous; gradual boundary. 
Yellowish brown (lOYR ,5/4) light clay loam, common medium grayish 
brown (2 5Y 5/2) and few fine strong brown mottles, massive; firm; 
calcareous. 

Profile K, u nit 21, Shelby clay loam, moderately shallow to carbonate phase: Slope 12 
percent, convex, bluegrass. 

Collected by: n. B. I)aniels and J . A. Phillips, 8/1/56. 
Location: 412 fc•et east and 33 feet north of S\V corner of S\V 1

4 S\\'
1

4 ::"\E
1

4 sec. 18, 
T.76 ::"\., R.31 \V ., Adair County, Iowa. 

A1 
0-9 inches 

AB 
9-14 inches 

\ ery dark brov.·n (lOYH. 2/2) medium clay loam; very dark brown 
( 101·R 2/2) crushed; moderate fine and very fine subangular blocky 
structure; friable; Kansan till, clear boundary. 
Yery dark grayish brown (lOYH. 3/2) medium to heavy clay loam· 
few very dark brown (lOYR 2/2) areas along vertical channels; fe,v 
dark brown ( lOYil 4/3) mottles; dark grayish brown ( l OYR 4/2) 
crushed, moderate fine and very fine subangular blocky structure; 
discontinuous coat on ped surfaces; friable; clear boundary. 

B
21 

Dark brown (lOYR 4/3) medium clay loam; few very dark grayish 
14-22 inches brov;.n (lOYil 3/ 2) areas along vertical channels; dark brown (lOYR 

4/3) crushed, moderate to strong fine subangular blocky structure; 
thin continuous clay skins; slightly firn1; clear boundary. 

B
22 

l)ark brown ( lOYR 4/3) medium clay loam; yellowish brown ( lOYll 
22-29 inches 5/4) crushed; weak to moderate fine subangular blocky structure; 

tlun to medium continuous clay skins, hrm, few white earbonate con
cretions 1

4 
inrh in diameter in the lower part, but the matrix is leached. 

1'he depth to the lower boundary of the B22 horizon across the sampling 
areas is 29 to 32 inches. Abrupt boundary. 

B I)ark vellowish brown ( 1 ffYR 4/4) n1edium clay loam, r-ommon medium 
. 23 J 29-37 inches to coarse yellowish red (5YH. 4/6) and common fine strong brown 

(7 5Yll 5
1
6) n1ottles; strong brown (7.5YR 5/ 8) C'rushetl: weak fine 

and medium subangular blocky structure, thin continuous clay skins; 
slightly firm; calcareous Kansan till, cornrnon white firm to very firm 
carbonate concretions <}4 inch 1n diameter; clear boundary. 
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B3 ) 'ello"·ish brown (IOYR ,5/6) mrchum rlay loam; few medium and 
37 46 inc·brs C"oarse gra., (5Y .5/l) and few fin<' strong brown mottles, weak medium 

blo<"ky c;trurture, thin discontinuous day skins on horizontal surfaces 
and thin con I inuous c-lay skins on vertical surfaces, firm, calcareous; 
few white firm to very firm carbonate ('oncretions and limestone 
fragments < 14 inch in dian1eter, abrupt boundary. 

C21 ) 'C'!lowish brown ( lffYil f5/4) san<ly loam, common fine to medium 
46 48 inches strong brown (7.5Y l{ ;3/6) 1nottles, massive, very friable, c-alcareous, 

few white firn1 to very firn1 carbonate <"onc-rctions and limestone frag-
n1ents < 14 inch in diameter, abrupt boundary 

C22 
48-58 inches 

Grayish brown to brown ( lOYR 5/'2 to 5/3) light clay; common, 
medium and coarse, strong brown and (7.,5YR 5/G) yellowish red 
( 5Yl{ 0/8) mottles, common medium to fine gray (5'{ .5/l) mottles, 
few to common dark oxide coats; massive; firm, calcareous, few white 
firm to very firm carbonate concretions < 1 

2 1nc·h in diameter. 
Profile K, 
AB 

unit 21, lhin-sectzon descnplzon. 

10-13 inches 
This is like the B in having hands and stringers of clay with parallel 
orientation and skins around grains. On the whole there is much 
evidence of organization, rearrangement, and orientation of clay. I n 
some areas n1ost of the day appears to be 1n small randomly arranged 
chips and flakes, much smaller than most of the primary grains. Some 
(fewer than La) of the channels, ped faees, and pores have thin oriented 
rlay coats and therr is some tendency for concentrations of oriented 
clay to occ·11r w1tl11n the matrix parallrl to walls of openings. Clay 
has prohably been stripped from most of the surf aces and moved to the 
B horizon 

B22 The elay in this specimen shows considerably more organization than 
23-26 inches any horizon studied fron1 unit 11 or unit 23. C'lav content appears 

high but perhaps this in1press1on 1s a result of the better organization 
of clay that makes it more visible. Cla.) 1s 10 oriented flakes, up to the 
sand s ize. There are also some larger stnngers and aggregates. :\! any 
or most of the medium and large grains have a eonspicuous but thin 
skin of oriented clay. There is son1e variation in clay concentration 
fron1 place to place over distances of millimeters, such as irregular 
balls and patches with higher clay content and more oriented clay 
:\Iuch of the oriented flake and network area has a rough rectangular 
parallel arrangen1ent, possibly the result of shear or compression 
Clav skins are c-ommon and thicker thau 1n unit 11 and unit 23 Almost 
all pores, aggregate faC"es, and channrls have an oriented clay coat. 
Besides the coat there is often a c·onc-entration of onented clav in the 
n1alrix near pore and rhannel wall~. Son1e of thr stringers of oriented 
C'lay within the n1:ttrix in both horizons are probahly former ped-face 
surfaces wh1C"h closed up or weakly developed ped f acf's. 

Profile M , unit 23, he lby- tc inauer int ergrade : Slope 6 percent, convex, bluegrass 
and tin1oth.,. pasture. 

Collected by. R. n. l)aniels, 7 /17 /.56. 
Loc·ation 180 feet west an<l ,iG feet south of '.'\ E corner of f-;\\' 14 :--;E 14 .SE 14 sec 1 , 

T.76 '.'\., H 31 \\', .\<la ir County, l o\\ /t. 
A1 
0-4 inc·hrs 

AB 
4 9 inc·hcs 

B2 
9 18 inehes 

\ ery dark brown (lOYil '2/'2) light to n1ed1un1 clay loam, weak to 
n1oderate fine and very fine granular structure, friable•, K ansan till; 
clear boundary. 
\ er} dark grayish brown ( lOYR 3/2) med111n1 day loam with few very 
dark brown ancl dark brown ( lOYH. 2 2 and 4/3) areas, weak to mod
erate fine gran 1ilar structure; slightly 6rn1; clear boundary. 
l)ark brown ( lflYR 4/3) medium clay loam, moderate to strong fine 
subang:ular bloC'ky structure; medium c·ontinuous clay skins: slightly 
firm, calcareous I(ansan till, few to eon1mon loose to e>.tremely hard 
limestone fragments and c-arhonate C'oncretions ranging in diameter 
fron1 < 1" to 3

1 inches; gradual boundary. 
Ba, l)ark ytllo,Yish brown ( 10\'R 4/4) medium day loan1, comn1on gray 
I 8 29 inches ( .5Y .5/ 1 ) streaks up to 4 inches long and < 1 

4 in Ph \\ ide, weak medium 
blorky structure; thin C'ontinuous clay skins, firin, calcareous; common 
loose ·to extrernPly hard limestone fraiments and rarhonate concretions 
< 1 8 to 1 inch in diameter; gradual boundary. 
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Bu Dark b rown to brown ( l OYR 4/3 to 5/3) medium to light clay loam 
29-43 u1ches common gray (5Y 5/1) streaks; weak medium blocky structure· thi~ 

continuous clay skins becoming discontinuous in the lower part bf the 
horizon, firrh; calcareous; few to corn1non loose to extremely hard 
limestone fragments and carbonate concretions; diffuse boundary. 

C Bro"n (lOYR 5/3) light clay loam, con1mon fine to coarse dark brown 
43 60 inches and strong bro,,n (7.5Y 4/ 1 and 5/6) 1nottles; con1m(Hl gray (5Y 5/1) 

streaks; massive, tlun chscont1nuous day skins along vertical cleavage 
planes; f.lrn1; calcareous; few to comn1on loose to very hard < V8 to 3,4 inch 
carbonate concretions. 

Profile L, unit 2d, th1n-scction description. 
AB There are common roughly ball-shaped structures with oriented clay 
6-9 inches roughly parallel to their circumference and also nu1nerous sane! and 

silt particles have oriented skins. \lost aggregate surf aces have no 
coats though u fe" small patchy coats "'ere seen and some surf aces were 
line<l "ith extren1el) tlnn films. There are a few round pores with cla} 
film linings an<l an abundance of interior stnngers and patches of dark 
brown oriented clay, probably old cla) skins on formerly void walls. 
Cla) concentration seen1s to be so1ncwhat vaned or at least the amount 
of organization or aggregate orientation 1s vaned so that the clay 1s 
more visible 1n some places than others Some of the outer surfaces of 
aggregates appear to eontain less day than the 1ntenor, suggesting that 
cla} has been stripped away. 

B:
1 

Tins u; considerably different from C, and Ba, Calcite is gone and 
10-13 inches there has been n1ueh rearrangen1ent of clay into oriented networks. 

Con1n1only over a distance of several millin1etcrs cla} will tend to have 
parallel orientation in one or two directions beeause of pressure 'fhcre 
are n1any cla) balls and skins around grains Cla} 1s a darker brown 
than in the horizons below. 1'111n clay films are common on most 
aggregate surfaces, and son1e arc thick enough to be called ela} skins, 
they are well oriented and free fron1 coarser particles One has the 
1n1pression that ped surfaces are not stable, but breakage occurs 1n 
difterent places at different times as there are stringers of oriented clay 
running through the section where there is now no sign of a break or 
surface. 

B
31 

1'1ns is caleareous but lime concentration is not as !ugh as in the C. In 
22-25 inches :1 f e" spots hme has been removed, but in general 1t 1s much like the C. 

'l'here 1s some evidence of rearrangement of clay due to slun1p1ng after 
ren10\; al of some carbonates; n1ost of it resernbles the brown parts of the 
C specimen. races of son1e peds or cleavage :;urf:1ces have a very thin 
coat of poorly oriented clay and there is often a concentration of clay 
near the walls of such crevicelS ::-iueh a c·oncentration also rna) be due 
to leaching. :.lany of the crevices are lined with a fihn of very small 
calcite crystals and occ:tSionally a channel is filled with recrystallized 
caleite. One sec.:tion sho" s a large area ( 1 cn1 J 10 \\ hi<'h <"la) flows are 
con1mon. 'fh1s area is lower in cakite t ban some of the rest but nol 
free from it. In one place a definite, but thin, onented filn1 of day in a 
channel runs along the face of a h1nestone fragn1ent :-:iorne of the 
elay that has apparently 1noved is mixed with C'alcite Calcite rnoves 
and repredpitutes so possibly it and the clay moved at different t1n1es. 

C Tl e specimens are quite heterogeneous in detail The rnost coo-
35-3 inches spu·uous feature IS the large scale mottling and segregation of brown 

and gray areas. (iray areas appear lower in clay and higher in carbon
ate than bro" nones. 1'he higher clay content of brown patches n1ay 
be due to son1e local concentration by leaching of carbonate. Clay 10 
gray spots is 1n sn1all random C'lups but in bro\, n spots 1t seems to be 
n1ore organized in to larger flakes and bands. In general there IS no 
evidence of muC'h d.n.y 1novement, but tl1ere are a few features that 
look like old elay skins no,., crlllihed and distorted Son1e banding and 
orientation of large grains and clay appears to be caused by pressure. 
The cleavage surfaces generally are rather smooth and some have son1e 
kind of hne grained coal. Occasionally pat<'hes or oriented cla, are 
present, possibly a slickenside effe<'t, but the con1monest coat 1s a fine
grained dust of CaCOa, possibly Illixe,l ·with cla}. 
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Profile 0, unit 51, Arbor silt loam : Slope 14 percC'nt, concave; cultivated field. 

Collected by: R. B. J)an1els, F. J. Cnrlisle, G. H. Himonson, i /26/,56. 
Location: 490 feet east and 100 feet south of N\V <'orner of :--:,v 1 .1 ::--E 14 ~\'' 14 sec. 18, 

T.76 N., R.31 \V., Adair County, Iowa. 

A1P 
0-6 inches 

A" 
6-12 inches 

\'ery dark brown (lO'{R '2/2) heavy loam, very dark brown (lOYR 
2/2) C'rushed and dark grayish brown (lOYll 4/'2) dry, cloddy breaking 
to weak fine granular, very friable valley-side alluvium, clear boundary. 

\"ery dark brown ( l OYH. '2/2) heavy loan1: V('ry dark grayish brown 
(lOYH. 3/2) crushed and dark gra}ish brown (lOYll 4/2) dry, weak 
fine and very fine granular structure; very friable, clear boundary. 

AB \"ery dark grayish brcnvn ( lffYR 3/2) heavy loarn to light clay loam; 
12-16 inches few very dark brown ( IOYH. 2/'2) areas along c-hannels; dark grayish 

bro\\n (lOYlt 4/2) c-rushed and brown (l<l1 H. 5/:3) dry, weak to moder
ate fine and very fine subangular bloc-ky structure, very friable, dear 
boundary. 

B21 !)ark brown ( lffYR 4/3) light C'lay loam: few very dark brown and 
16-21 inches very dark grayish brown ( IOYll 2/2 and 3/2) areas along vertical <'han

nels, dark brown (lOYH. 4/3) crushed and brown (lOY il 5/3) dry weak 
fine suhangular bloc-ky structure, tl1in disc-ont1nuous coats; friable, 
base of valley-side alluvium, abrupt boundary 

B22 
21-23 inches 
(stone line) 

I)ark brown (lOYR 4/3) light day loan1, few very dark grayish brown 
( IO'Yll 3/2) areas along vert1eal channels, weak fine subangular bloC'ky 
structure; thin discontinuous coats, friable; gravel ranges from 2 mm. 
to 17.5 mm. but 1s dominantly less than .50 mm. in diameter, abrupt 
boundary. 

IIBn !)ark brown to brown ( HfYR 4/3 to 5/3) n1ediurn clay loam, dark 
23-30 inches yellowish brown ( HJ'YR 4/4) crushed and yellowish brown ( lOYil .5/4) 

dry, weak fine subangular blocky struc-ture, tlun discontinuous day 
skins, friable; Kansan till; clear boundary. 

IJB31 I)ark yellowish brown ( lOYit 4/4) light clay loam; common to fine to 
30-40 inches medium, faint to distinct grayish brown (2.5r' ,5/'2) and strong brown 

(7.5YR ,5/6) mottles arranged in indistinl't horizontal bands, weak 
medium blocky struC"ture, slightly firm, gradual boundary. 

II Ba, !)ark brown ( lO'YR 4/3) light clay loam, few fine distinct strong brown 
40-50 inches to dark brown and grayish brown (2.,5Y 5/2) mottles; distinct strong 

brown (7.5YH. 5;6) grachng to dark brown (7.5 \ R 4/4) horitontal 
bands 1

4 to 11 
2 inches wide, very weak medium to coarse blocky 

structure, few coats, slightly firn1, clear boundary. 

!IC J)ark brown ( lOYR 4/3) light clay loam, many medium distinct light 
50-61 inches ohve gray ( 5 Y G/'J.) and dark yellowish brown to strong brown mottles, 

massive, firrn, cakareous Kansan till, cornmon white carbonate con

D1 
61-65 inches 

D2 
65-b8 inches 

D3 
88+ inches 

cretions < 14 inch in dian1eter, abrupt boundary. 

Gray to hght olive gray (.5Y 6/1 to 6/2) sandy clay loam, massive; 
friable, calcareous; gradual boundary. 

Stratified yellowish brown to grayISh brown ( lOYR .5/4 to 5/2) n1ed1um 
to coarse sands; calcareous, dear boundary. 

Gray to light olive gray (SY 6/1 to 6/2) light clay loan1 to sandy clay 
loan1; calcareous. 

Profile 0, unit 51, thin-section descnpt,on: 

B21 

16-HJ inches 
The rnorphology of tlus honzon is between that of the Bn of the other 
sedimPnt and the till rnaterials. Clay 1s 1n sn1all stringers, chips, and 
bands. 1'hese are larger and stringers and bands are continuous over 
greater dIStances than 1n the Bii of unit .53 There are nun1erous ball
like structures with onentecl filn1 surfuees and oriented skins on n1ost of 
the sand and silt gnuns. 'fhcre are conce>ntrat1ons of oriented clay in 
the n1atnx near n1any of the pores, channels, and other surfaces, and 
tl11n clay skins on void walls. 



IIB23 
24-27 inches 
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This horizon is very dense; t~ere are fev.' pores, crevices, ped faces, or 
other open surfaces. There 1s much vanety in arrangement and con
centration of clay. Aggregates of clay 1n the form of chips and flakes 
are general. Large areas appear packed with clay 1n rather large 
bands and stringers ,vith parallel orientation. Generally, and especially 
1n large areas, sand and coarse sil t grains have thick coats of oriented 
clay. Pressure orientation of clay flakes and stringers into a parallel 
boxlike network is common. 1'hin but continuous clay skins were 
observed in the few openings present. I t is probable that some of the 
stringers and bands of oriented clay are clay skins between structural 
units that are not separated. Clay is bright brown and has high 
birefringence as if the free iron oxide content might be high. 

Profile Q, unit 53, Olmitz silty clay loam : Slope 7 percent, concave; cultivated field. 

Collected by: R . B. Daniels and G. H. Simonson, 7 /30/56. 
Location: 210 feet east and 400 feet south of the N\\' corner of N\\' 1

4 N\\'14 SE 1
4 sec. 

1 , T.76 N ., R.31 \V ., Adair County, Iowa. 
A1P Black ( lOYR 2/1) heavy silt loam to light silty clay loam; black ( lOYR 
0-7 inches 2/1) crushed and dark gra_y (lOYR 4/1) dry; cloddy breaking to weak 

fine granular, friable, valley-side alluvium, clear boundary. 
A12 Black (lOYR 2/1) light silty clay loam; black (lOYR 2/1) crushed and 
7- 17 inches dark gray (lOYR 4/1) dry; moderate fine subangular blocky and very 

fine granular structure; friable; gradual boundary. 
AB -Very dark brown ( lOYR 2/2) light to mediun1 silty clay loam, few 
17-27 inches black and very dark grayish brown (lOYR 2/1 and 3/2) mottles, very 

dark gray1Sh brown (lOYH, 3/2) crushed and dark gray (lOYR 4/1) dry, 
weak fine subangular blocky structure, thin discontinuous coats, peds 
are arranged 1n weak medium prisms; friable; gradual boundary. 

B2
1 

\'ery dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) medium clay loam, few very dark 
27-43 inches bro\\n (10\R 2/2) mottles; very dark gra}ISh brown (lOYH. 3/2) 

crushed and dark grayish brown ( lOYR 4/2) dry, weak fine to medium 
subangular blocky structure; peds are arranged in weak medium prisms; 
thin continuous clay skins on prism faces but thin discontinuous clay 
skins in the interior of the prisms; friable, gradual boundary. 

B
22 

l)ark grayish brov.'n ( lOYR 4/2) heavy clay loam. yellowish brown 
43-54 inches ( lOYR 5/4) ped interiors, weak medium subangular blo<"ky structure, 

peds are arranged in weak medium prisms, thin continuous clay skins 
on prism faces but thin discontinuous clay skins on the subangular 
bloc-ky peds 1n the interior of the prisms, slightly firm; abrupt boundary. 

B
3 

\' ellow1sh brown ( lOYR 5/4) gravelly medium clay loam; few faint 
54-59 inches grayish brown (lOYR 5/2) mottles; very weak n1edium blocky struc

ture, thin discontinuous clay skins on vertical surfaces, firm; maximum 
diameter of gravel is 25 mm.; abrupt boundary. 

D
1 

Yellowish brown ( lOYH, 5/6) fine sandy clay loam; common medium, 
59-7 inches grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) mottles; massive; abrupt boundary. 
D

2 
Stratified clays, sandy clays and sands; colors are olive gray (5Y 5/2) 

78- 102 inches to yellowish brown (lOYR 5/6); base of valley-side alluvium; abrupt 
boundary. 

IID
3 

Brown (lOYH, 5/3) clay loam; firm; calcareous Kansan till. A stone 
102+ inches line marks the contact between the valley-side alluvium and Kansan 

till. 

Profile P, unit 53, thin-section description: 
A

12 
This horizon shows very little clay organized or oriented over any 

8-11 inches distance. Even the usual small <'hips and flakes of oriented clay are 
not conspicuous. The main structure 1s a stacked-ball arrangement of 
coarse through fine sand sizes that shows as spots or areas of greater 
density. A few balls have onented clay films on or parallel to their 
surfaces. A few of the large grains of quartz and feldspar have thin 
inconspicuous surface films. An occasional very thin clay film can be 
found on a ped surface or in a pore or crevice. The ball structure is 
very stnking, indicating activity of fauna as the main factor in structure 
of this horizon. 
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B22 

:3i •10 inehcs 
'!'his iR <·11nsidPra bly di fT PrPn t frorr1 th<· t ill-dPriv<•d ma tc•nals in profiles 
Kand L. .:\111<"11 or rn11st of lhP ,•lay IH 111 !:!IIIUII ori<·ntPd flakes and chips. 
In this 1:,nrnpl<·, )10\,·evPr, I lwy ar<· V<'ry srnall and t hPrc• does not seen1 to 
l,p 111\H' h of t IH· prP!:iHUr<' orient at ion sho\\ n liy parallel n•<·tangular or 
rhornbit• pat IPrn. < lrien(Pd skins on grains and ball-like aggregutes with 
:-kins an• 11n<·onun11n. But thPr<· an• good PxurnplP~ of \\!'II-developed 
day skins and ,·lay flows in sonH' <·n•vi<·<·s und in ruany pores. \\'here 
prP:wnt, tlws<• arp the tlii,·k<•st, purPst, and best dc•v<•loped SPf'n in any 
of t lw f:i<'< 't inns, but th<"y do s<><•1n n108t conunon in pores and isolated 
pockt•ts rather than on planc•s, crevices, or pcd faces. 
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Plate III. Geomorphic surfaces and surficial deposits, South Turkey Creek area. 
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Plate IV. Geomorphic surfaces, North Turkey Creek area. 
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